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HECO's battle in Minoa 
exposes its unwillingness 
to innovate- or lead. 

awaiian Electric Industries intends to string a high-voltage power 
line on giant steel poles up and over the western shoulder of St. Louis 
Heights. Not only are neighborhoods and environmentalists howling, 
but the mayor and the state's outgoing land-use czar have been 
sharply critical. In a scathing critique, a nationally recognized 
renewable-energy guru lashed out at the monopoly for its hidebound 

stubbornness and its dangerously out-of-date ideas about energy production and 
distribution. The power line is just the glaring symptom. Continues on Page 6 
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Behind the robe 
The Federal Bar Association 

Hawai 'i Chapter is gratified to see 
that Honolulu Weekly has recog
nized Chief Judge David. A Ezra of 
the U.S. District Court of the Dis
trict of Hawai 'i ("Thou Shalt 
Judge," HW, 11115). He is our most 
prominent, hard-working and all
too-often underappreciated member 
of the federal judiciary. 

It is a rare opportunity that you 
have provided to let the public 
glimpse the real person behind the 
black robe. Even more rare is the very 
positive portrayal of sacrifices and de
tennination which our federal judges 
make every day serving our commu
nity. A very good example was a time 
two years ago when I appeared before 
Judge Ezra and he was unable to 
speak (having just had throat 
surgery), but he conducted court from 
the bench by means of computer and 
a projection screen where he person
ally typed all of his statements. 

At times our federal judges are un
able to say what they would want to 
in defense of their decisions or orders 
not-because of the inability to speak 
but because they are sworn to uphold 
the independence and integrity of our 
judicial branch. They may only speak 
on matters before the court through 
their decisions and orders. This was 
an important point in Mr. Chad 
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Blair's article which should not be 
lost on all of us. 

Harry Yee, President 
Federal Bat Association-Hawai 'i 

Chapter 

See no evil 
I would like to take exception to 

your comments about the Department 
of Health showing every emotion but 
empathy ("Hawai'i's Universe of 
Power," HW, 11/8). When you so 
carelessly state that Department of 
Health leaders have no empathy it is 
obvious you haven't met Dr. Anita 
Yuskauskas, our new Chief of the De
velopmental Disabilities Division. She 
cares about every person with a devel
opmental disability and the complica
tions and struggles each family has 
that lives with and loves a person with 
a developmental disability. 

Yes, Dr. Yuskauskas uses her 
power to influence the quality of life 
of others. She uses that power daily 
to see that the roadblocks denying 
anyone living fully self-determined 
lives are removed. She uses that 
power to unite, not divide. 

Helen Smalley-Bower 

1he planet Oz 
My congratulations to Robert Rees. 

He finally wrote something that I re
ally, really like, ''Hawai 'i's Universe 
of Power." It's true. Coming from 
afar, the laws of physics are still rec
ognizable in Hawai 'i, but that's about 
it. Some of these one-liners will be 
with us for a long time. I particularly 
like the one about Mazie Hirano try
ing to help by stabbing the governor 
in the back instead of the front. 

The one thing I disagree with is 
the evaluation of Oswald Stender. 
Ozzie is really pretty OK. He wasn't 
seriously considered for renomina
tion to the trustee board of Kame
hameha Schools because everyone 
involved in those changes, from the 
Feds to the incoming students, had 
to see a clean sweep on that Board 
of Trustees. And that's a fact. 

Ozzie's true clout in Hawai'i's 
Universe of Power can be measured 
by his performance in the Office of 
Hawaiians Affairs elections. The lo
cal journalistic tool of oligarchy - a 
k a The Honolulu Advertiser - has 
been gushing about the overwhelm
ing dominance of Clayton Hee in 
that election. There must be a point 
to that exercise, but I just don't get it. 
I mean, spin is kind of unavoidable, 
but I think it works better when you 
have an outcome in mind before you 
start doing it to people. Hee got such 
a huge percentage of votes because 
he ran against a handful of un
knowns for a single seat. Stender, on 
the other hand, obliterated a field of 
some 40 people in a race for three at
large seats. The obliterees included 
such OHA legends as Mililani Trask 
and Frenchy DeSoto. 

It's inevitable that Stender will 
take the chair at OHA at some point, 
if not immediately, because some 
members of that board just want to 
get Hee' s taste out of their mouths. 
Ozzie's white hair, na'au and proven 
moral spine under fire on a board 
controlling a lot of money, will make 
him a force to be reckoned with, and 
a source of stability at OHA. He 
could depolarize OHA to the point of 
getting it off the "Planet of Evil" list. 

Which brings me to the only out
standing question I have about 
Hawai'i's Universe of Power: what 
about the other inhabitant of the Plan
et of Evil, i.e., the state Department of 
Health? What will Rice vs. Cayetano 
do for that odious little mess? 

In my opinion, Planet of Evil is 
what Mercury turns into when it 
stops revolving around the sun. We 

need to find asteroids and other 
space drek to throw at it until it gets 
moving again. 

Mike Keolomakapu 'u Pettingill 

Fuzzy math 
In the cover story "Reversed En

gineered" (HW, 10/25), Bob Stauf
fer suggests that we are underrepre
sented in our state government and 
that we elect fewer representatives 
per head than other states do. I don't 
la.low where he got his numbers, or 
what brand of arithmetic he used, 
but he is wrong, wrong, wrong. 

Hawai 'i has a population of about 
1.2 million and has 76 members in 
the state Legislature. That is one leg
islative member for every 16,000 
residents. The state of California has 
a population of 32 million. The Cal
ifornia Assembly has 120 members. 
That is one legislative member for 
267,000 residents. That is 17 times 
more residents per legislative mem
ber than Hawai'i has. We have 27 
times fewer residents than California 
but we have 17 times more represen
tation per resident than they have. 

Unfortunately, that does not mean 
better or more responsive represen
tation. Putting the numbers aside, 
the problem, as Stauffer clearly 
demonstrates, is that we do not have 
a representative government. We 
have government by fiat, micro
management and whim. 

Norman MacRitchie 
Bob Stauffer replies: Well Norman, at 
least we got together there in your 
last two sentences. Now for your ear
lier point, my figures of 1. 7 elected of 
ficials per 10,000 people here, versus 
6.4 elected officials per 10,000 Cali
fornians, are from the U.S. Census. 

Why the discrepancy between your 
figures and theirs? They included all 
levels of elected officials, while you 
counted just elected legisl.ators. 

D.I.Y. 
Thanks for the space in your pa

per and the initial response (Letters, 
"Paging Page," HW, 11115). I'd like 
to counter with an agreement to the 
fact of life regarding room for im
provement and then return to my 
original question about your Do-It
Yourself article in Clubbed to Death 
( "Break Out," 11/1). There is al
ways room for improvement; how
ever, I would still like to know why 
you feel the need to attach negative 
attention to what I do-by-myself? 
Especially when I clearly help the 
bands that "You prefer" as well as 
others in the form of an additional 
resource to what they are all doing
for-themselves ! 

I will never be able to please 
everyone with my D.I.Y. decisions, 
but as you have pointed out, I am 
certainly not the only person that 
can do something on their own. To 
conclude, please try promoting the 
indie rock genre without casting 
shadows on others, and if you need 
any help, I'll be easy to find on 
Wednesday Nights . . . promoting 
rock, reggae, punk, emo, ska ... all 
for FREE. 

that the inflammatory ad that ap
peared on the back of the daily 
newspapers' voters' guide was ba
sically a scare tactic and nothing 
more. Further, if folks had done 
some background checking, they 
would have asked themselves why 
Mike Gabbard has dedicated his life 
to getting revenge with the gay 
community (he won't admit this). 
Could it have started when he lost 
his deli because of his homophobic 
beliefs? 

Doesn't anybody out there see 
that something is terribly wrong 
with this picture? How can someone 
who home-schools their children be 
qualified to be on the Board of Edu
cation? How can someone who al
leges to be "for the children" not 
support those children who are gay 
or lesbian? 

Patricia Shields 

Dept. of Corrections 
For our cover story on organic 

farming, ''That Which Feeds" (HW, 
10/4), Piipiikea farmer Routh 
Bolomet explains that her father, 
Kenneth Souza Sr., never took pro
duce to market within six hours of 

Jason Miller, spraying it with pesticides. 
Hawaiian Express Records ''That is logistically impossible 

once you figure in harvest, cleaning, 
BOE aftermath packing and transport time," Bolomet 

I am totally disappointed (but not noted to the Weekly. ''He would have 
surprised) that the majority of peo- had to start harvesting right after 
ple on O'ahu voted Carol Gabbard sprayinginordertotakehisharvestto 
for the Board of Education. It market within six hours. That I can 
didn't surprise me that people assureyouheneverdid." 
chose to vote based on fear and be- Bolomet adds that the pesticide 
lief in misinformation, just like manufacturer has since changed the 
they did in the November 1998 waiting period to 12 hours before 
election. The same tactics were farmers can harvest their sprayed 
used then as they were for this elec- crops, and that some of the cherni
tion, and both were based on opin- cals her father used are no longer 
ions and not on facts. available because they were found 

If people had done their home- to be carcinogenic. Our apologies 
work, they would have discovered for any misunderstanding. 
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Panda Travel 1017 Kopohulu A~e. /Tel: 734-1961 
Mon.-Fn., 8-5.30 / Sot. 9-1 

from 

flA'4Af ~tfAIVA~ $] 53~dbl New York .............. from$495 
Boston ............... from$479 

Radisson Kauai Beach Resort Chicago ............ from$502 Includes round trip air, 1 night garden view room, 
24 hour car. Based on double occupancy. Philadelphia ........ from$4 73 

West Coast one way raundtrip* 
Los Angeles ........ from$l84 ..... from$301 Washington, DC .. from$499 

Orlando ............... from$494 San Francisco ..... from$l84 ..... from$301 
Seattle .............. from$ l 94 .... from$342 New Orleans ......... from$489 
Portland ............ from$ l 94 .... from$341 Travel must be completed by 12/15/00. *R/T is based on 2 travelin , ind. 3 d econ car. 

Interlsland Coupon Specials! 
Aloha Airlines $58 o/w 
Hawaiian Airlines $58 o/w 
Island Air $65 ojw 

ISLAND EXPERIENCET RAVEL 
2080 S. King St., #204, Honolulu, HI 96826 

PH: 942-2855 • FAX 957..()()56 

'Pnces subjEd lo change without notice. ResID:tions may apply, cash or chock JXIYITl9nt only. Pnces may be subjEd to tax. 

BAIK 
DESIGNS 

Unique home furnishings 
from a time and place where 

art is a way of life. 

Gentry Pacific 
Design Center 

560 N. Nimitz 
524-2290 
Mon-Sat 10-5 

since 1987 

How to Shorten the 
Bachelor Degree 

Process 

Aaron Miura, Bachelor of Arts in Justice Administration 
HPU Graduating Cla&5 of 2000 

Free Information Session 
Find out how you can earn your degree faster than you thought po~ible. 

• Earn college credit for current work experience 
• Earn credit through CLEP/DANTES exams 
• Receive credit for military training and other certified programs 

December 4, 5:30PM, at 1164 Bishop St., Suite 911 

·.·. . .. . )re~ 
ffbtolufi.t; ·uiiwan 96 
PAo~e;5t4;93~ • B~;~~-3 )It 
Email: adulted@.6.pu.edu • www:l,tpu.edu/' 
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Our wayward press 
The Honolulu Advertiser, on 

Sunday, Nov. 26, presented a 
lengthy front-page story, "Official 
fumbling led to case dismissal," that 
professed to tell us what went 
wrong with the criminal indict
ments of former Bishop Estate 
trustees Dickie Wong and Henry 
Peters, and of developer Jeffrey 
Stone. The story - with its head
line's implication that the Attorney 
General's Office may have fum
bled, but meant no harm - carried 
forward the bias of our two dailies. 

In perhaps its keystone sentence, 
the story reported, "Many legal ex
perts ... say the real problem with 
the case began in August 1998, 
when state investigators chose to 
pursue criminal charges in the first 
place after a relatively successful 
civil prosecution of the trust. ... " 
This sentence is dead wrong in 100 
percent of everything it conveys. 

Attorney General Margery Bron
ster pursued criminal charges not af
ter the civil litigation, but when her 
civil case got bogged down. Under 
pressure to nail the trustees, she strad
dled the "Chinese Wall" between 
civil and criminal cases in spite of 
warnings that the AG's Office ought 
not to do so lest it succumb to the il
legal temptation to use its heft in 
criminal cases as leverage in the civ
il cases. Bronster did exactly that. On 
the very day the civil court removed 
the trustees, the AG's Office argued 
to that court, "And another point . .. 
Two trustees have been indicted by a 
neutral grand jury for theft from the 
Trust in the first degree." 

The Advertiser, having given us a 
totally false premise that eliminates 
the AG's motive for illegal behav
ior, went on to refer to the errors 
made by the AG' s Office as only 
"technical missteps." The story 
didn't mention that one of these 
"technical missteps" was the with
holding of exculpatory evidence 
from the grand jury by the AG's Of
fice on the grounds that it wasn't 
"clearly exculpatory." 

The story didn't tell us that the 
AG's Office rewarded one of its key 
witnesses, Richard Frunzi, who at the 
time was in federal prison awaiting 
sentencing for laundering of drug 
money, with a letter to federal court 
asking for leniency. Nor did the story 
tell us that the AG's Office pennitted 
and even encouraged Frunzi and its 
own private detectives to testify to 
things that simply weren' t true. 

The story didn' t disclose that the 
alleged "sweetheart deal" price of 
$21.9 million paid by developer Jef
frey Stone for the Kalele Kai project 
- the "heart" of the case - had 
been established years earlier not by 
Stone but by Bedford Properties and 
their consultant, Bina Chun, wife of 
the then president of Kamehameha 
Schools. The story didn't tell us that 
eventually the AG's Office was re
duced to arguing that Stone had paid 
more, not less, than Kalele Kai was 
worth because he was conspiring 
with the trustees to set a high-priced 
precedent that could be used to 
screw leaseholders. 

Totally missing from the story 
was what should have been one of 
its key points - that it's possible 
for an unethical AG' s Office to ii-

legally indict even a ham sandwich. 
-Robert M. Rees 

Higher hopes I 
Of the 19 parties that testified 

Nov. 22 at the State Capitol on pro
posed rules for medical marijuana, 
only two - the Honolulu Police De
partment and the Hawai 'i Medical 
Association - supported the state 
Department of Public Safety's pro
posed regulations. 

"It's important to understand that 
these rules go beyond what the law 
does - that they set up conditions 
and restraints that are not part of what 
was passed by the state Legislature 
and signed by the governor," says 
Pam Lichty of the Drug Policy Fo
rum of Hawai 'i, one of those op
posed to the rules as drafted. "Rather, 
we think the letter and intent of the 
law should be implemented." 

Lichty and others argue that the 
rules are punitive in that they re
quire patients to jump through 
multiple bureaucratic hoops to get 
their medicine. For example, while 
the law puts the onus on the patient 
to obtain medical marijuana, the 
Department of Public Safety rules 
put pressure on physicians who 
recommend pot for their patients 
- something that will likely inhib
it doctors approving the controver
sial drug for their patients. Anoth
er rule prohibits carrying the pot 
between islands even in the case 
of, say, a cancer patient in Hilo 
who wants to take some stash 
along when visiting Hana. 

Even if someone meets all the 
necessary requirements, there's still 
a 60-day waiting period beyond the 
filing date. "People feel that is an 
unconscionably long period of 
time," argues Lichty, particularly in 
the case of terminally ill patients. 

By contrast, Lieutenant Michael 
Moses ofHPD's Narcotics-Vice Di
vision is pleased with DPS's rules. 

"First and foremost, we were 
against the original legislation," 
Moses said. "It' s a Schedule I drug, 
so it is illegal under federal law,just 
like LSD or heroin . We are con
cerned also that the law is a first step 
toward legalizing marijuana." 

Moses thus deems the DPS rules 
"pretty tight We would be satisfied if 
they were put in place, as we believe 
they were modeled on other state 's 
rules." Lichty, however, thinks 
Hawai ' i' s rules will Likely be modi
fied in light of last week's testimony, 
which included comments from Kel
ly Paige, medical marijuana pro
gram manager for the Oregon Health 
Division. Paige noted that most pa
tients in her state using medical pot 
did so to control chronic pain. 

"I think they understand what this 
is all about now," Lichty says of the 
DPS. Director Ted Sakai confirmed 
that officials will meet soon to "seri
ously consider" the testimony, and 
he predicts reasonable medical mar
ijuana rules will be in place before 
Christmas. 

-Chad Blair 

Higher hopes II 
Speaking of medical marijuana, 

on Nov. 27, the U.S. Supreme 
Court agreed to determine, in a Cal
ifornia case, whether "medical ne
cessity" is a defense against violat-

ing federal laws prohibiting distrib
uting marijuana. Three weeks earli
er, on election day, Colorado and 
Nevada passed medical-marijuana 
initiatives, bringing the total num
ber of states approving such legisla
tion (in addition to the District of 
Columbia) to nine. 

In November 1999, the state of 
Maine formed a task force to con
sider methods of distributing med
ical pot, while just last week the 
federal Drug Enforcement Agency 
allowed a northern California coun
ty to give away government-grown 
pot to some 60 AIDS patients in or
der to study the drug's health bene
fits. (That's right - our govern
ment grows pot.) 

Though the medical-marijuana 
movement is gaining support na
tionwide, the decriminalizing of 
marijuana remains a separate issue 
- a point emphasized by supporters 
of both movements so as not to 
jeopardize either one. Alaska, for 
example, which passed a med pot 
measure two years ago, voted not to 
legalize dope on Nov. 8, despite the 
taped radio appeals of entertainer 
Willie Nelson - who once claimed 
to have smoked a joint in the White 
House during the Carter years -
and others. Last month, residents of 
California's Mendocino County ap
proved the growing of marijuana for 
personal use. 

In other parts of the globe, the 
Netherlands has for some time es
sentially legalized small amounts of 
pot, while Germany and France 
have pretty much stopped enforcing 
laws against it, according to an Oct. 
15 story in The New York Times. 
Britain is pushing to legalize it, too, 
while the government cabinet in 
Switzerland has also proposed mak
ing it legal to smoke - for medical 
purposes or otherwise. 

-C.B. 

Groin surgery 
Barely hatched and already kick

ing up dust are state plans to replace 
the famous kid-magnet "slippery 
wall" and assorted other groins 
fronting Kuhi6 Beach in WaikikI 
with a series of three unattached, Y
shaped or "T-head" groins which, 
the state promises, will significantly 
increase the beach area, reduce sand 
loss, enhance water circulation and 
"allow for a natural beach to devel
op" along the heavily used and 
heavily engineered strand. 

Opposing the plans, Marion Kelly 
of the venerable watchdog group 
Save Our Surf (SOS) claims the 
open design will render the beach 
useless for the elderly and infirm 
swimmers who, for the past 40 
years, have relied on its walled-in, 
wading-pool conditions for trouble
free (or dry-hair) bathing, especially 
during summer' s big south swells. 
Longtime SOS member and surf
shop owner George Downing 
claims that T-head groins were tried 
in the '50s and didn't work then. 

The state 's Department of Land 
and Natural Resources won ' t hold 
public hearings on the plan until 
early 2001 , by which time it' s pre
dicted that the city 's inveterate 
wall-sliders will be organized and 
ready to rumble. 

-Curt Sanburn 
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Environment 

On the Big Island you don't need a weatherman to see which way the wind blows. 

Hamakua's ID Winds 
PAT TUMMONS 

ing Cane is dead - long 
live .... ? That's the multi
million dollar question that 
the Big Island's Hamakua 
area faces in its efforts to de
velop an economic base in 
the wake of sugar's demise. 

State, county and economic develop-
ment groups continue to tout the 
growth of small, diversified farms 
providing produce to high-value 
niche markets and the planting of 
thousands of acres of fast-growing 
eucalyptus trees as testimony to the 
notion that there is life after cane. 

But increasingly, organic farmers 
and citizens simply wanting to 
breathe easy are coming into con
flict with the eucalyptus planters 
over the issue of pesticide sprays. 
The sprays are used to help young 
eucalyptus seedlings compete 
against some of the more intransi
gent weeds that have taken over 
former cane fields. but on several 
occasions the sprays have drifted 
onto neighboring lands - includ
ing an organic farm in Kapulena 
whose owners must now have 
every product they sell tested for 
the presence of pesticides. Only if 
the tests tum up no trace of any 
chemical can the products be sold 
as high-value, certified organic. 

The farmers, Seppe Wiesmueller 
and his wife, Mikki Hastings, are 
seeking to have the eucalyptus plan
tation owner, PruTimber, pick up 
the tab for the tests. In October, talks 
began between Wiesmueller and 
Hastings, on the one hand, and Pru
Timber's local agent, Forest Solu
tions Inc., owned by Guy Cellier. 

Damage to organic crops may be 
the least of the problems caused by 
the spraying. Wiesmueller, Hast
ings, their three children and dozens 
of other residents in the Hamakua 
area say the sprays are making them 
physically ill. Several hundred resi
dents opposed to the sprays - and, 
more generally, the use of private 
and state-owned land for short-term 
tree crops on the Big Island - have 
organized themselves as the Friends 
of Hamlikua. 

Among other things, the group 
is organizing now to battle plans 
of the state Department of Land 
and Natural Resources to allow a 
timber company based in the Pa
cific Northwest to log on forested 
lands in Hamakua. 

Undersea Casino? 
That's what developer Joseph Cala 

has dreamed up for Maui. According 
to the Cala Corporation's Web site, a 
feasibility plan for the project was 
completed in September, suggesting 
that as many as a million visitors a 
year would be drawn to the resort. 
Unless the state laws against gam
bling are changed, the casino would 
have to be built in federal waters, at 
least three miles from shore. 

The Cala Corporation claims to 
have partnered with Atlantis Sub
marines, architects Wimberly, Alli
son, Tong & Goo and KPMG, 
among others, in designing and de
veloping the project. 

The Web site says the casino is 
the top priority of the corporation, 
whose other holdings include a golf 
course in Sicily, a mill and baking 
operation in Italy. and a restaurant 
chain in the United States. 

Among the officers affiliated with 
the company is Gary Modafferi, now 
living in San Francisco. Modafferi, it 
will be recalled, was a formyr deputy 
prosecutor in Honolulu who pied 
guilty to federal drug crimes in 1998. 

Board Talk 
The state Board of Land and Natur

al Resources has approved a redesign 
of the breakwaters along Kilhio Beach 
- but the price may be that it loses 
the contractor for the job. Edward K. 
Noda & Associates, which prepared 
the original design and won the bid for 
the work, says it will not build the re
designed project, which involves a se
ries of curved revetments that a Flori
da engineering firm says will better 
stabilize the dry beach area. While the 
state attempts to work out the dispute, 
it will take the new design out for pub
lic comment. Stay tuned .... 

La Perouse Lawsuit 
The board's approval of a Conser

vation District Use Permit for a 
house and cottage on Conservation 
District land at La Perouse Bay on 
Maui is being challenged in state cir
cuit court. The lawsuit, brought by at
torney Isaac Hall on behalf of sever
al Hawaiian individuals and groups, 
says the Land Board erred in its han
dling of their petition for a contested 
case and, in so doing, gave short 
shrift to native Hawaiian rights. 

lnlheLoope 
Somewhere, we dare say, the state 

Department of Transportation has 
Lloyd Loope's picture at the bull's-

eye of a dartboard. It was Loope who 
sounded the alarm over the prospect 
of alien invaders climbing up 
Haleakala's slopes from the expanded 
Kahului airport. That alarm mobilized 
hundreds of others - environmental
ists, scientists, community activists
and delayed the project long enough 
so that it could finally be derailed by 
the Airlines Committee last year. 

The Kahului airport project is one 
of the many that Loope, a scientist at 
Haleakala National Park, has been 
involved in. He helped set up the 
Maui Invasive Species Committee, 
which has served as a model for sim
ilar committees statewide. He has 
been a field general in the battle 
against miconia. He has been a leader 
of - or at the very least an active 
participant in - almost every signif
icant restoration effort on Maui. 

For all his work, Loope was hon
ored in August with the Conserva
tionist of the Year award from the 
Secretariat of Conservation Biology, 
based at the University of Hawai 'i. 

In an interview with Environment 
Hawai'i, Loope noted that "the con
sequences of invasions are especially 
insidious and striking" in Hawai 'i. 
'There is increasing and broad-based 
recognition that Hawai 'i is in the 
midst of an invasive species crisis af
fecting not only our highly endemic 
plants and animals, but also overall 
environment-human health and the 
viability of our tourism- and agricul
ture-based economy." 

Another coveted award was hand
ed out to the 'Ola'a-Ki1auea Partner
ship. In September, that group - in
volving state and federal agencies 
owning land in East Hawai 'i, along 
with Kamehameha Schools - re
ceived the 2000 National Park Part
nership Award in the category of En
vironmental Conservation. The 
team, whose bailiwick includes 
32,000 acres of land, has built 
fences, planted endangered silver
swords and conducted bird surveys, 
among other things. Often the labor 
used is from Kiilani Correctional Fa
cility; this not only allows the team 
to undertake projects it couldn't oth
erwise afford, but allows the inmates 
a chance to develop skills and gain 
new appreciation for Hawai 'i's nat
ural environment. • 

This article is a summary of select
ed articles published in the Novem
ber edition a/Environment Hawai 'i. 
Call (877) 934-0130 to subscribe, or 
visit www.environment-hawaii.org 
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From Page 1 

Old news 
ot surprisingly, most residents of 
the central Honolulu neighbor
hoods directly affected by the 
plan, in St. Louis Heights, Palolo 
and Miinoa, don't want the 
unsightly towers, at least insofar 
as their various Neighborhood 
Boards are on record opposing 

the power line, as are about 6,000 petition 
signers and postcard senders. Their most 
durable argument has to do with the unde
niable visual pollution that will result from 
a picket of 20 steel poles, between 75 and 
130 feet high, planted along the edge of 
forested Wa'ahila Ridge, directly above 
Miinoa Valley and adjacent to residential 
St. Louis Heights. The 2.3-mile line will 
replace the much less obtrusive 46-kV line 
carried on 40-foot wooden poles that is 
there now. 

The Wa'ahila ridge line is Miinoa's east 
wall and home to its morning sun. From 
Waiki:ki and the rest of the city the ridge is 
unfettered, a big green finger of the 
Ko'olau, sloping 20 degrees down into 
town. It is the backdrop for countless after
noon rainbows. 

Hawaiian Electric Industries is Hawai'i's 
biggest corporation. Its subsidiary, 
Hawaiian Electric Company CHECO), 
included computer-generated renderings of 
the proposed line in the project's 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
that clearly show its impact on views of the 
ridge line, especially when seen from 
Miinoa Valley and from residential areas of 
St. Louis Heights and Piilolo. 

The new poles, twice as tall as the tallest 
Norfolk pine trees on the ridge, will carry as 
many as 10 separate wires. The actual route 
begins just mauka of Dole Street near the 
edge of the UH-Miinoa campus and runs 
up, along and over the ridge's spine, then 
down into the back of Piilolo Valley, termi
nating at the existing Pukele substation, 
which sits uncomfortably close to a Piilolo 
neighborhood. The humming substation 
will add a new building to accommodate 
the new lines. 

On Nov. 9, the state Department of 
Land & Natural Resources (DLNR) indi
cated that it will accept HECO's massive, 
26-volume, 100-plus-pound Revised Final 
Environmental Impact Statement for the 
project, after rejecting the first EIS a year 
earlier on technical grounds. Because the 
project crosses state-owned conservation 
land, the EIS is required. The massive doc
ument attempts to answer every conceiv
able objection to the project, Jays out and 
kills off various alternatives, and sets out 
potential impacts and mitigation plans. 
The EIS argues that although the new line 
would have "some adverse visual impacts," 
it "would not substantially impact officially 
designated scenic views" [ emphasis added]. 

"To the professional engineer, it's not a 
significant impact," HECO's project man
ager Kerstan Wong explains, "but we really 
had to make the acknowledgment - that 
there will be some adverse visual impact -
clear to the public." 

HECO's backyard battle 
over prettiness in Manoa 
exposes the company for 
1111hat it is: a dinosaur 
monopoly un1111illing to 
innovate or lead. 

by Curt Sanburn 

Manoa vs. 
Palolo 

ow that the EIS has been accept
ed by the agency, the public has 
60 days to appeal DLNR's deci
sion. After that, HECO can 
move forward to seek project 
approval from the Board of Land 
and Natural Resources for a 
Conservation District Use 

Application (CDUA). After that, the mat
ter goes before the Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC), the state regulatory 
agency that oversees capital expenditures 
and rate schedules for the monopolist 
power company. 

The battle over Wa'ahila Ridge is shaping 
up to be one of the most interesting brute
force clashes in recent years. At a time when 
the city of Honolulu is beginning to realize it 

must take care of itself in order to prosper, it 
would seem basically stupid for the state to 
let HECO seriously mar one of central 
Honolulu's most prominent natural features. 
Especially when the line can be laid under
ground at additional cost of between $8 and 
$15 million, according to HECO (depend
ing on the electro-magnetic shielding levels 
built into the underground line). Similar 
transmission lines are buried throughout the 
city, at similar cost. In fact, HECO's pro
posed route is already planned to have one
third of its length underground, beginning 
at the Kamoku substation near the corner of 
Date Street and Kapi'olani Boulevard where 
the line will originate to Dole Street where 
the line leaps onto the overhead poles for the 
ride up the ridge and over the hill to Pukele. 
The project is officially called the Kamoku
Pukele transmission line. 

The money-saving, overhead portion of 
the line simply takes advantage of the con
venient three miles of unencumbered pub-
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lie land that lies between Dole Street and 
the substation. If that land were developed, 
the line would go underground - it's as 
simple as that. 

The city's chief prettifier, Mayor Jeremy 
Harris, knows this and told a Waikiki 
Neighborhood Board meeting in October 
that he is "emphatically opposed to the use 
ofWa'ahila Ridge" for HECO's purposes. 

Here, at the obvious solution of under
grounding HECO's new transmission line, 
the matter becomes complex and political. 

Alternatives No. 7 and 8 in the EIS, 
which were summarily considered and 
rejected in due course, proposed under
grounding the line from the Kamoku sub
station, up Kapi'olani to Wai'alae and then 
along Piilolo Avenue to the Pukele substa
tion - at an additional cost of, again, $8 
million for alternative No. 7 and $15 mil
lion for the higher electro-magnetic shield
ing in alternative No. 8. They are serious, 
practical alternatives to blighting Wa'ahila 
Ridge if, indeed, HECO really needs the 
line at all. 

Back in 1979, working on the same "ring 
of reliability" premise, HECO proposed an 
earlier version of its overhead, l 38kV trans
mission line to be strung through town and 
along the west wall of Palo lo Valley from 
Kamoku to Pukele. The community, 
already dealing with a lot of wires in the val
ley and the obnoxious Pukele substation, 
put up a fight and sued. HECO reached a 
legal settlement with the people of Palo lo 
promising that the valley would be a l 38kV
overhead-exclusion zone thereafter. 

Darlene Nakayama is chairman of the 
Piilolo Neighborhood Board. She opposes 
the Wa'ahila Ridge plan on the grounds 
that the big new lines would further clutter 
the back of Piilolo Valley and that the 
Pukele substation is big enough as it is. 

"We already have a lot of lines back 
there," she says. "You can hear the thing 
buzzing, you can feel the field, that electro
magnetic field. It's really, really not becom
ing of the valley." 

But, at the same time, Nakayama fears 
that the state will deny HECO's CDUA 
permit. She fears that eventually the line 
will, with a minimum of fuss and using 
public right-of-ways, come barreling up 
Piilolo Avenue all the way to Pukele 
through an estimated 18 months of con
struction and traffic disruption on the 
avenue. "Why do I oppose that?" she asks 
rhetorically. "Because of the unknown 
health hazards of underground lines so 
close to homes, and because of the disrup
tion to the valley as it's being put in. 

"We understand," the board chair says, 
"that there's no study that has tested the 
effects of the proximity of the power lines 
to residents." 

An underground line up Piilolo Avenue 
is within the letter of the settlement agree
ment with HECO, but it is a virtually 
untouchable idea. The powerful speaker of 
the state House of Representatives, Rep. 
Calvin Say of Palolo, has made it clear that 
undergrounding the line through Palolo is 
not an option. Say says he continues to 
support the overhead line on Wa'ahila 
Ridge. 

Which brings us to the good people of 
Miinoa, where the whole Wa'ahila Ridge 
war began in earnest eight years ago, 
among some of the valley's wealthiest and 
most influential residents. 



"Do we have to go through all of this, 
build the line and then decide it was a mis
take?" asks Mary Cooke, one of the 
founders of the active watchdog group 
Malama o Miinoa. It was Cooke who, in 
1992, first alerted the Manoa community 
to a public meeting at Church of the 
Crossroads regarding HECO's proposed 
transmission line. The utility had sched
uled the meeting just days before 
Christmas, presumably hoping attendance 
would be minimal. It wasn't. 

The straightforward rallying cry against 
the Kamoku-Piikele line was its impact on 
views, both from Manoa and from Waikiki 
and town. Miinoa residents, in particular, 
were rightly outraged at the brutal, 
HECO-sponsored ugliness that would mar 
Manoa's sylvan views. Joining Malama o 
Manoa in a coalition against the power line 

were the environmental-activist group Life 
of the Land and its executive director, 
Henry Curtis, an advocate for alternative 
energy sources and utility deregulation; and 
the Outdoor Circle, which has opposed 
overhead power lines in general since the 
1920s, led by president Mary Steiner. The 
Manoa Neighborhood Board and other 
neighborhood boards followed. 

Meanwhile, HECO invited two delegates 
from each of five neighborhood boards to sit 
on its Community Advisory Committee 
(CAC) for the project. Set up in 1992, the 
CAC stopped meeting in 1996. Committee 
members were feeling pressure from HECO 
to endorse the Wa'ahila Ridge route but 
refused to do so, according to lawyer Tom 
Heinrich, the CAC's chairman and now the 
chairman of the Manoa Neighborhood 
Board. At about the time the meetings 
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stopped, the CAC issued a stinging report, 
written and signed by Heinrich, critical of 
HECO's essentially preordained Wa'ahila 
Ridge routing and its lack of credible cost
analyses for any alternative. 

"[CAC members] were getting criticized 
by their own boards!" remarks HECO's 
Kerstan Wong, explaining why the board 
stopped meeting. Wong insists the CAC 
has not been disbanded and that he intends 
to reactivate the group "if the project ever 
gets to the construction phase." 

As the public began looking into issues 
surrounding the Kamoku-Piikele project, 
various critics began to question the actual 
need for the "outdated" line, which had 
been in HECO's plans for close to 35 
years, according to Heinrich. 

What are the real alternatives?" he asks. 

A bigger 
strategy 

n the early '90s, the mostly haole 
Malama o Miinoa group had gone 
through a real trial by fire when the 
new organization promoted a group of 
state-of-the-art city ordinances 
designed to protect the character of the 
old and green neighborhood. Similar 
legislation had been effectively used to 

protect historic neighborhoods on the 
Mainland. To some residents of Miinoa, 
however, particularly some of the valley's 
Americans of Japanese ancestry and other 
middle-class households, the proposed new 
rules about limits on house size, restrictions 
on materials, etc., were seen as a serious 
diminution of property rights. The conflict, 
rightly or wrongly, took on racial overtones, 
and Malama o Miinoa retreated. 

The group brought that lesson with it to 
the essentially aesthetic controversy over 

PHOTOS: JOHN LUTFEY (LEFT); COURTESY (RIGHT) 

Wa'ahila Ridge. Their argument that the 
power line belonged underground didn't sit 
well with residents of Palolo, the valley 
where the line would logically go if it were 
to be installed underground. In the view of 
several observers, HECO picked up on the 
socio-economic clash and launched a 
divide-and-conquer strategy, pitting valley 
against valley. 

"HECO has, I believe, very consciously 
adopted a divide-and-conquer strategy and 
has tried to pit community against commu
nity," charges Rep. Ed Case (Manoa, 
including parts of University and Wilder 
avenues), "so it's Manoa versus Piilolo, and 
Manoa/Pfilolo versus the rest of the island. 
You see letters to the editor from people in 
Village Park saying, 'We have big lines 
going through our backyard, so you should 
have them go through yours.' HECO has a 
good line about being 'fair.' 

"I'm one of those people who started 
out in this with no particular ax to grind," 
Case says, "but Wa'ahila Ridge has left a 
very bad taste in my mouth.'' 

HECO spokesperson Chuck Freedman 
predicts opposition in Pfilolo to an under
ground line but, when pointedly asked 
about tensions between Palolo and Manoa, 
recoils as though the question is radioac
tive, shaking his head. "I'm not even gonna 
go there!" he says, smiling. \ 

With firm assurances from Speaker Say 
that he's opposed to the line going through 
Palolo, HECO would seem to hold the 
cards ("I think HECO's relying on Say's 
presence in the Legislature," Case says), 
and rich haole in Manoa have bubkes, 
except for seemingly limp-wristed argu
ments about keeping things pretty. 

Recognizing the difficulty they were in, 
Manoans began to critique HECO's entire 
operation. There's constant second-guess
ing of the utility's analysis of the line's · 
need; and, at the same time, some very 
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serious questions are floating to 
the surface: 

• Is HECO the progressive, 
innovative utility that Hawai'i 
needs and deserves, or is it a 
hidebound remnant of the Big 
Five mentality that insists on 
doing things the old way? 

• Is HECO ready and able to 
lead Hawai'i to the cutting-edge, 
renewable-energy efficiencies just 
around the corner, efficiencies 
that will render the transmission
line controversy moot? 

• Rep. Case calls HECO "the 
last of our old-time monopolies 
... out of step with the rest of the 
world ... slowly but surely drag
ging down both our economy and 
environment." 

• The Honolulu Advertiser in an 
Oct. 26, 1999, editorial arguing 
against the power line, called it 
"thinking small." 

"What does HECO mean 
when they say 'reliability?'" Tom 
Heinrich asks. "Would the 
Kamoku-Pukele line have pre
vented or reduced any of the out
ages we've had over the last 12 
years? No. 

"That's where I got stuck," the 
42-year-resident of Manoa says, 
sitting on his big lanai with its ter
rific view of Diamond Head. "I 
got stuck in the vague uncertain
ties of an old project that has 
been on HECO's books for a 
long, long time, one that concep
tually they'd like to finish accord
ing to some ancient scheme but 
have flimsy justification for. 
There hasn't been any recogniz
able effort to really respond to all 
the global changes in thinking, in 
terms of the new technologies out 
there, in terms of radically new 
ideas about decentralized power 
generation and distribution." 

Indeed. Last August The 
Economist, the internationally 
respected and deadly serious 
London-based newsmagazine, ran 
a cover story called "The Electric 
Revolution." Inside, under the 
headline "The dawn of micropow
er," the editors wrote: "Much of 
the world gets its electricity from 
big, inefficient and dirty power 
plants situated far from con
sumers. That will soon change." 

"The Kamoku-Pukele line is 
just more of the same old technol
ogy," Mary Cooke says, echoing 
Heinrich and several others. She 
acknowledges that "just this week 
HECO came out with a plan to 
sell photo-voltaic cells; you know, 
renewable energy, and my hats' 
off to them," but she stresses that 
"what we need to do is get away 
from the old technologies. 

"Wa'ahila has become a sym
bol of the kind of thing we don't 
want to do anywhere anymore . 
Look at what they did to Pearl 
City and Village Park. Our econo
my is dependent on protecting 
our natural beauty." 

Cooke pulls out a recent .news 
clipping to make her point. 
Moody's Investor Services has 
upgraded the state of Hawai'i's 
bond issues in response to the 
recent uptick in tourism. Cooke 
has highlighted and reads from a 
passage in which the influential 
bond-rater calls Hawai'i's natural 
beauty "a key asset." 

"That's the business people talk
ing," Cooke says in a near7whisper. 

In 1997, Wa'ahila Ridge was 
selected as one of America's 11 

"Most Endangered Historic 
Places" by the Washington, D.C.
based National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. Cooke, whose 
Manoa home has a dramatic view 
ofWa'ahila Ridge, sits on the 
Board of Trustees of the National 
Trust. She denies she initiated 
Wa'ahila's designation but admits 
she worked long hours to get the 
necessary papers together for the 
trust's deliberation. The brief cita
tion mentions the electric compa
ny's threat to Wa'ahila and 
describes the ridge as a "backdrop 
for the city's historic neighbor
hoods and a defining feature of 
O'ahu island." 

According to Cooke, when 
HECO got wind that the National 
Trust had selected Wa'ahila Ridge 
for the list, they dispatched two 
lawyers to Washington to try to 
talk trust president Richard Moe 
out of it by trying to discredit 
Malama o Manoa. As Chuck 
Freedman of HECO recalls it, the 
trust designation came as a com
plete surprise to the utility. 

HECO, 
deconstructed 

t was the dogged Cooke who 
cajoled Hilo-born Berkeley 
resident Donald Aitken, one of 
the nation's leading experts on 
emerging energy technologies, 
into taking a look at HECO's 
draft EIS a year ago. Formerly 

a senior staff scientist with the 
progressive Union of Concerned 
Scientists, Aitken now works as a 
senior consultant to the union. 

Nevada's Republican-con
trolled Legislature recently hired 
the scientist to review its energy 
policies and to devise what are 
called "renewables portfolio stan
dards" (RPS) for that state. Last 
year, HECO lobbied against a 
similar initiative in Hawai'i's 
Legislature, which sought to set 
up a market-based system to stim
ulate production and consump
tion of renewable forms of energy 
(i.e., fuel cells, photo-voltaic 
cells, wind, Ocean Thermal 
Energy Conversion, etc.). That 
measure was defeated. Energy 
wonk Henry Curtis, a veteran of 
the RPS fight in the Legislature, 
calls Aitken a "god." 

With plans in the works for four 
major new coal- and oil-fired 
power plants on all the major 
islands, Hawaiian Electric 
Industries also lobbied hard 
against "net-metering" legislation 
that would have allowed small
scale energy generators to sell their 
surplus power back onto the power 
grid. Already an established energy 
policy in 30 states, net-metering 
proponents claim it will stimulate 
private investment in alternative 
energy sources and lessen the 
state's dependence on imported 
oil. That legislation was killed too. 

After reading HECO's draft 
EIS, Aitken was so riled up he sat 
down and wrote a 14-page com
ment letter to DLNR, dated Dec. 
I, 1999. 

Innovative thinking is "totally 
absent" from the draft EIS, Aitken 
wrote. The EIS was "obviously 
written to promote a conclusion." 
HECO's load-growth statistics are 
"remarkably misleading." 

"The time has come," Aitken 
suggested, "for HEI to start lead-

ing the way toward a tran~ition for 
Hawai'i away from dependence 
on imported fossil-fuel resources 
and towards sustainability with 
indigenous, clean resources. 

"And the time has come for 
HECO to help lead the way away 
from the incremental degradation 
ofHawai'i's environment and 
visual and cultural resources that 
has resulted from the progressive 
construction of 'just one more lit
tle overhead line.'" 

Aitken's letter is devastating in 
its critique of what he sees as 
HECO's "unreasonably restricted 
analysis" of any and all energy
efficiency alternatives, devastating 
in its attack on the load-growth 
analysis used by HECO to justify 
the Kamoku-Pukele overhead 
line, and devastating in its disdain 
for the institutional myopia that 
underlies all of it. The plain-spo
ken letter, without too much jar
gon, should be required reading 
for all those who care about 
Hawai'i's energy future. Malama 
o Manoa has made it available 
online at its Web site, www.mala
maomanoa.org. 

Early next week, DLNR will 
officially accept HECO's Revised 
Final EIS for the Kamoku
Pukele transmission line. The 
procedural action is almost rote, 
except that DLNR had already 
rejected one EIS. 

Almost rote, except that outgo
ing Dilm Chair Tim Johns 
issued a backhanded, barely polite 
28-page acceptance report for the 
EIS on Nov. 9. In the unusual let
ter, Johns acknowledged that the 
EIS is "adequate" in all its parts 
for the purposes of EIS law, but he 
complained that it is often "limit
ed" in the scope - and conclu
sions - of its quantitative 
analyses. Echoing Aitken, Johns 
noted "instances in which the con
clusions drawn by HECO serve 
only to rationalize the project." 

Among Johns' many compli
cated technical criticisms, the 
charge that the EIS "down
played" the visual and scenic 
impacts of the project may be the 
most sensational kernel. But it is 
Johns' plain disappointment with 
HECO and with the utility's will
ful inability to innovate that 
finally makes the letter so 
depressing to read. 

After 20 years of planning to 
build the Kamoku-Pukele trans
mission line, the largest corpora
tion in the state stubbornly 
presses forward, in a world that 
has changed markedly from the 
days when nobody paid any atten
tion to the monopoly utility's 
desires, except to rubber-stamp 
them. Everybody needs reliable 
electricity, right? 

But times are changing fast. 
"I'm convinced," Donald Aitken 

says, "from watching other utilities 
around the country and in Europe, 
that Hawaiian Electric Industries is 
making serious economic errors in 
the model that they're pursuing and 
imposing on O'ahu, Maui, Kaua'i 
and the Big Island. 

"The riskiest thing HEI can 
do," the scientist says, "is to.con
tinue on their present path. It's a 
dead-end. Building anything at all 
that depends on centralized power 
production and distribution jeop
ardizes the long-term interests of 
not only HEI's shareholders but 
the state of Hawai'i itself." - • 



Grassroots 
Life re-imaged 

"AIDS isn't over. People just wish 
it was." 

-Paul Groesbeck, executive 
director, Life Foundation 

upported by public generosity, 
the Life Foundation strives to 
help HIV survivors and stop 
the spread of the HIV virus. 
Life Foundation counselors 
tend to the needs of 500 HIV
positive clients on O'ahu, help-

ing them through medical red tape, 
finding housing and assisting with 
discrimination, employment and gen
eral health matters. About seven new 
clients come to the Life Foundation 
each month. Last year, the foundation 
lost 21 clients to the disease; eight 
years ago, the figure was five times 
that number. Things are getting better, 
if not fabulous, on the AIDS front. 

"The main message about AIDS 
these days," Groesbeck says, "is that 
there is no message." 

It's been nearly 20 years since the 
Center for Disease Control called 
AIDS a calamity. Groesbeck notes that 
the foundation is now working with 
kids who weren't even lX)m then and 
for whom the incurable, potentially 
fatal infection is nothing but wallpa
per; kids who remember nothing of 
the aisis and the hysteria that was 
AIDS in the '80s and early '90s. With 
these kids, Groesbeck says, the foun
dation is becoming more aggressive 
and assertive in its targeted HIV edu
cation and prevention campaigns. 

Groesbeck promises that as long 
as the community must deal with the 
HIV virus, and as long as the com
munity understands the need, the 
Life Foundation will be here. 

Rallying to the need, the city's 
fashion community comes together 
for Image Night 2000, Thursday, 
Dec. 7, at the Wave Waikila, to party 
and raise money for the Life Founda
tion - to party, in a life-affirming 
way, for AIDS itself (a time-honored 
tradition an10ng the uniquely devas
tated fraternity of gay men). Spon
sored by MAC cosmetics and the 
Wave, the dress-up event includes a 
fashion show by Linea featuring 
models from Carla Holmes' Dream 
Team Hawai'~ dance numbers by 
Summer Jensen's Red Door girls, an 
auction and MAC gifts for the first 
400 fashion victims through the door. 

-Kalei Smith 

Wave Waiklkl, 1877 Kalakaua 
Ave.: Tbu 11/30, 9 p.m. (doors). 21 
and over. $10 donation. 941-0424, 
ext.12. 

Choppers for 
charity 

or the last 26 years, Street 
Bikers United (SBU) has 
been herding the petrol hogs 
of Hawai'i through Wa.ikil<l 
for the sake of keiki in need. 
This Sunday the rumble 
returns as an anticipated 

3,000 bikers from all around the 
Islands gather to celebrate the spir
it of giving in the annual Toys for 
Tots Drive. Donating toys to chari
ties like Head Start, Salvation Army 
and the Institute for Human Ser
vices, SBU encourages two
wheeled fans from near and far to 
join the ride, witness the wonder 
and, most importantly, sacrifice at 
least one new toy for the joy of our 
Island youngsters. 

The festivities begin at Magic 
Island parking lot, where donations 
will be accepted after gates open at 
6 a.m. and up until the ride begins, 
promptly at 10 a.m. The guys, gals 
and goods will then gear up for the 
longest parade of their history. 
Instead of wrapping it up at 
Kapi'olani Park, bikers will loop 
back to Honolulu Hale through 
downtown after shaking things up 
in WaikikI. 

According to Roy Gomez, state 
director of SBU, this year's extend
ed route results from the parade 
participants seeking some instant 
satisfaction. At the end of the ride, 
children invited from O'ahu 's 
human services agencies will be 
allowed to pick the toy of their 
choice before the booty is escorted 
off by the U.S. Marine Corps for 
distribution. 

"It's great because we get to 
meet and see the kids," says 
Gomez. 

Head down to the Hale yourself 
and you'll also get to see Mayor Har
ris, Councilmember Rene Mansho 

Museums: Versus vs. Verses 

and Grand Marshall Andy 
Bumatai. 

Gomez promises "a lot of 
happy people with toys." How 
could you go wrong? 

-Aarin Correa 

Parade begins at Magic 
Island, tours Waiklkl and ends 
at Honolulu Hale: Sun 12/3, 
JO a.m. 528- 7388. 

Toy Drop-off- Honolulu 
Hale, S. King St. and Punch
bowl: Sun 12/3, 11pm. 
528-7388. 

Museums 
uxtaposed in the versatile 
but challenging space on 
the mezzanine at First 
Hawaiian Center, Versus 
vs. Verses, recent work 
by Buck Silva and Cow
boys and Idioms, recent 

work by Rich Richardson, 
create a complex dialogue with 
echoes of tl1eir respective 
engagement of text as a com
plement of image. Word play is an 
essential component of each body 
of work - sometimes implicit, 
sometimes explicit. 

Silva's "impression vs. relief" 
engages multiple levels of associa
tion - sleep and dreams, love and 
sex. birth and death - in the con
strnction of a stylized bed whose 
canopy projects an alphabet of 
words onto the fragmented but 
distinct impressions of a body. Sil
va has found a compelling 
metaphor for the gendered projec
tion of human will on nature. Dif-

Museums: Cowboys and Idioms 

ferent in feeling-tone but equally 
refined in its physicality, "Unsolicit
ed Advice" is an ominous and witty 
(and potentially interactive) com
ment on the power of verbal intim
idation. Imagine sitting in the 
alcove, 9unce cap suspended 
above your head, facing an outsize 
megaphone (pictured below left), 
and you'll know what we mean. 
Silva's strength as an artist rests in 
her ability to construct compact 
and powerful spatial environments 
imbued wiili a sense of lyric con
templation. 

Rich Richardson has so refined 
a sense of the casual, one-liner 
approach to art-making that one 
has to be reminded sometimes of 
a more serious intent, which is to 
examine and deconstruct our per
sistent quest for meaning. 
Richardson's recent body of 
work, some of which was seen 
earlier at his gallery in Chinatown 
(and is pictured above), takes as 
a point of departure sections of 
text from a Chinese dictionary of 
idioms, those highly expressive 
but often untranslatable elements 
of language. Texts are combined 
with diverse borrowed images. 
Playing with that very notion of 
translation - from one language 
to another, from text to image 
and back again - Richardson 
uses the format of pictographic 
sequence in such works as "Dou
ble Happiness/Jackson Pollock" 
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or "Branded" to enter a 
multilingual terrain of 
inscrutability. 

-Marcia Morse 

Tbe Contemporary 
Museum at First Hawaiian 
Center, 999 Bishop St.: 
Tbrough 1/10/01. Mon -
Tbu, 8:30 a. m. - 4 p. m.; 
Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
526-1322. 

Theater 
Serene 
machine 

re we the players 
or the pawns? 
When life gets 
stuck in an end
less boring rut, is . 
the tedium your 
fault or has soci

ety pushed you into 
mediocrity? Director Kel
ly Williams examines 
the choices we make in 
our lives in Macbinal, 
currently playing at UH

Manoa as a Prime Time Lab The
atre production. 

The 0.]. Simpson trial was not 
the first to induce a media circus. 
Sophie Treadwell wrote the script 
for Machinal in 1928, after wimess
ing the trial of the first American 
woman put to death in the electric 
chair. Ruth Snyder was convicted 
of bludgeoning her husband to 
deatl1 with a pair of window sash 
weights and strangling hin1 with 
wire. Treadwell was inspired. 

In Machinal a young woman 
sees murder as me only way out of 
her tedious existence. The men in 
her life, a husband and a lover, 
offer no solace to the monotony. 
Just a little foul play to spice up a 
boring day. Using broad theatrics, 
Williams creates a world where the 
audience can see this woman's 
opportunities, and the choices that 
she ultimately makes. 

Don't expect to find souvenir 
miniature sash weights being sold 
outside the theater, the same as they 
were outside Ruth Snyder's court
house. The only thing the audience 
of tl1is show gets to walk away with 
is a struggle within their own minds. 

-Erin M. M. Sweeney 

Earle Ernst Lab Theatre, UH
Manoa: Wed 11/29 - Sat 12/2, 
8 p.m.; Sun 12/3, 2 p.m. $3 - $9. 
956-7655. 
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The theme of socio-political revolu
tion has never been a rock 'n' roll staple 
(thal role fell to sex and drugs, although 
the two were once confused for a brief 
period 30 years ago). Yet there remain 
a select few pushing the envelope of rad
ical politics in pop music. For nearly a 
decade Rage Against The Machine has 
been the blistering core of this group. 

There's nary a teenager or young 
adult that hasn't heard the wiz
ardesque, crunching guitar of Tom 
Morello or Zach De La Rocha's po
litically charged bursts of rage. It was 
raw and entirely refreshing when it 
pierced through the wall of tired vers
es erected by the grunge bards of the 
early '90s. Others have since tried to 
imitate their style, but unlike the 
fakes, Rage had substance, taking on 
causes oblivious to many and deliver
ing the message in a beautifully 
wrapped sonic package. 

Now, we mourn the death of Rage 
Against The Machine. Late last month, 
De La Rocha announced his departure 
from the incendiary rock band, citing an 
irreconcilable breakdown in communi
cation between the band's four mem
bers. "I feel that it is now necessary to 
leave Rage because our decision-making 
process has completely failed," said De 
La Rocha in a statement. 

Sadly, this ends the group's tumul
tuous nine-year run as rock's only blar
ing voice for political and social change: 
as popular music's brain and conscience. 
The remaining members - guitarist 
Tom Morello, drummer Brad Wilk and 
bassist Tim Commerford - have 
vowed to continue in the wake of De La 
Rocha's departure, but it will be impos
sible to replace the dynamic front man, 
who along with Morello's guitar, was 
the group's unique one-two punch. 

Rage Against The Machine brought 
controversial issues to Middle American 
stereos and televisions at a time when 
politics was synonymous with scandal, 
mainstream convention and platitudes. 
The band successfully fought to bring at
tention to issues as disparate as sweat
shop labor practices and the Zapatistas. 

Formed in Los Angeles in 1991, 
Rage burst onto the scene after selling 
5,000 copies of a demo cassette - an 
extraordinary feat for a largely un
known band. Just one year later Rage 
would attract critical and popular ac
claim around the world. In November 
1992 Epic Records released the band's 
self-titled debut album, with cover art 
featuring the 1963 Pulitzer Prize-win
ning photograph of a Buddhist monk 
immolating himself in protest of the 
American puppet Ngo Diem's Buddhist 
crackdown in South Vietnam. The al
bum's intense sound and message 
reached thousands of impressionable 
teenagers coming of age in the early 
1990s. No doubt it radicalized many. 

The band's notoriety continued to 
grow, playing such benefits as Rock for 
Choice, the Anti-Nazi League benefit in 
London, and organizing concerts to raise 
money for the former American Indian 
Movement (AIM) leader Leonard 
Peltier and death row inmate Mumia 
Abu-Jamal. The group cemented its fan 
base on annual summer festivals like the 
now defunct Lollapalooza Tour. At the 
Philadelphia tour stop in 1993, band 
members engaged in a silent protest 
against censorship by standing naked 
onstage with duct tape covering their 
mouths and letters scrawled on their 
chests that spelled out P-M-R-C (Parents 
Music Resource Center, the Tipper 
Gore-led group which spearheaded the 
labeling of albums for explicit lyrics). 

As expected, the rigors of such exten
sive louring took their toll, prompting 
early rumors of the band's breakup. In 
April of I 996, the quartet courted na
tional controversy during an appearance 
on Saturday Night Live hosted by presi
dential contender Steve Forbes when 
they, trying to make their own political 
statement, hung two inverted American 
flags from their amplifiers. Ultimately 
the band's two-song performance was to 
be cut to a single song but their second 
album, Evil Empire (named after Ronald 
Reagan's reference to the former Soviet 
Union), promptly entered Billboard's 
Top 200 chart at No. 1 three days after 
the SNL incident. 

In August Rage played a blistering set 
just outside the Democratic National 
Convention in its native Los Angeles, 
which saw a minor riot break out. The 
truth of the matter was that the real dra
ma was occurring backstage. The band 
in recent months had fired two managers 
and canceled its planned Rhyme and 
Reason tour due to poor ticket sales and 
an injury to co-header, Beastie Boy 
Mike D. To make matters worse, bassist 
Tim Commerford was arrested for dis
orderly conduct at last month's MTV 
Video Music A wards, an incident that so 
angered De La Rocha that he walked out 
of Radio City Music Hall. 

Meanwhile, De La Rocha is forging 
ahead with production of a solo album, 
said to feature a bevy of high-caliber hip
hop artists. He is also involved in the an
nual Spitfire Tour, a free speech college 
tour of musicians, actors and activists 
speaking out on global justice issues. 

Historian Michael Beschloss once re
marked that it was common for American 
revolutionary leaders, even when suc
cessful, to flare for a year or two, and then 
fade away. I'd be interested in hearing his 
assessment of the success of Rage: The 
music and message will continue for 
decades to come, fanning the socio-po
litical fires for future generations. 

May the band's spirit never rest in 
peace. 

-Daniel Shennan 
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"The Scene" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. 'i', the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subiect to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
29/Wednesday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Big Toe, Jelly's Puck's Alley (8 p.m.) 943-0500 
Big Toe, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424 

B L U E S 
Night Train featuring Bobby Thursby, Sand 
Island R&B (9:15 p.m.) 847-5001 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean I Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Dita Holifield, Gordon Biersc/1 (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Just Joe, Muddy Water Espresso (7 p.m.) 
254-2004 
Mark & Hany, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Lance Orillo, Chart Ho11se (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
"Soul Bucket• Mark I Clay, Cheeseb11rger in 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
Hip Hop Hoedown w/ DJ Billy G (hip hop, RIB, 
house), Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 926-7911 
Deep House, Blue Room (10 p.m.) 585-5995 
Deeper Wednesdays (acid jazz, house w/ 
Scottie Soul), Baci On The Row (10 p.m.) 
550-8005 
Synthphony (Goth, '80s, Industrial), Pango 
Pango (8 p.m.) 926-2546 

GUITAR 
Doug Shirley, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 

HAWAIIAN 
Brothers Cazimero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Keith I Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ledward Ka'apana I The Original IKONA, 
Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kahali'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Kanalo, Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Soundettes, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Phll Stevens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 

HIP HOP 
The Green Room, Indigo (10 p.m.) 521-2900 

J A Z l 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightcl11b (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
Darlyne Cain I Michael Fahey, Hank's Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 526-1410 
Tommy Miller, Sugar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 637-6989 
Piranha Brothers, Hard Rock Cafe (5 p.m.) 
955-7383 

STEEL ORUM 
Greg I Junko McDonald, Ala Moana Ce,1terstage 
(2 p.m.) 946-2811 
Greg I Junko McDonald, Royal Hawaiian 
Shopping Center (7:30 p.m.) 922-0588 

30/Thursday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Joe Rockstar, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 

B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketraln, Kickstand Cafe (7:30 p.m.) 
591-9268 

CARIBBEAN 
Hot Caribbean Nights, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean I Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Mike I Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

C O U N T R Y 
The Geezers, Ye Olde Fox and Hounds Pub & 
Grub (8 p.m.) 947-3775 
"Local Folk" Gordon Freitas, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

D J 
The Kaizo DJs (house, trance, hip hop), Pango 
Pango (9 p.m.) 926-2546 
Coyote 808 (hip hop, RIB, house), World Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 599-4450 
Ladies Night, Frankie's Bar & Grill (formerly 
Mardi Gras Cafe) (8 p.m.) 
Perpetual Groove, Ve1111s (9 p.m.) 955-2640 
Sweet Thursdays (RIB I hip hop w/ Delve & 
Zack Morse), Baci On The Row (10 p.m.) 550-8005 

GUITAR 
Doug Shirley, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 

H A W A II A N 
Lopaka Brown, Wailana Cocktail Lounge (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Nedward Ka'apana, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kanilau, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 528-0807 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Malanai, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Cory Oliveros, Kincaid's (6 p.m.) 591-2005 
Pineapple Squeeze, Steck's Bar & Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 732-2861 

HIP HOP 
The Green Room, Indigo (10 p.m.) 521-2900 

J A Z l 
Rachel Gonzales, Due's Bistro (noon p.m.) 
531-6325 
Jeff Peterson I Willow Chang, Michel's 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
Soul Bucket, Hard Rock Cafe (5 p.m.) 955-7383 

1/Friday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Rail, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424 

B L U E S 
Bluzilla, Brew Moon (9 p.m.) 593-0088 
J.P. Smoketrain, Ye Olde Fox and Hounds Pub & 
Grub (9 p.m.) 947-3775 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Coconut Joe, Starbucks, Kailua (7 p.m.) 263-9548 
Dean & Dean, Chart Ho11se (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Kristian Lei, Cousin's Restaurant (7:30 p.m.) 
988-1292 
Mike I Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
"Local Folk" Gordon Freitas, Cheeseburger i11 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

D J 
Friday Opium Lounge (hip hop, house), Blue 
Room (10 p.m.) 585-5995 
Soljah Friday Nights (w/ Stone Groove Family), 
Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 589-1999 
1-94 Uve Broadcast (Big Teeze I DJ K· 
Smooth), World Cafe (9 p.m.) 599-4450 

F O L K 
Darlyne Cain, Coffee Cove Online (9 p.m.) 
955-2683 
Irish Hearts, O'Toole's Pub (8 p.m.) 536-4138 

GUITAR 
Shoji Ledward, All-Star Cafe (7 p.m.) 955-8326 

H A W A II A N 
Akoni, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Brickwood Quartet, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(6 p.m.) 528-0807 

Haku Mele, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Keokl Johnson, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Leroy Kahaku, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Karla I Na Mea Hula O Kahlklnaokalalani, 
Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 

HIP HOP 
The Green Room, Indigo (10 p.m.) 521-2900 

J A Z Z 
Rachel Gonzales, Due's Bistro (noon) 531-6325 
Rachel Gonzales, Kickstand Cafe (5:30 p.m.) 
591-9268 
James Kraft & Lou Benanto Jr., Padovani's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 941-7275 
Jeff Peterson I Willow Chang, Michel's 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 922-4422 
The Sultans, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 
(5:30 p.m.) 523-4674 

P I A N 0 
Tennyson stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 

R E G G A E 
Reggae by the Bay (various), Don Ho's Island 
Grill (9 p.m.) 528-0807 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
Ghost, Sand Island R&B (9:15 p.m.) 847-5001 
Soul Bucket, Hard Rock Cafe (4 p.m.) 955-7383 

2/Saturday 
B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketrain, Ye Olde Fox and Hounds Pub & 
Grub (9 p.m.) 947-3775 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobls, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Coconut Joe, Starbucks, Kailua (7 p.m.) 263-9548 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (9 p.m.) 922-4422 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Mike I Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
Boogie Nights w/ DyjH B. I KRYP, Brew Moon 
(9 p.m.) 593-0088 
Jammin' 93.1 Uve Broadcast, World Cafe (9 
p.m.) 599-4450 
Elevate, Frankie's Bar & Grill (8 p.m.) 
Rock Star Saturdays, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.) 
955-7383 
Soul'd Out Saturday, Pipeline Cafe (10 p.m.) 
589-1999 

GUITAR 
James Kraft with MIies Jackson, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 

H A W A II A N 
Brenda I The Bad Boys, Sugar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 
637-6989 
Brickwood Galuteria Trio, Hawaiian Regent 
Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Leroy Kahaku, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Rege11t Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Malanai, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Mass Appeal, Don Ho's Island Grill (9 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 

HIP HOP 
The Green Room, Indigo (10 p.m.) 521-2900 

J A Z Z 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 

ROCK/R&B 
Ginal, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

3/Sunday 
B L U E S 
Son of a Gorilla Blues Band, Anna Bannana's 
(9 p.m.) 946-5190 
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J.P. Smoketraln, Tropics, Kailua (7 p.m.) 5/liuesday 
262-3343 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Sonya Mendez & Geoff Adair, "W" Diamond 
Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
"Soul Bucket• Mark & Clay, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 

C O U N T R Y 
The Geezers, Hank 's Cafe 526-1410 

D J 
Dark Side of the Moon w / DJ Grant Mitchell, 
Brew Moon (10 p.m.) 593-0088 
Midnight Mass, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424 
Sanctuary Sundays, Pipeline Cafe (JO p.m.) 
589-1999 

HAWAIIAN 
Brother to Brother, Hanoha110 Room (8:30 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Gordon Freitas, Do11 Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Positive Groove, Borders, Waikele (2 p.m.) 
676-6699 
Leroy Kahaku, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
Moe Keala, Poolside, Sheraton- Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Kimo Kimokeo, Hawaiia11 Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Ladies K Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 

HIP HOP 
House of Hip Hop (open mic), World Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 599-4450 

J A Z Z 
Rachel Gonzales, Michel's (6:30 p.m.) 923-6552 
Jeff Peterson, Ca11oes at the 'Ilikai (6 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Sunday Jazz Brunch, Wild Mushroom (10 a.m.) 
542-8749 
The Three of Us, La Maria11a Restaura11t 
(3:30 p.m. ) 841-2173 

L A T I N 
Desperados (mariachi), Quintero 's Cuisine 
(6:30 p.m. ) 593-1561 

P I A N 0 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

ROCK/R&B 
Ginai w/ Zanuck Kapala Undsey, "W" Dia
mond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

4/Monday 
C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
"Soul Bucket• Mark & Clay, Cheeseburger i11 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
The Kaizo DJs (house, trance, hip hop), Pango 
Pango (9 p.m.) 926-2546 
Sugah Shack (hip hop, house w/ Stone 
Groove Family), \Vave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 
941-0424 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Waila11a Cocktail Lounge (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Keoki Johnson, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiia11 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Poolside, Sheraton- Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Mr. Gneiss Duo, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(8 p.m.) 922-6611 
Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 528-0807 

J A Z Z 
Rachel Gonzales, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 
Jazzy Jay, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
James Kraft, Chez Michel (6 p.m.) 955-7866 

ROCK/R&B 
Ginai, "W" Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 
922-1700 
Piranha Brothers, Hard Rock Cafe (5 p.m.) 
955-7383 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

STEEL DRUM 
Greg & Junko McDonald, Royal Hawaiian 
Shopping Center (7:30 p.m.) 922-0588 

Tito Berinobis, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

D J 
The Pussycat Lounge, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
941-0424 

GUITAR 
Bud Cerio & Dave Ojeda, Hard Rock Cafe 
(5 p.m.) 955-7383 

HAWAIIAN 
'Ale'a, Hawaiian Rege11t Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kanilau, Poolside, Sheraton- Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Makana, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 

HIP HOP 
The Green Room, Indigo (10 p.m.) 521-2900 

J A Z Z 
Jazzy Jay, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
Rich Crandall et al., Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 596-2123 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 

P I A N 0 
Tennyson Stephens, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
531-6325 

ROCK/R&B 
808, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Concerts 
E-40 Bay Area Louisiana-born rapid-rhyming 
rapper E-40 will be gettin' the crowd goosed 
at Gussie's. Gussie L'Amours, 3251 N. 
Nimitz Hwy.: Sat 12/2, 9 p.m. $10. 836-7883 
Hawai'i Youth Symphony 2000 Winter 
Concert Original works by Byron Yasui and 
Vicky Holt Takamine, accompanied by the 
Hawai'i Youth Opera Chorus. Blaisdell Con
cert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 12/3, 4 p.m. 
$10.50; $5.50 students and seniors. 941-9706 
Hula Joe & the Hutjumpers Swing out with 
the Hokii Award-winners when they play the 
Pipe. Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Sun 
12/3, 5 - 9 p.m. $10; $8 advance. 589-1999 
'i John Keawe Hawaiian slac -key (and 
hula), headed by the favorite Island artist. 
Atherton Performing Arts Studio, Hawai'i 
Public Radio, 738 Kaheka Sr.: Sat 12/2, 7:30; 
Sun 12/3, 4 p.m. $15; $12.50 members; $10 
students. 955-8821 
NRG Double-0-Spot throws down another 
bash, this time with Vinyl Pimps, as they pre
sent three rooms of DJs and live bands. Fea
tured are John Kelley, DJs UFO!, Sage, Kam, 
Paule and G-Spot. Performing will be 
Quadraphonics, Go Jimmy Go and Ooklah 
the Moc. The 18 and over pre-party is Thu 
11/30, 9 p.m. - 4 a.m., at Perpetual Groove 
(1349 Kapi'olani Blvd.); post-party Sat 12/2, 
3 - 8 a.m. at 478 'Ena Rd. Blaisdell Exhibi
tion Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 12/1, 9 p.m. -
3 a.m. $18. 591-3500 
The Nutcraker Suite Vicki Cayetano nar
rates Hawai'i Public Radio's two-piano 
Christmas production, which closes with 
favorite carols. Washington Place, Beretania 
St.: Sun 12/3, 4 p.m. $25; $20 members; $10 
kids. 955-8821 
'i Sweet Honey in the Rock African-Amer
ican a cappella by the Grammy-winning 
women. Leeward Community College The
ater, 96-045 Ala Ike Rd., Pearl City: Thu 
12/7, 7:30 p.m. $25; $20 students, seniors 
and military. 455-0385 or LCC 
Theatre.hawaii.edu 
Tossed Salad? The Island's best punk, fea
turing Young Poisoner's Handbook, Skan
abata, Kite Festival, The Missing Piece, 
Alexander Supertramps, Buckshot Shorty and 
Deep 13. Campus Center, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Fri 12/1, 11 a.m. · 1 p.m., 6 - 9 p.m. Free. 
UH Hawaiian Chorus & UH Hula & Chant 
Ensembles Kumu hula Vicky Holt 
T akamine and choir director Nola A. Nahu
lu present this semester's concert on aloha 
'aina (love for our land). Orvis Auditorium, 

Continued on Page 12 
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HAPPY HOUR 4PM-7PM! FREE COVER! 
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LAD <6 LllITY 
SO THIS IS IT, MEN : 
IT'S TRAD£ SANCTIONS' r 
UNLESS, or GoURSt, . 
WE CHANGE OIIR MINOS. 

Is it the speed? Is it the control? 
Let Cycle City fuel your passion with a Free 
SNELL approved helmet, a value of $250, 

with your Kawasaki Ninja purchase. 

FUEL THE PASSION 

2965 N. Nimitz Highway • Phone: 831-2600 
Near JN Chevrolet & the Airport • Open Daily 

This offer is good through 12/31/00. Ad must be presented at time of initial sale. 
Not good with other offers or discounts. 
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TIDES - November 29 to December 5 
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Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER- Dec 18 NEW MOON- Dec 26 FIRST QUARTER - Dec 4 FUU. MOON - Dec 12 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

What's Christmas all about? 

Come learn about the very first 
Christmas - and why it's still 
important today. 

Treats • Games • Stories 
Drama • Songs • Crafts • Fun 

All Keiki Christmas Club Meetings and the Family Christmas Program are held 
at our regular meeting place: 

H-1 Freeway 
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2411 Dole St., UH-Manoa campus: Wed 
11/29, 7:30 p.m. $5; $3 students, seniors, UH 
faculty and staff. 956-8742 
w.rant People no younger than 21 years old 
are welcome to relive late-'80s metal with 
such chart-topping hits as "Cherry Pie," 
"Down Boys" and "Heaven." Gussie 
L'Amours, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Sun 12/3 -
Tue 12/5, 8:30 p.m. $10 advance (good all 
three nights); $13 at the door. 836-7883 

On Sale 
i Hawai'i Opera Theatre 2001 Season It 
ain't over until. .. HOT's season consists of 
Offenbach's The Tales of Hoffman (212, 4 & 6), 
Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro (2/16, 18 & 
20) and Mascagni's and Leoncavallo's Cavaliera 
Rusticana/Pagliacci (3/2, 4, 6 & 8). Hawai'i 
Opera Theatre, 987 Waimanu St.: $25 -$80 per 
opera; $69 - $231 for the season. 596-7858 
Stomp Louder than your grandpa's shirt come 
these unforgettable sights and sounds, through 
the meticulously ordered destruction of every
day objects. Hawai'i Theatre Center, 1130 
Bethel St.: Wed 12/20 - Sun 12/31 $25 -
$49.50. 528-0506 

Readings 
Henry Kapono The popular Hawaiian musi
cian relates his foray into books with his lat
est, A Beautiful Hawaiian Day. Borders 
Books, Waikele, 94-821 Lumiaina: Sat 12/2, 
noon - 1 p.m. Free. 676-6699 

Theater & Dance 
i A Merry Christmas with Friends and 
Nabors See Rear Window on Page 35. 
Hawai'i Theatre Center, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 
12/1 & Sat 12/2, 7:30 p.m.; Sun 12/3, 2 p.m. 
$40 - $50. 528-0506 
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever Based 
on the book of angels and carols by Barbara 
Robinson. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 
Makapu'u Dr.: Fri 12/1- Sun 12/17: Thu & 
Fri, 8 p.m.; Sat 12/2, 8 p.m.; Sat 12/9 & 16, 
4 & 8 p.m.; Sun, 4 p.m. $10 -$40. 734-0274 
Brigadoon More rare than a musical of actu
al interest is a mythical Scottish town that 
appears once a century. Get both in Army 
Community Theatre's production of 
Brigadoon, the show about timeless love made 
famous by Gene Kelly. Richardson Theatre, 
Ft. Shafter: Thu 11/30 - Sat 12/2, 7:30 p.m. 
$12 & $15; $6 & $8 kids. 438-4480 
Celebrating Dance See ballet, hula and 
modern dance (as well as some fusion of those 
forms) performed by the newly formed Dance 
Ensemble of the University of Hawai'i. Salt 
Lake - Moanalua Public Library, 3225 Salt 
Lake Blvd.: Tue 12/5, 3 p.m. Free. 831-6831 
i Christmas Talk Story Honolulu Theatre 
for Youth's comic and poignant local Christ
mas stories by local playwrights. Tenney The
atre, St. Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: 
Sat 12/2, 9 & 16; 2:30, 4:30 & 7:30 p.m. $10; 
$7.50 students; $5 kids and seniors. 839-9885 
The Cripple of lnishmaan Martin 
McConagh's touching new play about the 
upheaval caused in a remote Irish village by 
the arrival of a Hollywood film crew. 
Richardson Theatre, Ft. Shafter: Sun 12/3, 
2 p.m. $6 & $8. 438-4480 
i Dead of Night Edward Sakamoto's newest 
creation relives the struggle to unionize 
Hawai'i. Kumu Kahua Theatre, 46 Merchant 
St.: Thu 11/30 - 12/2, Thu 12/7 - Sat 12/9: 
8 p.m.; Sun 11/19 & 11/26 and 12/3 & 
12/10: 2 p.m. $15; $10 students; $12 seniors; 
on Thu $5 $12. 536-4441 
Kiss Me, Kate Just remember, ladies: Men 
wrote this classic battle of the sexes in Cole 
Porter's adaptation of Shakespeare's Taming 
of the Shrew. Hawai'i Pacific University The
ater, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy., Kane'ohe: 
Thu 11/30 - Sun 12/3, Thu 12/7 -Sun 12/10: 
Wed & Thu, 7:30 p.m.; Fri & Sat, 8 p.m.; 
Sun, 4 p.m. $14; $10 students, seniors, mili
tary, HPU faculty and staff; $5 HPU students. 
254-0853, 531-9796 
i Machinal See Theater Pick on Page 9. Ear
le Ernst LAB Theatre, UH-Manoa campus: 
Wed 11/29 - Sat 12/2, 8 p.m.; Sun 12/3, 
2 p.m. $9; $7 students, seniors, military, UH 
faculty and staff; $3 UHM students. 
956-7655 
·e Sisters Matsumoto Playwright Philip 
Kan Gotanda tackles the topic of treachery as 

he explores life after the Japanese-American 
internment camps of WWil. Local actresses 
Dian Kobayashi and Sammi Choy appear 
under the direction of Phylis Look. Miinoa 
Valley Theatre, 2833 E. Manoa Rd: Fri 12/1 -
Sun 12/3, Fri & Sat, 8 p.m.; Sun, 4 p.m. $22. 
988-6131 

Auditions 
South Pacific Advance scripts are available, 
and all parts open, for this production of the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. Show 
runs 2/22 - 3/10/01. Richardson Theatre, Ft. 
Shafter: Mon 12/4 - Wed 12/6, 7 p.m. 
438-4480 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. -5 p.m. $14.95 Adults; $11.95 youth age 
4-12; under 4 free. 847-3511. 

To Mars! Sponsored by NASA. Learn how 
we explore Mars, what it's like up there and 
what a future colony on the Red Planet might 
be like. Through 12/3. 

Behind the Scenes Tour A new program at 
the Bishop, in which the museum opens up a 
portion of its huge collection of cultural arti
facts to public viewing. A one-hour tour in the 
restricted areas of collections focuses on King 
Kalakaua, the royal family and their prized 
possessions, including clothing, royal jewels 
and personal belongings. Participants must be 
at least 12 years of age, and groups of 10 or 
less are recommended. Note: The cost for the 
one-hour tour is $15 .00 (This is in addition 
to the general admission.) 847-8243 

Star Station One A scale model of the Inter
national Space Station, another "build as you 
go" hands-on model demonstrating how the 
Space Station is actually being built in orbit, 
and daily demonstrations offering the oppor
tunity to dock a piece of the space station, join 
two components while blindfolded and create 
a massive meteor storm. Through 2001. 
Children's Discovery Center Children can 
gambol through four galleries of gadgetry and 
installations that celebrate and educate. 110 
'Ohe St.: Tue - Fri, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.; Sat and 
Sun, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. $8 adults, $6.75 children 
2 - 17. 522-8910 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. -4 p.m., 
Sun, noon -4 p.m. $5 adults; $3 seniors (free 
every third Thursday of the month). 526-1322 
The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. -
4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. 526-1322 
The Contemporary Museum at First Hawai
ian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon -Thu, 
8:30 a.m. -4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 526-
1322 

i Cowboys and Idioms See Museums Pick 
on Page 9. 

New Paintings by Sally French A State 
Foundation on Culture and the Arts 2000 
Individual Artist Fellowship exhibition. 
Through 1/10/01. 

New Works by Ian Gillespie, Katherine 
Love, Cade Roster and Jason Teraoka New 
pieces by new artists. Through 1/10/01. 

i versus vs. verses See Museums Pick on 
Page 9. 
The Damien Museum Pay homage to the 
patron saint of Moloka'i by browsing 
through Father Damien's memorabilia and 
remembering all that he sacrificed for those 
with leprosy. 130 'Ohua Ave.: Mon - Fri, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 923-2690 
Hawai'i Plantation Village This outdoor 
museum's 30 structures (preserved in their 
original condition) are devoted to plantation 
life and the eight ethnic minority groups who 
tended the plantations from the mid-19th cen
tury through World War ll. 94-695 Waipahu 
St.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. $7 adults, $5 kama'aina, military, $4 
seniors, $3 children 5 - 12, free to children 
under 5 years. 677-0110 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bereta
nia St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; 
Sun, 1 -5 p.m. $7 general, $4 seniors, military 
& students. 532-8701 

Hawai'i and its People Examples of art 
created during the late-18th and early-19th 
centuries by artists who visited Hawai'i or 
adopted it as their home. Through 1/21/01 
'lolani Palace Built by King Kalakaua, this 
beautiful and extravagant home is the nostal
gic site where Hawaiian sovereignty was lost 
and Queen Lili'uokalani was placed under 

Continued on Page 14 
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Words 

Reimagining the American Pacific re~examines the American Dream. 

Facing Fu~~ 
CATHERINE 

B L A C K 

Reimagining the American Pacific: 
From South Pacific to Bamboo 
Ridge and Beyond 
By Rob Wilson 
Duke University Press, 2000. $18.95 

ob Wilson's Reimagining 
the American Pacific: 
From South Pacific to 
Bamboo Ridge and Beyond 
is a heady blend of post
modern, post-colonial, liter
ary and cultural theory that 

takes on the ambitious task which its 
title implies: unpacking and redraw
ing the boundaries of the Pacific in 
our social imagination. By analyz
ing the meanings embedded in well
known representations of Oceania, 
from James Michener's trademark 
sagas to Hawaii Five-0 to the publi
cations of Bamboo Ridge Press, 
Wilson explores the tensions be
tween insider/outsider voices, glob
al/local understandings of place and 
the multiple "readings'' of Asia/Pa
cific identities evident in our own 
polyglot Hawaiian society. 

Wilson delves into images and 
ideals of the American Pacific as it 
was constructed during the colonial 
and post-colonial era. illustrating 
how changes at a global level are in
teracting with new regional develop
ments in self-determination to create 
emerging hybrid identities both in 

K A L A N I C H A P M A N 

Bamboo Ridge, Number 77, 
Spring 2000 
Eric Chock & Darrell HY. Lum. editors 
Bamboo Ridge Press, 2000. $10 

n the cover of Bamboo 
Ridge's Spring 2000 jour
nal is a photograph by 
Franco Salmoiraghi, called 
"Three ladies at Dawn's 
Place. a weekend evening. 
1970." They sit on a bench 

outside the storefront, done up and 
wearing nice dresses and lei, all 
looking outside the frame. It is just a 
moment in time, a snapshot. What 
makes it significant? Is it the fact 
that it is now the year 2000 and that 
moment is long gone. as are the 
ladies and their dresses and hand
bags, the bench, the store itself? 

Photography, like poetry, has the 
curious power to elevate the every
day out of its slippage and into the 
realm of importance. of documenta
tion. With a moment frozen for ex-

Hawai ·i and elsewhere. His inclusion 
of historic contexts for U.S. political 
and cultural imperialism, along with 
an appreciative examination of local 
voices, provides a broad yet textured 
framework for these ideas. 

A resonant theme here is an 
emerging emphasis on the particular
ities oflocal identity, with its Polyne
sian and Asian roots (and its Pidgin 
English) as a protest against the 
whitewashing of globalization. 

"Articulated against the sway of 
liberal megatrends, a politics of re
gional affinnation and cultural iden
tity continues to emerge in 
Hawai 'i," writes Wilson. 'The local 
ground has materialized into alter
native visions and claims on 'the 
American Pacific."' 

This book is essentially an en
couragement for the movement to
wards self-determination and ex
pression among Pacific societies 
that have traditionally been defined 
by outsiders. It addresses the con
temporary dilemmas of Ii ving in a 
virtual age while searching for an 
authentic cultural and political self. 
Wilson demonstrates an agile grasp 
of the myriad compass points in this 
shifting map he calls "the dirty, 
magical Pacific.'' 

The book itself, however, is not 
light reading material - if you 
don't know the meaning of the word 
"trope" you may not make it past 
the introduction. Wilson's back
ground in the esoteric theories that 
have exploded with the arrival of 

amination, you pay attention. The 
perspective is external. allowing 
much of the personal filter to fall 
away, quieting the chattering internal 
monologue normally obscuring clear 
vision. 

Franco Salmoiraghi's "Wailua: 
A Sugar Town Portfolio" turns its 
Jens on the last mill town on O'ahu, 
which closed in 1996. The photog
rapher meditates on the remnants 
of a lifestyle that is still hanging on 
in pockets on Maui and Kaua'i. 
The workers. the machinery, the 
cane fields, the dust and heat, the 
labor inscribed on the bodies, the 
families and their houses - mostly 
gone, but still remembered in some 
of those bodies, and in these ele
giac photographs. 

Opening the volume is an entirely 
different experience: "A Gathering 
of Poets: Three Transpacific Wan
derers." Here are the poems read by 
Gary Snyder, Nanao Sakaki and Al
bert Saijo at the UH-Manoa Art Au
ditorium on March 2 of this year. 
They run the entire range. from per
sonal moments of insight to reflec-

postmodern thought in academic 
circles (and perhaps his own poetic 
inclinations), produces a text that is 
extremely dense and multilateral in 
its tenor and scope. 

This brings up the ironic question 
of who Wilson is really writing for. 
As Vilsoni Hereniko, a Rotuman 
playwright and cultural activist once 
remarked, "If all Pacific scholars 
pledged to write clearly about their 
research findings and their motiva
tions for doing research in the Pacif
ic, Pacific studies would no longer be 
the monopoly of a privileged elite 
minority." With so little solid treat
ment of the vastly scattered. yet 
somehow interconnected, islands and 
identities that comprise the Pacific, 
the important themes and ideas be
hind Reimagining the American Pa
cific may only reach the ears of those 
capable of unpacking the message 
from its complicated casing, and not 
those who need it most. • 

tions on an evolutionary time scale 
(putting humans back in their place 
on the food chain); from a quiet 
evening with friends around a can
dle to the frenetic "desire fulfill
ment" of a Microsoft ad. 

The rest of the volume is a photo 
album of the Hawai 'i experience, 
some shots slightly out of focus, oth
ers a bit sentimental and a few that 
manage striking angles. There are 
the poems dealing with acceptance, 
both racial and economic: Leomi 
Bergknut's searing "Hell's Diner." 
Cathy Kanoelani Ikeda's imposing 
"Big Bones" and Tyler Miranda's 
ethnic "Hunger" in a local family in
undated with Disney. 

There are other remarkables, too 
many to list, but the most titillating 
standout has to be Bruna Mori's 
"Porn.'' which reads like a lascivi
ous Mad-Lib. A sample to arouse 
the reader's interest: "The moxibus
tion of her turnstile in his Laplander 
drew a restraint from his boiler that 
was wonderfully painful. Elise felt 
her feather evaporate in heat pros
tration." Yowza! • 

ALL NEW! 

2-Way Messaging 
Motorola T900 

Send messages to 

• Any e-mail address 

CHOOSE FROM RED, BLUE & BLACK • Traditional ( 1-woy) word pagers 

• Other 2-Woy Communicators 

• PCS phones 

• PDAs 

Receive messages from 

• E-mail 

• Other 2-Woy Communicators 

• Operator dispatch 

Webliilk Reply to messages from 

L----' WIRELESS" • Any e-mail address 

• O ther 2-Woy Communicators 

Pearl Kai Shopping Center • Aiea 
Across Kam. Hwy. from Sears Pearlridge 

:mt Sales 484-8400 •= Repair 484-8600 8 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-7 

Sat 10-5 

Is it the rumble? Is it the freedom? 
.., Let Cycle City fuel your passion with 

$500 worth of accessories with 
your Harley-Davidson purchase. 

FUEL THE PASSION 

2965 N. Nimitz Highway • Phone: 831-2600 
Near JN Chevrolet & the Airport • Open Daily 

This offer is good through 12/31 /00. Ad must be presented at time of irutial sale. 
Not good with other offers or discounts. 
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os your V1s1on 

Honolulu Weekw ~ looking for 
photos and artwork lliat catch a 
glimpse of the true, many
branched soul of Hawai'i for our 
recenUy-f ormed Rear Window. I 
While this spot doesn't pay, we are ; 
offering llie space and abilicy for 
your work to reach over 100,!XXl 1 

people. What better way to spread 
llie ~sion? 

call: 528-1415 
'[xm'I send origin~ artwmk ~ 

I l 1f 

We can't guarantee return of f ,,.:,1, 

subllUS.51ons. / ;..IJ 

Jlttentlam 

Have you had 

CHICKENPOX? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Adults & children 13 years 
and older, with no history of 

chickenpox or the 
chickenpox vaccine are 

needed to participate in a 
national research study on 

the chickenpox vaccine. 

Vaccine and follow-up tests 
provided at no cost. 

For more information, call 
983-6764 

Raul Rudoy, M.D., M.P.H., Primary Investigator i,,, ......... ,,. 
KAPI'OLANI. MEDICAL CENTER ~ . 

for Women & Children 

Do you depend on over-the:-io:unter or prescription medica
tion for pain relief? Do YOIJ immediately reach for a pill or 

tablet to fix a headache,baci(!Rf in, or any other type of dis
comfort? Do you want an alternative? 

Call 525-8535 for a FREE te act'!.-isten to a pre-recorded mes
sage ANYTIME 2'f/7 and discov'etwhy at best, drugs offer only 
short temporary relief-- and a , bf$t, chronic use of painkillers 
will damage your liver, ki neysand digestive tract. Discover a 

better way to eliminate pefr,a - i:clebly, effectively, and perma
nently. Call now. The calHmd.the- report are absolutely free 

with no obligati,11n~wt\.atsoever. 528-8535 
'tj :I 

Hawaii Pacific University Theatre 
presents 

The first musical to win the Tony Award for Best Musical, 
and the 2000 Tony Award for Best Revival of a Musical. 

CATHY FOY STEVE WAGENSEllER TRICIA MARCIEl 
As Kate from Nov.10-Nov.26 As Petruchio 

Directed by Musical Direction by 

JOYCE MAlTBY EMMITT YOSHIOKA 

As Kate from Nov.30-Dec.10 

Choreography by 

BRADPOWEll 

November 10 -December 10 
Tickets S5.00 -$14.00 
Reservations are recommended 

Call: 254-0853 or 531-9196 
Information only: 236-1911 

Hawaii Pacific University Theatre 
45-045 Kamehameha Highway (just off the Pali Highway) 
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house arrest during the overthrow of the 
Hawaiian monarchy. Corner of King and 
Richards Sts.: Tue· Sat, 9 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
$10 adults, $3 children (children under 5 not 
permitted). 538-1471 
Mission Houses Museum Step back in time 
to experience the social history of early 19th
century Hawai'i and the cultural encounters 
of Hawaiians, missionaries and others. 
Includes the oldest frame structure in the 
Islands, as well as a printing press, mission 
depository, living history and other exhibits. 
533 S. King St.: Tue· Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $8 
adults, $7 kama'aina, military, $6 seniors, $4 
students, children 4 - 13, $3 children 3-and
under. 531-0481 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architecture 
from the Victorian period at the summer 
retreat, which was first built in Boston, then 
shipped in pre-cut frames and sections around 
South America before arriving in Hawai'i. 2913 
Pali Hwy.: Daily, 9 a.m. -4 p.m. $5. 595-3167 
Madge Tennent Gallery The home of the oil 
paintings and drawings of child prodigy 
Madge Tennent is a walk through the mind 
of the artist, one who has influenced and 
inspired many contemporary local creators. 
203 Prospect St.: Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - noon; 
Sun, 2 - 4 p.m. Free. 531-1987 
Maritime Museum The maritime history of 
Hawai'i, starting with the early Polynesians 
and working through modern times. The Falls 
of Clyde is part of the exhibit. Pier 7-Hon
olulu Harbor. Open daily, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
$7.50 adults, $4.50 children. 523-6151 
U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War II submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japanese 
Suicide Missile. Although much of the artifacts 
in the museum are from the WWII era, there 
is also material dating back from the Revolu
tionary War.11 Arizona Memorial Dr. Open 
daily, 8 a.m. · 5 p.m. $8 adults, $3 children 4-
12, free for children 3-and-under. 423-1341 

Galleries 
Opening 
Images from Memory Pencil- and oil
enhanced photos by Alexandru Preiss. Opens 
Fri 12/1, runs through 12/29. Canon Gallery, 
Ward Plaza, 210 Ward Ave., Suite 200: 
Mon · Fri, 9 a.m. · 5 p.m. Free. 522-5930 
Island Dust New landscape pastels by Janet 
Mozley. Opening reception Fri 12/1, 5:30 -
9 p.m. Opens Fri 12/1, runs through 1/6. 
Honolulu Art Gallery, 1356 Kapi'olani Blvd. 
#2: Free. 955-5250 · 

Continuing 
13th Annual Gallery Artists Exhibition 
Hana hou! It must be that time of year as the 
annual showcase returns. Through 12/31. 
Arts of Paradise, International Market Place: 
9:30 a.m. · 9:30 p.m. Free. 924-2787 
A Room with Three Views Clay sculpture by 
Daven Hee, Aaron Padilla and Ryan Takaba. 
Through 12/18. Queen Emma Gallery, 1301 
Punchbowl St.: Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sat· Sun, 8 a.m. · noon. Free. 537-7167 
Beyond Soap The annual multimedia exhi
bition by graduate students of the UH-Manoa 
art program. Through 12/15. UH Art Gallery, 
UH-Manoa campus: Mon - Fri, 10:30 p.m. -
4 p.IJI.; Sun, noon· 4 p.m. Free. 956-6888 
Connections An invitational fiber exhibit 
including such artists as T ae Kitakata, Reiko 
Brandon, Nicole Morita and more. Through 
1219. Gallery 'Iolani, Windward Community 
College: Tue· Sat, 1- 5 p.m. Free. 235-7346 
Durian/Nairud: Inside/Outside Recent 
works by Nicole Chan. Through 12/14. Cof
feeline Gallery, 1820 University Ave.: Mon, 
Wed - Fri, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Tue, 7 a.m. -
6 p.m.; Sat, 7 a.m. - noon. Free. 947-1615 
Ease of Mind The O'ahu chapter of the 
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill presents 
this juried showcase of five local artists chal
lenged by mental illness. Through 12/15. Che 
Pasta Cafe, 1001 Bishop St.: Mon - Fri, 
11 a.m. - 8 p.m. Free. 524-0004 
'i' Floral Extravaganza See Rear Window. 
Through 1/15. Artmosphere Gallery, 1109 
Nu'uanu Ave. (next to Indigo Restaurant): 
Tue -Sat, 1 - 5 p.m. Free. 525-5200 
Julie Kerns Schaper New works by this 
artist recognized by the Hawai'i Watercolor 

Society. Through 12/2. Roy's Restaurant, 
Hawai'i Kai Corporate Plaza, 6600 Kalan
ian'ole Hwy.: 396-ROYS 
'i' Mai Na Ku puna Mai, Ho'i I Ka Pu 'olo 
This showcase of contemporary Hawaiian art 
"offers its gift of respect for the past, and spir
ited embrace for the future." Through 12/22. 
East-West Center Gallery, John A. Burns 
Hall, UH-Manoa campus, 1601 East-West 
Rd.: Mon - Fri, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sun, noon -
4 p.m. Free. 944-7111 
Mark Maresca New works by .... Through 
12/3. Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 
Mon · Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat & Sun, 1 -
4 p.m. Free. 526-1191 
Mixed Media Miniature Exhibition Works 
of every conceivable medium are presented 
here in this annual showcase. Through 12/13. 
Koa Gallery, Kapi'olani Community College, 
4303 Diamond Head Rd.: Mon - Fri, 10 a.m. -
4 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. · 2 p.m. Free. 734-9375 
New Directions Duane Preble juries this multi
media exhibition by the Association ofHawai'i 
Artists. Through 12/1. Pauahi Gallery@ Bish
op Square, 1001 Bishop St.: Free. 395-3238 
e Traditional Korean Masks A gathering of 
more than 100 Korean masks from the Ryun 
Namboong Collection weaves a complex tale 
of Korea's ,ocial, religious and artistic histo
ry. Through 12/29. Krauss Hall, UH-Manoa 
Campus: Sun, 1 - 4 p.m.; Tue, 10 a.m. -
1 p.m.; Fri, noon - 3 p.m. Free. 956-5666 
XXXtreme Sally French New perspectives 
of familiar childhood icons present a hard and 
humorous look at some uncomfortable sub
jects in a show deemed too risque to join her 
other works at The Contemporary Museum 
at First Hawaiian Center. Through 12/23. 
Salons, 1160-A Nu'uanu Ave.: Tue - Sat, 
noon - 8 p.m. Free. 550-2855 

learning 
Active Parenting of Teens This six-week, 
video-based course offers many useful alter
natives to tear-gassing your teenage offspring. 
Learn how to open lines of communication 
and achieve meaningful and mutually respect
ful relationships with your own little bundle 
of hormones. Much cheaper than boarding 
school. Call to register. Kapi'olani Medical 
Center for Women & Children, 1319 Puna
hou St.: Every Mon, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. $75, 
$105 for couples. 535-7000 
e Butoh Dance Workshop Originally from 
Japan, butoh is an avant-garde art form that 
incorporates traditional Japanese dance with 
elements of German Expressionism, perfor
mance art and improvisation. Tangentz Per
formance Group now gives us regular folks a 
chance to explore the intriguing world of butoh 
dance first-hand (and -foot, and -butt) in class
es that teach concentration, flexibility and 
heightened sensory awareness. Japanese Cul
tural Center of Hawai'i, Kenshikan Doio, 2454 
S. Beretania St.: Every Sun, 3 - 5 p.m. $10 per 
session; $9 for JCCH members. 988-4290 
Collage Workshop Donald Cole focuses his 
students' vaned interests into his career art 
form, regardless of their skill level. Academy 
Art Center, 1111 Victoria St.: Sat 12/2, 2 -
6 p.m.; Sun 12/3, 10 a.m. · 4 p.m. $100 for 
both days. 532-8741 
Contact Improvisation Not off-the-cuff 
pickup lines, but a movement class for people 
of all levels. Temporary Dance Building Stu
dio, UH-Manoa: Every Sun, 5 - 7 p.m. $10 
per class. 955-0848 
Drum Joy Learn th~ basics of hand-drum
ming African rhythms, including singing and 
movement. Bring a stool, and call ahead to 
borrow a drum. Atherton YMCA, 1810 Uni
versity Ave.: Every Mon, 3 - 5 p.m. $10 per 
class. 377-DRUM 
Free Meditation Classes No religious dogma, 
only the improvement of concentration and 
health. Call for location and times. Hawai'i Kai 
Sri Chinmoy Center. Every Sun Free. 394-2007 
Hawai'i 'Ukulele Club Newcomers are 
always welcome at this open Hawaiian music 
jam session. Call for directions. Piiki Park, 
3503 Le'ahi Ave.: Every Mon, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 
733-7368 
In Spirit Come dance the connection between 
body and spirit. Calvary By the Sea Lutheran 
Church, 5339 Kalaniana'ole Hwy., 'Aina 
Haina: Every Mon, 6:30 - 8 p.m. Free. 
386-8883 
Insight Meditation Forget Prozac - gain 
insight and inner peace through Vipassana 
meditation. Mu Ryang Sa Temple, 2420 
Halela'au Pl.: Every Sat, 4 p.m. Free. 
395-7749 

Introduction to Yoga Hatha Yoga in the 
Iyengar tradition. Atherton YMCA, 1810 
University Ave.: Every Tue & Fri, 6:30 -
8 p.m. $5 per class. 373-2143 
Kaclomatsu Learn the history and the how
tos of this Japanese symbol of the holiday sea
son. Foster Botanical Gardens, 180 N. Vine
yard Blvd.: Sat 12/2, 9 - 10 a.m. $18; $15 
members. 537-1708 
LA.-Style Salsa Workshop Booty-bumpin' 
by Alberto Archilla of Son D'Hawai'i. Aloha 
Activity Center, 725 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 
ClOl: Sat 12/2, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $20. 
782-4788 
Salsa Styling Dance Classes Learn how to 
sizzle on the dance floor with the queen of 
Latin dancing, Minnie Ruiz. Aloha Activity 
Center, 725 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite ClOl: 
Every Sat, 9 -10 a.m. $10 per class. 926-8037 
Traditional Hawaiian Dry-Stack Stone 
Wall Building Workshop Tom Sawyer 
would be proud. Gain skills at this hands-on 
workshop. The stone wall you help to build 
will remain as a permanent feature on muse
um grounds! Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice 
St.: Sat 12/2, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. $15; $12 mem
bers. 847-3511 
West Africa Dance Classes Sister Denice 
shares the culture of West Africa through 
dance. Aloha Activity Center, 725 Kapi'olani 
Blvd., Suite ClOl: Every Sat, 5:30 - 7 p.m. 
$10. 697-8623 

Botanical 
African Violets Workshop Everything you 
always wanted to know about them but were 
afraid to ask. Presented by the African Vio
let Society of Hawai'i. Lyon Arboretum, 3860 
Manoa Rd.: Sat 12/2, 9:30 - 11:45 a.m. 
$18.50; $14 members. 988-0456 
Caring for Your Poinsettia Extension Agent 
Ed Mersino tells you how at this free workshop. 
Pearl City Urban Garden Center, 962 Second 
St.: Sat 12/2, 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Free. 453-6050 

Kids 
Family Fishing Days The folks at Ho'oma
luhia host a free day of "catch-and-release" 
tilapia fishing at their very own fishin' hole. 
Show up with poles, small barbless hooks, 
bait and buckets. It's about a 20-minute walk 
to the fish, so wear walking gear as well. 
Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-680 
Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Sat 12/2 & Sun 12/3, 
10 a.m. · 2 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
'i' Waimanalo Bike Fun Fest See Rear Win
dow on Page 35. Waimiinalo Elementary and 
Intermediate School, 41-1330 Kalanian'ole 
Hwy.: Sat 12/2, 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Free. 948-5110 

Hikes 
Chinatown Historic & Cultural walking Tour 
Every major U.S. city has one, but none like our 
own. Meet in front of the Ramsay Art Gallery 
for a guided tour of Chinatown by the Hawai 'i 
Heritage Center. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith 
St.: Fridays, 9:30 a.m. $5. 521-2749 
Honouliuli Preserve Hikes Glimpse more 
than 60 rare plant and animal species from 
this moderate hike along the Palikea Trail. 
The Nature Conservancy of Hawai'i. Sat 12/2, 
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. $5. 537-4508, ext. 220 
Lyon Arboretum Recommended: walking 
shoes and light rain gear. A love for the out
doors will be provided upon arrival. Lyon 
Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: Every Tue, 
10 a.m.; every Sat, 1 p.m. $1. 988-0456 
Magnificent Trees of Walker Garden This 
is your rare chance to tour the private Walk
er Estate deep in Nu'uanu Valley with its 
grand collection of greenery. Hawai'i Nature 
Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sat 12/2, 
9:30 -11:30 a.m. $7; $5 members. 955-0100 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy tropical 
plants and majestic views of the Ko'olaus on 
this guided walk. Walking shoes required, 
insect repellent and light rain gear recom
mended. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-
680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 
10 a.m.; every Sun, 1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 

food & Drink 
Bueler Wine Dinner Anyone? Buehler? Yes, 
Buehler, as four glorious courses are each 
accompanied by something nice from the dis-

Continued on Page 15 
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tinguished winery. Aaron's atop the Ala 
Moana Restaurant (formerly Nicholas Nick
olas), Ala Moana Hotel, 36th Fl.: Thu 11/30, 
seating from 5:30- 9:30 p.m. $50. 955-4466 

Whatevahs 
A Candlelight Christmas Guided tours, 
music and living history demonstrations are 
just part of what you will find when you step 
back into Hawai'i's past with the Mission 
Houses Museum. Mission Houses Museum, 
553 S. King St.: Sat 12/2 & Fri 12/8, 5 -
9 p.m. $8 - $3. 531-0481 
Bazaar and Rummage Sale Bargains, brah. 
Bargains. Honolulu Church of Light, 1539 
Kapi'olani Blvd .. Sat 12/2, 8:30 a.m. -3 p.m. 
952-0880 
Bondage Fetishists and worms ages 21 and 
up should expect no mercy at the door should 
they show up without the required bondage 
attire. Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave.: 
Sat 12/2, 10 p.m. $5. 941-0424, ext. 12 
www.wavewaikiki.com. 
Breakfast with Santa Proceeds from your 
ticket go to Prevent Child Abuse Hawai'i and 
earn you a bellyful of eats and a pie with St. 
Nick. Hawai'i Convention Center, 1801 
Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 12/2, 9 -11:30 a.m. $15. 
591-3588 
China Tech 2001 Conference Calling all 
entrepreneurs and venture capitalists: China 
Tech 2001 will hold a this conference on invest
ment and telecommunications with one eye on 
China's impending membership in the World 
Trade Organization. Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Kalia Rd.: 1/12 & 1/13/01. 599-4453 
Cold Blooded Day Come celebrate a different 
birth this holiday season - six captive-born 
Komodo dragons. Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahu
lu Ave.: Sun 12/3, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 971-7174 
Contra Dancers of Hawai'i No partner or 
experience necessary. Just move, get on a 
groove and be one with the dance floor (with 

R'et:iring 
o.r 

Changing 
Jobs? 

What should 
you do with your 
retirement plan 
distribution? 
Don't lose any of your 
savings to taxes or penalties. 
I can help you understand your 
options and keep your money 

growing. 

call today to arrange 

a free consultation. 
Cindi John 
lnvesbnent Representative 

Medical Arts Building 
1010 S. King Street Suite 603A 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
Bus 808-591-8757 

David A. Nako 
lnvesbnenl Representative 
1001 Bishop Street 
Pacific Tower, Suite 1080 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Bus 808-533-4980 

www.edwardjones.com 
MerrberSIPC 

Edward Jones 
Serving Individual Investors since 1871 

no-scuff shoes). Atherton YMCA, 1810 Uni
versity Ave.: Sat 12/2, 7 - 10 p.m. 732-6491 
Honolulu City Ughts Opening Ceremony 
Behave yourself: See to it that only the Christ
mas tree gets lit at this Christmas lighting, 
parade and concert. Honolulu Hale Court
yard, corner King & Punchbowl Streets: Sat 
12/2, 6 - 9 p.m. Free. 523-4385 
Honolulu Printmakers Annual Benefit 
Print Sale Original prints by the local artists 
collective, just in time for the holidays. Acad
emy Art Center, 1111 Victoria St.: Sat 12/2 & 
Sun 12/3, 1 - 4 p.m. Free. 536-5507 
HOT Sneak Peek Opera Night It ain't over 
'ti! ... now. This is the final dinnertime pre
view of the upcoming season at Hawai'i 
Opera Theatre. Closing out this annual show
case are Shelly Breneman, Michael Galizia 
and Jodi Brown, accompanied on piano by 
Beebe Freitas. Diamond Head Grill, 2885 
Kalakaua Ave. 2nd floor, W Honolulu Hotel: 
Thu 11/30, 6:30 p.m. 596-7858 
Israeli Circle Dancing L'chaim! This after
noon of dance kicks off with instruction, then 
you can let it all hang out. No parmer needed. 
Ala Wai Golf Course Ballroom, 404 Kapahu
lu Ave.: Sun 12/3, 1 - 4 p.m. $3. 373-2561 
James M. Vaughan Poetry Award Nomina, 
tions Submit three poems (100-line limit), 
along with a five-line bio, name address, phone 
number, e-mail and the three poem titles to: 
James M. Vaughan Award for Poetry, 1060 
Bishop St, LB402, Honolulu HI 96813. Call 
for more information. Submissions must be 
postmarked no later than Fri 12/1. 544-1107 
Kevin Hughes Get a dose of the best medi
cine from this funnyman as he diagnoses your 
ailing love lives. Waikiki Terrace Hotel Show
room, 2045 Kalakaua Ave.: Every Fri and 
Sat, 8 & 10 p.m. $12.50; $10 students, 
seniors and military w/ID. 955-6000 
Na Leo Lani chorus Women 16 years and 
older are welcome to visit and sing with the 
chorus, now in rehearsals for their upcoming 
Christmas program. St. Francis School Audi
torium, 2707 Pamoa Rd., Manoa: Rehearsals 
every Tue, 6:30 p.m. 944-3373 

...., 

l H\: ll liE TO 

Environment 
Environment Hawai'i 
is a publication that gives you news 

Never Never Land Never before and never 
again comes this one-time-only fairy tale per
formance by Iona Pear. The dance company 
promises some memorable images at their fund
raiser, featuring a champagne reception, silent 
auction and gourmet menu prepared by Chef 
Sean Priester of The Wild Mushroom. YWCA, 
1040 Richards St.: Sat 12/2, 7 p.m. reception & 
auction; 8 p.m. dinner. $100 per person ($65 tax 
deductible); $500 - $2,500 per table ($360 -
$2,150 tax deductible). 538-7061, 262-0110 
Traditional Hawaiian Healing Workshop 
Hawaiian physician and author Dr. Richard 
Kekuni Blaisdell conducts this three-day work
shop on nutrition, health and holistic healing the 
traditional Hawaiian way. Outrigger Waikiki, 
2335 Kalakaua Ave.: Tue 12/5 - Thu 12/7, 9 -
11 a.m. $100. 923-0711 or mlfoley@get.net 
World AIDS Day This day of awareness is 
being observed across the island: The World 
AIDS Day Fair, 10 a.m. -5 p.m., at Kapi'olani 
Community College with informational dis
plays, music and a rninifilm festival (734-9285); 
ribbon distribution and AlDS quilt display 
10:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at UH Campus Center 
(956-3575); and an ecumenical service and can
dlelight vigil 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at St. Andrew's 
Cathedral (254-4756). Fri 12/1. 

Waters ports 
i Triple Crown of Surfing Wave conditions 
will vary, possibly affecting scheduling. For 
now, the men's events are: Rip Curl World 
Cup of Surfing, through 12/7 at Sunset Beach; 
Mountain Dew Gerry Lopez Pipe Masters, 
12/8 - 21 at Pipeline. Women's events are 
Quicksilver Roxy Pro, through 12/7 at Sunset 
Beach. Through Thu 12/21 Free. 638-7266 

Neighbors 
Reiki Healing Conference Join others at the 
Kaua'i Marriot to learn from Reiki Grand 

Continued on Page 19 

Hawai'j 

on Hawai'i's environment unlike news you'll get anywhere else. If you care 
about Hawai'i's environment and don't already subscribe, you really should. 

Name _____________________ _ 

Address--------------------

City 

State, Zip ____________________ _ 

Yes, .,jgn me on as a subscriber. I enclose a check for: 

D Supporting, corporate, institutional rate: $65 D Personal Rate: $35. Sampk copies are free. 

Address all mail to Environment Hawai'i, 282 Ululani St., Hilo, HI 96720. 
Make checks payable to Environment Hawai'i. 

No ifs, ands, 
or butts 

$99.+tax 
10 Classes 

with CALLANETICS classes 
Your body will change shape! 

Class l See fast, visible results 
Callanetics Studio of Honolulu 
Waterfront Towers, <119 South St. 
Suite 140, llonolulu, m 9681.) 

Unrewuched photo~ from Callan Pickney\ 
Book, Callane<ics IO Years Ymmger In IO Hour.1 

523-2958 GIFf CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

On 'December 1, 'Worta J\I'DS 'Day, 
AR1llN.ES wiif donate 15% of alI safes to 

(gre9ory :Jfouse 'Programs, 
:Jfawaii's J\I'DS :Jfousine 'Program. 

eulul::,J!'Cl'De i;Jtu 110~ bs si'1ilts 
~ c:Dtcl llc,p@ ud-clt e1 mucpm sin 

Viac1t1 •••• 

ARTLINES 
ACCES.SORIES FROM ANCIENT ETIINIC ANI;> 

CONTEMPORARY CULTURES 

.'A.La :Moana Center 

Passion? Yeah, whatever. Some days you just 
want to get to class on time. Cycle City can 
get you there with a Free lock and basket, 
a $75 value, with your Moskito purchase. 

941-1445 

2965 N. Nimitz ·Highway • Phane: 831-2600 
Near JN Chevrolet & the Airport • Open Daily 

This offer is good through 12/31 /00. Ad must be presented at time of initial sale. 
Not good with other offers or discounts. 
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The days have gone short and the 

time to find that perfect pair of BVDs 
for dad is running out. Still, there has 
got to be a better way to fulfill your 
obligation (er, that is, show your love) 
than to jostle elbow-to-elbow with all 
the other yule logs. 

Believe it or not, it can be enjoyable 
- an excuse to explore some nooks 
and crannies you may otherwise wan
der past. You just have to be a little 
more creative ... and for the next four 
weeks, we'll show you how. 

Artful Giving 
ANDREA BAER 

guffawing Mona Lisa? A 
flashing "Starry Night" pil
low, or one that screams? 
"Impossible!" you may say. 
"Sure, but at what price?" you 
might scoff. But these and 
other such treasures await at 

museum and special-attraction gift shops, 
where you'll find quality, affordable, one-of
a-kind Christmas presents, guaranteed to de
light even those most difficult to shop for. 

Besides the pillows, which run about $38, 
The Museum Shop at The Contemporary 
Museum (2411 Makiki Heights Dr.; 523-
3447), has novelty gadgets like shark staplers 
($12) and novelty art like fly-swatter clocks 
complete with 
replicas of 
squashed 

*************************************************~'********** 
flies ($24.95). Clean house with an attitude 
using a Strokes of Genius or Sweep Naked 
broom ($55 - $60), and who could live with
out a bushy bearded Van Gogh doll, with 
removable ear ($24.95)? 

The World Art Bazaar at the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts (900 S. Beretania St.; 532-
8704) offers exotic, handmade folk art from 
all over the globe, many with story cards. 
Most popular last year were Cinnamon Bark 
Boxes ($11.50 - $29.50) and Frankincense 
and Myrrh Sets ($16.50). Step into fantasy 
with wildly colored carved animals from 
Oaxaca ($11.95 - $69), or check out the 
hand-woven Ikat silk garments from Thai
land ($35.50 - $135). 

Although you just missed the painting of a 
woman masturbating with a nun-shaped tam
pon, there's still time to catch Sally French's 
thoroughly adult portrait of Olive Oyl at Sa
lon 5 (1160a Nu'uanu Ave.; 550-2855). 
"Give the people what they want, that's my 
mission," says owner/artist Rich Richardson, 
who specializes in groovy '50s-style retro
lounge stuff, like plastic Tiki-god bobbing
head figurines ($10.50), "Take me to your 
kitchen" Martian salt and pepper shakers 
($12) and "BIOHAZARD" lunch boxes 
($15). He also stocks a swell collection of 
crazy lamps and outrageous furniture. 

Founded by the women who saved Queen 
Emma's Summer Palace from becoming a 
baseball diamond, the Daughters of Hawai'i 
Gift Shop (2913 Pali Hwy.; 595-6291) high
lights traditional loke lani (heavenly roses) 
prints on wrapping paper, napkins, tees and 
sweats, from $1.75 to $32.95. You'll also see 
bargains on Ni 'ihau shell bracelets ($91.95) 
or IO-strand necklaces ($495) and koa plant 
stands ($375). 

The Mission Houses Museum's shop (553 
S. King St.; 531-0481) does good business in 
quilt design kits ($4 - $29.95) and other sewing
related products, since those were among the 

few possessions the mis
sionaries brought 

when they 
first came. 

Besides reproductions of ornate sterling-silver 
thimbles, needle cases and scissors, the shop 
deals in lauhala hats ($70 - $153), as well as koa 
everything, from chopsticks ($9.95), to back
scratchers ($13), to pen and pencil sets with 
cases ($40). There's also a decent collection of 
Hawaiiana on the bookshelves. 

All items pertain strictly to the palace and 
the monarchy at 'Iolani Palace's The Palace 
Shop (364 S. King St.; 522-0833). Big draws 
are jewelry adapted from the hinges conceal
ing palace door screws ($15 - $27.95). Every 
year the shop introduces a new 22K gold, 
electroplated Christmas ornament based on a 
palatial design. 'lolaniophiles will also love 
the note cards depicting the palace or the hur
dy-gurdys playing the chorus of Queen 
Lili'uokalani's composition "Aloha 'Oe" ($5). 

If you need to buy for a sailor, then the 
Maritime Museum (Pier 7 - Honolulu Har
bor; 526-0906) is your port of call (ouch). 
They have a variety of lighthouse-geared 
inventory, knives and lighters with nautical 
themes and stocking stuffers like old divers' 
helmet key chains ($4) or Falls of Clyde 
mugs ($8 - $15). 

Along with the standard Tiki offerings, 
Bishop Museum's Shop Pacifica (1525 Ber
nice St.; 847-3511) presents wares not only 
from Hawai 'i, but throughout the Pacific. 
Hawaiian print ties ($26 - $48) and Keith's 
Cookies ($8 - $12) are some top sellers, and 
stoneware with Eugene Savage print designs 
of old Hawai'i ($26 - $175) are expected to 
go fast this year. Also for sale are Hula Girl 
homegrown cigars ($5.95 - $6.50), dolls in 
mu 'umu 'u, reproductions of weapons and 
computer CDs with Hawaiian word-process
ing capabilities or featuring tapa and petro
glyph clip art ($19.95 - $59.95). And this is 
one of the few stores carrying pa 'u skirts 
($45) or curvy gourd lamps ($60 - $95). 

Nearby is The Space Place, where the 
bulk of the merchandise is associated with 
the museum's latest exhibit. Leftovers from 
the Sue T. Rex display include kits to create, 
or excavate, your own dinosaur, or reinforce 
the current "Engineer It" exhibit with build
it-yourself remote-controlled robots for $25 
to $225. Space and constellation puzzles are 
under $20, and dehydrated ice cream sand
wiches are $3. 

Learning through play is also the theme at 
the Children's Discovery Center ( 111 'Ohe 
St.; 524-5437). Everything a kid could possi
bly want for bubble-making can be had here, 
and puppets are especially well loved, rang
ing from finger puppets ($4), to Loong 

Wong Chinese Dragon King ($35), to a 
multicultural emergency rescue squad 
($24). 

The Hon-
olulu Zoo's 
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Zootique (151 Kapahulu Ave.; 926-3191) 
has, not surprisingly, a plethora of stuffed 
animals, including tigers that growl, and 
hippos, loons and hanging monkeys ($4.95 
- $60). Wanna save an endangered species? 
No problem, proceeds go towards that when 
you purchase an elephant craft kit for 
$19.95. 

Waikiki Aquarium's Natural Selection 
shop (2777 Kalakaua Ave.; 923-9741) han
dles just about anything marine-related, such 
as brightly colored, floating fish candles for 
$2 or fish-shaped mugs for $8.50 to $12. And 
no marine-oriented mart would be complete 
without shark fare, like mangrove-wood 
sculptures with real shark teeth ($45 - $50), 
or let a fossilized tooth the size of a baby's 
head take a bite out of your wallet for $750. 

No fees are required to enter any of the 
shops, which are usually located close to the 
entrances, and sales tax often isn't charged. 
And for those embroiled in their own person
al versions of "Indecision 2000" on the gift 
giving front, here, at least, you can get 
speedy results, since many stores offer gift 
certificates as well. • 

Make Merry 
ROBB BONNELL 

ith all of life's prob
lems and its busy pace, 
sometimes it takes the 
holidays to get us to 
step back and see what 
life is truly about: pro
crastination. There's 

no time to get ahead when there's barely 
enough time to get by. And now putting 
things off every day has caused your work 
to pile up, your dishes to pile up, your laun
dry .... The only thing that isn't piling up 
in your life is time. And now, ho-ho-ho, it's 
the hectic holiday season, when the shop
ping days whir by in a blur. Good thing 
love doesn't equal commerce (wink). 

But can you take the chance that your 
loved ones will know this? Do you even 
need to when there are plenty of affordable 
options already out there, options in the form 
of craft fairs? Procrastinator that you are, 
you've missed a bunch of them already. 
Luckily, we've compiled the year's remain
ing events. And if you've taken this bullying 
as a pep talk to make some gifts on your 
own, included also is a list of some unique 
and helpful craft supply stores. Now make 
merry and make 
something! 



*******~ 

CRAFT FAIRS 
Crossroads Holiday Fair: Went down to the cross

roads, and found me some crafts from Grant Kagimo
to' s Cane Haul Road, a rummage sale, food and live 
entertainment by Jake Shimabukuro's 'Ukulele Acade
my. Proceeds go to United church of Christ's Transi
tion House, for victims of domestic abuse. Church of 
the Crossroads, 1212 University Ave.: Sat 12/2, 8 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. 949-2220. 

Queen's Medical Center 46th Annual Festival of 
Trees: The Queen's Medical Center Auxiliary presents 
their annual craft show and sale fund-raiser this year to 
finance its new emergency room. The festival features 
an assortment of intricately handmade holiday decora
tions and Hawaiiana adorning 20 Christmas trees. En
tertainment this year ranges from local artist Peggy 
Chun to the imported, intricately handmade cast of Bay
watch. Medic! Ward Warehouse, Kewalo and Kaka. 'ako 
Conference Rooms: Fri 12/1 & Sat 12/2, JO a.m - 8 
p.m; Sun 1213, JO a.m. - 4 p.m. $1 donation for adults, 
chiul.ren 12 & under free. 547-4397. 

Hawai'i Government Employees Association/ AF -
SCME Ninth Annual Downtown Holiday Craft and 
Gift Fairs: This event is free and open to the public, 
with new exhibitors featured every day. Lots of prizes 
will be given away daily, including three 20-inch color 
TV grand prizes. The fairs are a benefit for 
HGENAFSCME's Charles R. Kendall Scholarship 
and Education fund. Kendall Building, 888 Mililani St. 
( Corner of Queen and Mililani streets): Through Thu 
11/30, JO a.m. - 2 p.m. 543-0030. 

Holidays In Hawai'i: Crafted by gallery artists, all 
of your favorite holiday standards are here - glass, 
ceramics, wood, paintings, note cards and jewelry. The 
Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: 
Through Fri 12/29, Mon - Sat JO a.m. - 9 p.m., Sun JO 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Free admission. 597-8034. 

Handmade Ceramics and Glass: Find original 
works by the faculty and a select group of advanced 
students at UH-Manoa's Annual Art Department Sale. 
All proceeds go to "Intersections," the Art 
Department's visiting artist and scholar program. Art 
Building, UH-Mii.noa: Fri 12/1 - Sun 12/3, JO a.m. - 4 
p.m. Free admission. 956-5258. 

Pacific Handcrafters Guild 26th Anniversary 
Fair: With Island artisans at over 100 booths, this 
huge (and hugely popular) fair has more demonstra
tions than Berkeley. Ceramics, glassware, art works, 
clothing, jewelry, sculpture, baskets, musical instru
ments and other handmade goodies give you a legiti
mate reason to hang around Thomas Square. Thomas 
Square (Beretania St. and Ward Ave.): Sat 12/2, 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.; Sun 12/3, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free admission. 
254-6788. 

Naturally Hawaiian Gallery's Christmas Party 
Sale: Go out to the country when you want to do 
things naturally. There'll be signed art by Patrick 
Ching, raku pottery, live music and hayrides with San
ta. Naturally. Naturally Hawaiian Gallery, 41-1025 
Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: Sat 12/2, JO a.m. -6 p.m. Free 
admission. 259-5354. 

G i.,1e ~****** ~~ PHOTO: COURTESY 

CRAFT STORES 
Bead It: This one is my personal favorites. The peo

ple here are even friendlier than they are knowledge
able, if such a thing is possible. (And not that creepy 
Disney Store kind of friendly, either.) PLUS: They 
have beads of every size, color and material, and any 
other books or supplies you could need for your pro
ject. Bead It, 1152 Koko Head Ave. 734-1182. 

Craft Supply of Honolulu: This place is small-kine 
big, with a huge variety of hobbies covered. A good 
place to start for general supplies and ideas. Craft Sup
ply of Honolulu, 942-5044; in Pearl Highlands, 456-
3533; in Windward Mall, 235-0225. 

Fiddlesticks: Afraid of needles? Don't be. This 
shop is all about cross-stitching, weaving and sewing, 
yo. Fiddlesticks, 620 Coral St. 533-4565. 

Hale Kfi'ai Cooperative: The Hale Ku 'ai Coopera
tive is a bastion of Island crafts and crafters, what with 
its Native Hawaiian wares and its urging of people to 
"buy Hawaiian, sell Hawaiian, for Hawaiians." Hale 
Ku 'ai Cooperative 54-040 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Hau 'ula. 293-4477. 

Native Winds Gift Gallery & Craft Supply: Na
tive Winds is one of the few places in Hawai 'i that 
deals exclusively with Native American art forms, 
spanning the varied artistic styles of different tribes. 
Native Winds Gift Gallery & Craft Supply, 1152 Koko 
HeadAve., Ste. 202: 734-8018. 

Native Books & Beautiful Things: There is a lot 
of good, genuine, Hawaiian-themed stuff you can't 
find anywhere but at this bustling and vibrant shop, 
and at a price that's affordable. Native Books & 
Beautiful Things, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 596-8885. 1244 N. School St., 845-8949. 222 
Merchant St., 599-5511. 

Polynesian & Global Handicrafts: Polynesian & 
Global Handicrafts has ongoing displays for sale, from 
throughout the South Pacific. Local artisans and 
crafters feature pieces in styles from Tonga, Fiji, 
Samoa and Tahiti. Polynesian & Global Handicrafts, 
66-250 Kamehameha Hwy., Hale 'iwa. 637-1288. 

Toshiko Takaezu Ceramics Studio: Visit the 
Toshiko Tak:aezu Ceramics Studio, where feet, hands 
and a heart of clay are a good thing. It's there in the 
basement of the YWCA that pottery classes are held, 
and pieces made, by the internationally renowned artist. 
Revenue from art sales funds the community programs. 
Toshiko Takaezu Ceramics Studio, Laniii.kea YWCA, 
1040 Richards St. 538-7061, ext. 236. • 

WIN $250 CASH 
Amateur Model Photo Contest 

Are you interested in modeling but not sure where to 
start? Do you look good in a bikini and want the chance 
to win $250? 

Start your modeling career today by entering the Hawaii 
Calendar Girls amateur photo contest and get discov
ered with world wide exposure! Additionar information 
available at our website. 

Submit your photo at: 
www.Hawa11CalendarGirls.com 
or mail one color 5x7 or Sx IO photo to: 

Hawaii Calendar Girls, 
P 9 onolulu HI. 9683 -

Home of Hawaii's Original Aloha Shirt 
est.. 1936 

Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Boulevard, Honolulu HI 96814 
www.kamgarments.com 

OFTEN IMITATED NEVER DUPLICATED 

BENEFIT PRINT 

SALE 
Saturday & Sunday 
December 2 & 3, 
1-4 pm 

Academy Art Center 
1111 Victoria St 
536-5507 
Reasonably priced 
original prints: 
lithographs, etchings, 
woodcuts, screen prints 

SPECIAL SALE 
Shigeru Nanikawa's 
color mezzotints 
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Siam Imports 
Christmas 
Arrivals 
TWO LOCATIONS: 
2567 South King (next to Kinkos) 

Open daily 9-8 pm 951-7426 
2570 South Beretania (11ext to Jiffy Lube) 

Open daily 10-6 pm 951-7484 

18~7 Kapiolani RlvrL 

Smooth as silk, summertime skin ... 

... without shaving, waxing, or electrolysis 
Our facility proudly introduces the new 
Multilight™ System 
Multi light™ ... the non-invasive superior 
solution for the removal of unwanted hair. It's 
beyond a laser, so treatments are easy and 
personalized just for you. In a flash of light, 
Multilighr safely and effectively eliminates 
unwanted hair. 

Multilight's unique design is so versatile that it 
can even remove birthmarks, spider veins, sun 
spots, age spots and other benign lesions. 
An in-office procedure, treatments are easy, 
quick and convenient, allowing you to return 
immediately to your daily routine. 

Call Bareskin 
Hawaii 

Today for a free 
consultation 

585-8558 
www.bareskinhawaii.com 
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Kapahulu Cruising 

CATHERINE BLACK 

'd ~**,:**~ e PHOTO, JOHN LUTFEY 

Kapahulu's hidden treasure: Kilohana Square (1016 
Kapahulu), just before the H-1 overpass and fronted by 
Mr. Ojisan, a rare find in affordable and delicious 
Japanese dining. This small business complex is 
arranged in a not-quite "square" - around a parking 
lot which should really be a courtyard - and has a 
distinctly artistic flavor because of its Oriental art/an-

apahulu is one of the few Honolulu tique galleries (of which there are no less than six). 
neighborhoods that has managed to Miko Oriental Art Gallery (1022 Kapahulu Ave.; 
retain a charm that predates the face- 735-4503) is one of the oldest. Having been around for 26 
less concrete-box development of years, the store specializes in Chinese, Japanese and Kore-
the '70s and '80s. Despite the four- an furniture, ceramics and decorative objects. Max H. 
lane traffic that dominates Kapahulu Davis Associates (1016 Kapahulu; 735-2341) also offers 
A venue and a smattering of plastic interior designing along with an eclectic mix of Asian and 

gas stations and fast-food joints, the area still holds true European antiques from intricate bird cages to chandeliers. 
to its multi-ethnic roots, offering an assortment of Silk Winds (735-6599), Yume-ya (734-7768) and T. 
funky little stores and restaurants for those willing to Fujii (732-7860) are other spaces worth checking out if 
poke around a bit. you're looking to add a classy and exotic touch to your (or 

One of the more famous landmarks on Kapahulu someone else's) aesthetic surroundings. 
can be found near the WaikikI end, marked by a large Also housed in Kilohana Square is Solana's (734-0099), 
aloha-shirt sign bearing Japanese and English lettering. a brand-new boutique owned by a young woman named 
Bailey's Antiques (517 Kapahulu; 734-7628) is, in the Hope, who caters to a "fashion-forward" clientele between 
words of friendly saleswoman Malu, "the world's the ages of25 and 35. The casual yet cosmopolitan space is 
largest collection of aloha shirts for sale," particularly impressively decorated with drapes and deep colors, and 
silk vintages dating back to the '40s and '50s. Hope's chic clothing lines come from L.A., New York and 

There are over 350 shirts with short sleeves alone, Paris - the kind of stuff you'd expect to see on models at 
beginning at $9 and ending at a whopping $5,000 for W Honolulu-Diamond Head on a Friday night. 
one model designed by muralist Eugene Savage. 2000 After taking a break in The Coffee Haven (1026 
has been christened "The Year of the Aloha Shirt" by Kapahulu; 732-2090), you might want to take a peek 
Governor Cayetano to highlight the international waves into Our House (1020 Kapahulu; 735-6696), 
being generated- again- by our whimsical local at- Hawai'i's last extensive doll house and miniature col-
tire. Meanwhile, serious collectors recognize the artistic lectibles outlet - and arguably one of the most inter-
and cultural value of antiques, as the recently published esting stores on Kapahulu. For anyone who has dab-
coffee table book The Aloha Shirt (Beyond Words Pub- bled in this intricate hobby, it is the place to find any-
lishing, 2000) - also available here for $45 - explains thing from full doll house kits (a candy-pink two-story 
with beautiful illustrations and historical research. model goes for $179) to an endless array of miniature 

Bailey's is also a hodgepodge of hilarious furnishings. Tiny Hawaiian quilts, flower 
knickknacks and pop-culture bric-a-brac - everything arrangements, cereal boxes ($1.75) and even electrical 
from Marilyn Monroe Mannequins to Tibetan horns, a light fixtures are all ready for use in a world where you 
set of Bavarian Beer Mugs or vintage Pez Dispensers get to play god - or at least homeowner - by breath-
(apparently a hot item from $5 to $400). ing life into a tiny home, garden or row of shops. 

Moving on up towards H-1, GoodGuys Music (619 Owner Ed Cianflone and his wife have been in the 
Kapahulu; 732-4663) is a small music store specializ- miniature collectibles business for 16 years, and he 
ing in used guitars and 'ukuleles. The selection ranges reports that "a lot of doctors, nurses and lawyers do 
from an inexpensive classical guitar for $99 to an orig- this as a hobby. It's a good stress reliever because it 
inal Coral Sitar guitar (you'll have to inquire in person focuses you and takes your mind off other things." 
about a price tag for that one). Steel guitars, Koa Alo- Return to the bottom ofKapahulu Avenue and take a 
ha 'ukes, and Flukes (recently invented by an ex-Bill- brief stroll Diamond Head way, through the residential 
board Magazine editor, it looks a bit like a triangular heart of this neighborhood. Rows of quaint, old-school 
'ukulele) go for $139 - $169, depending on whether wooden houses line the streets, each with its fruit trees 
you like wacky animal prints or not. A Christmas Jas- and carefully cultivated flower beds in small garden plots. 
mine Guitar package, including the guitar, carrying At the intersection ofMonsarrat and Kana'ina avenues, a 
bag, capo, extra strings and picks, goes for $159. small shopping center houses two more wonderful gift 

In the spirit of supporting small business, pass on the sources: Fire It Up (3045 Monsarrat, #2; 924-4444) lets 
(soon-to-be-opened) Starbucks, KFC and Taco Bell, and you paint your own pottery, from refrigerator magnets at 
head for Blue Planet (922-5444), a locally owned surf- $2.50 to platters, pitchers and urns ($40 at the upper 
wear store tucked into the back of a small shopping center end). Paint parties for kids ($2 per person) and adults ($3 
at 813 Kapahulu Ave. You know this place is cool when per person) can be arranged for groups of 10 or more. 
you step onto sand instead of carpet. All the clothing is Honolulu Spice Traders (304 5 Monsarrat Ave .. #7; 
designed by surfers and made in Hawai\ and prices show 735-6393) has every spice and seasoning imaginable, 
it: Surf shorts go for $22 - $32, as opposed to nearly $50 from bee pollen and kelp granules to kosher salt. Jars of 
when shopping for Mainland brand names like Quicksil- Mandarin Mango and Hawaiian Jasmine Ambrosia teas, 
ver. Blue Planet began as a business project at UH, and its and Dancing Goats or Brazil Bourbon coffee line the 
socially conscious owners engage in responsible activities store's walls, while custom-blended seasonings - like 
like adopting Diamond Head Beach for regular cleanups "Pele's Chipotle Chili" and Spanish saffron - lend the 
and donating money to the Surfrider Foundation. heady scent of a faraway spice stall. Prices range from 

Aross the street from Leonard's Bakery (where $1 - $3 an ounce, with some exceptions. 
malasada lovers can pick up a "Got Malasadas?" T- With megamalls swallowing so much of our shop-
shirt for $15 and a dozen of these legendary -"llllllll!IIII.._ ping attention, we tend to forget that the vitality 
munchables for of neighborhood commerce is what once sus-
$7 .88), is tained healthy communities. Rather than suc-

cumbing to numbing crowds, tasteless food 
courts and identical outlet chains, take an after

noon to uncover the unique offerings of areas like 
Kapahulu, where real personalities and singular 

stores make gift-hunting an unpredictable exploration 
instead of just an expense. • 
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About Outreach College 
" """ Whil,e we haven 't quite arrived at the worla 

drawn in the Kubrick sci-fl film classic 
"2001: A Space Odyssey," our soci,ety does 
seem to be moving at near warp speed. 
Our environment poses unprecedented 
changes and challenges as we move 
into the storied year. How to keep 
up? NEVER STOP LEARNING. 
Education - and continuing 
education - can be key to your 
quest, epic or otherwise. 

Outreach CoUege s classes are 
specifically designed to help you meet 
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~ 
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your academic, professional, and personal goals. 
Join traditional students and working adults in credit and 
noncredit courses, certificate and degree programs schedul,ed to 
suit busy schedul,es - days, nights, weekends, and online. Our 
programs enabl,e you to compl,ete your degree at your convenience, 
discover hidden strengths and talents, or forge ahead with profes
sional certification or advancement. 

Browse through this catawg and choose from a wide array of 
options to prepare yourself for the challenges ahead. And check out 
our back cover calendar for exciting performances, l,ectures, and 
films open to the community in the coming seasons. 

OUTREACH COLLEGE OFFERS-
Credit Programs (956-6780) 
UHM credit courses and degree 
programs are offered throughout 
the year. The College also adminis
ters courses for special programs, 
specific student populations, and 
Neighbor Island programs. 

Noncredit Programs (956-8244) 
Join programs such as the Art of 
Leadership, Pacific New Media, 
and the Business and Professional 
Skills Series to enhance career or 
personal development. Let us work 
with your organization to design 
programs to meet your needs. 

Community Programs (956-8246) 
The College presents exceptional 
arts and cultural programs year
round. These programs, often 
produced in collaboration with 
other organizations, provide 
statewide access to outstanding 
artists and scholars from Hawai'i 
and abroad. 

International Programs 
(956-7753) 
Foreign students gain fluency in 
the English language through 
New Intensive Courses in English 
and Special English Programs. 
Seminars on special topics are 
available with translation. 
International Bridge programs 
assist international students who 
wish to enter a graduate degree 
program in North America or 
Hawai'i. 

Academic Advising (956-7221) 
As the academic unit responsible 
for all visiting and unclassified 
students, Outreach College pro
vides general advising and student 
support services to UHM students 
who are not currently in a degree 
program. 

Distance Learning (956-3407) 
The College works with UH 
departments and other agencies 
to provide alternative classroom 
formats, including University of 
Hawai'i Online, a Sloan Foun
dation project delivering full 
online degree programs. MAILE 
(Manoa Advanced Interactive 
Leaming Environment), and HITS 
(Hawai'i Interactive Television 
System) classes are also offered. 

Summer Sesmons (956-5666) 
More than 1,100 undergraduate 
and graduate course sections are 
offered in all major disciplines. 
Local and visiting students earn 
credits towards their degrees and 
participate in lively campus and 
community public events during 
summer. 

Center for Conference Services 
(956-8204) 
Our staff helps UH units, govern
mental agencies, nonprofit 
organizations, and professional 
associations manage the critical 
elements of conference planning 
and development, fiscal manage
ment, and coordination. 

Summer Scholar Program 
(956-9492) 
Qualified high school sopho
mores and juniors sample an area 
of academic interest; strengthen 
writing, math, or speech skills; get 
a headstart on college; and 
explore campus life at UHM. 

Elderhostel (956-9492) 
For people over the age of 55, the 
UHM Elderhostel Program offers 
unique educational and cultural 
experiences and a service pro
gram with the USS Missouri. 

The John Young Museum of Art 
(956-3634) 
Housed in historic Krauss Hall 
and managed by Outreach 
College, the University's first 
museum offers the campus and 
greater community a chance to 
view outstanding world art from 
the collections of the late artist 
and numerous other donors. 0 

Lifewng /,earning for the 
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General Information 
WHO MAY ENROLL? 
Credit Courses: high school graduates, college 
students, or college graduates who meet 
eligibility requirements. 

Noncredit Courses: anyone who is at least 18 
years of age or a high school graduate. 

HOW TO REGISTER 
Credit classes: apply and register on the web 
or complete the application and registration 
forms on pages 20-22. See page 19 for more 
information. 

Noncredit classes: complete the form on 
page 14. 

Register at your convenience by web, phone, 
mail, fax, or in person. Some classes have 
limited enrollments, so register early for best 
selection. 

PARKING 
Outreach College participants may park on 
the University of Hawai 'i at Manoa campus 
on a space-available basis. Ample parking is 
available during evenings and on weekends. 
Park almost anywhere on campus after 
4:00pm on weekdays and all day on week
ends. A $3 fee is charged Monday through 
Friday (day and evening), and half-day on 
Saturday. Before 4:00pm, Outreach partici
pants park in designated visitor and student 
parking areas, including nearly 2,000 spaces 
in the Parking Structure (see campus map 
on pg. 15). 

Evening students may take advantage of con
venient, budget-wise Evening Parking Passes, 
available for $18 per month at the Krauss 101 
Information Wmdow, from 4:00-6:00pm on 
the following dates: 

Thurs., Dec. 14, 2000 
Thurs., Fri., Mon., Tues.,Jan. 4-9, 2001 
Mon., Tues., Wed.,Jan. 22-24, 2001 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Feb. 14-16, 2001 
Mon, Tues., March 5-6, 2001 

Passes may also be purchased at the Traffic 
Office, 2440 Campus Road, at the former 
Post Office Building, Monday-Friday from 
8:00am to 4:00pm (tel: 956-8899). Present 
your registration receipt at time of purchase. 
If your course is cancelled, a full refund may 
be obtained at the Traffic Office upon pres
entation of your parking pass and registration 
receipt. 

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS 
Students are advised to have their tuberculo
sis tests and immunizations current. 

TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
On campus: The UHM Bookstore is located 
in the Campus Center Building (see map 
on pg. 15). 

Bookstore hours (subject to change): 
Monday-Friday, 8: 15am-4:45pm; 
Saturday, 8:15-11:45am 
Closed on State holidays. 

Look for the Outreach College section in 
the Bookstore. Use your course number and 
course title to locate your books. 

Visit the campus bookstore on the web: 
~ www.bookstore.hawaii.edu. 

Order books by phone: 1-800-842-6657; 
(808) 956-9731. Have course information 
and Visa or Mastercard available. 

For information, call -
Customer Service (including refunds & 
exchanges): (808) 956-6884 
Textbooks or General Books: (808) 956-8022 
Refunds on clean books: two-week deadline 
after first class. 

LIBRARY ACCESS 
The services and open-stack collections of 
the campus libraries (Hamilton and Sinclair) 
are available to on-campus evening credit 
students who present their tuition payment 
receipts. Note that the renovation of 
Hamilton Library begins in April 2001 -
see page 22. 

The UH Manoa Library subscribes to major 
online databases and provides links to free 
internet resources. Visit the UH Manoa's 
electronic database website at http:/ / www. 
hawaii.edu/ uhlib2. 

The UH library system is reformulating 
policies and procedures; some restrictions 
might apply to out-of-state online students 
with regard to borrowing library books. 

As a UH online or Neighbor Island outreach 
student, you can access various electronic 
library resources and networked databases 
through your internet connection. For 
Neighbor Island distance students, policy 
regarding borrowing privileges and eligibility 
requireI1}-ents are available at the UH Manoa 
library wabsite at http:/ / www.hawaii.edu/ 
uhlib2/. Activate your library card each 
semester following registration and payment 
of tuition and fees by visiting http:/ / www. 
hawaii.edu/uhlib2/circform/activatepgl.html. 
Contact the designated librarian on your 
island for assistance with arranging inter
library loans of books and journal articles. 

For library questions not answered on the 
website, email library@hawaii.edu or call 
(808) 956-7205. 

DISABILI1Y ACCESS 
If you have a disability and related access 
needs, inform the Outreach College Student 
Services Office (808-956-7221) upon registra
tion. If you have a print disability, contact the 
KOKUA Office, Student Services Center 013, 
for catalog information in alternate form. 

RETURNED CHECKS 
If your check is returned for ANY reason, you 
are assessed a $15.00 returned check fee and 
a hold is placed on your account. Interest on 
the $15.00 returned check charge is assessed 
at the rate of 10¢ per month or fraction of a 
month. Interest is assessed from the first 
calendar day after the date of notification 
from the bank at which the check has been 
dishonored, to the date paid. If payment has 
not been made within 10 days, your registra
tion may be cancelled. 

A stop payment on a check is regarded as a 
returned check and is not acknowledged as 
an official drop from the class or withdrawal 
from the course. Returned check fees are 
charged to you. 

HOLDS 
If you have an outstanding financial obliga
tion at UHM (e.g. bounced check, library or 
parking fines) a "hold" on your record may 
prevent you from registering or receiving a 
transcript or diploma. Clear the hold by 
contacting the office which initiated the 
hold, making your payment, and bringing 
the payment receipt to window #2 at the 
Cashier's Office, Student Services Center 105. 
Questions? Conta~t the office number given 
to you on the PA'E registration system or 
Outreach College Student Services office at 
(808) 956-7221. 



CREDIT TERM DATES 

Winter-Spring 2001 
Evening/Weekend Program 
Winter Term:January 8-March 3 

Evening/Weekend Program 
Spring Term: March 12-May 19 

Other varied date courses for Spring: 
January 8-May 11 

Summer Sessions 2001 
Term 1: May 21-June 29 
Term 2:July 2-August 10 

ONLINE LEARNING 
There are various types of online courses 
offered by the University ofHawai'i - some 
courses and degrees are offered completely 
online ( these are Asynchronous Leaming 
Network, or ALN courses and degrees) - see 
page 23. Other classes meet in person and 
feature an online component on MAILE 
(Manoa Advanced Interactive Leaming 
Environment) at http:/ /www.maile.hawaii.edu. 
Online classes are identified in our credit and 
noncredit course listings with this symbol:.!;. 

In order to participate online, you must 
have internet access and Netscape or 
Internet Explorer browser software (Version 
4.0 or greater). Students using a 486-dass PC 
or Macintosh 68030 with less than 16 MB of 
RAM, modems slower than 28.8, and older 
versions of browser software, may experience 
performance problems. Questions or 
problems? Call (808) 956-MAILE. 0 

About the Cover Art and Artist 
Featured on our cover is a computer enhancement 
of a linoleum print entitled "Manoa," by painter and 
printmaker Carl Jennings. Jennings lives in Wind
ward O'ahu, but originally hails from Liverpool, UK. 
He has exhibited internationally and his work has 
been acquired by numerous private and public 
collections. A lecturer in art, he is interested in 
the poetic and mythic nature of imagery. Visit his 
website at www.cjennings.com. 0 

Winter-Spring '01 Catawg Production 
Dean: Victor Kobayashi 
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Editor-in-chief: Diane Mark 
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Inside Outreach Colkge 
Outreach College's indefatigable Credit 
Programs staff collaborates with UH 
academic units in offering year-round 
programs, including Summer Sessions, 
credit special/nonstandard courses, and 
evening and weekend courses designed 
to fit busy schedules. (1-r): Carolyn 
Okinaga, Harriet Abe,Jean Tanaka, 
Jennifer Liu, Fausto Grado, Debra Honda, 
and Anna Pung. 0 

BY EMAIL 

help@outreach.hawaii.edu 

BY TELEPHONE 

(808) 956-5666 
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-6:00pm 
(Hawai'i Standard Time) 

vm (808) 956-7221 
1-800-862-6628 
(toll-free from continental US and 
Neighbor Islands) 

' 
To register for Credit Courses 
PA'E Phone-Assisted Credit Registration 

(808) 296-6PAE (296-6723) 

To register for Noncredit Courses 
(808) 956-7221 
For Events & Ticket Reservations 
(808) 956-EVENts (956-3836) 

BYWEB 

General Information/Application Forms: 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu 
UH Online (ALN Credit) Courses: 
www.aln.hawaii.edu 
Registration for credit courses: 
www.pae.hawaii.edu 
Submit registration request for 
noncredit courses: 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu 

BY FAX 

(808) 956-3752 

BY MAIL 
Outreach College 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
2440 Campus Rd., Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

IN PERSON 
2500 Dole Street 
Krauss Hall, Room 101 
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-6:00pm 
Closed weekends and state holidays 

Other Useful Numbers & Websites 

UH Manoa website: 
www.uhm.hawaii.edu 

UH Manoa Admissions & Records 
(808) 956-8975, 1-800-823-9771 
www2.hawaii.edu/admrec 

Financial Aid Office 
Tel: (808) 956-7251; Fax: (808) 956-3985 
www .. hawaii.edu/fas/ 
email: tinaid@kala.ssc.hawaii.edu 

Cashier's Office 
Tel: (808) 956-7554 

The University of Hawai'i at Manoa is accredited 
by the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges (WASC), Association of Senior Colleges 
and Universities, 985 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 100, 
Alameda, CA 94501, tel: (510)748-9001, fax: 
(501)748-9797, e-mail: wascsr@wascsenior.org, 
Web: www .. wascweb.org. 

This catalog is published by Outreach College, 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa. The University of 
Hawai'i and Outreach College reserve the right to 
set maximum limits for enrollment in certain classes 
and to cancel courses with insufficient enrollment. 
The catalog contains the most current information 
available at the time of publication. Information, 
including statements of fees, course offerings, 
faculty assignments, time schedules, and admission 
and enrollment requirements, is subject to change 
without notice. The University of Hawai'i and 
Outreach College are not responsible for any 
change/cancellation charges assessed by airlines 
or travel agencies. The University of Hawai'i is an 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution. 

©2000 University of Hawai'i Outreach College 
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NONCREDIT COURSES 

artsandculture 

CULTURAL 
ENRICHMENT 
Culture and History of Traditional Hawai'i 
(P03535) 
Explore Hawaiian identity and spirituality; origins, migra
tion and settlement patterns; language, chant, legend, 
genealogy, and dance; kinship and family; protocol; 
social structure and values; planting and food products; 
clothing and kapa, voyaging and transportation; health 
and medicine; importance of the land; and impact of 
Western culture. Includes hands-on opportunities to cre
ate Hawaiian clothing and implements. 

Course Info: Jan 20-Apr 7 • Sat • 1 O:OOam-12:00pm 
• 12 Mtgs • Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St• $150 
Instructors: Bishop Museum Staff and Kumu John 
Keala Lake, expert in Hawaiian language, oratory, 
protocol, and traditions. 

Culture and History of Traditional Hawai'i for 
Museum Docents (P03536) 
Required for those interested in serving as volunteer cul
tural educators at Bishop Museum. Includes Culture and 
History of Traditional Hawai'i in the morning plus back
ground on the museum's history, public programs, and 
extensive behind-the-scenes collections in the afternoon. 
Training in conducting tours and programs is also pro
vided. Tuition assistance may be available. For informa
tion call: (808)848-4149. 

Course Info: Jan 20-Apr 7 • Sat• 1 O:OOam-2:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice Street• 
$300 • Break for lunch from 12:00-12:30pm 
Instructors: Bishop Museum Staff and Kumu John 
Keala Lake, see previous. 

Introduction to Chiido: The Way of Tea (P03448) 
Study the philosophy and practices of Chado, the 
Japanese tea ceremony, including the actual steps in a 
tea ceremony. Understand the underlying philosophy of 
harmony, respect, purity, and tranquility that can be 
achieved through chanoyu (the way of tea). 

Course Info: Feb 21-Apr 11 • Wed • 6:00-8:00pm • 
8 Mtgs • East-West Center Tea House, located 
behind Jefferson Hall • $55 
Instructor: Yoshibumi Ogawa, BA, is tea instructor for 
Urasenke Foundation (Konichi-an Hawai'i Branch). 

DANCE 
Dance Conditioning (P03444) 
Focus on rediscovering the possibilities of your body, 
with emphasis on stretching, strengthening, and breath
ing. Increase body awareness, achieve correct posture, 
and improve flexibility and muscle tone. Course draws 
from modern dance, ballet, yoga and other conditioning 
techniques. No dance experience necessary. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Apr 21 • Sat • 9:00-10:30am • 
12 Mtgs • No class Mar 24 • UHM Lunalilo Freeway 
Bldg 4 • $125 
Instructor: Melissa Teodoro, MA, is a performing 
artist, choreographer, and teacher of jazz, modern, 
Latin, and musical theater dance. 

The Method: Techniques of Joseph -
Pilates (P03491) 
Gain a deeper sense of body awareness, flexibility, strength 
and relaxation using the method developed by Joseph H. 
Pilates. Lengthen, strengthen, and tone the entire body, 
challenging mind and body as you learn. Based on precise 
movements, Pilates' progressive technique helps develop 
coordination, breathing, control, and balance. 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 23 • Mon • 7:00-8:30pm • 
12 Mtgs • No class Feb 19 and Mar 26 • UHM 
Hemenway Hall 201 • $125 • Bring a mat or towel 
Instructor: Dana Hershman, AA in dance, certified as 
a trainer in the Pilates method, has taught ballet, jazz, 
and method classes. 

Lyrical Jazz Dance (PD3490) -
Warm up to strengthen the body, then focus on interpre
tation and musicality with lyrical jazz dance. Exercises 
include ballet and jazz positions, stretching, coordination 
movements, turns, jumps, and floor work. 

Course Info: Jan 24-Apr 18 •Wed• 7:00-8:30pm • 
12 Mtgs • No class Mar 28 • UHM Hemenway Hall 
201 • $125 
Instructor: Jocelyne Piot, dance instructor for Ballet 
Hawai'i, trained as a dancer and choreographer in 
Paris and New York. 

Modern Dance (P03489) -
Drawing inspiration from the techniques of Limon, Horton 
and Graham, this course prepares the dancer to under
stand and interpret choreography in a variety of styles. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Apr 21 • Sat • 9:00-10:30am • 
12 Mtgs • No class Mar 24 • UHM Dance Bldg • $125 
Instructor: Jocelyne Piot, see previous. 

Afro-Colombian Dance (PD3402) -
An introduction to Afro-Colombian dance forms of the 
Caribbean and Pacific coasts of Colombia. Learn tradi
tional dances such as cumbia, mapale and bullerengu(!, 
carnival dances such as el garabato, el conga and el 
merecumb(!, and social dances such as vallenato in a fun 
and energetic atmosphere. Dance barefoot, or wear jazz 
or ballet shoes. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Apr 21 • Sat • 11 :00am-
12:30pm • 12 Mtgs • No class March 24 • UHM 
Dance Bldg • $125 
Instructor: Melissa Teodoro, see previous. 

Beginning Streetdance (P03449) 
Enjoy a fun workout learning the latest hip hop moves. 

Course Info: Jan 18-Apr 5 •Thu• 6:30-7:30pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Physical Education Complex 244 
Studio 2 • $95 
Instructor: Marie Takazawa is a dancer, teacher, and 
choreographer who studied and performed at UHM 
before moving to New York City. 

Beginning Latin Ballroom Dance 
(Multiple Sections) 
A fun, easy introductory class in Latin dances for night 
clubbing. Learn the basic steps and rhythms of mambo, 
merengue and cha cha with an experienced and patient 
teacher. No previous dance experience or partner is nec
essary. Wear heeled shoes. 

Section A (P03399) Jan 30-Apr 1 O • Tue • 6:30-
8:00pm • 10 Mtgs • No class Mar 27 • UHM Physical 
Education Complex 244 Studio 2 • $95 
Instructor: Suzanne Frazer, BA, dance, is an Arthur 
Murray trained instructor who has taught Latin ball
room dance and contact improvisation. 
Section B (PD3400) Jan 27-Apr 7 • Sat • 6:00-
7:30pm • 1 O Mtgs • No class Mar 24 • UHM Physical 
Education Complex 244 Studio 2 • $95 
Instructor: Suzanne Frazer, see previous. 

Continuing Latin Ballroom Dance (PD3401) 
Review the mambo, cha cha, and merengue and learn the 
basic steps and rhythms of salsa, tango, and samba or 
rumba if time allows. Previous dance experience desir
able. May be taken concurrently with Beginning Latin 
Ballroom Dance. Wear heeled shoes with a flexible sole. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Apr 7 • Sat• 7:45-9:15pm • 
10 Mtgs • No class Mar 24 • UHM Physical 
Education Complex 244 Studio 2 • $95 
Instructor: Suzanne Frazer, see previous. 

Introduction to Contact Improvisation (P03784) 
This fun, alternative dance form originates from elements 
of aikido, caperiora, gymnastics, social dance, and other 
forms of physical interaction. Through movement, games, 
improvisations, and activities, participants explore touch 
and spontaneous interaction. No dance experience or part
ner required. Wear loose, comfortable clothing covering 
arms and legs. 

Course Info: Apr 17-May 8 •Tue• 6:00-8:00pm • 
4 Mtgs • UHM Physical Education Complex 244 
Studio 2 • $38 
Instructor: Suzanne Frazer, see previous. 

MUSIC 
Opera Highlights 2001 (S03538) 
An exciting, informative introduction to the Hawai'i Opera 
Theatre 2001 season: The Tales of Hoffman by 
Offenbach, The Marriage of Rgaro by Mozart, and 
Cavalleria Rusticana and I Pagliacci by Pietro Mascagni 
and Ruggiero Leoncavallo. Registration includes atten
dance at a Hawai'i Opera Theatre rehearsal of "Gav & 
Pag" on Friday, February 23. Librettos of the operas will 
be available for purchase at the first class meeting only. 

Course Info: Jan 18-Mar 1 •Thu• 7:00-9:00pm • no 
class Feb 1 • plus rehearsal on Friday, February 23, 
6-8 pm • 7 Mtgs • UHM Music 36 • $72 
Instructor: Lesley Wright, PhD, Princeton University, 
associate professor and chair of music at UHM. 
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Guitar 
Beginning Slack Key (Ki ho'alu) Guitar 
(S03416) 
Learn traditional slack key techniques. Beginning and 
novice players cover a range of traditional slack key tun
ings, techniques, and styles, emphasizing basics such as 
bass alternation, melodic construction, and improvisa
tion. Bring your guitar. Prerequisite: Basic guitar skills. 

Course Info: Jan 22-Mar 19 • Mon • 6:30-8:00pm • 
8 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19• UHM Music 212 • 
$92, plus $10 lab fee payable to instructor at first 
meeting 
Instructor: Peter Medeiros, audio engineer, video 
producer, teacher, and composer. 

Intermediate Slack Key (Ki ho'alu) Guitar 
(S03659) 
Designed for the guitarist who has already acquired basic 
slack key techniques including bass alternation and 
ornamentations consisting of slides, pull-offs, hammer
ing, harmonics or chimes and an understanding of tab
lature notation. Technical slack key compositions with 
emphasis on the use of dynamics are covered. Bring 
your guitar. 

Course Info: Jan 25-Mar 15 •Thu• 6:00-7:30pm • 
8 Mtgs • UHM Music 212 • $92, plus $10 lab fee 
payable to instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Lance Takamiya is an arranger, composer, 
and performer of slack key. 

Voice 
Voice Training for the ·:~q!)e Deaf" (S03419) ~ 
Do your friends accuse you 'of being tone deaf? This 
course is designed for people who are not truly tone deaf, 
but rather have difficulty in finding the proper pitch. 

Course Info: Jan 23-Mar 20 •Tue• 7:00-9:00pm • 
9 Mtgs • UHM Music 9 • $92 
Instructor: Fredrick Lam, BMus, New England 
Conservatory of Music, teaches voice privately and 
with UHM Outreach College. 

Voice: Elementary (S03418) 
Make learning to sing a fun-filled experience. Focus on 
personalized attention. No prior voice training necessary. 

Course Info: Jan 24-Mar 21 • Wed • 7:00-9:00pm • 
9 Mtgs • UHM Music 9 • $92 
Instructor: Fredrick Lam, see previous. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Know Your Camera I: Introduction to 
Photography Techniques (P03473) 
Study basic techniques, including: camera controls, 
metering, lighting, lenses, depth of field, film, reading neg
atives, and troubleshooting. Shoot on color slide film (do 
not buy in advance; type of film is specified at first·class 
meeting.) Bring a single lens reflex (SLR) 35mm camera 
with manual capability. Assignments are critiqued. 

Course Info: Jan 24-Feb 21 • Wed • 6:30-8:30pm • 
5 Mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 313 • $98 
Instructor: Jerry Omo, Jr, AAS, RIT, is laboratory man
ager, Sam's Club, and a professional photographer. 

Know Your Camera II: Intermediate 
Photography Techniques (P03474) 
Develop skills related to lighting, lenses, depth of field, 
and composition, shooting on color slide film. Bring your 
single lens reflex (SLR) 35mm camera to class. 
Assignments are critiqued. Prerequisite: Know Your 
Camera I or equivalent experience. 

Course Info: Feb 28-Mar 28 • Wed • 6:30-8:30pm • 
5 Mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 313 • $98 
Instructor: Jerry Omo, Jr, see previous. 

Photographing Weddings (P03475) 
Photograph weddings with a professional touch. Topics 
include: film, lighting, posing, backgrounds, the studio 
wedding session, outdoor shots, ethics, and trou
bleshooting. Work is reviewed at final meeting. 
Prerequisite: An introductory course and/or equivalent 
experience. Bring your single-lens reflex (SLR) 35mm 
camera and tripod to class. 

Course Info: Feb 22-Mar 1 • Thu • 6:30-8:30pm • 
and Feb 25 • Sun (time and location to be 
announced at first class) • 3 Mtgs • Keely Luke 
Photographi'e Studio, 627 South St• $115, plus $20 
fee for models payable to instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Keely L. Luke, BA, Brooks Institute, is a 
certified professional photographer whose portfolio 
includes weddings, portraiture, fashion, and com
mercial work. 

Polaroid Image Transfer (L03615) 
Explore an alternative photographic process that pro
duces unique results through using Polaroid film. After a 
slide and portfolio presentation and demonstration, par
ticipants create their own pieces of photographic art. 
Bring a variety of your 35mm slides, scissors, cotton 
swabs, X-acto knife, a small cloth towel, and if available 
a Vivitar or Daylab slide printer. 

Course Info: Feb 24-25 • SaVSun • 9:00am-4:00pm 
• 2 Mtgs • UHM Art 306 • $200 
Instructor: Kathleen T. Carr, BFA Photography, is a 
fine art photographer, author, teacher, and creative 
uses consultant for Polaroid. 

Photographic Projects in Hawai'i (L03614)
lndividuals produce a small body of work with empha
sis on projects that address the rapidly changing culture 
and environment of Hawai'i. You are assisted in identi
fying projects and mapping an effective strategy for 
completion, and may work in either color or b&w. 
Prerequisite: A basic familiarity with photography or 
permission of the instructor. 

Course Info: Mar 14, 28; Apr 11 , 25; May 9, 23 • 
Wed • 6:00-9:00pm • 6 Mtgs • UHM Art 364 • $250 
Instructors: David Ulrich is a Maui-based photogra
pher and executive director of the Pacific Imaging 
Center. Franco Salmoiraghi does freelance editorial 
and commercial projects and documents many of 
the sacred and historical sites in Hawai'i. 

VISUAL ARTS 
Drawing Without Fear (P03354) -
The art of drawing is fun and easy to learn when you let 
go of "fear of failure" and allow yourself to discover the 
world with pen or pencil. Class follows Mr. Dvorak's 
book, Drawing Without Fear, in a sequence of lessons. A 
variety of media are used in hands-on drawing exercises 
to free your creative hand and eye. Wear comfortable 
work clothes and plan to get your hands dirty. 

Cburse Info: Jan 20 •Sat• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
'M~M Art 364 • $88, includes materials• Brownbag 
Wirch suggested. 
)risftuctor: Robert R. Dvorak, MA, is an author, 
licQIVsed architect, drawing and watercolor artist, and 
te§c'fier. 

Creative Watercolor Methods and -
Techniques (P03356) 
Discover new ideas for paintings; new ways to experi
ment with watercolor; secrets for creating skies, trees, 
rocks and water; over 25 techniques to create patterns 
and textures; when and how to use color, gray, black, and 
opaque white; and the correct use of sprays and spatters 
for texturing. Bring watercolor brush, colors, palette, 
water container, and rag. Or buy a basic materials kit ( one 
brush, 12 tubes or watercolor and palette) for an addi
tional $20 at class. 

Course Info: Jan 21 • Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Art 364 • $78, includes supplies• Brownbag 
lunch suggested. 
Instructor: Robert R. Dvorak, see previous. 

Painting the Figure Simply and Beautifully 
in Watercolor (P03355) 
Learn how to represent the female figure through the use 
of white space and composition, rather than careful, real
istic rendering. Class covers: color mixing from a limited 
palette, negative space, light, shade, shadow, brush tech
niques, graded washes, foreshortening, facial details, 
lost and found edges, and proportion. Bring a water con
tainer, cotton rag, and watercolor painting materials: 
paint, palette, brushes, #2 pencil, and paper. 

Course Info: Jan 22 • Mon • 6:00-9:30pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Art 323 • $45, plus $5-10 fee for model 
payable to instructor 
Instructor: Robert R. Dvorak, see previous. 

Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain: 
A Beginning Drawing Course (P03481) 
Using Betty Edwards' book, Drawing on the Right Side of 
the Brain, learn to draw contour line. Bring a 18" x 22" 
sketch pad, 18" x 22" (minimum size) masonite or draw
ing board, and 4B pencil to the first class meeting. An 
additional supply list is given in class. 

Course Info: Feb 7-Mar 21 •Wed• 6:00-8:30pm • 
7 Mtgs • UHM Art 364 • $85, textbook optional 
Instructor: Ella Tokunaga-Aki, MFA, is a freelance 
commercial artist. 

Oil/Acrylic Painting on Location (P03514) 
Let island scenery inspire you. Paint as a group at 
O'ahu's beaches, mountains, and parks. Come prepared 
to paint at the first meeting. Later locations to be 
announced at that time. Students show their work in a 
group art show at the end of class, time and place TBA. 
Basic acrylic or oil painting skills required. Students pro
vide their own transportation to painting locations. 

Course Info: Feb 3-Apr 21 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • First class meets at Makapu'u Beach • $99 
• Optional pre-class session with instructor begins at 
8:00am (no additional tee) 
Instructor: Mark N. Brown's artwork was featured in 
the American Savings Bank 2000 calendar, and is 
currently shown in Bibelot, Nohea, and Robyn Buntin 
Galleries. 

Bronze Casting (P03387) 
Make plaster molds from simple objects, and learn the 
basic steps for creating an original small bronze sculp
ture using the lost wax method of casting. Classes focus 
on principles of design and introduction of content as a 
means of communicating ideas. 

Course Info: Jan 25-Mar 22 •Thu• and Feb 27 • Tue 
• 6:30-9:00pm • 10 Mtgs • UHM Art 121 • $100, plus 
$50 lab fee payable to instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Jackie Mild Lau, MFA from UHM, is a 
freelance sculptor and art teacher. 



NONCREDIT COURSES 

businessand 
management 

ACHIEVE GLOBAL 
PROGRAMS 

Customer Service 
Success Through Customer Service (SD3404) 
Build the skills, attitudes, and behaviors necessary to 
provide extraordinary service. Equip all members of the 
organization, from the front line to the executive l\l)l'~I. 
with high-impact skills and strategies that result in v!fle 
improvements in service. Set the stage for impr8*jng 
customer relations and building loyalty by proyiging 
proven methods for increasing teamwork, efficieocy,~d 
productivity. ' 

Course Info: Feb 24 • Sat • 8:00am-3:00pm • and 
Mar 3 • Sat• 8:00am-12:00pm • 2 Mtgs • East-West 
Center Jefferson Hall, Kamehameha Rm, 1777 East
West Road • $300 
Instructor: Dennis Pfersich is manager of staff devel
opment at Kamehameha Schools, and has worked in 
human resources and staff development training for 
over 20 years. He has been an AchieveGlobal certi
fied facilitator since 1992. 

The Art of Leadership 
Enhancing Performance: Coaching and Giving 
Constructive Feedback (P03395) 
Leaders at all levels need skills to help individuals and 
teams accomplish goals. Master five "Basic Principles" 
to put shared values into practice at every level of your 
organization. Recognize daily opportunities to coach 
people and bring out the best in everyone. Use recogni
tion to build better working relationships. Give construc
tive feedback and learn to receive it with openness and 
mutual respect. 

Course Info: Feb 8-15 • Thu • 8:00am-5:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • Neal Blaisdell Center O'ahu Room, 
777 Ward Avenue • $425 

Noncredit Programs 

Instructors: Cindy Taam, MAOM, is a Hawai'i-based 
consultant who delivers creative and interactive train
ing targeting supervisory skills, self-awareness, 
team-building, innovation teams, and much more. 
Sarah Kalicki-Nakamura, MAOM, is a training con
sultant with over a decade of experience in creating 
and delivering highly effective customer service, 
leadership development, and organizational change 
programs. 

Exercising Influence in a Changing 
Environment (P03396) 
Develop a proactive listening approach to build strong 
relationships and reach organizational goals. Become 
confident in planning, orgahizing, and delivering results
oriented messages. Learn to deal successfully with con
flict and work well with others, turning conflicts into 
opportunities for positive, productive results. Master 
techniques to analyze, develop, and present ideas for 
win-win outcomes in your organization. 

Course Info: Mar 8-15 • Thu • 8:00am-5:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • Neal Blaisdell Center O'ahu Room, 
777 Ward Avenue • $425 
Instructors: Cindy Taam, see previous. 
Sarah Kalicki-Nakamura, see previous. 

Individual leadership Strategies for the 
Millennium (P03397) 
Discover what is common to leadership roles regardless 
of your position. Conduct complex interpersonal interac
tions and increase overall productivity, even in an envi
ronment where priorities change daily. Learn to remain 
calm and objective and help others do the same, keeping 
the discussion moving forward in difficult circum
stances. Acquire skills to work effectively with any diffi
cult change, whether individual or interpersonal. 

Course Info: May 3-10 • Thu • 8:00am-5:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • Neal Blaisdell Center O'ahu Room, 
777 Ward Avenue • $425 
Instructors: Cindy Taam, see previous. 
Sarah Kalicki-Nakamura, see previous. 

AchieveGlobal Training Systems 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
SKILLS SERIES 
Using Creativity in the Workplace t0!1 
(S03642) 
Make creativity a part of your organizational culture and 
move ahead of your competition. Meet daily challenges 
by tapping into your creative mind. Topics include: rec
ognizing possibilities, adopting a creative perspective, re
framing problems into opportunities, overcoming fear of 
failure, and breaking patterns. Utilizes workbooks, group 
discussions, video, and activities to help you develop and 
practice creativity skills. 

Course Info: Jan 27 • Sat • 8:00am-12:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $80 
Instructor: Sarah Kalicki-Nakamura, see previous. 

DiSC®: Positive Communication (S03641) 
Improve your communication with an understanding of 
how you currently communicate. You are guided 
through a self-assessment utilizing the DiSC® Personal 
Profile System to identify your natural tendencies, under
stand them, and explore other communication styles. 
Capitalize on strengths, increase appreciation of different 
styles, work more effectively as a team member, and 
learn ways to adapt behavior and communication style to 
meet the needs of the situation. 

Course Info: Feb 6 •Tue• 9:30am-4:30pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $125 
Instructor: Cindy Taam, see previous. 

Building Bridges to Understanding tO!l 
(S03643) 
Identify your own opinions and feelings about workplace 
diversity and expand your appreciation of differences. 
The Discovering Diversity Profile is utilized as a confi
dential tool to help you explore diversity in the following 
areas: knowledge, understanding, acceptance, and 
behavior. Recognize attitudes and behaviors that stand in 
the way of effective teamwork and gain insights to 
achieve productive work relationships. 

Course Info: Mar 6 •Tue• 9:30am-4:30pm • 1 Mtg• 
UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $125 
Instructors: Cindy Taam, see previous. 
Sarah Kalicki-Nakamura, see previous. 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
Before You Start Your Business I: The Basics 
(P03455) 
For success in any enterprise, it's important to know the 
basics before you start. This hands-on seminar covers 
advantages · and disadvantages of different business 
structures, selecting and registering a business name, fil
ing for a state GET license, DOL number, FEIN, account
ing periods and methods, and much more. 

Course Info: Feb 17 • Sat • 9:00am-12:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Sakamaki C103 • $35 
Instructor: Michael C. Owens, MBA, is president of 
Solutions Enterprises, Inc. 

In the new millennium, extraordinary service and 
outstanding leadership will be more important 
than ever. Outreach College offers quality learning 
opportunities for members of your organization in 
partnership with curricula developed by Achieve
Global, one of the nation's largest and most highly 
regarded training organizations. 

The Art of Leadership 

Learn how to improve customer relations with our 
"Success Through Customer Service" program, or 
take the lead with skills gained from "The Art of 
Leadership." 

This series of seminars helps you develop the skills 
needed to effectively deal with the rapid changes, 
less h ierarchical structures, and cross-functional 
duties of today's workplace. 

The Art of Leadership Certificate- a professional 
credential- is awarded to students who successfully 
complete all three parts of the Art of Leadership 
program. Acceptance in the certificate program is 
not a requirement and seminars may be taken indi
vidually to meet specific objectives. 

Before You Start Your Business II: Nuts and 
Bolts of Business Success (P03431) 
Business success is never an accident. Focus on how to 
design an effective business plan to avoid mistakes and 
help you recognize opportunities as they arise. Anticipate 
what investors and lenders look for in your business. 
Continuing from Before You Start Your Business I, this 
interactive workshop provides useful materials for put
ting together winning management, marketing, and 
financial plans. 

Course Info: Feb 24-Mar 3 • Sat• 9:00am-12:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C103 • $65 
Instructor: Michael C. Owens, see previous. 

Before You Start Your Business: A to Z 
(P03456) 
Register for this course to attend Before You Start Your 
Business I and II at a discount. Learn the basics about 
registering your business name, setting up tax accounts, 
accounting periods and methods, and how to draw up an 
effective business plan from the start. 

Course Info: Feb 17-Mar 3 • Sat • 9:00am-12:30pm • 
3 Mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C103 • $85 
Instructor: Michael C. Owens, see previous. 

GRANTWRITING AND 
FUNDRAISING 
Fundamentals of Grantwriting (P03471) 
Obtain funding for your programs. Discover where the 
money is and how to create a strong proposal that high
lights your organization's mission and rationale for seeking 
funds. Gain practice by writing the main components of a 
standard grant proposal: the plan of action, objectives, 
budget, evaluation component, and timetable. Sample 
proposals are available for examination. Handouts include 
recommendations of online and other resources. • 

Course Info: Apr 9 • Mon • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $125 
Instructor: Bettye Ludd, president of Ludd & 
Associates, a consulting firm based in Atlanta, GA, 
provides developmental services and training work
shops to government, non-profit organizations, 
businesses and universities in the US. 

Event Planning / Fundraising (P03472) tO!l 
Whether planning a VIP dinner, fundraiser, or apprecia
tion program, learn how to: set and work within time
lines; plan for and stage professional, memorable events; 
develop strategies to identify contributors; solicit major 
gifts; and follow up with greater effectiveness. You can 
do all of this, enjoying both the process and the success 
associated with it. 

Course Info: Apr 1 O •Tue• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $125 
Instructor: Bettye Ludd, see previous. 

Cont'd. on page 6 

custotnet" 
Success Through I\ Service 
What determines your customers' impression of 
your organization? How do you create positive 
experiences, consistently and memorably? 

See this page for course details, and complete the 
Noncredit Registration form on page 14 to register. 

What participants are saying about 
AchieveGlobal seminars: 

Customers are most strongly influenced by the 
quality of their personal experience each time 
they come into contact with your organization. 
This training program equips all employees with 
high-impact skills and strategies that result in 
visible improvements in service. Participants gain 
a common language, an understanding of service, 
and the practical skills needed to respond to each 
customer's situation. 

See this page for course details, and complete the 
Noncredit Registration form on page 14 to register. 

BRING THE UH TO YOUR WORKPLACE AS 
YOUR CORPORATE TRAINING PARTNER 
To learn more about AchieveGlobal programs and 
information on how we can bring the complete 
program or other custom solu tions directly to your 
employees at your place of business, contact Pamela 
Fujita-Starck or Paulette Feeney at (808) 956-8244. 

FUNDING ASSISTANCE 
Under certain conditions, the State ofHawai'i may 
be able to help fund employee training (see page 15 
for additional information) . 

• "Well organized, worked well, fast paced. " 
• "The icebreakers and rol.e playing were a lot of 
f un and kept the mind active." 
• ''What I liked most ahout the presentation was 
the humor and shared experiences with 1.eaders 
working to involve the more sil.ent participants." 
• "I liked the rol.e-playing exercises. The key actions 
were very rel.euant." 
• "The portion of the training that had the greatest 
impact on me was discussing the actual type of 
probl.ems everydne encountered- very helpful. " 
• "I really liked the visual aids and the small 
group activities." 0 
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NONCREDIT COURSES 
Business & Management, cont'd. from page 5 

MANAGEMENT SKILLS 
Organize Your Workspace for Greater 
Efficiency (P03452) 
Excessive paperwork, downsizing, and doing more with 
less make efficiency a requirement. Through video, dis
cussion, worksheets, examples, and short lectures, you 
learn: simple steps to clear and organize your work 
space; how to suit your style; and ways to keep paper
work from piling up again. 

Course Info: Jan 27 • Sat • 9:00am-12:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Webster 114 • $40 • Sweater suggested 
(optional: bring a photo of your desk) 
Instructor: Ruth Wong, BS, member of the National 
Association of Professional Organizers and founder 
of Organization Plus, an organizing and time-man
agement service, works with clients in the public and 
private sectors. 

How to Manage Time and Get Things Done 
(P03450) 
Successful people work smarter, not harder, by manag
ing their time well. Course uses videos, worksheets, and 
examples to help you identify your time-management 
style, learn five practical steps to effective time manage
ment, and begin to get things done. 

Course Info: Feb 10 • Sat • 9:00am-12:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Webster 114 • $40 • Sweater suggested 
Instructor: Ruth Wong, see previous. 

Overcoming Roadblocks to Getting Things 
Done (P03451) 
Trying to be productive but finding your way full of road
blocks? Are you a "packrat" or a procrastinator? Do per
sistent bad habits keep you in a rut? Gain practical tools 
and techniques to conquer clutter, overcome procrasti
nation, and become more efficient and effective. 
Prerequisite: How to Manage Time and Get Things Done. 

Course Info: Mar 3 • Sat • 8:30am-12:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Webster 114 • $45 • Sweater suggested 
Instructor: Ruth Wong, see previous. 

MARKETING AND 
SALES 
Essential Sales Skills (S03644) IS!l 
Learn and practice essential selling skills necessary to 
succeed in today's highly competitive marketplace: iden
tifying customer types; effectively opening a sales call; 
incorporating questions that advance the sales process; 
exploring customer needs; using closing techniques that 
work; responding to customer objections; knowing the 
difference between a feature, function, and benefit; and 
actively listening to the customer. 

Course Info: Feb 3-17 • Sat • 8:30am-12:30pm • 
3 Mtgs • UHM Webster 113 • $225 
Instructor: Terry Peacock is a marketing and training 
specialist with over 18 years of marketing and sales 
experience in Hawai'i. 

Marketing Strategies 2001 (S03415) 
Learn how to set your budget, target your customers, 
pick your marketing vehicles, and track results. Find out 
about the advantages and disadvantages of using direct 
mail, radio, lV, magazines, newspapers, and the internet. 
Explore the uses and limitations of public relations and 
promotions. Participants work on a customized market
ing plan for their business, organization, or event. 
Experts in the field are guest speakers. 

Course Info: Feb 3-10 • Sat • 8:30am-12:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Webster 112 • $75 
Instructor: Curtis Pruder is president of Pruder & 
Associates Advertising and has been a contributor to 
the Pacific Business News. 

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
The Project Management Program and PPMI 
Certification Series consists of 8 courses designed 
to provide participants with skills, techniques, 
experience, and feedback in the discipline of proj
ect management, and to prepare individuals who 
wish to pursue the professional certification, 
Project Management Professional (PMP). The 
program is provided with the assistance of the 
Project Management Institute Honolulu Hawai'i 
Chapter, and each day of instruction is eligible for 
8 PDU's (PMP Professional Development Unit). 
All courses are taught by PMSI - Project Mentors, 
a San Francisco-based consulting and training 
company that specializes in providing a compre
hensive project management training curriculum. 

Project Management Level I: Initiating and 
Planning (S03648) 
The first in a series of 3 classes at Level I, this focuses on 
tools and techniques for a comprehensive project plan
ning process. Topics: introduction, define the project, 
generate tasks, determine roles and responsibilities, 
develop estimates. No prerequisites; students are 
required to enroll in all 3 Level I classes. 

Course Info: Feb 15 • Thu • 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu Club 
(ground floor), 932 Ward Ave• $340 

Project Management Level I: Execution 
(S03649) 
A continuation of the basic tools and techniques. Topics: 
define task interdependencies and analyze critical 
path, develop schedule, perform resource loading and 
leveling, generate project budget. Prerequisite: Level I 
Initiating and Planning. 

Course Info: Feb 16 • Fri • 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu Club 
(ground floor), 932 Ward Ave• $340 

Project Management Level I: Controlling and 
Closing (S03650) 
A continuation of the basic tools and techniques. Topics: 
develop risk management plan, track and manage the 
project, perform post-project review. Prerequisite: Level 
I Initiating and Planning; Execution. 

Course Info: Feb 17 •Sat• 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 Mtg• 
Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu Club 
(ground floor), 932 Ward Ave• $340 

Project Management Level II: Risk 
Management (S03651) 
This seminar presents a four-step process for manag
ing risks: identification, quantification, response devel
opment, and response control. Prerequisite: Level I 
classes or equivalent knowledge. 

Course Info: Mar 29 • Thu • 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu Club 
(ground floor), 932 Ward Ave • $340 

Project Management Level II: The Art of 
Estimating (S03652) 
This workshop provides an estimating process model 
and covers the most common estimating techniques. 
Learn and practice analogous estimating, the Delphi 
Technique, life cycle projection, forecasting, 3-point esti
mating (triangulation and PERD, and range estimating. 
Prerequisite: Level II Risk Management. 

Course Info: Mar 30 • Fri • 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu Club 
(ground floor), 932 Ward Ave• $340 

Project Management Level II: Contracts and 
Procurement (S03653) 
Learn the key activities involved in awarding and admin
istering a contract. Topics include contract planning, 
structuring contracts, solicitation preparation, proposal 
evaluation, source selection, contract negotiation and 
modification, and contract administration. Prerequisite: 
Level II Risk Management,· Estimating. 

Course Info: Mar 31 •Sat• 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu Club 
(ground floor), 932 Ward Ave• $340 

Project Management Level Ill: Human 
Dimensions (S03654) 
Learn the core skills that project team members need to 
succeed in today's matrixed and cross-functional work
place. Explore the people side of project management 
and learn how to build a strong team and effectively man
age the relationships among all the stakeholders of the 
project. Prerequisite: Level II classes. 

Course Info: Apr 18-19 • Wed/Thu • 8:00am-5:00pm 
• 2 Mtgs • Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, 
Honolulu Club (ground floor), 932 Ward Ave• $630 

Project Management Level Ill: Simulation 
(S03655) 
This workshop uses a simulation. Participants manage a 
project, analyze project data, incorporate stakeholders' 
views, and make trade-off decisions. The experience cre
ates a realistic project environment and provides accel
erated learning in project leadership ctild project team 
development. Prerequisite: Level Ill Human Dimensions. 

Course Info: Apr 20-21 • Fri/Sat• 8:00am-5:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, Honolulu 
Club (ground floor), 932 Ward Ave • $630 
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communications 

FILM, TELEVISION, 
VIDEO, AND RADIO 

Pacific New Media 
The Producer (L03571) 
Independent producer Adam Kline is always on the look
out for a great script from an unknown writer or a direc
tor who has the stuff to make a good film. Kline has built 
a career on finding scripts and directors from around the 
country and packaging them with Hollywood talent and 
deal makers. In this workshop he shares some of the 
lessons he's learned in the process and demystifies the 
process of getting a film made and starting a career. 

Course Info: Feb 1 O • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $50 
Instructor: Adam Kline is currently working on sever
al television series at Lions Gate lV. His career has 
included many projects set up in development both 
in features and television at the studios. 

Write What You Love and the Money IS!l 
Will Follow (L03632) 
A film and television writer's point of view on working in 
Hollywood. Discussion includes: how to find material 
that inspires you; how to approach the multi-faceted 
marketplace with an idea or a script; how to deal with 
obstacles from rewrites to rejection letters; and how to 
work in ''the business" from anywhere in the world. 

Course Info: Feb 1 O • Sat• 1 :00-4:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room• $50 
Instructor: Shonna Diskin is the author of Shark 
Island, for Columbia/Tri Star, The Hindenburg Files, 
an original teleplay for Encore Pictures, and Ms. Tree, 
a television pilot recently sold to the USA Network. 

Screenwriting Techniques: Developing IS!l 
Your Story, Creating Memorable Characters, 
and Working Beyond Your First Draft (L03525) 
A produced screenwriter, production consultant, and 
"script doctor'' gives practical lectures/presentations on 
cinematic storytelling, three-act structure, unifying filmic 
devices, and refining storyline structure. After the first 
session, instructor reads and comments, in writing and 
conferences, on student's work. Techniques discussed 
include those practiced by professions in both studio and 
independent films, big-budget and low-budget. 

Course Info: Feb 17, 24, March 17, April 14, and 
May 5 • Sat • 1 O:OOam-1 :OOpm • 5 mtgs • Feb 17 & 
24 in UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room. All other 
meetings in UHM Krauss Room 11 • $150 
Instructor: Bob Green, a screenwriter, script-consult
ant, and production consultant, teaches creative 
writing at Leeward Community College, and is a 
columnist for the Honolulu Week(v. 

From FADE IN to FADE OUT: IS!l 
A Screenwriting Crash Course (L03534) 
The screenwriting process, from the seed of the idea to 
the completed draft, is covered with special emphasis on 
structure, the power of concept, character development, 
writing effective dialogue, the rough draft, fighting your 
destructive inner critic, rewriting and marketing the 
script. Writers may submit first 1 O pages of script or 1-
page synopsis of story, at least 10 days prior to class. 

Course Info: Mar 31-Apr 1 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-
4:00pm • 2 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi 
Room •$200 
Instructor: Madeline DiMaggio has worked as a 
creative consultant and story editor to Paramount 
Studios and NBC and has written for prime-time 
sitcoms, one-hour action and drama, lV pilots, 
soaps, animation, and feature films. 

Radio Journalism: Digital and Classic 
Techniques (L03805) 
Get your message out! Learn how to produce, pitch to 
editors, and organize your story into professional radio 
programming that can be sold and broadcast world
wide, via terrestrial radio or the world wide web. 
Included in this workshop are story writing, digital 
recording and digital audio editing techniques, and how 
to use the world and the world wide web as your broad
cast medium. 

Course Info: Feb 3-4 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room• $200 

Instructor: Elise Fried has been making long and 
short format radio features and documentary films, 
for fifteen years. Her radio work has been broadcast 
by the BBC World Service and National Public Radio, 
among others. 

ONLINE WRITING 
WORKSHOPS 
Get Organized: For Writers (S03656) .t 
This system was designed to work for freelance writers 
who do not necessarily spend their lives writing full-time, 
but who Jong to bring the vast experiences of their "other 
life" to the printed page, and want to make the most of 
their writing time. Topics include the "writer's box," cal
endaring and desk organization, turning ideas into 
queries and manuscripts, keeping track of ,Aueries and 
expenses, and research that branches out. 

Course Info: Jan 16-Feb 10 • Online course (various 
days and times)• www.maile.hawaii.edu • $39 • First 
week of class is online orientation; students must 
include email address with registration. 
Instructor: Beverly Richards Schulz, a freelance 
writer and part-time teacher specializing in self-study, 
has f)ublished articles in New Mexico Magazine, 
Touring America, Travelin', ASU Travel Guide, and 
others. 

How to Write and Sell the Short Stuff .t 
(S03657) 
Learn how to break into the magazine market with fillers, 
anecdotes, editorials, essays, humor, children's writing, 
restaurant reviews, tips, and more. Discussion includes 
market research, queries vs. direct submissions, turning 
short works into longer pieces, and writer's resources. 
This class presents the basics for writing and submitting 
this type of work to major publications. 

Course Info: Feb 5-Mar 3 • Online course (various 
days and times) • www.maile.hawaii.edu • $59, 
textbook optional• First week of class is online 
orientiltion; students must include email address 
with registration. 
Instructor: Beverly Richards Schulz, see previous. 

Introduction to Travel Writing (S03658) ~ 
Travel writing is the simplest and most lucrative way to 
start a writing career. Learn the secrets and process of 
travel writing for magazines and newspapers using proven 
strategies. Topics include: what travel writing is; where to 
sell your writing; resources for travel writers; step-by-step 
from an idea to your paycheck; selling photographs with 
your articles; using query letters; and more. 

Course Info: Mar 12-Apr 7 • Online course (various 
days and times)• www.maile.hawaii.edu • $59, 
textbook optional• Rrst week of class is online 
orientiltion; students must include email address 
with registration. 
Instructor: Beverly Richards Schulz, see previous. 

ORAL HISTORY 
How To Do Oral History (003425) 
Collecting oral history involves much more than running 
a tape recorder and asking someone to ''talk story." 
Examine the basic elements of a successful project: plan
ning and research; conducting a preliminary interview; 
developing a questionnaire; conducting the recorded 
interview; selecting and using recording equipment; tran
scribing the tape; and preserving and disseminating the 
completed interview. 

Course Info: Mar 10-17 •Sat• 8:30am-12:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C101 • $75, plus $5 lab tee 
payable to instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Warren Nishimoto, director of the UHM 
Center for Oral History, has served as principal inves
tigator for numerous oral history projects document
ing Hawai'i's history, cultures, and people. 

.!t COURSE OFFERED ONLINE 



. NONCREDIT COURSES 

Noncredit Programs 

Discovering the Keys to 
Workplace Success 
Adapting to changes in today's world demands new skills. Keeping 
"up-to-<late" isn't an option anymore - it's a requirement for success. 
Our quality, hands-on seminars can provide you with the critical skills 
you need to meet the challenges of today's workplace. 

We invite you to explore spring offerings in the following areas: 

• Art of Leadership Certificate Program (page 5) 

• Business and Professional Skills Series (page 5) 

• Computer Training and Applications (pages 7-9) 

• Foundations in Human Resource Management (page 12) 

• Human Resource Mana~t Professional Pre-Certification 
Program (page 12) 

J 
• Microsoft Office User Specwiist (MOUS) (pages 7-8) 

• Pacific New Media (pagPs°'6, 8-9) 

• Payroll Professional 
Learning Series 
(page 12) 

• Project Management 
Program and PPMI 
Certification Series 
(page 6) 

• Success through 
Customer Service 
(page 5) 

BRING THE UH TO YOUR WORKPLACE AS YOUR 
CORPORATE TRAINING PARTNER 
We can bring these and other customized training programs directly 
to your workplace. If you have ten or more staff members who can 
benefit from workplace training, contact Pamela Fujita-Starck at 
(808) 956-8244 for further information. 

FUNDING ASSISTANCE 
Under certain conditions, the State ofHawai'i may be able to help 
fund employee training (see page 15 for additional information). 0 

'1 enj<JJed being on campus again; it reminded me of my college 
days and the classroom setting was conducive to learning. I also 
learned a wt about the field of HR Doing the job on a day-t<>-day 
basis, you never really understand I appreciate the broad range 
of information . .. My classmates are great peo-pl,e and I'm sure 
we'll network with each other for a wng time to come. " 

- DARLENE ARAKI, assistant director of human resources, 
Hilton Waiko1oa Village (Human Resource Management 
Professional Pre-Certification Program). 

r~ -- --------------- ----- --------- -~ 
FREE OUTREACH COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS 
Please send me: 
o Future Outreach College course and 

public events catalogs 
o Business and Professional Development 

brochure 
o International Programs brochure 
o N.I.C.E. at Night brochure (honcredit ESL) 
D Pacific New Media brochures 
o Summer Scholar brochure (high schoolers) 
o I'd prefer not to receive publications in the 

mail, but please email me when new term 
information is available on your website. 
My email address: 

PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS APT. NO. 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE EMAIL 

~so-c-1A,-L s""E-cu=A=1TY,,...#""(=0P=T=1o"'°'NA""Ll__________ I 
I 

Mail form to: Outreach College, University of 1 
Hawai'i at Manoa, 2440 Campus Road, Box 447, 1 
Honolulu, HI 96822, or Fax: (808) 956-3752 wsooo1 1 

------------------------------------· 

computerand 
multimedia 

technology 
....> ? 

COMPUTER TRAINING 
Unless otherwise noted, courses provide hands
on training and one computer per student; occa
sionally students may need to share a computer 
because of unanticipated equipment problems. 
Enrollment is limited, so early registration is 
advised. For additional information or assistance, 
call (808) 956-8244. 

Classes held at TeraBiz are held at one of 
two locations: 1) TeraBiz-Downtown, Bishop 
Square, Pacific Tower, Suite 1185, where 
evening and weekend parking is conveniently 
available for a flat rate of $3 in the Bishop 
Square garage (enter from Alakea Street); or 
2)TeraBiz-West, 4510 Salt Lake Blvd (Stadium 
Mall), next to the Ice Palace, free parking 
under the freeway. TeraBiz classes are taught by 
highly qualified Microsoft-certified trainers. 

IBM AND COMPATIBLE 
SYSTEMS 
Introduction to Windows™ 
(Multiple Sections) 
This class is designed for people who plan to make this 
user-friendly operating system the foundation for other 
software applications on their computer. Topics covered 
include manipulating your Windows environment, 
mouse skills, basic file management, and other tricks 
and shortcuts you can use on the job or at home. No pre
requisite. 

Section A (SD3596) Windows98 Version • Jan 22-24 
•Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 2 Mtgs • TeraBiz
Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific Tower 1185) • 
$110 
Section B (S03597) Windows 2000 Version • 
Jan 29-31 •Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 2 Mtgs • 
TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific Tower 
1185) • $110 

Securing Your Home or Business PC Wl1'l 
(S03603) 
Is your home or small business PC segure? Learn about 
the threats to your computer, how to determine if your 
computer is vulnerable, and strategies for security, includ
ing hardware and software solutions. A shareware per
sonal firewall will be downloaded in class and you will 
learn how to use it to create a strong but inexpensive fire
wall protection for your PC. Prerequisite: Intro to Windows 
class or familiarity with Windows environment. 

Course Info: Feb 3 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific Tower 
1185) • $125 . 

Introduction to Word 2000™ (S03598) 
This course covers the basics of working with Microsoft 
Word. Begin your journey by learning how to create, edit, 
format, and print documents. You'll also explore how to 
work with tabs, indents, bullets, and numbering, and have 
a great introduction to tables. Prerequisite: Intro to 
Windows class or familiarity with Windows environment 

Course Info: Feb 5-7 •Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific 
Tower 1185) • $110 

Introduction to WordPerfect 9™ (S03599) 
This course covers the basics of working with 
WordPerfect. Begin with an overview of the document 
window, menu bar, and tool bars. Learn how to create, 
save, retrieve, edit, format, and print documents. You'll 
also explore how to work with tables. A variety of tips 
that will make using WordPerfect easier and more pro
ductive will be provided. Prerequisite: Intro to Windows 
class or familiarity with Windows environment. 

Course Info: Feb 19-21 •Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific 
Tower 1185) • $110 

Introduction to Excel 2000™ (S03601) 
This course covers the basics of working with the Excel 
spreadsheet program. Learn how to create, edit, format, 
and print spreadsheets. You'll also discover how to cre
ate formulas, use AutoFill, and explore creating charts. 
Prerequisite: Intro to Windows class or familiarity with 
Windows environment. 

Course Info: Feb 26-28 •Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific 
Tower 1185) •$110 

Introduction to Quattro Pro 9™ (S03600) 
This course covers the basics of working with the 
Quattro Pro spreadsheet program. Learn how to create, 
edit, format, and print spreadsheets. You'll also learn 
how to create formulas and explore creating charts. ' 
Prerequisite: Intro to Windows class or familiarity with 
Windows environment. 

Course Info: Mar 5-7 •Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific 
Tower 1185) • $110 

Introduction to PowerPoint 2000™ (S03602) 
Learn how PowerPoint can make your computer or 
printed presentations outstanding. Topics include work
ing with the different views of PowerPoint while creating 
slides, transitions, animation effects, and graphics. 
Prerequisite: Intro to Windows class or familiarity with 
Windows environment. 

Course Info: Mar 12-14 •Mon/Wed• 5:30-7:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-Downtown, 1001 Bishop St (Pacific 
Tower1185) •$110 

MOUS Series 
Microsoft Office User Specialist™ (MOUS) 
The MOUS program offers globally recognized 
certifications of skill in the use of Microsoft 
Office desktop business applications. Become 
MOUS certified and increase your value in th~ 
job market. Courses in the MOUS Series are 
developed to prepare you for Microsoft's certifi
cation exams and taught as outlined by 
Microsoft's MOUS Certification program. Visit 
www.mous.net for specific exam objectives or call 
TeraBiz at (808) 540-5400. Certification exams 
included in course fees are administered by 
Sylvan Prometric™ and administered at TeraBiz. 

MOOS Word 2000™ (S03586) 
A comprehensive training program on Word 2000. Topics 
include working with text, paragraphs, documents, tables, 
graphics, advanced features, and collaborating with oth
ers. Course fee includes the MO,US Word 2000 Core and 
Expert exams. Prerequisite: Intro to Windows class or 
familiarity with Windows environment 

Course Info: Jan 20-27 •Sat• 8:00arn-4:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-West (Stadium Mall), 4510 Salt 
Lake Blvd • $395 

MOOS Excel 2000™ (S03587) 
A comprehensive training program on Excel 2000. 
Topics include working with cells, worksheets, work
books, printing, formulas, functions, charts, formatting, 
analysis tools, and collaborating with others. Course fee 
includes the MOUS Excel 2000 Core and Expert exams. 
Prerequisite: Intro to Windows class or familiarity with 
Windows environment. 

Course Info: Feb 3-10 •Sat• 8:00am-4:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-West (Stadium Mall), 451 O Salt 
Lake Blvd • $395 

MOOS Access 2000™ (S03588) 
A comprehensive training program on Access 2000. 
Topics include designing, creating, modifying, and 
organizing a database. Course fee includes the MOUS 
Access 2000 exam. Prerequisite: Intro to Windows class 
or familiarity with Windows environment 

Course Info: Feb 17-24 •Sat• 8:00am-4:30pm • 
2 Mtgs • TeraBiz-West (Stadium Mall), 4510 Salt 
Lake Blvd • $345 

Cont'd. on page 8 
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MOUS PowerPoint 2000™ (S03589) 
A comprehensive training program on PowerPoint 2000. 
Topics include creating, editing, customizing, and deliver
ing an effective presentation. Course fee includes the 
MOUS PowerPoint 2000 exam. Prerequisite: Intro to 
Windows class or familiarity with Windows environment. 

Course Info: Mar 1 O • Sat• 8:00am-4:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• TeraBiz-West (Stadium Mall), 4510 Salt Lake Blvd• 
$245 

MOUS Outlook 2000™ (S03590) 
A comprehensive training program on Outlook 2000. 
Topics include how to manage contacts, calendars, 
tasks, notes, and email. Course fee includes the MOUS 
Outlook 2000 exam. Prerequisite: Intro to Windows 
class or familiarity with Windows environment. 

Course Info: Mar 17 •Sat• 8:00am-4:30pm • 1 Mtg 
• TeraBiz-West (Stadium Mall), 451 O Salt Lake Blvd• 
$245 

PACIFIC NEW MEDIA 
Point and Click: Macintosh Fundamentals 
(Multiple Sections) 
Knowledge of the Macintosh is a prerequisite for many 
courses offered by Pacific New Media. This course is a 
thorough introduction to the Macintosh platform, and is 
designed for those with little or no computer experience, 
or for those who work primarily on Microsoft Systems. 
Topics include: navigating the desktop, opening and 
closing applications, managing files, and using menu 
bars, dialog boxes, and peripheral equipment. 

Section A (L03780) For PC users unfamiliar with the 
Mac environment• Jan 27 • Sat• 2:00-5:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $45 
Instructor: David Ulrich is a Maui-based photogra
pher and executive director of the Pacific Imaging 
Center. He also designs curriculum for the Multi
Media Training Initiative of the Maui Economic 
Development Board. 
Section B (L03781) For individuals with little or no 

· computer experience• Apr 12 • Thu • 6:00-9:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $45 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 

911: First Aid for Your Macintosh (L03736) 
The workshop focuses on using readily available tools 
and techniques for isolating and repairing common soft
ware and hardware problems. Topics include trou
bleshooting skills; effective communication with support 
personnel; and techniques for diagnosing and solving 
power problems, hard-drives and data recovery, floppy 
drives, Zips, CD-ROMs, memory, fonts, printers, moni
tors, and modems! Prerequisite: Familiarity with the Mac 
environment. 

Course Info: Mar 24 •Sat• 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $80 
Instructor: Alex Erbe, Apple product manager at 
O'ahu Computers, manages the company's comput
er network cabling installation projects. He has been 
a certified Apple technician for over 15 years. 

Digitizing & Outputting Video-The Science of 
Video Creation (Multiple Sections) 
This presentation provides the essential information nec
essary to be in control of the technical side of making 
videos, especially important when digitizing (capturing) 
and outputting video and audio. It is strongly recom
mended that this seminar be taken before the hands-on 
workshops on Adobe Premiere or Adobe After Effects. 

Section A (L03753) Feb 21 • Wed • 6:00-9:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Steve Szabo, currently working at Pacific 
Focus in Honolulu, has worked in the industry as a 
film and video editor and motion graphic designer 
for over 10 years. 
Section B (L03754) Apr 26 •Thu• 6:00-9:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Steve Szabo, see previous. 

Adobe Premiere (L03756) 
After outlining basic concepts of creating edited videos in 

1 Adobe Premiere, students edit a short movie from pro
vided source footage. Topics demonstrated in step-by
step lessons cover: video capture and importing into 
Premiere, using the various palettes and windows in 
Premiere, edrting and assembling a Premiere Movie, use 
of transrtions and special filters, and previewing and out
putting a finished product. 

Course Info: Apr 27-28 • FrVSat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Steve Szabo, see previous. 

Introduction to Adobe After Effects (L03752) 
This workshop includes a thorough introduction to 
Adobe After Effects, the industry choice for creating 
motion graphics for video, multimedia, and the internet. 
Step-by-step lessons include: preparing and importing 
footage and files; composrting (integrating various ele
ments wrth each other); using effects and track mattes; 
and outputting final compositions. Working knowledge 
of Photoshop is helpful. · 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

Course Info: Feb 23-24 • FrVSat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Steve Szabo, see previous. 

Intermediate Adobe After Effects (L03755) 
This workshop provides tools and procedures to 
advance skills for motion graphics and special effects to 
a higher level. Instruction and step-by-step lessons 
include using multiple masks with animation; using layer 
modes and applying track mattes; time effects; audio 
effects; combining effects from different image effect 
categories; and using adjustment layers. Working knowl
edge of basic After Effects required. 

Course Info: Mar 30-31 • FrVSat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Steve Szabo, see previous. 

Introduction to Music and Technology W$ 
for the Non-Musician: Anyone Can Create 
Music (L03520) 
Learn how to set up your computer for music produc
tion, and how choosing the "right" software can turn 
anyone into an accomplished desktop musician. 
Presenters demonstrate technology to enhance class
room instruction, the computer as a compositional tool, 
printing music, and creating music for video and web 
pages. This session is the perfect introduction for anyone 
interested in MIDI and "sound design" or multimedia. 

Course Info: Feb 22 • Thu • 6:00-9:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructors: Mark Santos, MusicWorks co-founder 
and coordinator of keyboard studies and MIDI 
applications, has been a music educator for 15 
years and has toured extensively as a musical artist 
and clinician. 
Paul Stanley, Apple Distinguished Educator-Emeritus, 
is a technology coordinator and new media design 
instructor at Mililani Middle School. 

Creating Music with MIDI Technology: W$ 
Sound Design for Multimedia (L03523) 
Learn how music and sound can tremendously enhance 
any visual presentation. Students work with the latest 
MIDI technology and software to create "musical" and 
"sound texture" components to be used in a final multi
media project. Students emerge as experienced "desktop 
musicians" and rediscover the power of matching sound 
to picture. Prerequisite: Intro to Music and Technology 
or permission of instructors. 

Course Info: Mar 1-22 • Thu • 6:00-9:00pm • 4 Mtgs 
• UHM Student-Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructors: Mark Santos, see previous. 
Paul Stanley, see previous. 

Design Fundamentals (L03757) 
This workshop explores the fundamentals of color sys
tems as they apply to printed materials and the web. 
Basic page composition, layout, and the use of visual and 
textual elements are also discussed. Examples of effec
tive design are examined through various websites. 
Prerequisite: Basic familiarity with the Mac environment. 

Course Info: Jan 27 • Sat• 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $80 
Instructor: Alan Low, founder and principal of 
Synergy Design, has over 13 years of experience in 
the field of graphic communications including print 
collateral, identity systems, signage, packaging, 
exhibrt and environmental design. 

Introduction to Photoshop (Multiple Sections) 
Photoshop lets you combine images, retouch scanned 
photos, and create original artwork. This workshop intro
duces students to the basic functions of Adobe 
Photoshop 5.5 through hands-on instruction. Areas cov
ered include: use of layers, color and tonal correction, 
selection tools, image manipulation tools, compositing 
images, and creative applications of the program. 
Workshop is designed for those wrth no prior experience 
in Photoshop. 

Section A (L03747) Jan 28-29 •Sun/Mon• 9:00am-
4:00pm • 2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 
101, Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 
Section B (L03748) Mar 12-13 • Mon/fue • 9:00am-
4:00pm • 2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 
101; Manoa MultiMedia Lab• $240 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 

Photoshop Basics 2 (Multiple Sections) 
This workshop is designed for those wrth a basic famil
iarity with Adobe Photoshop, but need to deepen their 
knowledge and skills. Areas covered are similar to the 
Introduction to Photoshop workshop: layers, tonal bal
ance contrast and color correction, a thorough introduc
tion to selection tools and their use, and image manipu
lation features such as composrting and paintbrush
based tools. 

Section A (L03749) Jan 30 •Tue• 9:00am-4:00pm • 
1 Mtg• UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 

Section B (L03750) Mar 11 •Sun• 9:00am-4:00pm 
• 1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 

Digital Design: Integrating QuarkXPress, 
Illustrator, and Photoshop (L03738) 
Exploration of the Macintosh as a design tool, using 
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator, and Adobe Photoshop in 
a variety of hands-on projects. QuarkXPress helps intro
duce graphic design and typographic concepts. Learn to 
use Adobe Illustrator to create logos and simple illustra
tions, and with Photoshop incorporate high-quality 
scanned images into layouts. Gain an understanding of 
the digrtal publication process. . 

Course Info: Feb 12-14 • Mon/fue/Wed • 9:00am-
4:00pm • 3 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 
101, Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $360 
Instructor: Dan Doerner has a background in art, 
photography, and computer graphics. He has been 
working with Photoshop since 1989, and has com
pleted hundreds of projects for ad agencies, design 
firms, and publications. 

Photoshop 6.0 Update (L03742) W$ 
The best graphics program keeps getting better and 
BIGGER. Keep up with the latest new features including: 
enhanced layer management, expanded text features, 
improved Vector support, new PDF output options, layer 
styles, new slice tools, weighted optimization controls, 
and a good look at Photoshop 6's tightly integrated 
web partner, Adobe lmageReady 3.0. Prerequisite: 
Knowledge of prior version f?f Photoshop._ 

Course Info: Feb 20 • Tue .. 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: Dan Doerner, see previous. 

Intermediate Photoshop (Multiple Sections) 
This class goes beyond the basics wrth more information 
on the features thafmake Photoshop an essential tool for 
manipulating digrtal images. Explore special features in 
layers and masking, techniques for color correction, and 
tips on using filters and plug-ins. Get hands-on practice 
with photo-compositing projects geared for web and 
print production. Prerequisite: Introductory knowledge 
of Photoshop. 

Section A (L03739) Feb 21 • Wed • 9:00am-4:00pm 
• 1 Mtg• UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab• $120 
Instructor: Dan Doerner, see previous. 
Section B (L03782) Apr 11 • Wed • 9:00am-4:00pm 
• 1 Mtg• UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab• $120 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 

Photoshop Master Class: Inner Vision W$ 
(L03758) 
Digital imaging is revolutionizing photography and 
liberating visual artists in ways that had previously only 
been dreamed of. This workshop focuses on demystify
ing technique and technology and emphasizing personal 
vision and artistic creativity. 

Course Info: Mar 8-9 • Thu/Fri • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: John Paul Caponigro combines his back
grounds in drawing, painting, and calligraphy with 
tradrtional and alternative photographic processes 
using the computer. See more of his work at 
www.johnpaulcaponigro.com. 

Photography: Digital Imaging with Photoshop 
(L03751) . 
Designed around the needs of photographers and artists 
who work with visual images, this hands-on workshop 
introduces participants to the fundamental image editing 
and manipulation tools available in Adobe Photoshop. 
Participants leave with a working knowledge of many of 
the tools and capabilities of Adobe Photoshop. 
Prerequisite: Basic familiarity with the Mac environment. 
No prior experience with Photoshop is necessary. 

Course Info: Mar 1 O • Sat • 9:00am-4 :OOpm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab• $120 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 

Photoshop for the Web (L03787) 
Participants learn how to acquire photographic ima~es 
for web delivery, how to optimize pictures and graphics 
for maximum quality and rapid downloading, and how 
to color-correct and tonally balance photographs for 
placement in a website. The class covers the creation of 
graphics for websites such as link buttons and simple 
rollovers, text logos, and GIF illustrations. Prerequisite: 
Introductory knowledge of Photoshop. 

Course Info: Apr 12 • Thu • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: David Ulrich, see previous. 
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Introduction to Typography W$ 
(Multiple Sections) 
Gain an understanding of the materials and tools that 
make typography effective; explore typographic ele
ments of form and typographic details with the overall 
aim of developing discernment; and become (in a posi
tive sense) crrtical of the computer and the typography 
commonly associated with electronic tools. Emphasis is 
on technology-independent core issues of typographic 
design to increase participants' perception of typography 
in general. 

Section A (L03357) Jan 13 • Sat • 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 
1 Mtg• UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab• $80 
Instructor: Barbara Pope designs and produces 
books, catalogues, annual reports and series publica
tions. Books she has designed and produced have 
won many awards locally and nationally, including 
A/GA 50 Best Books. 
Section B (L03476) Jan 20 • Sat• 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 
1 Mtg• UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $80 
Instructor: Barbara Pope, see previous. 

Color Management and Scanning W$ 
(L03788) 
Areas covered in this workshop are basic color man
agement and scanning, including calibrating your 
equjpment to specific needs; exploration of RGB and 
CMYK color; tonal and color correction; and different 
types of proofing systems. Also covers types of scan
ners on the market, image balancing through the use of 
curves/filters/levels, and saving files in the correct for
mat for maximizing quality of output and delivery. 

Course Info: Mar 17 • Sat• 9:00am-12:00pm • 
1 Mtg• UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Arkady Kipnis, currently employed at 
Edward Enterprise, Inc. in Honolulu, has worked in 
the digital industry for more than 9 years specializing 
in photo manipulation and scanning of images used 
for reproduction. 

Internet Research (L03802) 
This seminar is designed to help those attempting to find 
information on the internet, and those who would like to 
have their information found. If you have suffered too 
many "hits" when conducting a web search or if you're a 
web designer whose pages aren't being indexed by 
search engines, then you'll appreciate the tips and tricks 
presented. Both academics and practitioners are wel
come to attend. 

Course Info: Mar 20 •Tue• 7:00-9:30pm • 1 Mtg• 
UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $30 
Instructor: Dr. Colin Macdonald instituted the first 
multimedia courses at UHM's Dept. of 
Communication, where he currently teaches multi
media design and development. 

Basics: Create Your First Web Page 
(Multiple Sections) . 
In a few years, the world wide web has gone from bemg 
nearly unknown to nearly everywhere. Find out what web 
pages and HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) are all 
about. Study the basics of creating a page that incorpo
rates text, graphics, and links to other pages. Briefly 
explore new tools that greatly simplify the design and 
creation of web pages. 

Section A (L03793) Jan 21 • Sun • 1 :00-4:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Blaine Fergerstrom serves as webmaster 
for the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, producing a daily edi
tion on the web. He is also a freelance designer 
doing graphic, web, and multimedia production. 
Section B (L03792) Feb 18 •Sun• 1 :00-4:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Blaine Fergerstrom, see previous. 
Section C (L03791) Mar 18 •Sun• 1 :00-4:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Blaine Fergerstrom, see previous. 
Section D (L03790) Apr 22 • Sun • 1 :00-4:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Blaine Fergerstrom, see previous. 

Introduction to the Web Design Process 
(Multiple Sections) 
Is your role changing from explorer on the world wide 
web to that of author, designer, or disseminator of ideas? 
What skills and knowledge do you need to create a new 
web page or to maintain an existing websrte? By provid
ing a general overview of the web design process, you 
can see where the pieces of the web design puzzle fit 
together and discover which tools and information you 
need to build better websrtes. _ 

Section A (L03477) Jan 20 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm 
• 1 Mtg• UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room• $50 
Instructor: Dr. Colin Macdonald, see previous. 
Section B (L03529) Apr 14 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm 
• 1 Mtg • UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $50 
Instructor: Dr. Colin Macdonald, see previous. 



Adobe Acrobat (L03741) -
Acrobat lets you convert any document into an Adobe 
Portable Document Format (PDF) file, and then distribute 
it for viewing and printing on any system. It has become 
an essential tool for universal document exchange and 
an efficient, effective way to share information electroni
cally. Learn how to create and edit PDF files for screen, 
print, or pre-press uses. 

Course Info: Feb 18 • Sun • 9:00am-12:00pm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 
Instructor: Dan Doerner, see previous. 

Introduction to Macromedia Dreamweaver 
(Multiple Sections) 
Dreamweaver, a powerful web page layout program used 
for professional website design, combines the ease-of
use and productivity of a visual web-authoring editor 
with the control and power of an HTML source editor. 
Students are led through the process of creating a web
site which implements Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) 
and JavaScript behaviors. Prerequisite: Basic under
standing of the Mac environment. 

Section A (L03743) Feb 3-4 •Sat/Sun• 9:00am-
4:00pm • 2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 
101, Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Dr. Colin Macdonald, see previous. 
Section B (L03744) Apr 7-8 •Sat/Sun• 9:00am-
4:00pm • 2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 
101, Manoa Multi Media Lab • $240 
Instructor: Dr. Colin Macdonald, see previous. 

Intermediate Dreamweaver (L03745) 
This workshop guides you through the process . of 
using Dreamweaver's visual site map for quickly story
boarding new sites or for site design and reorganiza
tion; templates for speeding up page creation and 
updating; advanced search and replace for easy site
wide modifications; advanced rollovers for greater 
interactivity; as well as other topics. Prerequisite: Basic 
Dreamweaver experience. 

Course Info: Feb 25 • Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg 
• UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: Dr. Colin Macdonald, see previous. 

Making the Most Out of Macromedia Flash 5 
(L03527) 
Discover the basics of Macromedia Flash 5 - the stan
dard for producing high-impact web experiences. Use 
the vector illustration tools to create and manipulate art
work, then set that artwork into motion using the time
line. Deployment techniques for publishing the final pro
duction to the web are thoroughly explored. Prerequisite: 
Working knowledge of the Mac environment; download 
Flash tutorial at www.macromedia.com/software. 

Course Info: Jan 31 - Feb 1 • Wed/fhu • 9:00am-
4:00pm • 2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 
101 , Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Eric John Wittman, director of product 
management for Flash products, has over 8 years 
of technical expertise relating to the multimedia 
and web industries and has contributed to several 
CD-ROM and web-based projects. 

Advanced Interactivity with Macromedia -
Flash 5 (L03746) 
From user interface design to sophisticated Web appli
cation development, creating advanced interactivity in 
Flash requires a working knowledge of ActionScript. This 
course extension to Making the Most of Macromedia 
Flash 5, where the fundamentals of ActionScript are 
taught, includes URL navigation, playback control, 
interface scripting, understanding functions and vari
ables along with important tips for editing and debugging 
work. 

Course Info: Feb 2 • Fri • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: Eric Wittman, see previous. 

Web Design: Using Golive, LiveMotion, -
& Photoshop with lmageReady (L03740) 
Learn how to create dynamic web pages with an exciting 
suite of software from Adobe. Using Abobe Golive, stu
dents learn how to create professional web pages with 
little or no HTML knowledge. With Adobe's LiveMotion, 
you can create dynamic web animations. Photoshop and 
its web companion, lmageReady, round out this two-day 
class with the best tools for creating and editing web 
graphics. 

Course Info: Feb 16-17 • FrVSat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Dan Doerner, see previous. 

Introduction to Adobe Golive (L03531) 
This hands-on class introduces you to many of Golive's 
powerful features. Learn to use layout grids, page ele
ment positioning controls, reusable master elements, 
and advanced site management tools. See how easy it 
can be to apply WYSIWYG Cascading Style Sheets 
(CSS1) and JavaScript Actions to your web pages and to 
preview them, cross-platform and cross-browser, within 
Golive. Prerequisite: Basic understanding of the 
Macintosh environment 

NONCREDIT COURSES · 

Course Info: Mar 3 •Sat• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab• $120 
Instructor: Mike Riley, web business development 
manager for Southwest US at Adobe Systems, has 
been in the computer graphics industry for over 8 
years and is an Adobe certified expert in Photoshop, 
GoLive, LiveMotion, and Premiere. 

Intermediate Golive (L03533) 
Learn how to use Golive's actions, templates, and 
advanced site-management techniques, how to modify 
its internal web database to create custom HTML code, 
and to optimize web pages for faster download times 
through such techniqJ.Jes as referencing JavaScript 
actions to external files, plus much more. Prerequisites: 
Basic Golive experience and basic understanding of the 
Macintosh environment. 

Course Info: Mar 4 • Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: Mike Riley, see previous. 

Streaming Video for the Web (L03789) -
Learn how to prepare video and encode it for delivery 
from websites. Receive instruction and hands-on les
sons for all three of the major web video formats: 
Quicktime streaming, RealVideo, and Windows Media 
Player. Lessons include the important details for video
on-demand, live streaming, and delivery of content for 
various data rate connections including broadband. 

Course Info: Mar 16 •Fri• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg• 
UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia lab• $120 
Instructor: Steve Szabo, see previous. 

Developer's Guide to E-commerce -
(L03798) 
Learn how to transform retailers into "e-tailers." Covers 
the business aspects as well as the technical aspects of 
re-tooling traditional retail businesses for handling real
time transactions over the internet. Some of the specifics 
covered include real-time payment processing, security, 
product and order management, and fulfillment. 
Workshop includes a complimentary store license of 
ECmerchant™ 2000 e-commerce software. 

Course Info: Feb 10-11 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Sean Rowland, CEO and creative director 
of ECWare Corp., is an e-commerce visionary who 
developed one of the world's first e-commerce soft
ware solutions for the internet in 1995. 

Databases for the Web with Dreamweaver 
UltraDev (L03737) 
Making the move to a data-driven site can be an arduous 
process. Utilize Dreamweaver UltraDev to develop data
base web programs. Topics include how server-scripting 
languages work, review of HTML, basic concepts of ASP 
and ColdFusion, accessing and updating databases, tips 
and tricks, basic e-commerce concepts, security, and 
where to get help. Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of 
Dreamweaver. 

Course Info: Mar 23-24 • FrVSat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101 , Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Julie Thompson is senior product manag
er of Dreamweaver UltraDev at Macromedia. Julie 
has programming experience in JavaScript, VB 
Script, HTML, ASP, JSP, Cold Fusion, SOL, C, and 
C++. 

Macromedia Fireworks (L03604) 
Fireworks is Macromedia's award-winning solution for 
professional web graphics design and production. Learn 
how to use Fireworks to make JavaScript rollovers and 
buttons without any coding; image slicing and seamless 
tables; web graphics that remain easy to update; and 
amazing live effects that update automatically as you edit. 
Prerequisite: Working knowledge of the Mac environ
ment,' download Fireworks tutorial at www.macrome
dia.com. 

Course Info: Apr 19-20 •Thu/Fri• 9:00am-4:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructor: Diana Smedley, senior product manager 
for Fireworks at Macromedia, has over 7 years of 
product management experience in the software and 
high tech industry. 

Integrating Dreamweaver and Fireworks 
(L03605) 
Learn how to: automatically insert Fireworks HTML and 
graphics into a Dreamweaver document; script 
Fireworks from Dreamweaver with JavaScript; export as 
a Dreamweaver library from Fireworks; export layers, 
slices or frames as absolute positioned Dreamweaver 
CSS layers; quick launch and optimize from 
Dreamweaver to Fireworks. Prerequisite: Some experi
ence with Dreamweaver; download Dreamweaver and 
Rreworks tutorials at www.macromedia.com. 

Course Info: Apr 21 •Sat• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $120 
Instructor: Diana Smedley, see previous. 

Information Architecture for the Web -
(L03783) 
Before you can design an effective user interface for your 
website, you must design the underlying information 
structure. Learn the basics of information architecture, 
beginning with identifying and prioritizing the needs of 
your users and the business goals of your site. The 
instructor shares her techniques for quickly generating 
initial structural ideas and developing them for further 
exploration. 

Course Info: Apr 28 •Sat• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 Mtg• 
UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $100 
Instructor: Brenda Stine is a co-founder and leader of 
Process 39, a digital design studio specializing in 
application interface design, product development, 
and website design. 

Animating for the Web Using -
Macromedia Director (L03786) 
The essentials of Director-a complex, powerful tool
are presented for the new user by instructors experi
enced in animation and interaction design. Director's ani
mation tools and basic programming are covered, along 
with key issues such as file size and download times that 
influence a satisfying web experience. Prerequisite: A 
basic knowledge of design and image making on the 
computer. 

Course Info: Apr 29-30 • Sun/Mon • 9:00am-4:00pm 
• 2 Mtgs • UHM Student Services Center 101, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $240 
Instructors: Brenda Stine, see previous. 
John deLorimier has been deeply involved in animat
ed content creation for computer delivery since 
1986, when he was hired by Apple Computer to help 
create an interactive tour for MacDraw II. 

Noncredit Program 

Communicating with a Computer -
Presentation Program (L03524) 
This workshop presents ways to design a computer
based presentation that creates a s_eamless delivery of 
information. The workshop focuses on troubleshooting 
technical problems as well as tips on planning and 
design of presentations using a variety of popular appli
cations. Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of a computer 
presentation application (such as AppleWorks or 
PowerPoint). 

Course Info: Feb 7 • Wed • 7:00-9:00pm • 1 Mtg • 
UHM Kuykendall 206 • $35 
Instructor: Bob Koehler has provided multimedia 
information and support for UHM faculty, staff, and 
students for the past eight years as the equipment 
coordinator for the Center for Instructional Support. 

Explore New Media with 
the Experts 
In Outreach College's popular Pacific 
New Media (PNM) program, a faculty 
of media experts, designers, and 
innovators provides instruction and 
training in the fast-growing fields of 
film, video, and digital media. These 
outstanding professionals from 
Hawai 'i and the mainland help to 
stimulate and enhance the work of 
our community. 

PNM offers a noncredit certificate 
program in web design. Though 
designed as an intensive program 
that can be completed in one year, 
the program may also be adjusted to 
fit individual schedules. Participants design their own program from a list 
of required workshops and electives, and work on an independent project 
in consultation with an advisor. Generally 20 short intensive workshops 
are required. The certificate is awarded upon completion of the requisite 
workshops and a creative project. 

Check out our courses on pages 6 and 8-9, and use the Noncredit Regis
tration Form on page 14 to register. For more information or to apply to 
the certificate program, call Pacific New Media at (808) 956-3422. Visit 
our website at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm. 

"I produce multimedia content for use in the classroom and on the 
web at Wright State University. I recently attended the Livestage Pro 
workshop. The workshop's low cost attracted me. The quality 
instructor (Michael Shaff, a cutting-edge, interactive QuickTime 
developer) drew me in. The affordab'le price, small class size, hands-

':j I on 'learning, and state of the art 
equipment convinced me to trek 
all the way to Hawai'i. My lofty 
expectations fQr the Livestage Pro 
workshop were greatly exceetkd. 
I do not believe one could get a 
better tkal anywhere; it is ec(}
nomica~ expert instruction. 
Pacific New Media is a jewel. " 

-BRYAN A BEVERLY, senior multimedia consultant/ 
project manager, Wright 'State University, Dayton, Ohio 
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HEALTH 
Open Hatha Yoga (S03405) 
Study a variety of beginning poses of the Iyengar method: 
standing stretches at the wall or barre to warm-up the 
body and spine; standing poses to develop correct align
ment, strength, and endurance; sitting and lying poses to 
increase range of motion and flexibility; and relaxation 
poses to release tension and stress and achieve calm
ness and renewal. Poses are adapted to your own capa
bilities, with emphasis on careful and safe practice. 

Course Info: Jan 30-Feb 22 • Tue/fhu • 6:00-7:30pm 
• 8 Mtgs • UHM Physical Education Complex 245 
Studio 3 • $54 
Instructors: Stephanie Palombo, MFA, began practic
ing yoga in 1977 and has been teaching yoga since 
1991. She is an associate professor of dance and 
director of dance at Leeward Community College. 
Shelley Choy has practiced yoga since 1994 and has 
taught yoga throughout the O'ahu community. 

More Hatha Yoga (S03406) 
Continuation of Open Hatha Yoga. Classes begin with 
warm-up stretches and standing poses, conclude with 
relaxation poses to release tension/stress, and beginning 
breathing practices to bring calmness and renewal. 

Course Info: Feb 27-Mar 22 • Tue/fhu • 6:00-7:30pm 
• 8 Mtgs • UHM Physical Education Complex 245 
Studio 3 • $54 
Instructors: Stephanie Palombo, see previous. 
Shelley Choy, see previous. 

The Art of Breath Control for Health and 
Healing (S03427) 
Controlled breathing exercises have a dramatic effect on 
the human body. Efficient breathing improves the func
tioning of the vital organs such as lungs, heart, kidneys, 
and liver. Harnessing the art of breathing results in youth
fulness and vigor. Learn how to: energize and recharge 
low energy levels; increase lung capacity and endurance; 
improve your memory; calm the entire nervous system; 
and most vitally, achieve overall health. 

Course Info: Feb 3-10 • Sat • 1 O:OOam-12:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Social Sciences 541 • $39 
Instructor: Marie Riley, MA, is director of the 
Acupressure Center of Hawai'i and has been in 
practice since 1977. 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

Shiatsu for Shoulder Tension (S03426) 
Learn practical shiatsu techniques for relaxing shoulder 
and neck muscles to relieve headaches and stress. Using 
moderate pressure on acu-points you can combine shi
atsu with Jin Shifor yourself and others. These self-help 
techniques can be applied at work and at home, provid
ing on-the-spot relief. During these two sessions, you 
will practice and be given corrective feedback on the 
proper techniques. 

Course Info: Mar 3-1 O • Sat • 1 O:OOam-12:00pm • 
2 Mtgs • UHM Social Sciences 541 • $39 
Instructor: Marie Riley, see previous. 

T'ai Chi Ch'uan Simplified (SD3409) 
Ancient exercises condensed from the traditional 108 
forms. The basics of Chinese thought on holistic health, 
the "yin-yang" concept, and stylized movements to 
increase stamina, flexibility, coordination, concentration, 
and relaxation. Because exercise is done slowly and 
rhythmically without forced/jerky movements, relaxation 
and stress reduction are immediately realized. Breathing 
techniques are taught to supplement the forms. 

Course Info: Jan 25-Mar 8 •Thu• 6:00-7:30pm • 
7 Mtgs • UHM Webster 203 • $60 
Instructor: Francis Pang is a doctor of acupuncture 
(D.Ac), Reiki master, and practitioner of Oriental 
medicine who has practiced t'ai chi ch'uan/qigong 
since 1966. 

Qigong & Physical Therapy for Self-Healing 
(SD3430) 
Emphasis is on massaging yourself using professional 
physical therapy techniques and qigong. Learn how to 
use effective corrective methods to deal with lower back 
pain, neck, shoulder, leg, and knee problems. Lectures 
and hands-on demonstrations include how to massage 
your entire body not only for physical therapy but also for 
the general enhancement of your entire energy systems. 
Suitable for novices as well as for professionals. 

Course Info: Mar 18 • Sun • 1 O:OOam-4:00pm • 
1 Mtg• UHM Physical Education Complex 246, 
Classroom 1 • $70 • Bring lunch and beach towel. 
Instructors: Robert Fong began studying Asian mar
tial arts in Hawai'i in 1954. He has worked closely 
with Master IY. Pang for the past 26 years. He lives 
in Washington and conducts workshops throughout 
the Pacific Northwest. 

Sid Kiriu, a licensed physical therapist since 197 4, 
has worked in hospitals in Washington, Oregon, 
and Hawai'i. He also has had many years of experi
ence in sports medicine clinics and with acute and 
long-term care. 

T'ai Chi and Qigong for Health & Vitality 
(S03429) 
Learn to live with grace and confidence with Yang-style 
t'ai chi ch'uan, which emphasizes qigong aspects, giving 
special attention to gathering and cultivating personal 
energy. Personalized teaching helps you improve your 
total health as well as refine the physics and spirit of your 
t'ai chi movements. For students with t'ai chi experience, 
as well as beginners. 

Course Info: Mar 20-22 •Tue.Wed/Thu• 6:30-
9:00pm • 3 Mtgs • UHM Physical Education Complex 
242 Studio 1 • $70 
Instructor: Robert Fong, see previous. 

SPORTS AND 
FITNESS 
Golf Swing Fundamentals with Kelvin 
Miyahira (S03423) 
This workshop emphasizes hands-on coaching and real 
practice to improve swing mechanics. It covers such 
topics as: proper posture, grip, proper pivot motion, 
shifting of body weight, proper release to maximize 
power, avoiding and correcting bad habits. Each week, 
you have the opportunity to use the latest in swing train
ing aids, including the use _c>1 <J.Pigh-tech video system. 
Please bring your golf set td each session. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Mar 11 • Sat• 7:30-9:30am • 
8 Mtgs • Newtown Golf Range, 98-330 Ka'ahele St, 
'Aiea • $125 • Students are responsible for purchas
ing range balls for practice hits. 
Instructor: Kelvin Miyahira, BA, is the owner of 
Leeward Golf Shop. He studied with notable profes
sionals such as David Leadbetter and Jimmy Ballard. 

Basic Kayaking and Beyond (S03408) 
Learn the fundamentals of kayaking for touring, exercise, 
surfing, snorkeling, scuba, and just for fun. Topics: pad
dling techniques; safety gear and how to use them; how 
to choose a kayak suited to your needs; and how to plan 
day trips. Build your confidence in a fun group atmos
phere. Two evening lectures and two half-day field trips. 
All equipment provided, including life vest. 

Course Info: Feb 9-17 • Fri • 6:30-8:30pm • Sat • 
9:00am-12:00pm (field trips) • 4 Mtgs • UHM 
Sakamaki C102 • $88, textbook optional 
Instructor: Bob Twogood, president of Twogood 
Kayaks, designs and manufactures kayaks. A former 
national kayak racing champion, he founded the ILH 
high school Kayak Racing Program and continues to 
teach the sport he loves. 

Volleyball 
Beginning Coed Volleyball (S03412) 
Study basic volleyball skills in a fun, no-pressure atmos-
phere. Emphasis is on learning strong fundamental 
skills: serving, passing, setting, spiking, blocking, and 
digging. Meet new volleyball friends. For the first-time or 
novice player . 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 9 • Mon • 7:00-8:30pm • 
1 O Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26 • Kalani 
High School Gym, 4680 Kalaniana'ole Hwy• $72, 
plus $6 lab fee payable to instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Clyde L. Ching, MEd, former UH Men's 
volleyball team member, coached for over 23 years 
at Mid-Pacific Institute, Moanalua, McKinley, and 
Chaminade and San Jose State universities. 

Advanced Beginning Coed Volleyball (S03585) 
For players who have taken Beginning Volleyball or who 
have limited experience at the novice level. Enjoy improv
ing individual skills (serving, passing, setting, etc.) while 
expanding your knowledge of team play concepts. 
Improve your volleyball skills and join your friends in 
coed volleyball play! 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 9 • Mon • 8:30-1 O:OOpm • 
10 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26 • Kalani 
High School Gym, 4680 Kalaniana'ole Hwy • $72, 
plus $6 lab fee payable to instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Clyde L. Ching, see previous. 

Intermediate Coed Volleyball (Multiple 
Sections) 
Improve individual and team volleyball skills for fun or 
competition. Improve existing skills by practicing drills 
integrated into sessions on honing new skills. Focus on 
vqlleyball awareness to further self-improvement. 

§yction A (S03413) Jan 22-Apr 9 • Mon • 7:00-
8:iiOpm • 10 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26 
•,ai!,ani High School Gym, 4680 Kalaniana'ole Hwy • 
$72)',l)lus $6 lab fee payable to instructor at first 
,{{Uteting 
Instructor: Stan Wong is an active participant in 
USVBA and a former coach and assistant volleyball 
coach at University High School. 
Section B (S03410) Jan 25-Mar 29 •Thu• 
5:45-7:15pm • 10 Mtgs • Salt Lake District Park, 
1159 Ala Lilikoi Pl • $72, plus $6 lab fee payable to 
instructor at first meeting 
Instructor: Adam Lockwood played for UH from 
1986-90, and was named to the All-America 
Collegiate team. He coached Kamehameha Schools 
JV, was assistant coach for the UH Men's team, and 
is now head of academic services, UH Athletic Dept. 

Advanced Coed Volleyball (Multiple Sections) 
Learn advanced skills and applications through fast
paced, challenging drills and ball-handling exercises. 
Learn to play in highly competitive systems. 

Section A (S03414) Jan 22-Apr 9 • Mon • 8:30-
1 O:OOpm • 10 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26 
• Kalani High School Gym, 4680 Kalaniana'ole Hwy • 
$72, plus $6 lab fee payable to instructor at first 
meeting 
Instructor: Stan Wong, see previous. 
Section B (S03411) Jan 25-Mar 29 •Thu• 7:15-
8:45pm • 10 Mtgs • Salt Lake District Park, 1159 Ala 
Lilikoi Pl • $72, plus $6 lab fee payable to instructor 
at first meeting 
Instructor: Adam Lockwood, see previous. 

.-----------~~~~~~~~----.----~-------------------------------------------------

MAHALO 
Sincere thanks to those who have provided support j<ff UHM Outreach College '.5 

"ffinter-Spring 2001 season: 

Mr. Roger Bellinger 
Mr. Ronald Ching 
Mr. Patrick Ciccotello 
Dr. and Mrs. Yong S. Goh 
Dr. Donald Matsumori 

INDIVIDUALS 

Mr. Ryun Namkoong and 
Family 

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Okuda 
Mr. and Mrs. Seiji Sakata 
Mr. and Mrs. Gulab Watumull 

Mrs. H. F. Whitaker 
Prof. (Emeritus) Lee E. 
Winters,Jr. 

C.S. Wo Gallery 

ORGANIZATIONS/FOUNDATIONS 

Alfred P. Sloan Foundation 
Alliance for Culture and the 
Arts 

Apple Computer, Bob Lew 
Bishop Museum 
Consulate General of Japan 
Department of Education 
Artists-in-the-Schools 

East-West Center 
Hawaiian Electric Company, 
Inc. 

Hawai 'i Association of Music 
Societies 

Hawai'i Community 
Foundation 

Hawai'i Community 
Television 

Hawai'i International Film 
Festival 

Hawai'i Public Radio 
Hawai 'i State Public Library 
System 

KBFD Channel 32 (Voice of 
Korea) 

National Endowment for the 
Arts 

Nishi Nippon Junior College 
and Torahiko Mizoguchi 

Outrigger Hotels & Resorts 
Pacific Imaging Center 

Project Management 
Institute Hawai'i Chapter 

Radford High School 
Regal Travel 
Salt Lake-Moanalua 
Public Library 

State Foundation on 
Culture and the Arts 

Tokyo College of Music 
Western States Arts 
Federation 

This list does not include the 
many University of Hawai'i 
units which have provided 
much suppart. 0 

Friends of --= 
Outreach College OUTR"-COLUGE 

You can make a difference! The award-winning programs 
of Outreach College are made possible in part by your 
contributions. Help us to continue to provide the community 
with educational enrichment and world-class public events. 

Yes! I'd like to help support dynamic Outreach College 
programs with a tax-deductible contribution in the amount of: 
$ ___ _ 

I wish to be acknowledged in your publications/ on your 
website: D yes D no 
Check type of contribution: D Personal D Corporate 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS APT NO. 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE EMAIL 

SOCIAL SECURITY # (OPTIONAL) 

Please make your check payable to The UH Foundation
Outreach College and mail with this form to: 

The Dean, UH Outreach College 
PO Box 11450, Honolulu, HI 96828-0450 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------------------------------------------
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ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE 

N.I. C.E. at Night 
Basic Skills in English-For Beginners (H03634) 
Are you just starting out in English? Beginnin~. stude_nts 
work on speaking, listening, reading, and wnting sl<1lls. 
Learn the vocabulary, basic skills, and me~hani~ n~~es
sary for communicating in everyday, practical situ~b1ons. 

Course Info: Jan 23-Apr 12 • T ue/fhu • 6:00-8:ll pm 
• 24 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 014 • $330, textbooks 
required• English Level: Beginning - high begi!Wng 
Instructor: Terry Cesta holds an MA in·ESL and has 
many years of experience teaching ESL to students 
of many backgrounds and levels. 

Intermediate Skills in English (H03633) 
Designed for those who have a basic foundatio~ in 
English, but still need to work on general oral and written 
communication for everyday situations. Build up fluency 
and confidence in English by working on speaking, lis
tening, reading, and writing in a lively, interactive class 
format. 

Course Info: Jan 23-Apr 12 • Tue/fhu • 6:00-8:00pm 
• 24 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 016 • $330, textbook 
required• English Level: Intermediate 
Instructor: Ceylon Canning has nearly 20 years of 
experience in teaching ESL to students of all ages 
and backgrounds in Hawai'i, Malaysia, and Taiwan. 
She is especially interested in communicative lan
guage teaching and business English. 

English Vocabulary Building (H~631) . 
Do you sometimes find yourself groping ~or the nght 
word, or searching for the correct expression to com
municate your thoughts clearly in English? Increase your 
vocabulary for use in formal and informal situations. 
Grasp new words by looking at their component parts 
and roots. Focus on vocabulary that you may need for 
specific purposes. Students may repeat this course. New 
material will be covered. 

Course Info: Jan 24-Apr 11 • Wed • 6:00-8:00pm • 
_ 12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 016 • $190, textbook 

required• English Level: Intermediate through 
Advanced 
Instructor: John Kahle holds an MA in Asian Studies 
and has many years of experience teaching ESL in 
Hawai'i. He has special interest in the areas of com
puter-assisted language learning and in task-based 
language teaching. 

Listening in the Real World (H03639) . . 
Do you have difficulty comprehending English while lis
tening to conversations between native speakers, watch
ing TV or movies, or listening to the news? lmpr_ove your 
English comprehension by learning how to listen for 
important information even when you can't catch all of 
the words. Class format includes listening to tapes, 
videos, and class discussion. 

Course Info: Jan 23-Apr 10 •Tue• 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 003 • $190, text_book 
required• English Level: High Intermediate through 
Advanced 
Instructor: Suling Len has over 20 years experience 
teaching English to students in Germa~y, Korea,_ 
Japan, and Hawai'i. Her travels and vaned expen_
ences have enriched the background that she bnngs 
to the classroom. 

Oral Fluency in English (H03636) . . 
Are you a fairly fluent English speaker, but still feel hesi
tant to speak up when surrounded by native English 
speakers? Build up your confidence in English ~Y work
ing on your conversational skills for formal and informal 
situations. Focus on language patterns, vocabulary, and 
cultural aspects of communicating in a variety of situa
tions. Practice through frequent interaction with the 
instructor and classmates. 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 23 • Mon • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26 • ~HM 
Krauss 016 • $190 • English Level: Intermediate 
through Advanced . . 
Instructor: Ash Ruggiero has an MA m teaching from 
the School for International Training, and has taught 
English all over the world. He is especially int~rested 
in cross-culture, curriculum and program design. 

NONCREDIT COU~SES 

English Pronunciation (H03635) . . 
Are you a fairly fluent speaker of English, but at times 
misunderstood due to pronunciation difficulties? With 
specific instruction, practice, feedback, and hard work, 
your pronunciation CAN be improved. The course 
includes assessment of your pronunciation needs, fol
lowed by work on specific problem areas, including dis
crimination and production of discrete sounds as well as 
important intonation patterns. 

Course Info: Jan 24-Apr 11 • Wed • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 003 • $190, textbook 
required • English Level: Intermediate through 
Advanced 
Instructor: Suling Len, see previous. 

Academic Speaking (H03646) 
This course is excellent for university students who find 
it difficult to participate orally in classes with native 
speakers. Learn to be an effective participant in class dis
cussions. Become an expert at giving dynamite oral pre
sentations and reports. Build up your confidence in inte~
acting with classmates and professors. Enrollment 1s 
restricted to current university students or those plan
ning to enter the university in the near future. 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 23 • Mon • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26• UHM 
Krauss 003 • $190 • English Level: Advanced 
Instructor: Shira Smith holds a master's degree in 
Teaching English as a Second Language. She has 
taught English in Mexico, Japan, and Hawai'i for 
many years. Her areas of specialty include English 
for academic and business purposes. 

Academic Reading (H03638) -
Good for students preparing to enter university-level 
courses or having trouble with college reading assign
ments this class teaches useful tools to improve overall 
reading comprehension. Discover _how_to find main ~nd 
supporting ideas. Improve your skimming and scanning 
skills. A variety of readings are covered; students are 
encouraged to apply their new skills to readings in their 
fields of interest. 

Course Info: Jan 25-Apr 12 • Thu • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 011 • $19~, textbook . 
required• English Level: Intermediate through High 
Intermediate 
Instructor: Craig Sanders holds a master's degree in 
linguistics and German literature. Bef_ore co~ing to 
Hawai'i he spent over 1 O years teaching English as a 
foreign/second language abroad and on the 
Mainland. 

Academic Writing (H03640) -
This course teaches the tools necessary for clear writ
ing in academic courses, from short reports to longer 
research papers. Learn how to organize and edit your 
work. Learn about and practice different rhetorical 
styles (for example comparison/contrast, process, 
explanation). 

Course Info: Jan 23-Apr 10 • Tue • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 011 • $190 • English Level: 
High Intermediate through Advanced 
Instructor: Craig Sanders, see previous. 

Advanced English Grammar For Non-Native 
Speakers(H03637) . 
Learn grammar in an enjoyable format which lets you 
focus on personal problem areas in En~lish lang~~ge 
structure. Work towards breaking bad habits and gaming 
confidence in speaking accurate English. Focus on 
speaking and writing. The class is appropriate for indi
viduals who already have a good grasp of grammatical 
structure, but feel a need to work on more complex 
structures of the language. 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 23 • Mon • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • No class on Feb 19 and Mar 26• UHM 
Krauss 011 • $190, textbook required• English 
Level: High Intermediate through Advanced 
Instructor: Quintin Chambers brings to the class
room over 30 years of experience in teaching English 
to students in Japan, Spain, and from many different 
countries in Hawai'i. 

Doing Business American-Style (H0~778) ~ 
Do you sometimes find doing business with Americans 
puzzling? Designed for internationals trying !O ~ucc_eed 
in the American marketplace, this class offers insight mto 
the American style of doing business. Discussion topics 
include cultural differences in etiquette, behavior, and 
expectations; "must-know" civil rights laws; proper lan
guage and attire for business; role of the spouse and 
female; interpersonal skills for social occasions. 

Course Info: Jan 24-Apr 11 • Wed • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 016 • $190 • English Level: 
Intermediate through Advanced 
Instructor: Raymond Sasaki holds an MFA in speech 
and communciation. He brings to the classroom a 
wealth of expertise, having had a long and impressive 
career in the local and international fashion business. 

Overview of US History and Culture -
(H03777) 
Are you a newcomer to the US? Or maybe you've be~n 
living here awhile but never really learned much ab?ut its 
history and culture? This class offers a broad overv1e_~ of 
the most important historical, cultural, and political 
forces and events that have shaped this country. Class 
format includes readings and discussion. 

Course Info: Jan 25-Apr 12 • Thu • 6:00-8:00pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Krauss 011 • $190, textbook 
required• English Level: Intermediate through 
Advanced 
Instructor: Suling Len, see previous. 

For conversational language, a course for 
Beginners assumes no previous knowledge of 
the language. Elementary I assumes little or no 
knowledge of the language, and prepares you 
for further study using the same textboo~. 
Elementary II assumes at least one noncredit 
term of study. Elementary III assumes at least 
two noncredit terms of study. 

EUROPEAN 
Conversational French Elementary I (P03463) 
A basic course intended to introduce the beginner to 
French. Emphasis is placed on developing grammar, 
pronunciation, and conversation skills. 

Course Info: Jan 18-Mar 15 •Thu• 7:00-9:00pm • 
9 Mtgs • UHM Moore 228 • $95, plus textbook 
Instructor: Jacques Moulin, MA in French, is a native 
speaker. 

Conversational French Elementary II (PD3464) 
For continuing students who took Conversational French 
Elementary I or already have had an introduction to 
French. Develop fluency and conversational skills. 

Course Info: Jan 20-Mar 17 • Sat • 8:00-1 O:OOam • 
9 Mtgs • UHM Moore 202 • $95, plus textbook 
Instructor: Jacques Moulin, see previous. 

Beginning Conversational lta~ian (~0346!) 
Fun yet intensive classes focus on d1scovenng Italian lan
guage and culture and simple grammatical concepts 
through drills and personalized dialog_ues. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Feb 24 • Sat • 9:00-11 :OOam • 
5 Mtgs • UHM Moore 119 • $65, plus textbo~k 
Instructor: Daniela Minerbi holds a doctorate in 
architecture from the Polytechnical University of 
Milan and is also an artist and pianist. 

Continuing Conversational Italian (P03468) 
This continuing Italian language and culture course 
moves at an enjoyable pace, covering basic vocabulary, 
pronunciation, conversation, and listening skills through 
drills and personalized diaLogues. 

Course Info: Mar 3-24 •Sat• 9:00-11 :30am • 
4 Mtgs • UHM Moore 119 • $65, plus textbook 
Instructor: Daniela Minerbi, see previous. 

Beginning Conversational Spanish (PD3461) 
Planning to travel to a Spanish-speaking country? Make 
your experience a rich one by practicing a little of the lan
guage before you go. Study at an enjoyable pa~e •. go 
through basic vocabulary and structure, pronunciation, 
conversation, and listening skills. 

Course Info: Feb 8-Apr 5 • Thu • 6:00-8:00pm • 
9 Mtgs • UHM Moore 207 • $~5. plu~ textb~ok• 
Continuing Spanish Class reviews with Begmnmg 
Class, 7:00-8:00pm. 
Instructor: Bret Helvig graduated with distinction as a 
Spanish and French double major. ~e has comp!eted 
his MA in Spanish and is now working toward his 
MA in French at UHM. 

Continuing Conversational Spanish (PD3462) 
This continuing Spanish language course moves at an 
enjoyable pace, covering basic vocabulary, structure, 
pronunciation, conversation, and listening skills through 
drills and personalized dialogues. 

Course Info: Feb 8-Apr 5 • Thu • 7:00-9:00pm • 
9 Mtgs • UHM Moore 207 • $~5, plu~ textb~o~· 
Continuing Spanish Class reviews with Begmnmg 
Class, 1·00-8:00pm. 
Instructor: Bret Helvig, see previous. 

INDOPACIFIC 
Beginning Hawaiian Language (P03469) .. 
Familiarize yourself with basic elementary Hawanan l~n
guage through a historical and c~ltural pe~pectJVe. 
Study and develop simple conversational, reading, and 
writing skills. 

Course Info: Jan 26-Mar 16 •Fri• 5:30-6:45pm • 
8 Mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 210 • $~? . . 
Instructor: Carol Silva, BA in Hawanan studies, 1s a 
historical researcher and archivist. 

Continuing Hawaiian Language (P03470) 
Enhance skills in simple conversation, reading, and 
writing, with emphasis upon histori~I and ~ultural per
spectives. Prior knowledge of Hawanan reqwred. 

Course Info: Jan 26-Mar 16 • Fri • 7:00-8:15pm • 
8 Mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 210 • $55 
Instructor: Carol Silva, see previous. 

JAPANESE 
Conversational Japanese Elementary I 
(P03465) 
As an introduction to the basic structure of Japanese 
language (including proper pronunciation, gram01ar, 
basic vocabulary, and simple everyday conversation), 
this course is thorough in laying cultural and language 
groundwork. It roughly follows the first third of Japanese 
for Busy People, Vol. I 

Course Info: Jan 22-Apr 23 • Mon • 6:30-8:30pm • 
12 Mtgs • No class Feb 19 and Mar 26• UHM Moore 
103 • $105, plus textbook 
Instructor: Naoko Takahashi, MA, is a native 
Japanese speaker who is working toward her doctor
ate in linguistics at UHM. 

Conversational Japanese Elementary II 
(PD3466) . 
Expand your grammar and vocabulary, and pronuncia
tion and fluency, begun in Conversational Japanese I. 
Course roughly follows the second third of Japanese for 
Busy People, Vol. I and may also be taken by anyone who 
has had an introductory level Japanese course. 

Course Info: Jan 27-Apr 14 • Sat • 9:00-11 :OOam • 
12 Mtgs • UHM Moore 207 • $105, plus textbook 
Instructor: Yoshiko Hirokane Tsukamoto, MA, is an 
accomplished author and translator who has taught 
English to Japanese-speaking students since 1978 and 
Japanese to English-speaking students since 1995. 

N.I.C.E. at Night Information Session 
Want to improve your English but don't know which class to take? 

Not sure of your level? Need more details? 
Come to a N.I.C.E. at Night informational meeting! 

Thursday, January 11 
6:00-7:0opm 

Krauss Hall 012 (Yukiyoshi Room) 

Meet the instructors. Examine the course materials. Ask questions. 
Choose the class that's right for you. 
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B~ck to Black Seminar (P03432) 
It 1s possible to eliminate debt from your life in one to 
three years and pay off your 30-year mortgage in anoth
er three to four years, all with your current income. Learn 
a simple linear math and critical path technology to elim
inate.debts and operate 100% on cash, even when emer
gencies strike. Prioritize bills, handle emergency money 
needs, and pay cash for future purchases. Bring a list of 
debts and develop your own plan during class. 

Course Info: Jan 29 • Mon • 6:30-9:30pm • 1 Mtg • 
~HM Watana~e 112 • $30, plus $7 lab tee payable to 
mstructor at first meeting• Optional textbook ($43) 
available at class. 
Instructor: Dave Ireland, MS, Rochester Institute of 
Technology, retired Eastman Kodak executive and 
fou~der, Business Results Company, consults with 
businesses and individuals with focus on improving 
cash flow and eliminating debt. 

Spending Smarter with Spend Smart™ tm1I 
(P03433) 
~earn to captur~ more. of your dollars using a simple 
reverse b.udget te~hnique to plan your savings rather 

than tracking spending. Develop a personalized plan to 
· save 10-40% without sacrificing quality of life. Find out 
how td save on insurance, groceries, utilities, automobile 
r.urchases, intere~t.,, and m~re. Eliminate debt using an 
accelerator margin and enJoy wealth before retirement. 

Course Info: Jan 30 •Tue• 6:30-9:30pm • 1 Mtg• 
~HM Watanabe 112 • $30, plus $7 lab tee payable to 
mstructor at first meeting• Optional textbook ($43) 
available at class. 
Instructor: Dave Ireland, see previous. 

College Navigator (P03434) -
Unravel the mysteries of college selection, admissions 
~nd financial aid before your children face junior or sen~ 
tor ye~r deadlines. Find out how to navigate through, and 
~pt1m1ze: a career path, college calendars, selecting the 
nght school, visiting college campuses, ACT and SAT 
test preparation, forms and terminology, the admissions 
process, scholarship searches, expected family contribu
tion, paying the bills, and more. 

Course Info: Jan 31 • Wed • 6:30-9:30pm • 1 Mtg • 
~HM Watanabe 112 • $30, plus $7 lab tee payable to 
mstructor at first meeting• Optional textbook ($43) 
available at class. 
Instructor: Dave Ireland, see previous. 

Do-It· Yourself Stock Market Investing tm1I 
(P03389) 
~ducate yourself in financial matters and increase your 
investment returns by minimizing broker fees and com
missi~ns. In an easy-to-understand format, you learn: 
when 1s a good time to invest; how to invest your 401 K 
or IRA; which mutual funds are best for you; how to beat 
the market; and how to analyze and trade stocks online. 

Course Info: Feb 3-10 • Sat • 9:00-11 :OOam • 2 Mtgs 
• UHM Webster 103 • $45 
Instructor: Cedric J.K. Chun, a developer analyst with 
Hawaiian Electric Co., has been a private investor for 
?ver 20 years and has shared his insights with 
investment clubs and community college classes 
since 1997. 

Introduction to Today's Stock Market 
(P03479) 
This introductory course takes you through the invest
ment process: setting objectives, assessing risk, and 
developing and monitoring your portfolio. Study about 
asset allocation, diversification, economic indicators 
stock selection, investment styles, online information: 
mutual funds, and how to get the most from your broker 
or investment advisor. 

Course Info: Feb 20-Mar 20 •Tue• 6:30-8:30pm • 
5 Mtgs • UHM Watanabe 112 • $75 
Instructors: Eric Kuwaye, BS in business administra
tion from San Francisco State University is assistant 
vice president of investments at Wedbu~h Morgan 
Securities. 
Bradley Totherow, BS in business from Colorado 
State University, is vice president and chief invest
ment officer at Cadinha & Company, a locally based 
Registered Investment Advisor. 
Lynne Kinney, BA in finance and international busi
ness from UH, is a financial advisor at Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, where she specializes in retire
ment planning. 

SHAM PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION 
Human Resource Fundamentals tm1I 
(P03446) 
This c.ourse is for entry-level HR professionals, those 
exploring HR as a career field, line-managers who have 
HR responsibilities, and HR professionals such as 
staffing specialists, whose experience has be~n in a sin
gle functional area. Beginning with an overview of HR 
management the course also treats: employment law 
staffing, compensation, human resource development: 
and performance management. 

Course Info: Feb 24-Mar 31 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm 
• 5 Mtgs • No class Mar 17 • UHM Webster 103 • 
$350 (Gen), $325 (SHRM Mem), materials included 
Instructor: Staff 

Human Resource Management Professional 
Pre-Certification Program (P03384) 
This comprehensive review for the Human Resource 
Certification Institute (HRCI) exam covers the HR body of 
kno~ledge: m~nagement practices; general employment 
practtc~s; staffing; human resource development; com
pensation and benefits; employee and labor relations· 
and health, safety and security. ' 

Course Info: Feb 10-Apr 21 • Sat• 9:00am-3:30pm 
(meets Feb 10, 24; Mar 1 O, 24; Apr 7 and 21) • 
6 Mtgs • UHM Webster 104 • $725 (General), $675 
(SHRM Member), materials included• Brown bag 
lunch suggested 
Instructors: Ann Katekaru, SPHR, lnkinen and 
Associates. 
Michael Mazzella, PHR, consultant, First Insurance 
Company of Hawai'i. 

Course content reflects the general body of 
knowledge tested by HRCI; this course in no way 
guarantees or assures success on the HRCI exam. 
Students must use the most recent edition of the 
SHRM® Learning System (included in the 
course fee) and are strongly urged not to pur
chase used materials. 

CEBS PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 
CEBS Course IX: Health Economics Wl1I 
(P03779) 
~ain a .theoretical basis for understanding the practical 
1ss~es in health plan design, management, and adminis
tration. Course e~mines: health care systems; third 
party payers and reimbursement methods; determinants 
of good health; consideration of variables affecting 
demand f.or med.ical services; the role and effect of gov
ernment in medical markets; and the underlying struc
ture and resulting performance of various health care 
industries. 

Course Info: Jan 30-Apr 17 •Tue• 6:00-8:30pm • 
12 Mtgs • UHM George 215 • $195, plus materials, 
purchased directly from the International Foundation 
of Employee Benefit Plans. As materials are nonre
fundable, we recommend waiting until Jan 22 to 
order. Call (808)956-8244 to obtain class status and 
ordering information. 
Instructor: Gary L. Lee, CEBS, is vice president of 
J & H Marsh & McLennan. 

The CEBS preparation program consists of 10 
C01:1fSes that cover th~ !~gal, ~ancial, and organi
zanonal fran:ework within which employee benefit 
plans funcnon. The program is designed to 
rrepare individuals who wish to pursue the profes
s10nal designation: Certified Employee Benefit 
Specialist ~CEBS), which is earned by those who 
pass 1~ nanon.al examinations. Individuals may also 
~nroll m specific courses of interest without pursu
mg the CEBS designation (CPAs, CFPs and insur
ance agents may earn up to 36 hours of CE credit 
per course.) The CEBS program was developed by 
the International Foundation of Employee Benefit 
Plans and t!1e Wharto~ School of the University of 
Pennsylvama. Further information about the pro
gram is ~ontained in ~e 2000 CEBS Catalog of 
Informanon. For quesnons about CEBS materials 
or examinations, call ( 414) 786-6700. 
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CPP PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATION 
Professional Payroll Series Part Ill: tm1I 
A~vanced Payroll Skills (P03390) 
This co.u~~e provides individuals with managerial 
respons1b1l1ty and an interest in acquiring an advanced 
level of payroll knowledge and application skills the final 
piece of the body of knowledge covered in the CPP cer
tification examination. Topics include: basic categories 
of employment; primary benefits and tax implications; 
reporting requirements; account clarification; journal 
entries and reconciliation; and internal controls and 
audits. 

Course Info: Feb 21-Apr 25 • Wed • 6:00-9:00pm • 
10 Mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 310 • $525 (General), 
$495 (APA Member), materials included 
Instructor: Staff 

Un.iversity ofHawai'i Outreach College offers this 
senes of courses developed by the American 
Payroll Association (APA) with the assistance of 
the Hawai'i Chapter of the APA. Three courses 
cover the. ?Ody ?f knowledge defined by the 
~A as cnncal skills required by payroll profes
s10nals. Course content reflects the general body 
of kn?wledge tested by Certified Payroll 
Profess10nal (CPP) Certification Examination. 
Attendance in the program in no way guarantees 
success on the CPP exam. For more information 
call (808) 956-8244. 

TEST PREPARATION 
Test preparation courses are designed to assist 
exam takers in understanding the nature of the 
exam and types of questions that are included. 
While g~neral pointers are given on verbal and 
math skills, these courses are not designed as in
depth math or verbal reviews. The Intermediate 
Algebra Refresher can be taken as a refresher of 
math through the algebra level. 

lnt~rmediate Algebra Refresher (P03447) 
Review your math before taking the UH Pre-Calculus 
Assessment or the GRE® General Test. Course includes: 
mathematics operations on numbers and on algebraic 
expressions; products, factoring, algebraic fractions, 
exponen~s. and radicals; linear and quadratic equations; 
mequalit1es, polynomials, and their roots; and functions. 
Prerequisite: Beginning Algebra. 

Course Info: Jan 22-Mar 7 • Mon/Wed • 6:00-
8:00pm • 13 Mtgs • No class Feb 19• UHM 
Watanabe 113 • $95 • Students who complete the 
course are eligible to take a specially scheduled UH 
math pre-calculus assessment on Mar 1 
Instructor: Vicky Chiu Irion, MA in economics, BA in 
math and economics, has taught college-level math
ematics courses for over 20 years. 

Preparing for the GRE® Online (PD3459) 
Be prepared for the computer-based Graduate Record 
Examinations (GRE®). Begin with an actual exam to test 
your strengths and weaknesses, then thoroughly review 
eJ_<am content areas. Acquire advanced test-taking strate
gies, concepts and patterns. Reinforce with practice tests 
and finish with another complete practice exam to assess 
score improvements and conquer remaining weakness
es before sitting for your own GRE. 

~ourse Info: Online course: register to begin any 
time between January 2 and April 14, 2001; work 
whenever and wherever convenient for you • $285, 
textbook, CD-ROM, pre- and post-tests, and local 
problem-solving support included. • Students must 
include email address with registration. 
Instructor: Jisfleng Li, JD, PhD in economics is a 
practicing attorney based in Honolulu. Li test~d high 
on the GRE, GMAT, and LSAT exams, enjoying the 
challenge of working through complex test questions. 

Preparing for1he GMAJ® Online (P03460) 
Prep~re. for the computer-based Graduate Management 
Adm1ss1on Test (GMAT®). Begin with an exam to test 
your strengths and weaknesses, then review content 
~reas: reading comprehension, sentence correction, 
!ssue a~d argument essays, quantitative problem solv
ing, critical reasoning, and data sufficiency. Gain 
advanced test-taking strategies and take a final exam to 
assess improvements and conquer weaknesses before 
taking the official GMAT. 

~ourse Info: Online course: register to begin any 
time between January 2 and April 14, 2001; work 
whenever and wherever convenient for you • $285, 
textbook, CD-ROM, pre- and post-tests, and local 
problem-solving support included. • Students must 
include email address with registration. 
Instructor: Jisheng Li, see previous. 

Preparing for the PRAXIS - PPST® 
(Multiple Sections) 
Teaching applicants with the Hawai'i State Department 
of Education (DOE) must take the Praxis Pre
Professional Skills Test (PPST®) as a measure of basic 
proficiency in mathematics, reading, and writing. Focus 
on. PPST test review, test-taking strategies, and practice 
using the PPST Guide, distributed at the first class. 
Developed with the assistance of the DOE and 
Educational Testing Service. 

Section A (P03457) Jan 6-13 •Sat• 8:00am-1 :OOpm 
• 2 Mtgs • UHM Watanabe 112 • $115 textbook 
included• Timed to precede the January Praxis
PPS7® 
Instructors: Josephine Pablo, MA, MEd, is part of the 
DOE School Renewal Group, Office of Accountability 
and School Instructional Support Services (OASIS). 
Mary Balmores, BEd, has more than 30 years teach
ing experience with the DOE. 
Section B (PD3458) Apr 7-14 • Sat • 8:00am-1 :OOpm 
• 2 Mtgs • UHM Watanabe 112 • $115 textbook 
included• Timed to precede the April Praxis-PPS7® ~ 
Instructors: Josephine Pablo, see previous. 
Mary Balmores, see previous. 

-OUTREACH COLLEGE 
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Coming this 
Summer-
1,200 Credit Courses 
Term 1: May 21-June 29 
Term 2: July 2 - August 10 

Noncredit Courses 
Arts & Culture, Business and 
Management, Computer and 
Multimedia Technology, Health 
and Fitness, Professional 
Development, and more. 
May-August 

~citing public programs, 
mcluding-
• International Cinema Series 
• Hawai'i Guitar Festival 2001, 

June 20-23 
• Hawai'i International Choral 

Festival 2001 
• Science & Technology in a 

Changing World 
• The Annual Shiro Amioka 

Lecture on Education 
• The Shunzo Sakamaki 

Extraordinary Lecture Series 
• Summer Academy for 

Advanced High School 
Students 0 



NONCREDIT COURSES 

Noncredit Courses and Programs 

Pro~ams for Internationals
Your Bridge to the Future 
The International Programs division of Outreach CoUege offers interna
tional students, visitors, and Hawai'i residents a variety of study aptions. 
Programs are designed to meet the practical needs of individuals and 
groups from around the world. From English language training to profes
sional enrichment - International Programs offer something for everyone! 

The New Intensive Courses in English (N.I.C.E.) 
This well-known program has been providing noncredit courses in oral 
communication in English and American culture since 1975. N.I.C.E. offers 
various study options for general, business, and academic purposes in the 
mornings, afternoons and evenings. 

INTENSIVE SPOKEN ENGLISH 
(I.S.E.) is a bridge to an American 
university or a career in interna
tional business. It emphasizes oral 
communication for professional 
and academic purposes featuring 
classes in grammar, listening, oral 
production, American Studies, and 
business English. 

ENGLISH FOR 
CONVERSATIONAL PURPOSES 
(E.C.P.) opens the door to interna
tional communication by focusing 
on conversational English for 
everyday situations. Interactive 
classes build up conversational 
accuracy and fluency. 

I.S.E. & E.C.P. offer ten
week sessions begi,nning in 
January, Afrril, July, and 
October. Full-ti'TIU! and 
part-ti'TIU! study options 
availab/,e. 

WINTER and SUMMER N.I.C.E. 
provide shorter courses in English 
conversation and American culture. 
Classroom instruction, community 
activities, conversations with UHM 
students, cultural workshops, picnics, 
and optional elective classes and 
excursions provide an intensive, 
enjoyable learning experience. 
3-week course offered in February and 
4-week course offered inJul~August, 
20 hours per week. 

N.I.C.E. AT NIGHT provides evening 
ESL courses for Hawaii's large local 
international population. Classes are 
intensive and serious, with low student
faculty ratios. Participants can choose 
from a variety of practical classes 
designed for personal co.mmunication, 
for use in business and the workplace, 
or to supplement or prepare for other 
academic programs. See page 11 for 
course descriptions and details on an 
informational meeting. To register, 
complete the Noncredit Registration 
on page 14. 

The Special English Programs (S.E.P.) 
Designed for groups of foreign students from educational institutions 
and for business personnel who want to learn English while experiencing 
American and Hawaiian culture. Programs are designed to meet the unique 
needs of each group, and are sometimes combined with our International 
Seminars program. 

The International Seminars Program 
Provides groups of foreign students and professionals with exposure to 
current American perspectives and practices in their area of study or profes
sion. Highly qualified professors and community professionals speak on 
topics requested by the sponsoring organization, with interpretation or in 
the participants' native language. Custom-designed programs for large 
school excursions and visiting researchers can also be arranged. 

The EFL Teacher Training Seminars 
Conducted in a workshop format, these seminars are intended for non
native teachers of English working in elementary, junior high, high schools, 
or universities in countries where English is not the native language. They 
are conducted by ESL/EFL 
specialists who have had many 
years of experience teaching 
language learners and teachers. 
They are especially valuable 
for English teachers who have 
not had much formal training 
in teaching EFL. Sessions are 
offered in the summer. 0 

Fflr more irif onnation, contact: 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

OF OUTREACH COLLEGE 
University of Hawai 'i at Manoa 

2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall 004 
Tel: (808) 956-7753 
Fax: (808) 956-3421 

E-mail: nice_info@outreach.hawaii.edu 
Website: www.nice.hawaii.edu 

I 

FOOD AND 
BEVERAGE STUDIES 
Classes inclwiR lab fees far supplies. For a rktailed map 
to the ]MD Center; call Outreach College N(Yflcredit 
Programs at (808) 95fr8244. 
]MD Educational Center for Wines and Food • 
99-1269 Iwaena Street, 'Aiea 

Nestled in the heart of Halawa Valley, the JMD 
Center is dedicated to promoting education in 
the fine art of wine and food. The Center is locat
ed at the end of Iwaena Street, adjacent to tl1e 
Halawa Xeriscape Garden. 

The Vintage Program in Wine Appreciation 
and Service (S03421) 
An introduction to the world's wines designed for those 
interested in wine appreciation and professional service. 
Six consecutive sessions cover viticulture and oenology, 
major wine regions and types of wines produced, princi
ple grape varieties, the interpretation of labels and classi
fications, wine service, proper glassware, transportation, 
temperature, and storage. Tasting sessions complement 
the information presented. 

Course Info: Feb 8-Mar 15 •Thu• 7:00-9:00pm • 
6 Mtgs • JMD Educational Center, 99-1269 lwaena 
St, 'Aiea • $135, includes wine samples and supplies 
• Participants attending at least 80% of the course 
will be awarded certificates of completion. LIMITED 
TO PERSONS 21 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER. 
Instructor: Alan Jahns is general manager of JMD 
Beverages. 

HOUSE AND GARDEN 
Do·lt· Yourself Computer-Aided Home t8S 
Design (P03398) 
Learn how to design your next home, or redesign your 
present one, using Chief Architect 3D CAD (Computer
Aided Design) software. The feature-rich, easy-to-learn, 
three-dimensional computer-aided design software pro
gram, available for use during the course, enables you to 
lay out, design, and visualize a complete solution to 
architectural designs, including building permit draw-

Free and Open to the Public 

ings, without the stress of having to know how to 
draw freehand. Prerequisite: Experience using a PC with 
Windows 95 or higher. 

Course Info: Jan 25-Mar 29 • Thu • 6:00-8:00pm • 
10 Mtgs • UHM Architecture 101 • $300 
Instructor: Wayson Chong, AIA, is an adjunct associ
ate professor of architecture at University of Hawai'i. 
Chong specializes in custom design single family 
homes, winning AIA-Honolulu design awards for 
residences in 1972 and 1997. 

Residential landscape Design Workshop 
(P03453) , 
If you are a homeowner with a serious interest in making 
your property more useful and enjoyable, this course is 
for you. Participants learn the process of preparing a res
idential landscape master plan. Topics include: design 
principles, landscape elements, plant materials, irriga
tion, lighting, installation, and maintenance. Sponsored 
by the American Society of Landscape Architects-Hawai'i 
Chapter. 

Course Info: Feb 13-Mar 20 •Tue• 6:00-8:00pm • 
6 Mtgs • UHM Social Sciences 541 • $125 
Instructor: Nancy Cassandra, BSLA, is a landscape 
architect with experience in Hawai'i and California. 
With her partner, husband Jason Umemoto, she 
creates landscape spaces for residential, commercial, · 
and resort clients. 

Feng Shui and the Garden (P03516) t8S 
Use feng shuito make your outdoor living spaces more 
harmonious. Whether for a garden of serenity, an out
door "living room," or a problem area in need of trans
formation, you learn how to maximize nature's benefits 
and create nurturing, flowing spaces. Class explores feng 
shuiprinciples, garden function and design, yin/yang and 
five element theory, the importance of color, plant selec
tion, and the baqua mapping system. 

Course Info: Mar 17 • Sat • 1 O:OOam-1 :OOpm • 
1 Mtg • UHM Krauss 012 Yukiyoshi Room • $35 • 
Bring a simple drawing of your garden to class. 
Instructor: Cynthia Chomos is a Seattle-based con
sultant and lecturer who left the corporate world to 
teach the practical and spiritual uses of feng shui and 
to share her passion for creating harmonious and 
life-affirming environments. O 

The John Young Museum 
of Art 
The museum's current exhibition, the popular 'Transformations: Korean 
Masks from the Ryun Namkoong Collection," has been extended until 
February 27, 2001, after which time the 109 masks comprising the show 
will return to Korea. 

Masterfully carved and vividly portrayed, the historical wooden masks were 
traditionally used in dance-dramas, shaman rituals, and festivals. The masks 
celebrate diverse characters and the gamut of emotions - happiness, 
sadness, kindness, fierceness, and more. Both 
human and non-human faces are represented. 

The museum is housed in the historic Krauss 
Hall, Room 002, and features rare artwork from 
Asia, the Pacific, and Africa. Hours are: 

Sundays, 1 :00-4:00pm 
Tuesdays, 10:00am-1 :OOpm 
Fridays, noon-3:00pm 

Student and community groups may visit the 
museum at other hours upon request. Visit our 
website at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/JYMuseum 
or call (808) 956-8866 for more information. 0 Mask fur the ro/,e of first wife 
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NONCREDIT COURSES 

Registration for Noncredit Courses 
For Registration ~istance or 
Information, contact: 
• OUTREACH COLLEGE 

Student Services 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall, 
Rm. 101, Information Window 
Monday-Friday, 
8:00am-6:00pm ._ 
Closed on week-
ends and State 
holidays. OUTREACH COLLEGE 

. '--
• Mailing Address: 

Outreach College 
University of Hawai'i 
2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

• Tel: (808) 956-7221 
Toll-free: 1-800-862-6628 

• Fax: (808) 956-3752 bl• 

• Website: www.outreach.hawaii.edu 
• Email: help@outreach.hawaii.edu 

Who is Eligible to Register for 
Noncredit Courses? 
Noncredit courses are open to anyone 
who is at least 18 years of age or a high 
school graduate. Although there are no 
formal prerequisites for admission into 
the noncredit program, a specific course 
may require the student to have some 
background experience in order to fully 
benefit from it. 

How soon can I register? 
REGISTER NOW! Most classes have 
limited enrollment. Registration for 
noncredit courses is ongoing and is 
processed on a first-come, first-served 
basis. In order to be placed on a waiting 
list, you must register and pay the 
course fee. 

How do I register and make 
payment for noncredit courses? 
Ensure that your enrollment is processed 
quickly- provide all information 
requested on the Noncredit Registration 
Form on this page and remit with full 
payment. 

Confirmation of your 
registration: 
If you do not receive a 
confirmation receipt within 
7 days or if you enroll less 
than 5 working days prior 
to the start of the class, 
call 956-7221 to confirm 
enrollment and to find out 
whether the class will be 
held as announced. 

Pick up a paint brush -
or prepare for your next 
career step - in an 
Outreach CoUege class. 

What are Certificates of 
Completion? 
Many Outreach College noncredit cours
es qualify for professional continuing 
education units. Certificates of comple
tion denoting the number of contact 
hours (instructional hours) can be given 
to those students whose instructors, 
upon completion of the course, verify in 
writing that the student attended at least 
80% of the class sessions. Inform your 
instructor on the first day of class if you 
are interested in receiving a certificate. 
Students may submit these certificates 
to their respective professional organiza
tions for review and granting of continu
ing education units. 

What about textbooks? 
Textbooks included in the course fee are 
distributed during the first class session. 
If you need to purchase a textbook that 
is required or recommended for your 
class, the "plus textbook" or "textbook 
optional" notation is included in the 
course information. 

Find your books in a special Outreach 
College "Noncredit" section at the 
University Bookstore. Visit the Manoa 
campus to purchase your textbooks, 
or order them by phone. Advise the 
bookstore that you are placing an order 
for a "noncredit" course at Outreach 
College, and have course and credit 
card information available. See phone 
and web information on page 2. 

How do I withdraw from a 
noncredit course and/ or get 
a refund? 
Withdrawal/refund requests are made 
by phone, in person or by writing to 
Outreach College. Faxed or mailed 
withdrawal requests need the student's 
signature. Failure to attend class or 
notify your instructor of your intent 
to withdraw does not constitute an 
official withdrawal from class. Be sure 
that letters are postmarked on or 
before the refund deadline date. You 
receive a full refund if your request is 
received by 12 noon one working 

Cont'd. above 

·--~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Outreach College Noncredit Registration Request/Payment Form <PLEASE sueMrrwlTH 

. . . . . " YOUR PAYMENT) _ ~\\Ju- Mail to Outreach College, University of Hawa1'1 at Manoa, 2440 Campus Road, Box 447, Honolulu, HI 96822, 
~ or drop off at Outreach College - Student Services, 2500 Dole Street, Krauss 101, M-F 8:00am-6:00pm. 

_,,o"""UT•~~c"",."l!co'!e,Lu:c=-• If paying by credit card, call (808) 956-7221, fax to (808) 956-3752, or submit registration request online at www.outreach.hawaii.edu. 

Last or Family Name, First Name, Middle Initial Student ID# (Soc. Sec. No.) 

I I 
Street Address, City, State, and Zip Code Birthdate mo/day/yr 

Email Address 

OCheck here if your address 
or phone number has changed 
since you last registered. Phone:-,--________ _ 

Day Evening 

Firm/Affiliation Billing Address 

Class ID (Course#) Course Trtle (and Section if applicable ) Fee 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

TOTAL $ 

0 Female 
0 Male 

Payment Method: D Check (Payable to the University of Hawai'i) D Money order D Purchase order no. --------- (P.O. enclosed) 

D VISA D MasterCard Account Number: ______________ Exp. date ___ _ FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 

REGISTRATION# INPUT BY 
Cardholders Name (print) Cardholders Signature 11/00WSCAT 
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day before the course begins, unless 
otherwise specified. Students registering 
with a purchase order are billed regard
less of attendance, unless notification 
of withdrawal is made by the specified 
refund deadlines. 

Non-attendance due to cancellation or 
changes in flight schedules does not 
constitute a withdrawal that permits the 
college to issue you a refund. 

Refunds for check and cash payments 
are processed within four to six weeks. 
For charge payments, refunds are 
credited to the account originally 
charged and reflected on your monthly 
statement. A stop payment on a check is 
regarded as a returned check and is not 
acknowledged as a drop or a withdrawal. 
A fee is charged for all returned checks. 
See pg. 2. For more information on 
refunds, call the Outreach College 
Business Office at (808) 956-7773. 

Noncredit Fees 
See the course descriptions for fee 
details, which vary from course to course. 

MAILE 
Some noncredit courses use MAILE, the 
Manoa Advanced Interactive Learning 
Environment. For details, see page 3. 

Holidays 
Noncredit classes are not held on state 
holidays unless otherwise noted. For 
winter and spring 2001, these holidays 
include: 

January 1 
January 15 

February 19 
March 26 
April 13 

New Year's Day 
Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr. Day 
President's Day 
Prince Kuhio Day 
Good Friday 

Gift Certificates 
Give the gift of learning! Our convenient 
gift certificates are available in any 
denomination, and include information 
on Outreach College's noncredit pro
grams so recipients can choose the class 
that's the perfect fit for them. Payment 
is by Visa, Mastercard, cash (in person), 
or money order. Sorry, we cannot accept 
checks for gift certificates, and recipients 
may choose from our Noncredit course 
offerings only. Certificates are mailed · 
to purchaser. For more information, or 
to order by phone with credit card, call 
(808) 95{K)878 or 1-800-862-6628. 

General Information 
See page 2 for information on parking, 
textbooks, health requirements, and 
payment policy. 
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Funding Assistance 
Under certain conditions, the State 
ofHawai'i may be able to help fund 
employee training. The Employment 
and Training Fund program (ETF), 
administered by the Workforce 
Development Division of the Depart
ment of Labor, provides resources to 
help address the needs of employers 
who do not have internal training 
programs. Through ETF, Workforce 
Development may be able to help fund 
training at little or no cost to you. For 
further information, please contact 
your nearest Workforce Development 
Division office: 

Honolulu: Tony Polansky 586-8715, 
Penny Nakamura 586-8712, or 
Junko Hashizume 586-8703 

Hilo: Ema Shamburger 974-4126 
Kane'ohe: Khamtoun Porter 233-3707 
Kapolei: Jim Katakura 692-7635 or 

June Takiguchi 692-7634 
Kaunakakai: Alberta Napoleon-Lucas 

553-1755 
Kona: Cynthia Nakamoto Tomono 

327-4770 
Lihu'e: Wayne Mukai 274-3056 
Wailuku: Irene Haake, Herman Nakoa, 

or Joan Tsuji 984-2091 

New Career Training 
Loan Program 
This loan program is designed for 
students who are self-financing their 
continuing education, and who are 
attending classes full-time, half-time, 
or less than half-time. Career Training • 
Loans are available for any type of 
continuing education that will advance 
or change a student's career, including 
technical and trade-related training. 

Call the SLM Financial Corporation, 
a Sallie Mae company, toll-free at 
1-877-834-9851 to request an application 
and more information, or download an 
application form from the University 
Continuing Education Association 
(UCEA) website: www.nucea.edu/CTLP. 

Lifetime Learning Tax Credits 
Eligible taxpayers may claim a tax 
credit ofup to $1,000 for UHM 
Outreach noncredit courses that are 
taken to acquire or improve job skills. 
For more information, refer to IRS 
Publication 3064, "Notice 97-60, 
Education Tax Incentive." Information 
about educationally related tax 
credits may be found on the web 
(www.hawaii.edu/StudentAffairs/) 
or by contacting your tax advisor. 

Off-Campus Locations for 
Noncredit Classes 
Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice 

Street, Honolulu 
East-West Center Jefferson Hall, 

1777 East-West Road, Honolulu 
East-West Center Tea House, 

(located behind Jefferson Hall), 
Honolulu 

Hawaiian Electric Meeting Room, 
Honolulu Club (ground floor), 
932 Ward Ave, Honolulu 

]MD Educational Center, 
99-1269 Iwaena St, 'Aiea 

Kalani High School Gym, 4680 
Kalaniana' ole Hwy, Honolulu 

Keely Luke Photographi'e Studio, 
627 South St, Honolulu 

Neal Blaisdell Center O'ahu Room, 
777 Ward Avenue, Honolulu 

Salt Lake District Park, 
1159 Ala Lilikoi Pl, Honolulu 

TeraBiz -Downtown, 1001 Bishop St. 
(Pacific Tower 1185), Honolulu 

TeraBiz -West (Stadium Mall), 
4510 Salt Lake Blvd, Honolulu 

t 

Ways to Register for Noncredit Courses 

Information Needed Type of Payment Accepted Contact Into 

By Phone Please have the course Credit Card: Call (808) 956-7221 or 
information and your Visa or MasterCard only 1-800-862-6628 
credit card information Mon-Fri, 8:00am-5:45pm 
available when you call. 

By Fax Send the Noncredit Credit Card: Fax to 
Registration Request/ Visa or MasterCard {808) 956-3752 (24 hrs.) 
Payment Form with VISA only 
or MasterCard charge 
account number, expira-
lion date, and cardhold-
er's signature. Please 
print legibly and sign. 

In Person Complete the Noncredit • Personal check, Visit 
Registration Request/ cashier's check, or UHM Outreach College 
Payment Form, avail- money order (payable 2500 Dole Street, 
able on the opposite to the University of Krauss Hall 101, 
page, or at Krauss Hall Hawai'i) Information Window 
101, Information • Credit Card: Visa or Mon-Fri, 8:00am-6:00pm 
Window, and submit Ma~terCard only 
with full payment. • Purchase Order 

a cash 

By Mail Send the Noncredit Personal check, Send materials to 
Registration/Payment cashier's check or Outreach College 
Form with full payment money order (payable University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
or business purchase to the University of 2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
order. Hawai'i) Honolulu, HI 96822 

Credit Card: Visa or 
MasterCard only 
Purchase Order 

By Web Need Class ID (course Credit Card: www.outreach.hawaii.edu 
number listed in cata- Visa or MasterCard only Once on site, link to "How 
log). To locate Class to register for noncredit 
ID on website, click courses;' then "Noncredit 
on category, i.e. Arts & Registration Request Form:· 
Culture, then course link. 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa Campus Map 

McCarthy Mall 

Keller Hall 
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CREDIT COURSES 
CRN Subject Num Sec Title Credits Dates Days Time 

Agricultural & Resource Economics (AREC) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J5167 AREC 210 751 Appl Calcfor Mgmt, Life Science, 3 03/17-05/19 S 8:00 -12:10p 

& Human Resources 

American Studies (AMST) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J4506 AMST 202 601 WI/Diversity in American Life 3 01/08-02/28 MW 6:00-8:30p 
• J5007 AMST 201 751 WI/The American Experience 3 03/12-05/16 MW 6:00 -8:00p 

Anthropology (ANTH) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 

J4516 ANTH 210 601 Archaeology 3 01/08-02/28 MW 6:00-8:30p 
J4526 ANTH 315 601 WI/Sex & Gender 3 01/09-03/01 TR 6:00-8:30p 
J4536 ANTH 486 601 WI/Peoples of Hawai'i 3 01/12-03/02 F 6:00-10:10p 

J5017 ANTH 215 751 Physical Anthropology 
J5027 ANTH 215L 751 Physical Anthropology Laboratory 
J5037 ANTH 300 751 WI/Study of Contemporary Problems 
J5047 ANTH 385C 751 WI/Undergrad Prosem: Ethnography 

3 03/12-05/16 MW 6:00 -8:00p 
1 03/12-05/16 MW 8:10-10:10p 
3 03/16-05/18 F 6:00 -10: 10p 
3 03/14-05/16 W 6:00 -10:10p 

Chinese Language & Literature (CHN) 
Credit Specials - Email instructor (sfleming@hawaii.edu) for approval. 

U0037 CHN 399 751 Directed Third-Level Reading 3 01/08-05/11 

Communication (COM) 
Credit Specials - Email the TIRM office (tirm@hawaii.edu) to register. 

COM 683 751 TIRM Research Methods 3 01/19-02/20 
COM 684 751 TIRM Planning & Management 3 03/09-04/30 

Economics (ECON) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 

TBA 

TBA 
TBA 

• J5057 ECON 131 751 Principles of Economics 3 03/13-05/17 TR 6:00-8:00p 

Educational Administration (EDEA) 
Credit Specials - Call EDEA Dept. at (808) 956-7843 for approval. 

EDEA 608 751 Survey Rsrch Design And Analysis 3 01/10-05/09 
01277 EDEA 660 751 Mgmt/Ldrship in Higher Education 3 01/12-05/10 

w 4:30-7:00p 
TBA 

00897 EDEA 661 751 Stdnt Affairs Admin in Higher Educ 3 01/10-05/09 w 4:00-6:45p 
00907 EDEA 661 752 Stdnt Affairs Adm in in Higher Educ 3 01/10-05/09 
00917 EDEA 661 753 Stdnt Affairs Admin in Higher Educ 3 01/10-05/09 
00927 EDEA 661 756 Stdnt Affairs Admin in Higher Educ 3 01/10-05/09 

w 4:00-6:45p 
w 4:00-6:45p 
w 4:00-6:45p 

00937 EDEA 662 751 Curriculum in Higher Education 3 01/08-05/07 M 4:00-6:45p 
00947 EDEA 662 752 Curriculum in Higher Education 3 01/08-05/07 
00957 EDEA 662 753 Curriculum in Higher Education 3 01/08-05/07 
00967 EDEA 662 756 Curriculum in Higher Education 3 01/08-05/07 

M 4:00-6:45p 
M 4:00 -6:45p 
M 4:00-6:45p 

English (ENG) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 

TR 6:00 -8:30p 
T 6:00-10:10p 

• J4546 ENG 254 601 WI/World Literature After 1600 3 01/09-03/01 
J5067 ENG 306 751 WI/Argumentative Writing I 3 03/13-05/15 

Family Resources (FAMR) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J5087 FAMR 230 751 Human Development 3 03/13-05/17 TR 6:00-8:00p 

J5097 FAMR 350 751 Leadership And Group Process 3 03/17-05/19 s 8:00-12:10p 

Hawaiian (HAW) 

Location 

SAK C102 

MOORE 119 
MOORE 111 

WEB 103 
WEB 112 
WEB 116 

DEAN 105 
DEAN 105 
WEB 113 
WEB 113 

NET 

NET 
NET 

MOORE 120 

WIST 130 
TBA 
Hilo 
Maui 
Kaua'i 
WHAW 
Hilo 
Maui 
Kaua'i 
WHAW 

KUY 304 
KUY 303 

SAK 8308 
WEB 102 

Instructor Notes 

Lo 

Hartle WI 
Vaughan WI 

Cochrane 
Mellinger WI, CL 

Tuition & Course Fees 
ResidenVNonresident 

$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

Rohde WI , Two addt'I mtgs, $378/$1188 
1/27 & 2/10 

Ikehara 
Ikehara 
Mellinger WI 
Mellinger Wl,S 

Fleming S, ALN 

Macdonald NET 
Panko NET 

Mecham 

Thomas CL 
s 

Javinar S, HITS-H 
Javinar S, HITS-M 
Javinar S, HITS-K 
Javinar S, HITS-WHAW 
Cooper S, HITS-H 
Cooper S, HITS-M 
Cooper S, HITS-K 
Cooper S, HITS-WHAW 

Foltz WI 
Sibley WI 

Sokugawa 
Jarman 

$378/$1188 
$126/$396 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$393 

$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 

$378/$1188 

$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188' 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

Credit Specials - UHM students, call (808) 956-6424 for academic calendar; NI students, contact your receive sites at phone #s below. 
HAW 402 751 Fourth-Level Hawaiian 3 01/12-05/11 F 4:00 -6:45p Multi Sites Ka'eo HITS-UHM, M, K, WHAW $378/$1188 
HAW 425 750 Mo'olelo Hawai'i 3 01/11 -05/10 R 4:00-6:45p Multi Sites Ka'eo HITS-UHM, M, K, WHAW $378/$1188 

History (HIST) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J4576 HIST 151 601 World Civilization 3 01/12-03/02 F 
• J4586 HIST 152 601 World Civilization 3 01/09-03/01 TR 
• J51 07 HIST 151 751 World Civilization 3 03/13-05/17 TR 
• J5117 HIST 152 751 World Civilization 3 03/13-05/17 TR 

Information & Computer Sciences (ICS) 
Credit Specials - Call the ICS Dept. at (808) 956-7420 for approval. 
• 00217 ICS 111 751 Introduction to Computer Sci I 3 01/09-05/10 TR 

00227 ICS 111 L 751 Introduction to Computer Sci I Lab 1 01/09-05/10 TR 
00647 ICS 212 751 Program Structure 3 01/08-05/11 
00177 ICS 311 751 Algorithms And Data Structures 3 01/08-05/11 
00157 ICS 313 751 Programming Language Theory 3 01/08-05/11 
00167 ICS 664 751 Human-Computer Interaction 3 01/08-05/11 

Korean (KOR) 
Credit Specials - Email instructor (sfleming@hawaii.edu) for approval. 

U0027 KOR 399 751 Directed Third-Level Reading 3 01/08-05/11 

Library & Information Science (LIS) 

6:00-10:10p 
6:00 -8:30p 
6:00-8:00p 
8:10-10:10p 

6:00-7:15p 
7:25-8:40p 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 

TBA 

KUY 302 
KUY 313 
KUY 304 
KUY 305 

SAK C101 
POST 318 
NET 
NET 
NET 
NET 

NET 

Credit Specials - For registration info call Library and Information Science Dept. at (808) 956-7321. 
00327 LIS 601 750 Intro to Reference & Information Svcs 3 01/13-05/05 S 9:00-11:40a UHM 
00337 LIS 601 751 Intro to Reference & Information Svcs 3 01/13-05/05 S 9:00 -11 :40a Hilo 
00347 LIS 601 752 Intro to Reference & Information Svcs 3 01/13-05/05 S 9:00-11 :40a Maui 
00357 LIS 601 753 Intro to Reference & Information Svcs 3 01/13-05/05 S 9:00-11:40a Kaua'i 
00367 LIS 601 756 Intro to Reference & Information Svcs 3 01/13-05/05 S 9:00-11:40a WHAW 
00427 LIS 605 751 Basic Cataloging And Classification 3 01/08-05/11 TBA NET 
00417 LIS 615 751 Collection Development 3 01/13-05/05 S 1 :00-3:40p UHM 
00377 LIS 647 750 The Sys Approach to Libr Operations 3 01/09-05/08 T 4:00-6:40p UHM 
00387 LIS 647 751 The Sys Approach to Libr Operations 3 01/09-05/08 T 4:00-6:40p Hilo 
00397 LIS 647 752 The Sys Approach to Libr Operations 3 01/09-05/08 T 4:00-6:40p Maui 
00407 LIS 647 753 The Sys Approach to Libr Operations 3 01/09-05/08 T 4:00 -6:40p Kaua'i 
00477 LIS 647 756 The Sys Approach to Libr Operations 3 01/09-05/08 T 4:00-6:40p WHAW 
00317 LIS 653 751 Seminar in Archival Studies 3 01/08-05/07 M 5:00-7:40p UHM 

Fujita 
Fujita 
Fujita 
Fujita 

Osborne 
Osborne 
Peterson 
Suthers 
Chin 
Crosby 

Fleming 

Nahl 
Nahl 
Nahl 
Nahl 
Nahl 
Osborne 
Weingand 
Quiroga 
Quiroga 
Quiroga 
Quiroga 
Quiroga 
Strazar 

ALN Asynchonous Learning Network 
• UHM General Education Core Course 

A/F Course must be taken for letter grade 
CL Crosslisted course 

HITS Hawai'i Interactive 
Television System 

H Hilo 

LLC Lebra Learning Ctr., 
UH-Hilo 

M Maui 

S Special Approval Code is 
required for all students 

R Thursday 

CR/NC Course cannot be taken for letter grade 
K Kaua'i 

LCC Leeward Community 
College 

Molok Moloka'i 
NET Online course 
NI Neighbor Island 
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TBA To be announced. Contact 
program office (808-956-6780) 
for more info. 

Two addt'l.mtgs., 1(27 & 2/10 $378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

s 
s 
S, See pg. 23, ALN 
S, See pg. 23, ALN 
S, See pg. 23, ALN 
S, See pg. 23, ALN 

S,ALN 

S, HITS-UHM 
S, HITS-H 
S, HITS-M 
S, HITS-K 
S, HITS-WHAW 
s 
s 
S, HITS-UHM 
S, HITS-H 
S, HITS-M 
S, HITS-K 
S, HITS-WHAW 
s 

$378/$1188 
$126/$396 

$393 
$393 
$393 
$519 

$393 

$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 

UHH University of Hawai'i Hilo 
UHM University of Hawai'i Manoa 

WHAW West Hawai'i 
WI Writing-Intensive Course 

Agricultural & Resource 
Economics (AREC) 
AREC 210 Applied Calculus for Management, 
Life Sciences, and Human Resources (3) 
Applications of mathematics/quantitative methods to 
agribusiness, life sciences, human resources: equa
tions, graphs, limits, continuity, derivatives, partials, 
integrals. Pre: two years of high school algebra and 
one year of geometry, or equivalents. 

American Studies (AMST) 
AMST 201 The American Experience (3) Dominant 
American values and institutions; influence of political, 
social, and environmental factors; ideas of individual
ism, success, and national character. 
AMST 202 Diversity in American Life (3) Variety 
and diversity in American life; creation of a multicultural, 
multiracial society; distinctive outlooks shaped by eth
nicity, gender, race, age, and other factors. 

Anthropology (ANTH) 
ANTH 210 Archaeology (3) Introduction to prehistoric 
archaeology; methods and techniques of excavation 
and laboratory analysis; brief survey of theory in rela
tion to change and diversity in prehistoric human 
groups. 
ANTH 215 Physical Anthropology (3) Human 
evolution, primatology, human genetics, biological 
variation, human adaptability, growth and develop
ment.Co-requisite: 215L. 
ANTH 215L Physical Anthropology Laboratory 
(1) Laboratory to accompany 215. Co-requisite: 215. 
ANTH 300 Study of Contemporary Problems (3) 
Significance of anthropology for contemporary affairs, 
particularly American ethnic and minority group 
relations. Relevance to various professions, gov
ernmental policy, political action, and accomplish
ment of change. 
ANTH 315 Sex & Gender (3) Cross-cultural theories 
and perceptions of sexual differences; linkage between 
biology and cultural constructions of gender; relation
ship of gender ideology to women's status. Pre: 200 or 
consent. (Crosslisted as WS 315) 
ANTH 385 (Alpha) Undergraduate Proseminar (3) 
Selected problems in current research. (B) archaeol
ogy; (C) ethnography; (D) social anthropology; (E) 
applied; (F) psychological; (G) biological. Repeatable. 
Pre: consent. 
ANTH 486 Peoples of Hawai'i (3) Historic and 
contemporary society and culture from an anthropo
logical viewpoint. Pre: 200 or consent. 

Chinese Language & Literature 
(CHN) 
CHN 399 Directed Third-Level Reading (V) (3) -!t 
For those who need special assistance, e.g., in 
reading texts in their area of specialization or at a 
pace more rapid than those of standard courses. 
Repeatable. Pre: consent. Email your instructor (sflem
ing@hawaii.edu) for approval. 

Communication (COM) 
COM 683 TIRM Research Methods (3) -!t 
Introduction to research methods used in telecom
munications and information system design, imple
mentation and evaluation. One of five courses leading 
to certificate in TIRM. Pre: 680, 681 & 682. Email the 
TIRM office (TIRM@hawaii.edu) before class begins. 
COM 684 TIRM Planning & Management (3) -!t 
Introduction to principles and approaches to telecom 
and information resource management and roles of 
system planner and designer. Pre: 680, 681 , 682 & 
683. Email the TIRM office (TIRM@hawaii.edu) before 
class begins. 

Economics (ECON) 
ECON 131 Principles of Economics (3) Economic 
forces that determine a country's income, employ
ment, and prices. Roles of consumers, businesses, 
banks, and governments. 

Educational Administration 
(EDEA) 
EDEA 608 Survey Research Design and Analysis 
(3) Survey study designs, survey sampling, ques
tionnaire construction, interviewing, pre-tests, pilot 
studies, logic of measurement and association, table 
construction, and elaboration models. Pre: consent. 
(Crosslisted as SOC 608) 
EDEA 660 Management/Leadership in Higher 
Education (3) Trends, research, and problems in col
lege and university management. Pre: 657 or consent. 
EDEA 661 Student Affairs Administration in Higher 
Education (3) Philosophy, history, organization, and 
administration of student personnel services at college 
and university levels, including admissions, housing, 
student activities, financial aid, placement, counseling, 
health services. Pre: 657 or consent. 
EDEA 662 Curriculum in Higher Education (3) 
Traditional and contemporary curriculum issues. 
Development of performance competencies in 
curriculum design and evaluation using systems 
and design theory as central paradigms. Pre: 657 or 
consent. 

HITS Receive Sites: 
Univ. Center, Maui (808) 984-3527 
Univ. Center, Kaua'i (808) 245-8336 
Univ. Center, West Hawai'i (808) 322-4850 



WINTER Evening/Weekend Credit Courses at a Glance 
JANUARY 8 - MARCH 3, 2001 
Use this calendar to plan your course schedule for the 8-week Winter term. 
--·-----·-·----· -------- ·------------------·----
Course Times Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

6:00pm - 10:1 Opm POLS 190 ANTH 486 
HIST 151 

6:00pm - 8:30pm AMST202 ANTH/WS 315 AMST202 ANTH/WS 315 
ANTH 210 ENG 254 ANTH210 ENG 254 
PSY 100 HIST 152 PSY 100 HIST 152 
SPAN 102 PHIL 110 SPAN 102 PHIL 110 

OCN 201 OCN 201 

SPRING Evening/Weekend Credit Courses at a Glance 
MARCH 12t!3Jil~~J..11, 2001 
Use this calendar to plan your course schedule for the 10-week Spring term. 
·-.. ···-·················· .. ···-···-·······-·--·-·--·------ ··-·----------------···-·---········-··· ···----····---·--···---·-· ·····-· 
Course Times Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

8:00am - 12:10pm 

6:00pm - 10:10pm SOC231 ENG 306 ANTH 385C soc 456 

6:00pm - 8:00pm AMST201 ECON 131 AMST 201 ECON 131 
ANTH 215 FAMR 230 ANTH 215 FAMR 230 
MATH 100 HIST 151 MATH 100 HIST 151 
MATH 203 MUS 370 MATH 203 MUS 370 
SP 381 POLS 336 SP381 POLS 336 
SPAN 201 SPAN 201 

. ----·-··· --------
8:10pm - 10:10pm ANTH 215L HIST 152 ANTH 215L HIST 152 

REL 205 

English (ENG) 
ENG 254 World Literature after 1600 (3) Major 
Eastern and Western authors from the time of the 
European Enlightenment to the modern period. 
Requires a minimum of 3,000 words of writing. Pre: 
100. 
ENG 306 Argumentative Writing I (3) Theory and 
practice of written argument; emphasis on the role of 
invention in argumentative discourse and on the 
nature of rhetorical proof. Pre: Grade of C or better in 
100 or 200; or consent. 

Family Resources (FAMR) 
FAMR 230 Human Development (3) Concepts, 
issues, theories of human growth and development 
from conception to death; systems approaches to 
inquiry into factors affecting growth and development. 
FAMR 350 Leadership and Group Process (3) 
Exploration of leadership research and theories 
and their application to leadership development; 
designed to enhance personal and interactive lead
ership. Pre: PSY 100 or SOC 100. 

Hawaiian (HAW) 
HAW 402 Fourth-Level Hawaiian (3) Continuation 
of 401. 
HAW 425 Mo'olelo Hawai'i (3) Survey of the major 
works by Hawaiian scholars writing about the history 
and culture of Hawai'i including David Malo, Kamakau, 
Kepelino, and John Papa II. Pre: 302. 

History (HIST) 
HIST 151 World Civilization (3) Development of 
civilization from its prehistoric origins to 1500. 
Prerequisite for advanced courses. 
HIST 152 World Civilization (3) Continuation of 151. 
Development of civilization from 1500 to the present. 
Prerequisite for advanced courses. 

Information & Computer Sciences 
(ICS) 
ICS 111 Introduction to Computer Science I (3) 
Overview of computer science, writing programs. Pre: 
101 or consent. Co-requisite: 111 L. 
ICS 111 L Introduction to Computer Science I Lab 
(1) Programming exercise, demonstration, and dis
cussion of computer equipment, techniques, issues. 
Co-requisite: 111 . 
ICS 212 Program Structure (3) ~ Program organ
ization paradigms, programming environments, imple
mentation of a module from specifications, the C and 
C++ programming languages. Pre: 211 or consent. 
ICS 311 Algorithms and Data Structures (3)~ 
Data structures, including arrays, records, pointers, 
trees, and graphs, storage management, algorithms 
for searching and sorting, mathematical analysis of 
algorithms. Pre: 141 and 211, or consent. 
ICS 313 Programming Language Theory (3)~ 
Syntax, control structures, data binding and scope, 
language styles, programming in LISP and Prolog, 
language and automata theory. Pre: 141 and 212, or 
consent. 
ICS 491 Special Topics (3) Reflects special interests 
of faculty. Oriented toward juniors and seniors. Pre: 
consent. 

REL 205 

ICS 664 Human-Computer Interaction (3).f; 
Studies of human performance in designing and using 
information systems. Emphasizes concepts and 
methodologies from human factors, psychology, and 
software engineering relating to human performance. 
Pre: 413. 

Korean (KOR) 
KOR 399 Directed Third-Level Reading (V) (3)~ 
For those who need special assistance, e.g., in read
ing texts in area of specialization or at a pace more 
rapid than those of standard courses. Offered if staff 
available. Repeatable. Pre: consent of department 
chair. Email your instructor (sfleming@hawaii.edu) 
for approval. 

Library & Information Science (LIS) 
LIS 601 Introduction to Reference and Infor
mation Services (3) Lecture/discussion course on 
principles and practice of reference services in 
libraries, information centers, online communities. 
Nature of reference work, information needs, infor
mation literacy. Bibliographic control, evaluation/use 
of materials, reference interviews, search techniques, 
field component. 
LIS 605 Basic Cataloging and Classification (3).f; 
Introductory cataloging and classification covering 
AACR2, Library of Congress and Dewey decimal 
classification systems, LC subject headings, use of 
OCLC. 
LIS 615 Collection Development (3) Criteria and 
tools for selecting library materials and maintaining an 
acquisitions program. Structure of the book trade. 
LIS 647 The Systems Approach to Library 
Operations (3) Systems analysis, techniques, benefits, 
and limitations with focus on libraries. Structured, top
down solutions are stressed. 
LIS 653 Seminar in Archival Studies (3) Theory of 
archival studies from historical and contemporary 
perspectives. Includes public administration, legislation, 
and relationship to other repositories. Pre: 652 or 
consent. 

Mathematics (MATH) 
MATH 100 Survey of Mathematics (3) Selected 
topics designed to acquaint nonspecialists with exam
ples of mathematical reasoning. May not be taken for 
credit after 205 or higher. 
MATH 203 Calculus for Business and Social 
Sciences (3) Basic concepts; differentiation and inte
gration; applications to management, finance, eco
nomics, and the social sciences. Pre: two years high 
school algebra, one year plane geometry, and pre
calculus assessment. 

Music (MUS) 
MUS 370 Music in Modern America (3) Varieties of 
music, including jazz and other popular forms; relevant 
antecedents. Pre: sophomore standing; freshmen 
with consent only. 

,.t COURSE OFFERED ONLINE 

SPAN 102 

·······-··-··-······-····-
Friday Saturday 

AREC 210 
FAMR 350 
SP 364 ·- ---

ANTH 300 

--·---· -- ----·-····---·-··-· 

Nursing (NURS) 
NURS 695 Successful Aging: Physiologic (3) 
Advanced study of the functional, cultural, psycho
logical, and socioeconomic phenomena that impact 
the physiology of normal and abnormal aging . 
Emphasis is on promoting successful aging among 
elder residents of the Pacific Basin and applications to 
primary health care. Pre: consent. 

Ocean and Earth Science & 
Technology (OEST) 
OEST 481 Sea Systems II (3) The development of 
society about water systems is examined for the cur
rent century, and projections are made for the next. 
Cross-disciplinary perspectives integrate art, natural 
sciences, literature, engineering and technology, 
and history. Pre: upper division standing or consent. 
OEST 489 World Maritime History (3) A survey of 
world maritime history from earliest times to the pres
ent, with emphasis on the evolution of nautical tech
nology, motives for maritime enterprises, and the 
impact of cross-cultural encounters tietween ocean
ic peoples. Pre: HIST 151 and HIST 152 (or concur
rent), or consent. 

Oceanography (OCN) 
OCN 201 Science of the Sea (3) Structure, formation, 
and features of ocean basins; seawater properties and 
distributions; currents; waves; tides; characteristics of 
marine organisms; marine ecological principles; man 
and the sea. Field trip required. 

Philosophy (PHIL) 
PHIL 110 Introduction to Logic (3) Principles of 
modern deductive logic. 

Political Science (POLS) 
POLS 171 Introduction to Political Futures (3)~ 
Introduction to political future studies. Using science 
fact and fiction, shows how past and present images 
of the future influence people's actions. Email your 
instructor (dator@hawaii.edu) before class begins. 
POLS 190 Media and Politics (3) Influences and 
effects of media on politics. Setting public agendas, 
interpreting events, manipulating the political process, 
political learning through popular culture. 
POLS 320 International Relations I (3) ~ 
Introduction, with emphasis on concepts and theories. 
A broad overview of international relations and exam
ination of the functioning of the human rights system 
at both global and national levels. The course 
focuses on recent advances in the recognition of 
the human right to food and nutrition. Pre: one of 110, 
120, 130, 170, or 171. Email your instructor (kent 
@hawaii.edu) before class begins. 
POLS 336 Power in America (3) Analysis of sources 
of political, economic, and social power in the United 
States and the institutions through which it is exer
cised. 

Cont'd. on page 18 

CREDIT COURSES 

Academic 
Calendars 
Evening/Weekend Credit Courses 

WINTER January 8 - March 3 

Dec 14, Thu Evening parking passes sold at 
Krauss 101, 4:00-6:00pm 

Dec 28, Thu Deadline for BOR Tuition 
Waiver Applications (3:00pm) 

Dec 29, Fri Course cancellations made 

Jan 2, Tue EU Placement Examination, 
6:00pm in Sakamaki Cl02 

Jan4-9, Thu, Evening parking passes sold at 
Fri, Mon, Tue Krauss 101, 4:30-6:00pm 

Jan 5, Fri Last day for 100% refund 

Jan 7, Sun Last day to register without 
late fee 

Jan 8, Mon Instruction begins. Nonrefund
able late registration fee of 
$5.00 charged 

Jan 12, Fri Last day to register 
Last day for 80% refund 
Last day to add a course 

QI 

Last day to change or declare 
CR/ NC and letter grade 

options 

Jan 15, Mon Martin Luther King,Jr. Day; 
classes held as usual 

)an 19, Fri Last day for 40% refund 

Jan 19, Fri 
Jan22-24 
Mon-Wed 
Feb 9, Fri 
Feb 14-16 
Wed-Fri 
Feb 19, Mon 

NO REFUNDS AFIBR THIS 
DATE 

Last day to drop 

Evening parking passes sold at 
Krauss 101, 4:00-6:00pm 

Last day to withdraw with cause 

Evening parking passes sold at 
Krauss 101, 4:00-6:00pm 

President's Day; classes held as 
usual 

Feb26-Mar3 Final Examinations 
Mon-Sat 
Mar 3, Sat Last day of classes; Evening/ 

Weekend session ends 

May 1, Tue " Incomplete" removal deadline 
for Winter 2001 Acee! Session 

SPRING March 12 - May 19 
Marl, Thu 

Mar 2, Fri 
Mar 6, Tue 

Mar 5-6 
Mo11rTue 
Mar 9, Fri 
Mar 11, Sun 

D eadline for BOR Tuition 
Waiver Applications (3:00pm) 

Course cancellations made 

EU Placement Examination, 
6:00pm in Sakamaki Cl02 

Evening parking passes sold at 
Krauss 101, 4:30-6:00pm 

Last day for 100% refund 

Last day to register without 
late fee 

Mar 12, Mon Instruction begins. Nonrefund
able late registration fee of 
$5.00 charged 

Mar 16, Fri Last day to register 
Last day for 80% refund 
Last day to add a course 
Last day to change or declare 

CR/ NC and letter grade 
options 

Mar 23, Fri Last day for 40% refund. NO 
REFUNDS AFIBR THIS DATE 
Last day to drop 

Mar 26, Mon Prince Kuhio Day; classes held 
as usual 

Apr 13, Fri Good Friday; classes held as 
usual 

Apr 20, Fri 
May 14-19 
Mon-Sat 
May 19, Sat 

Aug 1, Wed 

Last day to withdraw with cause 

Final Examinations 

Last day of classes; Evening/ 
Weekend session ends 

"Incomplete" removal deadline 
for Spring 2001 Evening/ 
Weekend Session 

Academic Calendars for 
CREDIT SPECIAL COURSES 
Many Outreach College courses range in 
length from less than one week to more 
than a semester. Each Credit Special course 
has its own Academic Calendar that lists 
important registration, withdrawal, and 
refund deadlines. Be sure to check the 
Winter and Spring Extension 2001 
(Outreach College) Schedule of Classes at 
www.pae.hawaii.edu (click on the course 
CRN for deadlines), or call (808) 95~24 
to request academic calendars. 0 
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CREDIT COURSES 
CAN Subject Num Sec Title Credits Dates Days Time Location Instructor Notes 

Tuition & Course Fees 
ResidenVNonresident 

Mathematics (MATH) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J5127 MATH 100 751 Survey of Mathematics 3 03/12-05/16 MW 6:00-8:00p 
• J5137 MATH 203 751 Cale for Business & Social Sciences 3 03/12-05/16 MW 6:00-8:00p 

Music (MUS) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J5077 MUS 370 751 Music in Modern America 3 03/13-05/17 TR 6:00-8:00p 

Nursing (NURS) 
Credit Specials - Call Nursing Dept. at (808) 956-5234 for approval. 

00487 NURS 695 751 Successful Aging: Physiologic 3 01/08-05/07 M 
00497 NURS 695 752 Successful Aging: Physiologic 3 01/08-05/07 M 
00507 NURS 695 753 Successful Aging: Physiologic 3 01/08-05/07 M 

Ocean and Earth Science & Technology (OEST) 
Credit Specials - Call 956-6424 to request an academic calendar. 

00977 OEST 481 750 Sea Systems II 3 01/11-05/11 
D0987 OEST 481 751 Sea Systems II 3 01/11-05/11 
D0997 OEST 481 752 Sea Systems II 3 01/11-05/11 
D1007 O&ST 481 753 Sea Systems II 3 01/11-05/11 
D1017 OEST 481 756 Sea Systems II 3 01/11-05/11 
D1027 OEST 489 750 World Maritime History 3 01/09-05/11 
01037 OEST 489 751 World Maritime History 3 01/09-05/11 
D1047 OEST 489 752 World Maritime History 3 01/09-05/11 
D1057 OEST 489 753 World Maritime History 3 01/09-05/11 
D1067 OEST 489 756 World Maritime History 3 01/09-05/11 

Oceanography (OCN) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 foracademic calendar. 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 

4:00-6:45p 
4:00-6:45p 
4:00-6:45p 

10:30-11 :45a 
10:30-11:45a 
10:30-11:45a 
10:30-11:45a 
10:30-11 :45a 
9:00-10:15a 
9:00-10:15a 
9:00-10:15a 
9:00-10:15a 
9:00-10:15a 

• J4606 OCN 201 601 Science of the Sea 3 01/09-03/01 TR 6:00-8:30p 

Philosophy (PHIL) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J4596 PHIL 110 601 Introduction to Logic 3 01/09-03/01 TR 6:00-8:30p 

Political Science (POLS) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 

KELLER 401 Lampe 
KELLER 402 Vo 

MUSIC BLDG 7 Junker 

Hilo Pierson 
Maui Pierson 
Kaua'i Pierson 

UHM Craven 
Hilo Craven 
Maui Craven 
Kaua'i Craven 
WHAW Craven 

S, HITS-H 
S, HITS-M 
S, HITS-K 

HITS-UHM 
HITS-H 
HITS-M 
HITS-K 
HITS-WHAW 

UHM Van Tilburg HITS-UHM 
Hilo Van Tilburg HITS-H 
Maui Van Tilburg HITS-M 
Kaua'i Van Tilburg HITS-K 
WHAW Van Tilburg HITS-WHAW 

SAK C102 Tupas 

KUY 303 Ganesathasan 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 

$786/$1527 
$786/$1527 
$786/$1527 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 

• J4.616 POLS 190 601 Media And Politics 3 01/10-02/28 W 6:00-10:10p 
J5157 POLS 336 751 Power in America 3 03/13-05/17 TR 6:00-8:00p 

SAK C102 
WEB 112 

Pusateri 
Rae 

Two addt'I. mtgs., 1/27 & 2/10 $378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

Credit Specials - Call 956-6424 to request an academic calendar. 
• D1287 POLS 171 751 Introduction to Political Futures 3 01/08-05/11 TBA NET 

00247 POLS 320 751 International Relations I 3 01/08-05/11 TBA NET 
D0257 POLS 675C 751 Nutrition Rights 3 01/08-05/11 TBA NET 

Psychology (PSY) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J4626 PSY 100 601 Survey of Psychology 3 01/08-02/28 MW 6:00-8:30p KUY 303 

Religion (REL) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar 
• J5177 REL 205 751 Understanding Hawaiian Religion 3 03/12-05/16 MW 8:10-10:10p SAK C103 

Sociology (SOC) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 

Dator 
Kent 
Kent 

Lajoie 

Shideler 

See pg. 23, ALN 
See pg. 23, ALN 

• J5187 SOC 231 751 Introduction to Juvenile Delinquency 3 03/12-05/14 M 6:00-10:1 Op WEB 112 Knowles 
J5217 SOC 456 751 Racism And Ethnicity in Hawai'i 3 03/15-05/17 R 6:00-10:10p SAK C103 Ringer 

Credit Specials - For SOC 608 call instructor at (808) 956-3708; for SOC 716, call instructor at (808) 956-5747. 
SOC 608 751 Survey Research Design And Analysis 3 01/10-05/09 W 4:30 -7:00p WIST 130 Thomas CL 
SOC 716 751 Seminar in Medical Sociology 3 01/09-05/08 T 4:30-7:00p SOCSC 242 Wood 

Spanish (SPAN) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J4646 SPAN 102 601 Elementary Spanish 4 01/08-03/02 MWF 6:00-8:30p MOORE 109 Olander $15 lab fee 
• J5207 SPAN 201 751 lntermediateSpanish 3 03/12-05/16 MW 6:00-8:00p MOORE119 Diez $151abfee 

Special Education (SPED) 
Credit Specials - Call 956-6424 to request an academic calendar. 

01077 SPED 487 751 Charac/Strat for Tchng At-Risk Stdnts 3 02/02-05/12 FS 4:00-8:00p MAUI Sileo NI-MAUI 
D1097 SPED 487 753 Charac/Strat for TchnQ At-Risk Stdnts . 3 02/02-05/12 FS 4:00-8:00p MOLOKAI Sileo NI-MAUI 

Speech (SP) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 
• J5197 SP 364 751 Persuasion 3 03/17-05/19 S 8:00-12:10p WEB 115 Kim 

J5227 SP 381 751 Interpersonal Relations 3 03/12-05/16 MW 6:00-8:00p GEORGE 214 Schaller 

Teacher Education & Curriculum Studies (TECS) 
Credit Specials - Call Sandy Shimabukuro at (808) 956-6918 to register. 

TECS 582H 750 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Level I 2 12/11-05/21 
TECS 582H 751 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Level I 2 12/11-05/21 
TECS 582H 752 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Level I 2 12/11-05/21 
TECS 582H 753 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Level I 2 12/11-05/21 
TECS 5831 750 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Cnv's Sem 3 12/11-05/21 
TECS 5831 751 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Cnv's Sem 3 12/11-05/21 
TECS 5831 752 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Cnv's Sem 3 12/11-05/21 
TECS 5831 753 DASH in the Clsrm Prof Dev Cnv's Sem 3 12/11-05/21 

Women's Studies Program (WS) 
Evening/Weekend Program - See page 17 for academic calendar. 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

3:00-5:30p KUY 201 
3:00-5:30p UHH LLC 
3:00-5:30p MCC HITS 
3:00-5:30p KAUAI HITS 
2:50-6:00p KUY 201 
2:50-6:00p UHH LLC 
2:50-6:00p MCC HITS 
2:50-6:00p KAUAI HITS 

J4556 WS 315 601 WI/Sex & Gender 3 01/09-03/01 TR 6:00-8:30p WEB 112 

Shimabukuro Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro H, Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro M, Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro K, Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro H, Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro M, Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 
Shimabukuro K, Admin Fee $63, CR/NC 

Mellinger WI, CL 

$378/$1188 
$393 
$519 

$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$504/$1245 
$504/$1245 

$519/$1599 
$393/$1203 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$378/$1188 
$378/$1188 

$63 
$63 
$63 
$63 
$63 
$63 
$63 
$63 

$378/$1188 

ALN Asynchonous Learning Network 
• UHM General Education Core Course 

A/F Course must be taken for letter grade 
CL Crosslisted course 

HITS Hawai'i Interactive 
Television System 

H Hilo 

LLC Lebra Learning Ctr., 
UH-Hilo 

M Maui 

S Special Approval Code is 
required for all students 

R Thursday 

UHH University of Hawai'i Hilo 
UHM University of Hawai'i Manoa 

WHAW West Hawai'i 

CR/NC Course cannot be taken for letter grade 
K Kaua'i 

LCC Leeward Community 
College 

Molok Moloka'i 
NET Online course 
NI Neighbor Island 
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TBA To be announced. Contact 
program office (808-956-6780) 
for more info. 

WI Writing-Intensive Course 

Cont'd. from page 17 

POLS 675 (Alpha) Topics in Public Policy (3) .!; 
(C) Nutrition Rights, (F) Politics of health. (C) Over 
the last half-century, human rights advocates have 
emphasized civil and political rights, but work on eco
nomic and social rights is now developing rapidly. The 
human right to adequate food and nutrition, in 
particular, is being clarified under an initiative led by 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 
Rights, and many agencies at both national and 
global levels are recognizing the right and working 
to assure its realization. This course examines the 
meaning and application of the human right to ade
quate food and nutrition. Pre: graduate standing or con
sent. Email your instructor (kent@ hawaii.edu) before 
class begins. 

Psychology (PSY) 
PSY 100 Survey of Psychology (3) An overview of 
the field: psychophysiology, perception, learning, cog
nition, stress, personality, social psychology. 

Religion (REL) 
REL 205 Understanding Hawaiian Religion (3) 
Major teachings and practices from ancient times to 
present, their cultural influence; analysis of religious 
texts; relation to other traditions of Oceania and to 
Christianity. 

Sociology (SOC) 
SOC 231 Introduction to Juvenile Delinquency 
(3) Forms of juvenile deviance; conditions and process
es that result in alienation and deviance of youth. 
Juvenile corrections as institutionalized societal 
responses. 
SOC 456 Racism and Ethnicity in Hawai'i (3) The 
historical and contemporary social processes involved 
in inter-ethnic relations in Hawaii. Pre: 300. 
SOC 608 Survey Research Design and Analysis 
(3) Survey study designs, survey sampling, ques
tionnaire construction, interviewing, pre-tests, pilot 
studies, logic of measurement and association, table 
construction, and elaboration models. Pre: consent. 
(Crosslisted as EDEA 608) 
SOC 716 Seminar in Medical Sociology (3) 
Application of theoretical paradigms and methodolo
gies to the examination of selected research topics in 
the field of medical sociology. Pre: 615 or consent. 

Spanish (SPAN) 
SPAN 102 Elementary Spanish (4) Continuation of 
101. 
SPAN 201 Intermediate Spanish (3) Continuation 
of oral practice and grammar study; increasing 
emphasis on reading and written composition. 
Laboratory drill. Pre: 102. 

Special Education (SPED) 
SPED 487 Characteristics/Strategies for Teaching 
At-Risk Students (3) Survey of educational, behav
ioral, and emotional characteristics of students who 
are at risk for school failure and strategies to work with 
such students. 

Speech (SP) 
SP 364 Persuasion (3) Theories, concepts, strate
gies, and processes of interpersonal persuasion in 
contemporary society. Practice in analyzing, devel
oping, and presenting persuasive messages. Pre: 
one of 151,201, or 251. 
SP 381 Interpersonal RelatiQns (3) Interpersonal 
factors in communication effectiveness. Voice, body, 
language in personal and work contexts. Practicum 
experiences. Pre: one of 151, 201, or 251. 

Teacher Education & Curriculum 
Studies (TECS) 
TECS 582 (Alpha) Practicum in Curriculum 
Development: Natural Science (2) For in-service 
teachers to upgrade subject matter and develop 
teaching methods and materials for instruction. 
Repeatable. CR/NC only. Pre: teaching experience. 

The Curriculum Research & Development Group pro
vides support services for teachers who have been 
trained in the Developmental Approaches in Science, 
Health, and Technology (DASH) program. Two semi
nars are offered: Level 1 for those who have recently 
completed the teacher institute and Level 2 for those 
who have been using DASH for two or more years. 
In the Level 1 course, participants share and discuss 
DASH experiences, review activities and instruc
tional strategies, and view video clips of DASH teach
ers and classrooms during the cable TV-interactive 
portion of the sessions. DASH facilitators lead dis
cussions and provide support to teachers throughout 
the school year. A three-credit option with a live con
venor at a school site or a two-credit option through 
online chatting are available. 
TECS 583 (Alpha) Practicum in Curriculum 
Development: Natural Science (3) For in-service 
teachers to upgrade subject matter and develop 
teaching methods and materials for instruction. 
Repeatable. CR/NC only. Pre: teaching experience. 

Women's Studies Program (WS) 
WS 315 Sex and Gender (3) Cross-cultural theories 
and perceptions of sexual difference~ linkage between 
biology and cultural constructions of gender; relation
ship of gender ideology to women's status. Pre: ANTH 
200 or consent. (Crosslisted as ANTH 315) 0 

HITS Receive Sites: 
Univ. Center, Maui (808) 984-3527 
Univ. Center, Kaua'i (808) 245-8336 
Univ. Center, West Hawai'i (808) 322-4850 



CREDIT COURSES 

Reg i strati On f Or Credit Co U rs e S Register early! Most classes have limited enrollment. 

For Registration Assistance or 
Information, contact: 
• OUTREACH COLLEGE 

Student Services 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall, 
Room 101, Information Window 
Monday-Friday, 
8:00am-6:00pm ._ 
Closed on week-
ends and state 
holidays OUTREACH COLLEGE 

• Mailing Address: ~ 
Outreach College 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

• Tel: (808) 956-7221; 
Toll-free: 1-800-862-6628 

• Fax: (808) 956-3752 
• Website: www.outreach.hawaii.edu 
• To request forms, instructions, 

academic calendars: (808) 956-6424; 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu 

• Email: help@outreach.hawaii.edu 

For quick reference on important dates 
for Evening and Weekend courses, see 
the Academic Calendars on page 17. 

How Do I Apply? 
If you have not registered for a 
University ofHawai'i at Manoa course 
within the last six months, complete and 
submit an Outreach College Application 
Form (page 21)or apply online by con
necting to http://www.outreach.hawaii. 
edu/credit_info/credit_app_form.html/. 

Allow 3-4 days processing time before 
attempting to register. 

Who is Eligible to Apply? 
Students in the following categories 
may register for credit courses offered 
through Outreach College: 
1. University of Hawai'i student 

admitted, presently attending, or 
eligible to return. 

2. Current or former student of a 
regionally accredited US college or 
university who is eligible to return. 

3. US high school graduate ( or an 
individual with GED equivalency) 
with no college work. 

Note: Eligible students are required 
to have met course prerequisites as 
applicable and indicated in the course 
listings. Refunds are not granted to 
students who enroll in courses without 
having met prerequisites. 

Special Application 
Requirements 
Individuals in the following categories 
must also satisfy requirements as noted: 

1. Students on academic suspension 
or dismissal from this or any other 
university are not eligible to enroll 
unless they gain approval to register 
by interviewing with an Outreach 
College advisor. 

2. Non-native English-speaking students 
are required to have successfully 
completed the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL) with 
a composite score of 500+ within the 
last two years, or to have taken the 

Cont'd. above 

UHM English Language Institute 
(ELI) placement examination and 
qualified for enrollment. Submit a 
copy of your ELI or TOEFL test scores. 
The next ELI Placement Test will be 
given on Tuesday,January 2, 2001 in 
Sakamaki Hall, Room C102. The 
testing fee is $7.00, nonrefundable. 
Students may register for the test in 
person at the Student Services Office 
at Krauss Hall, Room 101, or may call 
(808) 956-7221 to register if paying by 
credit card. Test results are generally 
available within two days and students 
are notified of the results by mail. 

3. Students who wish to enroll in any 
course numbered 500+ are required 
to have a US bachelor's degree or 
equivalent from a regionally accredit
ed US college or university. 

Credit Programs 

Enjoy Easy Ree:istration by 
Web or Phone! 
Once your application has been 
submitted, register for University of 
Hawai 'i at Manoa (UHM) credit courses 
via web (www.pae.hawaii.edu) or phone 
(808 -296-6723). 

Connecting by web or phone and 
paying with a credit card is the quickest 
way to register. If you prefer, complete 
and mail in the Credit Registration and 
Payment Form on page 20. Registrations 
that are faxed, mailed, or dropped off 
may take longer to process. 

Why UH Manoa? 
Seeking higher education? Here are some great reasons to consider the 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa (UHM). 

ITS REPUTATION ... 
• UHM is the only Hawai 'i institution 
ranked among the nation's best in 
the latest US. News and World Report 
College Ranking issue. 

• UHM is ranked in the top 8% of 
the 588 state universities when com
paring quality, affordability, admis
sions, graduation, and returning 
freshmen. 

• With research funding totaling 
over $92 million annually, and doc
torates granted in 55 fields, master's 
degrees in 87 fields, and bachelor's 
degrees in 88 fields, UHM is the 
only institution in Hawai 'i found in 
the highest category of the Carnegie 
Foundation Classifications, 
"Doctoral/Research Universities." 

ITS AFFORDABILITY ... 

• Kiplingermagazine's October 2000 
issue listed UHM among the nation's 
best buys in public colleges and uni
versities. The magazine said that the 
university has the 23rd lowest in-state 
tuition and ranks 19th for the lowest 
amount in student loans owed at 
graduation. 

• UHM resident undergraduate 
tuition of $126 per credit hour is the 
lowest among all other 4-year univer
sities in Honolulu. 

ITS FACULTY ... 

• 97% of UHM faculty are full-time. 

• UHM faculty are recognized 
nationally and internationally. 

• UHM's faculty publish extensively 
each year. E.g., in 10 years, the 
Department of Second Language 
Studies' faculty published more in 
the major refereed journals in its 
field than the faculty of the next 
three most published institutions 
combined. 

ITS FACULTY-STUDENT RATIO ... 

• With an 11-1 student-to-faculty ratio, 
UHM was ranked fourth out of 
Kiplingermagazine's top 100 schools. 

ITS PROGRAMS ... 
• UHM's Department of Second 
Language Studies is ranked the best 
in the world and is probably the 
oldest and largest independent 
department in its field in the world. 

Tuition & Fees 
Courses nurnhered 0-499 

• Resident tuition: $126/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $396/ credit 
• UH Online (Asynchronous Leaming 

Network, ALN) tuition: $126/ credit+ 
course fee $5 per credit (for residents 
and nonresidents) 

Courses nurnhered 500+ 

• Resident tuition: $168/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $415/credit 
• ALN tuition: $168/credit + course fee 

$5 per credit (for residents and 
nonresidents) 

Graduate Nursing Courses nurnhered 500+ 

• Resident tuition: $262/ credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $509/credit 

Tuition is the same regardless of whether 
courses are taken for letter grade, audit, 
or credit/no credit. 

Cont'd. on page 20 

• US. News & World Report's latest 
survey ranks programs at the UH 
College of Business Administration, 
the William S. Richardson School of 
Law, and the School of Social Work 
among the best in the nation. 

• UHM is the only National Resource 
Center for Pacific Island Studies and 
is the world's leader in publications 
on the Pacific. 

ITS LIBRARY ... 

• The UHM Library, which has one 
of nation's best collections of Asian 
materials and an internationally 
recognized Pacific Collection, has 
more holdings than any college or 
university in Hawai'i (see page 22 to 
find out about the Hamilton Library 
expansion). 

ITS STATE-OF-THE-ART 
FACILITIES ... 
• Of the 165 general use classrooms, 
7 4 classrooms have video playback 
capabilities, 88 have internet access, 
and 36 have a campus cable feed. 

• Athletic facilities include the Duke 
Kahanamoku Aquatic Complex with 
its 50-meter x 25-yard pool and a 25 x 
25-yard,18-foot deep diving well, 12 
tennis courts, a softball field, the 
Rainbow Stadium, Cooke Field (an 
astro turf practice football field), and 
the Stan Sheriff Center. 

ITS GROWING VIRTUAL 
CAMPUS ... 

• An increasing number of courses 
are coming to your neighborhood 
and computer screen, making educa
tion more accessible and affordable. 
These classes are offered partially or 
completely online (read about online 
degree programs on page 23), via 
Hawai'i Interactive Television 
(HITS), and through University 
Centers on Neighbor Islands. 0 
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CRED .IT COURSES 

Registration for Credit Courses, cont'd. from page 19 

Payment Information -Credit Courses 
Payment Methods 

BY TELEPHONE 
7:00am-midnight, 7 days a week 

BY WEB 
7:00am-midnight, 7 days a week 

IN PERSON 
During Cashier's Business Hours, 
8:30am-3:30pm, Monday-Friday, 
excluding holidays. 

Write checks payable to: 
"University of Hawai'i" 

BY MAIL 
Mail payment with Credit 
Registration and Payment Form 

Write checks payable to 
"University of Hawai'i." 

Mail-in registrations cannot be 
processed without enclosed 
payment. See Credit Registration 
and Payment Form on this page. 

Type of Payment 
Accepted 

Credit Card: 
Visa or MasterCard 

Credit Card: 
Visa or MasterCard 

Check, Credit Card, 
Money Order, Cash, 
Purchase Order 

Check, Credit Card 

How/Where 

CALL PA'E (808) 296-6723 

www.pae.hawaii.edu 

Cashier's Office 
Student Services Ctr. 
First Floor, Room 105 
2600 Campus Road 
(808) 956-7554 

Outreach College 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

Policy on Payment 
Payment is due the day y<m register 
for a rourse. 
If you wish to submit payment by 
check, complete the Credit 
Registration and Payment Form 
below. You are registered when your 
registration form and payment are 
received. 

If you register via phone or web, your 
registration is not complete until you 
listen to/view the menu option 4, 
"Payment Information" and process 
your credit card payment. 

If full payment is not RECEIVED by 
4:00pm on the day you register, your 
registration may be cancelled. 

Drop courses before the first day of 
the term to avoid financial penalties. 
Do not depend on our cancellation 
of your registration to drop or with
draw from a course. 

~ --------------------· ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Outreach College Credit Registration and Payment Form 

:& 
OUTREACH COLUCE 

'-

If registering by fax or mail, please complete this form and submit with payment to: 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Outreach College, 2440 Campus Road, Box 447, 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822. Tel: (808) 956-7221; Fax: (808) 956-3752 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

TYPE LEVEL AES 

I I 
UHM Student ID No. (U.S. Social Security No.) Full Legal Name -Last, First, Middle Name Birthdate (MO/DAY/YA) 

Current Mailing Address Apt.No. City State Zip Code 

( ) ( ) 
Telephone: Residence Business Email Address 

Ir.Ill ADD COURSES 
Iii To Drop or Withdraw From Courses, see Academic Calendar for Drop Dates/Refund Schedule. 

Office Use Only 
Course Reference Number Course Approval Code 

Credit 
Subject 

Course 
Section Comments Hours Number 

---------- -- -- -- -- ---- ------

---------- -- -- -- -- ---- ------

---------- -- -- -- -- ---- ------

Total credits ( ) x resident or nonresident tuition rate = $ 

Grade Option: Letter Grade (A-F) will be assigned except for CR/NC-only courses. To change your grade 
option select~ Registration Menu (More Options) on PA'E. 

[ii READ AND SIGN · 
• I have taken all prerequisites and/or required placement tests for the above courses. 

I have read and understand the rules printed in the Outreach College Catalog regarding 
registration, fees, and refunds. 

Student's Signature Date 

How did you learn of the Outreach College 
courses(s) you registered for today? 

0 Outreach Catalog ·O Flyer/Brochure 

O Friends/Colleagues O Internet 

o Newspaper Ad O Other ____ _ 

liJ PAYMENT INFORMATION _ 
Your payment is due when you register. If registering through PA'E by touchtone phone (808-296-6723) or web (www.pae.hawaii.edu), 
your payment is due the day you register. Payment by VISA or MasterCard may be made through PA'E by phone or web; in person 
payment may be dropped off at the UHM Cashier's Office, Student Services Center 105 (M-F, 8:30am-3:30pm). 

If you mail or fax your payment, please include this registration/payment form. You will be registered once your payment is received. 

Payment for term (check one): O Fall O Winter O Spring O Summer Year: __ 

Please check one: o Undergraduate (01) O Graduate (02) O Law/Med (04) 

Name Social Security Number 

PAYMENT METHOD: 
0 Check (Payable to University of Hawai'i) 

O Visa O Mastercard O Money Order O Purchase Order No. ______ _ 
(PO enclosed} 

$ 
Credit Card No. Expiration Date (MO/YA) Amount Authorized 

( ) 
Name of Cardholder Cardholder's Telephone 

Signature of Cardholder Payment Deadline (MO/YR) 

Nonrefundable College 
$ Administrative Fee (CAF) 

Tuition $ 

Addt'I Fee (e.g.: lab fee, $ course fee) 

Late Registration Fee $ 

TOTAL $ 

Payment Enclosed or $ Authorized for Credit Card 

11/00WSCAT 

MAIL TO: University of Hawai'i, Outreach College, 2440 Campus Road, Box 447, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822 
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How to Register By 
Phone or Web 
Register for Outreach College credit 
courses by conveniently accessing our 
registration system by phone or web 
from 7:00am to midnight seven days a 
week. Connect to the system: 

• from any touchtone telephone 

~ (s~) 296-6PAE 
(808) 296-6723 A 

,~~ 
• or through the web at '-~a 
www.pae.hawaii.edu 

If you have registered within the last 
six months, your student record may 
be active and you may register by 
phone or web. Otherwise, submit the 
Outreach College Credit Application 
Form on page 21. 

FoUow these simple steps to register 
by web fJT phone: 
1. Select your course(s). You are 

responsible for meeting prerequi
sites. If required, obtain special 
approval codes (see Notes column 
in Schedule of Courses on pages 
16-18). 

2. Call (808) 296-6723 or go to the 
website for the status of the course(s). 
The system lets you know whether a 
class is cancelled or closed. Check 
the system periodically for updated 
information. New courses may be 
added and spaces in closed courses 
may become available if another 
student drops the course. 

3. Have the following available when 
you are ready to register: 
• your Student ID# (social security 
number) and self-chosen Personal 
Identification Number (PIN). 
• the course reference number 
(CRN) of the course you want to 
register for (see column 1 in the 
Schedule of Courses); 
• if needed, the special approval 
codes for restricted courses; 
• your credit card account number 
and expiration date (MasterCard or 
Visa only). 

4. Register for classes by entering 1 
for Registration and Payment 
Option, then providing information 
as prompted. Be sure to check your 
schedule for accuracy. 

IMPORTANT! Select Outreach 
College (option 3) when you are 
prompted to select the term. 

5. Select the payment information 
option and make your payment by 
credit card to complete your regis
tration. Payment is due the day you 
register. You are registered when 
payment is received. 

Detailed instructions for using the 
registration system can be found at 
http:/ /www.outreach.hawaii.edu/ 
pae/pae_registration.html/. 

NOTE: You may encounter occasional 
down-times in the web and phone system 
due to special maintenance requirements. 
However, failure to comp!,ete your trans
actions due to technical difficultws such 
as busy signal.s, host computer problems 
( occurring especially during evenings, 
weekends, and holidays), forgetting your 
PIN, etc., are not cause for extending the 
established deadlines. 



Cancelled Classes 
Course cancellation decisions are 
usually made about a week before 
the course begins. Please verify 
undated class information (status 
of classes, including cancellations) 
before attending by: 
1. calling (808) 29tK>723 or 
2. checking the website 

www.pae.hawaii.edu. 

Outreach College will attempt to 
notify you of changes by calling you 
at the phone number listed on your 
application. 

Withdrawal and Refund 
Policy 
Students are responsible for review
ing the Academic Calendar for their 
course(s) and meeting deadlines for 
withdrawal/refund and removal of 
incomplete grades. Call (808) 
956-6424 to request the Academic 
Calendars for a particular course or 
check for that information on the 
phone or web registration system; 
choose the option "to check class 
status." 

You are responsible for your own 
course withdrawal(s). If you stop 
attending class without officially 
withdrawing, you may receive an "F" 
or "NC" grade. To avoid financial 
penalties, drop unwanted classes 
BEFORE the course begins. 

You may drop classes on the phone 
or web registration system until the 
"last day to drop." Check your 
schedule to be sure that the drop 
was processed. Drops may also be 
requested through mail or fax. 

If you wish to withdraw after the 
"last day to drop," submit a written 
request to withdraw to Outreach 
College Student Services between 
the "last day to drop" and the "last 
day to withdraw." Signatures of the 
instructor and your college's 
Student Academic Services dean 
are required. 

After the last day to withdraw, no 
withdrawals (partial or complete) 
are permitted, except for art unusual 
and extenuating circumstance 
beyond your control, in which case 
you should submit supporting docu
ments (e.g., military orders, doctor's 
statement, etc.) and secure the 
initial approval of your college's 
student academic services dean. 

Refunds 
Refunds for check and cash pay
ments are processed within 4 to 6 
weeks. For charge payments, refunds 
are credited to the account original
ly charged and reflected on your 
monthly statement. If you have a 
question regarding your refund, 
call the Outreach College Business 
Office at (808) 956-7773. 

CREDIT COURSES 

Financial Aid Information 
UHM Financial Aid Recipients Loans for Students Self Financing 

Their Continuing Education 
Tax Credits for Outreach College 
Students 

Students receiving financial aid or 
tuition waivers should contact the UH 
Manoa Financial Aid Office before 
registering for classes in Outreach 
College, as your award may be based 
on enrollment in Day School only or 
your tuition waiver may not be applica
ble to Outreach College courses. 

The new Career Training Loan Program 
is designed for students who are self
financing their continuing education, 
and who are attending classes full-time, 
half-time, or less than half-time. Career 
Training Loans are available for any type 
of continuing education that will advance 
or change a student's career, including 
technical and trade-related training. 

Federal laws effective since 1998 make 

If you will not be receiving your financial 
aid before your payment deadline for 
Outreach College courses, please contact 
an advisor at Outreach College (808) 
956-7221 or toll-free (1-800-862-6628) to 
prevent your course registrations from 
being cancelled. 

Call the SLM Financial Corporation, a 
Sallie Mae company, toll-free at 1-877-834-
9851 to request an application and more 
information, or download an application 
form from the University Continuing 
Education Association (UCEA) web site 
at www.nucea.edu/CfLP.htm. 

it possible for eligible taxpayers to claim 
a tax credit ofup to $1,000 for credit 
courses. These tax credits apply to 
qualified college tuition and related 
expenses. Students who were enrolled 
during the 2000 calendar year will be 
mailed a Form 1098-T from the 
University in January 2001. Information 
about Hope Scholarship and Lifetime 
Leaming tax credits as well as other 
related tax credits can be obtained on 
the web at www.hawaii.edu/StudentAffairs 
or by contacting your tax advisor. 

Cont'd. on page 22 

.-----~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Outreach College Credit Course Application Form 
. ,\\l/./ _ University of Hawai'i at Manoa (UHM) Outreach College, Student Services• 2500 Dole St., Krauss 101 
~ Mailing Address: Outreach College, University of Hawai'i at Manoa, 2440 Campus Road, Box 447, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822 
oUT.~CoLLECE Tel: (808) 956-7221 • Fax: (808) 956-3752 • Email: help@outreach.hawaii.edu • Office Hours: M-F, 8am-6pm 

Please fill in all blanks (except boxes marked FOR OFFICE USE ONLY) 
to avoid delay in processing your application. 

OFFICE __ level ---screen 
USE __ act code ___ ISIS 
ONLY 

I. PERSONAL INFORMATION 

UHM Student ID No. (US Social Security No.) Full Legal Name - Last, First, Middle Name 

Birthdate (MO/DAY/YR) __ / ___ / __ 
Previous Name Used at UHM 

Current Mailing Address Street Apt. No. City 

( ) ( ) 
Telephone: Residence Business 

State 

Email Address 

__ res 

__ type 
---2nd check 

---ltr 

Gender 
OF OM 

Zip Code 

MAIL REPORT CARDS TO=-----------------------------~----~----
Address Apt. No. City State Zip Code 

Citizenship O United States O Other:-----------
Specify Country 

I would like to apply for the: D Fall D Spring D Summer term 
I plan to attend: D Day D Evening D Online Classes 

II. ELIGIBILITY Complete the following information: 

Ethnic Background (OPTIONAL) 
(A) Amer. Indian or (K) Korean 

Alaskan Native (J) Japanese 
(C) Chinese (P) Pacific Islander 
(F) Filipino (0) Other Asian 
(H) Hawaiian or (M) Mixed Asian 

Part-Hawa11an and/or Pacific 
Islander 

Choose one from below: 
(I) Persons of (X) Mixed Hispanic 

the Indian (W) Caucasian 
Subcontinent (G) Portuguese 

(8) Afncan, Afncan- (Y) Middle Easterner 
American . . 

(R) Puerto Rican (E) Mixed Ethnic Bkgd. 
(S) Other Hispanic 

m I graduated from ------~~~-------'-/--~=~~~~-----"in.:....,..,,~,=----------NAME OF HIGH SCHOOL CITY/STATE AND COUNTRY MO/YEAR 

E) I graduated from ------~~---------~~=~~~~-----in_,...,,,,=-___ w_it_h_a~~~--
NAME OF COLLEGE CITY/STATE AND COUNTRY MO/YEAR Highest Degree 

Earned, i.e., BA, BS 

CHECK ONE OPTION EACH FOR C, D, AND E: 

B O I have never been suspended or dismissed from any college or university. 

0 I was suspended/dismissed from 
---=c=oL'"'"L=EG=EJ,,,-U""'N""'IV=ER=s=1TY,..,.------------=c1""TY"'""ts==TA=r=-E------------:--:M"""OiY""R,,.-
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Note: If suspended or dismissed by UHM, file a University of Hawai'i System Application Form and transcripts (if applicable) to qualify for readmission. 

m O English is my first (native) language. 

0 English is NOT my first (native) language. (Please answer sections below.) 

I took the UHM ELI Placement Test on (MO/YR) ___ _ 

I took the TOEFUGRE/SAT exam on (MO/YR) ____ . Submit copy of test results with this application. 

List all primary, secondary, and post-secondary (including colleges, universities) schools attended. Attach extra sheet if necessary. 
Name of School/University City/State/Country Dates Attended (From/To) Diploma/CerVDegree Received 

(i I have been admitted and am enrolled for a second bachelor's degree at UHM DYES ONO 

II Check all that apply: 
0 I am currently registered at UHM for (year) 0 Fall O Spring O Summer for a total of __ credits. 

Date 
Received 

0 I last registered in an Outreach (formerly CCECS or Summer Session) course in ; I last registered for a UHM course(s) in __ _ 
MO/YR MO/YR 

Note: If you are pursuing a UHM degree, you must file a University of Hawai'i System Application Form and transcript(s); and qualify for readmission. 

0 Attended/attending a 2- or 4-year college or university other than UHM.-----------------------

0 I have never enrolled at UHM but have previously enrolled at another college or university. 

0 I have never enrolled at a college or university. 

m If you will be registering for an Education 500-599 course, please answer the following: 

NAME OF SCHOOL 

1. In the United States, I have taught __ year(s) on a full-time basis and __ year(s) on a half-time basis. 

2. I have also taught __ year(s) on a full-time basis and __ year(s) on a half-time basis in ccouNTRY) ____________ _ 

IMPORTANT: Be sure to meet admission requirements and course prerequisites to avoid delay in your registration. 
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CREDIT COURSES 

Around Campus 

New and Improved: 
Hamilton Library 

:s 
~ 
< 

" Hamilton Library's new addition opens in January 2001. 

Taking an Outreach College course gives you access 
to the University ofHawai'i at Manoa's exceptional 
resources, including its library system, new and 
improved in the near future! 

The long-awaited addition to Hamilton Library (the 
University's primary research library) will be ready for 
occupancy inJanuary 2001. Renovation of the existing 
Hamilton Library begins in April. In addition to roof 
repair, the spring renovation involves the removal of 
asbestos and the installation of a new air-conditioning 
system. 

The renovation relocates not only books, but whole 
library departments, services, and computer worksta
tions. However, library staff members are working to 
ensure that services and access to library materials 
proceed with as little interruption as possible. 

When finished, Hamilton will have gained over 81,000 
square feet, additional seating, computer workstations, 
wiring for laptop computers, and an improved air-

conditioning system for the comfort of patrons and 
tl1e protection of the collections. 

Hamilton Library presently contains the University's 
main book, periodical, and microfilm collection. It 
also houses the Asia Collection; Hawaiian, Pacific, 
Rare Books, and Charlot Collections; Government 
Documents, Maps, and Microfilms; Reference Center 
(humanities and social sciences-including business and 
education); and Science and Technology, including 
medicine. 

Students benefit from an knowledgeable staff of 
librarians who provide reference services, computer
ized information retrieval, research-paper consultation, 
and instruction on library use. The Interlibrary Loan 
service helps faculty and students obtain research 
material from off-campus sources. 

Find out more about the UHM library, including 
online resources, at www.hawaii.edu/lib. 0 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ Cont'd. from page 21 

Tuition .Assistance 
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Ill. RESIDENCY DECLARATION (CREDIT STUDENTS ONLY) 

Full Legal Name -Last, First, Middle Name UHM Student ID No. (U.S. Social Security No.) 

a I claim legal residency in --- ---- ------ from (MO/DAY/YR)------ to (MO/DAY/YR) - --- --
I am a citizen of STATE OR COUNTRY, IF FOREIGN 

Dus DOther _______ _ List visa type: ________ _ 
OR submit copy of front and back of 
your alien registration card. SPECIFY COUNTRY 

• If you are not 
claiming legal 
residency in Hawai'i, 
complete section A, 
sign section IV, and 
submit form. 

• If you are claiming legal residency in Hawai'i for tuition 
purposes, complete ALL applicable sections below. Sign 
in section IV. If you claim Hawai'i residency beginning 
August 1998 or thereafter, submit copies of 1) your voter 
registration form and 2) your tax clearance certificate or 
notarized Hawai'i state resident income tax. 

• If you do not 
complete this page 
you will be admitted 
as a nonresident for 
tuition purposes. 

• If you are claiming exemption 
based on active military service or 
based on one of the statutory 
exemptions, sign section IV; contact 
Outreach College Student Services 
for the Residency Exemption Form. 

: Check one box indicating on what 
basis you claim residency: 

Check one box even if you are an adult and 
independent: 

I Last publicly supported institution of higher 
education attended, if any: 

D My PARENT-I am under 18 and 
not married 

D My PARENT and MYSELF-I am 
between 18 and 19. 

D MYSELF-I am 19 or older 

D I am not claimed as a dependent on my parents'/ 
legal guardian's personal income tax form for 1999. 
(If you are claiming Hawai'i residency beginning 
March 1999 or later, documentation may be 
required). 

NAME OF INSTITUTION: 

LOCATION: (CITY, STATE, COUNTRY) 

Attended from D My SPOUSE-I am married and my 
spouse is a legal resident of Hawai'i 
(for tuition purposes). 

D My LEGAL GUARDIAN-I am under 
18 (submit a copy of the court order 
appointing your legal guardian). 

D I am claimed as a dependent on my parents'/legal 
guardian's personal income tax form for 1999 and 
my parents'/legal guardian's are legal Hawai'i resi
dents. (If you checked this box. the parent or 
legal guardian who claims you as a dependent 
must complete Section F.) 

to 
MO/DAY/YR MO/DAY/YR 

INDICATE TUITION PAID: 

D Resident D Resident due to exemption 
from nonresident tuition. 
Specify type of exemption: 

D MYSELF-I am under 18 and 
emancipated (married and/or 
financially independent and self
supporting for the last 12 months). 

D I am claimed as a dependent on my parents'/legal 
guardian's personal income tax form for 1999 and 
my parents/legal guardians are not legal Hawai'i 
residents. 

D Nonresident 

D Full-time 

D Part-time 

Complete the following items regarding your own status. Check either box "a" OR "b" for items 1 and 2. 

1 a D I have never filed a personal resident income tax return. 

1 b. D I have filed personal resident income tax return(s) in 

----------- from 19 to 19 __ 
STATE OF RESIDENCY 

2a. D I have never registered to vote. 

2b. D I have registered to vote in ---------On MO/YR . STATE 
I last voted in _________ on~~~ 

STATE MO/YR 

3. D I have been living in Hawai'i continuously since (MO/YR) __ _ 
If not continuously, explain and give dates of absence(s) within the 
last 12 consecutive months. 

4. Employed by_~---------....,.,...-~~-=-,-,-~~ NAME OF FIRM No. of Hours Worked per Week 

from to which is located in ________ _ 
MO/YR MO/YR CITY/STATE 

5. D Other evidence of residency, if any:-----------

II To be completed only by your ParenVLegal Guardian/Spouse if you are claiming residency based upon their status. 

1. I claim legal residency in--------------
STATE OF RESIDENCY 

from _____ to -----
MO/DAY/YR MO/DAY/YR 

2. I am a citizen of Dus D Other: ___________ _ 

I am in the US on _________ issued on ----
v1sA TYPE MO/DAY/YR 

OR submit copies of BOTH front and back of alien registration card of 
parent/legal guardian or spouse. 

3a D I have never filed a personal resident income tax return. 

3b. D I have filed personal RESIDENT income tax return(s) 

in ___________ from 19 to 19 
STATE OF RESIDENCY 

4a. D I have never registered to vote. 

4b. D I have registered to vote in __________ on 
STATE MO/YR 

I last voted in _____ sr.-AT_E _____ on -M-O/Y_R_. 

IV. SELF-CERTIFICATION 
I certify that the answers and responses for all of the items on this appli
cation are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that 
intentional misrepresentation of any fact will subject me to the require
ments and/or disciplinary measures as provided under the University's 
Student Conduct Code. I further understand that I may be required to 

produce certified documents relevant to the determination of my resi
dency and/or academic eligibility status. 

5. D I have been living in Hawai'i continuously since (MO/YR) __ _ 
If not continuously, explain and give dates of absence(s) within the 
last 12 consecutive months. 

6. Employed by __________________ ,.....,. 
NAME OF EMPLOYER No. of Hours Worked per Week 

from to which is located in ________ _ 
MO/YR MO/YR CITY/STATE 

7. D Other evidence of residency, if any:----------

If you claim Hawai'i residency beginning August 1998 or thereafter, 
submit copies of your voter registration form and tax clearance .certifi
cate or notarized Hawai'i State resident income tax form with this form. 

I certify that the answers for item F are true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN/SPOUSE SIGNATURE 

STUDENTS SIGNATURE 

RELATIONSHIP 
TO APPLICANT 

DATE 

TODAY'S DATE 

SIGN ON THE LINE PROVIDED. Without your signature, the process
ing of your application form may be delayed. 
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Some financial assistance is available 
to qualified Outreach College 
students, including the following 
three programs. 

BOR Tuition Waiver for 
Evening/Weekend Program 
This assistance is for Hawai'i resi
dents who are seeking their first 
bachelor's degree through the 
evening program only and who 
are economically excluded from 
other financial aid assistance. The 
waiver is competitive and limited to 
one course per term. Pick up an 
application at the Outreach College 
Student Services Office at Krauss 
Hall, Room 101. 

Military Tuition Assistance 
For tuition purposes only, active 
duty military personnel stationed in 
Hawai'i and their authorized family 
members are exempt from nonresi
dent tuition rates. To qualify for 
resident tuition rates, complete the 
Verification of U.S. Armed Forces 
Assignment Form (available at the 
Hawai 'i Base Education Office or 
Outreach College Student Services) 
and submit annually. 

In addition, a copy of the military 
orders is required if a student is 
registering for the first time through 
Outreach College. Active duty mili
tary personnel need to contact their 
Base Educational Services Officer 
for the proper "Authorization for 
Payment" form before registering 
for courses. At the time of payment, 
registrants submit the completed, 
original Tuition Assistance (TA) 
form; otherwise, full tuition is 
charged. 

Veteran's Administration (VA) 
Benefits 
Individuals seeking VA educational 
benefits (including certification) 
consult the VA Regional Office or 
the Campus VA representative 
(9564849) before registering for 
courses. Not all courses are recog
nized for educational benefits by the 
VA Being accepted to attend classes 
through Outreach College does not 
admit a student to UHM, or grant a 
student classified status. 0 



UH Online: Asynchronous Learning Network (Al.NJ Program 

University Degrees as Close as Your Computer 
Learn anytime, anyplace, through 
a collaborative network of fellow 
students in an online classroom! 
Study at times convenient to you, 
such as an hour or two every night 
after the children have gone to 
bed, on weekends, or even on 
your laptop during an overseas 
assignment. 

Partnering UH Hilo, UH Manoa 
and UH West Oahu, UH Online 
offers working adults the opportu
nity to study for select courses or 
programs without commuting to 
a campus. Join learning communi
ties with fellow students who may 
be hundreds or even thousands 
of miles away. 

Tuition and fees are the same 
regardless of where you are in the 
world: 
• Undergraduate courses, 499 & 

below: tuition, $126/ credit+ 
course fee, $5/credit 

• Graduate courses, 500 & above: 
tuition, $168/ credit+ course 
fee, $5/credit 

Take online courses that help 
. meet requirements for three 

degree programs at UH Manoa 
and a certificate program at 
UH Hilo. All are offered through 
Outreach College and made possi
ble by a generous grant from the 
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation. Each 
semester more online courses are 
added, enabling students to com
plete their degree and certificate 
programs. Specific online courses 
may also be taken to fulfill elective 
requirements in other Outreach 
programs. 

Credit Programs 

MS Degree in Information 
and Computer Sciences 
Gain the competitive edge by enroll
ing in UH Manoa's online Master of 
Science program in Information and 
Computer Sciences (ICS). The MS 
degree can be earned completely 
online. Working professionals can 
gain cutting edge knowledge and 
skills without leaving their current 
positions. Individual courses may be 
taken without admission into the pro
gram by students with the appropriate 
background. 

Offered in Spring 2001: 

• ICS 664 Human-Computer 
Interaction 

Those who meet the prerequisite 
(ICS 413, Software Engineering I) and 
general admission requirements may 
enroll in this course and choose to 
apply to the MS program later. 

Students who take 3 to 4 credits per 
term, including Summer Sessions, 
can complete the MS degree in 3 
academic years, or even less if they 
increase their course load. 

For detailed information about pro
grams, check the UH Online website 
at http:/ /www.aln.hawaii.edu. 

The BA Program in 
Information and Computer 
Sciences (ICS) provides a broad 
and deep knowledge of the theory, 
design, and applications of digital 
computers and information 
processing techniques. 

The liberal Studies BA is 
an interdisciplinary program in 
Information Resource Management, 
with course work in computer science, 
sociology, and political science. 
Applicants who have completed the 
necessary 55 credits for enrollment 
write a 3-page proposal to qualify 
for admission. 

Invest in Yourself -
Returns on a College Education 

Going to college does pay off! Since 
1979, the demand for coUege graduates 
has grown rapidly and it continues to 
rise today. Research results consistently 
show that coUege graduates earn more 
money over their lifetime than those 
who did not go to coUege. 

Consider this: 
• According to research that looked 

at the average annual earnings of 
persons over 25, male college gradu
ates with at least a bachelor's degree 
earn almost 78% more than male 
high school graduates, and female 
college graduates earn nearly 50% 
more than females without a degree. 

All major courses in both BA pro
grams are offered online. Other Arts 
and Sciences degree requirements 
may require a mixture of online, 
campus-based, or cable course credits. 
Associate of Arts programs offered by 
UH community colleges help students 
gain eligibility for entry into the BA 
programs. 

Students interested only in specific 
courses can enroll if they meet the 
general admission requirements at 
UH Manoa and prerequisites for the 
courses. 

Spring 2001 offerings in these programs: 

• ICS 311 Algorithms and Data 
Structures 

• ICS 313 Programming Language 
Theory 

• ICS 212 Program Structure 
• POLS 320 International Relations 

and Human Rights 

For more information on UH Manoa 
bachelor's programs and specific pre
requisites for Spring 2001 offerings, 
visit the University ofHawai'i Online 
website at http:/ /www.aln.hawaii.edu. 

Other Spring Classes 

In addition to program-specific courses, 
UH Online also offers: 
• POLS 675C Nutrition Rights 

'a it;.\ .·L-JJ#Lh 
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• Income for families headed by 
someone with a bachelor's degree 
is 67% higher than the income of 
families headed by someone without 
a college degree. 

• College-educated families have 
more diversified assets. They are at 
least twice as likely to have an IRA 
and non-liquid assets, and their 
home equity is only 40% of their net 
wealth as opposed to 64% for the 
non-college educated. 

Research has also found that 
college graduates: 
• have better working conditions, 

receive greater fringe benefits, have 
better health and live longer, have 
lower rates of unemployment and 
disability, and make better invest
ment decisions; 

• have more knowledge and a better 
ability to think more clearly and 
critically; 

UH Hilo's Certificate Program 
in Database Management 
focuses on the fundamentals and 
applications of database design. First 
course in the certificate will be offered 
in Fall 2001. For more information on 
UH Hilo's certificate program and 
specific math prerequisite which you 
can complete at a community college, 
visit the UH Online website at http:// 
www.aln.hawaii.edu. 

Minimum Computer Requirements for 
UH Online Courses: 

PC with Wmdows 95, 98 or NT; or a 
Macintosh II running System 7.5; 
Netscape Navigator 4.0 or higher, or 
Internet Explorer 4.0 or higher; email 
client; at least a 28.8 modem connec
tion (56K preferred for ICS majors). 
Selected ICS courses may have other 
software and hardware requirements. 
Check the course pages at http:// 
www.aln.hawaii.edu. 

QUESTIONS? 
For enrollment and registration infor
mation on our online programs and 
courses, visit the UH Online website at 
http:// www.aln.hawaii.edu. See pgs. 
19-22 for general registration informa
tion. For additional assistance, email: 
help@aln.hawaii.edu. 0 

juggling your 
fair share of 
responsibilities 
but want to 
finish that 
degree? Check 
out UH Online. 

• have higher self-esteem (i.e., a 
better psychological well-being and 
internal locus of control); 

• have a greater appreciation of 
aesthetic and cultural works; 

• have a greater tolerance for diversity 
and greater concern for human 
rights; and 

• are more likely to have fewer 
unwanted children and children 
who are more likely to perform 
better in school. 

The decision is yours. Anything is 
possible with University ofHawai'i 
courses offered at night and on the 
weekends, on the net (see this page for 
degrees offered completely online), at 
neighbor island sites, and via distance 
technology. Take the first step - browse 
through this catalog, visit our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu, or talk 
with s0meone on our Student Services 
staff at (808) 956-7221 today. 0 
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All venues are located at the University of Hawai'i at Manoa campus, unless otherwise 
noted. For specific locations, see campus map on page 15. Discounts for students, 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
Outreach College 

2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

senior citizens, military, and UH faculty, staff, and alumni may be available. 

International Cinema screenings are screened free in video with public performance 
rights; donations are welcome ($3 general; $2 students/senior citizens/UH faculty & staff). 
All foreign language films are screened with English subtitles. 

Call (808) 956-EVENts (956-3836) or visit www.outreach.hawaii.edu for latest 
information on all events. 

JANUARY 
All Month, Exhibition, Transformations: 

Korean Masks from the Ryun Namkoong 
Collection, The John Young Museum of 
Art, Krauss Hall 002. Sundays, 1 :00-
4:00pm; Tuesdays, 1 O:OOam-1:00pm; 
Fridays, noon-3:00pm, free. See page 13. 

Jan 10, Wed, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
The Five Pillars of Islam (US, 1983, 
30 mins., color) and I Am a Sufi, I Am 
a Muslim (US, 1994, 52 mins., color), 
Films for the Humanities, Inc. YR, free (D). 
A brief documentary introduction to Islam 
is followed by a film on Sufism, a branch 
of Islam little known to the West. Features 
music by Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan. 

Jan 11 , Thu, 6:00-7:00pm, public talk, 
N.I.C.E. at Night Information Night, 
conducted by New Intensive Courses in 
English (N.I.C.E) staff, YR, free. Join this 
session to learn about our ESL evening 
classes. See page 11 for more information 
a~d complete course listings. 

The Baltimore Consort 

Jan 11 , Thu, 7:30pm, public performance, 
The Baltimore Consort, UHM Orvis Audito
rium, $24 g, $19s.* With their variety of 
instruments and the unique singing of 
Custer La Rue, The Baltimore Consort has 
delighted audiences on both sides of the 
Atlantic and earned its CDs a place on 
Billboard Magazine's Top 10 list. The 
group's arrangements of early music from 
England, Scotland, and France speak to 
the heart as well as the mind. Come delve 
with them into the rich trove of traditional 
balladry and dance tunes preserved in the 
Appalachian mountains and Nova Scotia. 

Jan 18, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
Paradjanov: A Requiem, Russia /US/ 
Germany, 1994, 57 mins., color, directed 
by Ron Holloway, Kina International, YR, 
free (D). This tribute explores the spiritual 
depth of a unique Armenian-born Soviet 
filmmaker who went "over the top" in his 
extravagant but relatively low budget films. 
Includes scenes from Sergei Paradjanov's 
films as well as observations on his life, 
including a stint in prison that yielded 
surprising results. 

Jan 19, Fri, 7:30-9:00pm, public lecture, 
Free Your Creative Spirit, Robert R. 
Dvorak, YR, free. Dvorak shares insights 
on drawing, painting, and life from his 
travels in 53 countries. Personal stories, 
along with slides of his drawings and 
paintings, take you on a journey into the 
mind and heart. See details on his courses 
on page 4. 

Jan 24 , Wed, 1 O:OOam, 2:00pm, and 7:00pm, 
public lectures, MacWorld Expo Update, 
Apple staff, YR, free. Come hear a recap 
of the exciting technologies discussed 
at the MacWorld Expo in San Francisco. 
Apple Systems Engineer Brian Frye 
discusses how these technologies can 
be incorporated into the University's 
computing environment. 

Jan 25, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
The Legend of Suram Fortress, Armenia, 
1985, 89 mins., color, directed by Sergei 
Paradjanov, Kina International, YR, free (D). 
Based on an ancient legend that depicted 
how the Georgians failed repeatedly to 
maintain a defensive stronghold against 
their enemies. A fortune teller recalls an 
old prophecy and a young man is faced 
with the prospect of sacrificing himself to 
save his country. 

Jan 31 , Wed, 8:00pm, performance, 
A Kolo Concert with Kazue Sawai & 
Hikaru Sawai, Orvis Auditorium. $1 Og; 
$5s, sr, UH f&s. Kazue Sawai, master of 
the 13-string Japanese koto and 17-string 
bass koto, performs traditional pieces as 
well as original scores composed by her 
late husband, Tadao Sawai. Members of 
the Sawai Kato Kai Hawai'i also perform. 
Tickets: (808) 955-6212. 

FEBRUARY 
Feb 1-27, Exhibition, Transformations: 

Korean Masks from the Ryun Namkoong 
Collection, The John Young Museum of 
Art, Krauss Hall 002. Sundays, 1 :00-
4:00pm; Tuesdays, 1 O:OOam-1 :OOpm; 
Fridays, noon-3:00pm, free. See page 13. 

Feb 1, Thu, 8:00pm, public performance, 
Juilliard String Quartet, Orvis Auditorium, 
$24g, $15s. ** Dominating the chamber 
music world for a half-century, the 
quartet was born in 1946 at the Juilliard 
School, where it continues in residence. 
Its discography numbers over 100 items 
and the group has garnered four Grammy 
awards. Program: Mendelssohn Quartet in 
F minor, Op. 80; Kurtag Officium Breve in 
memoriam Andreae Szervanszsky, Op.28; 
Beethoven Quartet in E flat, Op. 127. 
Featuring violinists Joel Smirnoff and 
Ronald Copes, violist Samuel Rhodes, 
and cellist Joel Krosnick. Preceded by a 
free question-and-answer ~ession with 
the artists, 7:00-7:30pm, Music Building 
Room 36. 

Feb 8, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
Ashik Kerib, Armenia, 1988, 78 mins, 
color, directed by Sergei Paradjanov, Kina 
International, YR, free (D). Paradjanov's 
last film is a 19th-century romantic tale of 
a wandering minstrel trying to earn money 
to marry the girl he loves. A bold cinema
tic experience with glorious tableaux, 
enhanced by a haunting blend of tradition
al and contemporary musical forms. 

The Decalogue 
Feb 15, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 

The Decalogue: 1st & 2nd 
Commandments. Poland, 1989, color, 
directed by Krzysztof Kieslowski, 
DVD/Facets Multimedia, YR, free (D). 
I. "I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt not 
have other gods before me." (53 mins.) 
II. "Thou shalt not take the name of the 
Lord thy God in vain." (57 mins.) From the 
director of Three Colors: Blue/White/Red 
and The Double Life of Veronique, the first 
two in a series of ten films devoted to the 
Ten Commandments. Set largely around 
an apartment complex in Warsaw, The 
Decalogue has achieved near-legendary 
status as the most oft-requested and 
sought-after video series of our time. 
The series is screened twice in its entirety. 

Feb 22, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema: 
The Decalogue: 3rd & 4th Commandments, 
Poland, 1988, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski, DVD/Facets Multimedia, YR, 
free (D).111: "Remember the Sabbath day, 
to keep it holy." (56 mins.) IV: "Honor thy 
father and thy mother." (56 mins.). 

Feb 24, Sat, 8:00pm, public performance, 
St. Petersburg String Quartet, UHM Orvis 
Auditorium, $24 g, $15s. ** Unquestionably 
one of the world's greatest string quartets, 
the St. Petersburg has risen to fame via a 
Grammy nomination, an opening night 

performance at Mostly Mozart at Lincoln 
Center, and hundreds of concerts in the 
world 's most acclaimed series and festi
vals. Founded in 1985 by graduates of the 
Leningrad Conservatory, the quartet is now 
in residence at the Oberlin Conservatory 
of Music and has garnered prizes at 
prestigious competitions in Japan, Italy, 
Australia, and the former Soviet Union. 
Preceded by a free question-and-answer 
session with the artists, 7:00-7:30pm, 
Music Building Room 36. 

St. Petersburg String Quartet 

MARCH 
Mar 1, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 

The Decalogue: 5th & 6th Commandments, 
Poland, 1988, 1989, color, directed by 
Krzysztof Kieslowski. DVD/Facets 
Multimedia, YR, free (D) . V: "Thou shalt 
not kill. " (57 mins.) VI: "Thou shalt not 
commit adultery." (58 mins.). 

March 3-4, Sat, 8:00am-4:30pm; Sun, 
8:00am-5:30pm, public symposium, 
Diversity and Disability: Reflections on 
Women, Cullure and Sexuality, Sheraton 
Waikiki Hotel, $85, includes 2 meal recep
tions & admission to film, Dance Me To 
My Song with Heather Rose, in person. 
Information: Valerie Shearer, (808) 956-
2673 or Martha Guinan, (808) 956-9810. 
University credit available through UH 
Outreach College, (808) 956-6780. 

Mar 4, Sun, Hawai'i International Film 
Festival presents Dance Me To My Song, 
time & venue to be announced. For details, 
including ticket info, call (808) 956-2673 
or 956-9810. 

Mar 7, Wed, 10:00am & 2:00pm, public 
lectures, Mac OS X, Apple staff, YR, free. 
Come hear about Apple's exciting new 
operating system, heralded as the most 
advanced and intuitive operating system 
in the world. Apple Systems engineer 
Brian Frye discusses how you can get 
the most out of Mac OS X in your work 
environment. 

Mar 7, Wed, 7:00-9:00pm, public lecture, 
Photoshop: Inner Vision, by John Paul 
Caponigro, UHM Art Aud, free. See pg. 8 
for related workshop, "Photoshop Master 
Class: Inner Vision." 

Mar 8, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
The Decalogue: 7th & 8th Commandments, 
Poland, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski. DVD/Facets Multimedia, 
YR, free (D). VII: "Thou shalt not steal." 
(1988, 55 mins.) VIII : ''Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor." (1989, 
55 mins.) 

Mar 14, Wed, 6:30-7:30pm, lecture/demon
stration, Doug Varone and Dancers, 
Salt Lake-Moanalua Public Library, free. 

( cont'd. next col.) 

Established in 1986, the company 
has firmly established itself as a major 
voice within the contemporary dance 
scene. Singled out for its vivid musicality 
and daredevil physicality, it has been 
honored with live New York Dance and 
Performance Awards. The company has 
performed at major venues, festivals, 
colleges, and universities such as the 
Joyce Theatre; Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts; Queen Elizabeth Hall 
in London; American Center in Paris; 
Annenberg Center in Philadelphia; and 
the American Dance Festival. 

Mar 15, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
The Decalogue: 9th &10th Commandments, 
Poland, 1989, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski. DVD/Facets Multimedia, YR, 
free (D). IX: "Thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbor's wife." (58 mins.) X: "Thou 
shalt not covet thy neighbor's goods." 
(57 mins.) 

Mar 16, Fri, 7:30pm, public performance, 
Doug Varone and Dancers, Kennedy Theatre. 
$20g; $18s, sr, UH f&s; $9 UHM students. 
*** See 3/14 for details on the group. 

Mar 17, Sat, 7:30pm, public performance, 
Doug Varone and Dancers, Kennedy 
Theatre. $20g; $18s, sr, UH f&s; $9 UHM 
students.••• See 3/14 for details on the 
group. 

Mar 22, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
Why Has the Bodhi-Dharma Left for the 
East?, Korea, 1989, 135 mins., color, 
directed by Bae Yong-Kyun, Milestone 
Films, YR, free (D). Visually brilliant and 
one of the best filmic explorations of 
the religious experience. Its title is a Zen 
riddle (a koan) and its heart explores the 
nature of the spiritual quest for Buddhist 
enlightenment. 

Mar 29, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
The Decalogue, 1st & 2nd Commandments, 
Poland, 1989, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski, YR, free (D). See 2/15 for 
further information. 

APRIL 
Apr 5, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 

The Decalogue: 3rd & 4th Commandments, 
Poland, 1989, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski, YR, free (D). See 2/22 for fur
ther information. 

Apr 12, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
The Decalogue: 5th & 6th Commandments, 
Poland, 1989, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski, YR, free (0). See 3/1 for 
further details. 

Apr 18, Wed, 2:00pm & 7:00pm, public lec
tures, AppleScript, by Apple staff, YR, free. 

Apr 19, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema: 
The Decalogue: 7th & 8th Commandments, 
Poland, 1989, color, directed by Krzysztof 
Kieslowski, YR, free (D). See 3/8 for 
further details. 

New Yott Chamber Soloists 

Apr 20, Fri, 8:00pm, public performance, 
New Yori< Chamber Soloists, UHM Orvis 
Auditorium, $24g, $15s. •• Music maven 
extraordinaire Melvin Kaplan takes his 
oboe center stage with the New York 
Chamber Soloists, which he founded in 
1957 as a basic 11-member ensemble of 
strings, winds, and keyboard. The soloists 
are all distinguished musicians who come 
together in various combinations, some 

times with guest artists, to perform rarely 
heard works. Their 250-work repertoire 
includes Bach's complete Brandenburg 
Concerti in one concert, and 25 contempo
rary works. Preceded by a free question
and-answer session with the artists, 
7:00-7:30pm, in Music Building 36. 

Apr 26, Thu, 7:30pm, International 
Cinema, The Decalogue: 9th & 10th 
Commandments, Poland, 1988, 1989, 
color, directed by Krzysztof Kieslowski. 
YR, free (0). See 3/15 for further details. 

MAY 
May 2, Wed, 7:00pm, public performance, 

Natalie MacMaster, Andrews Outdoor 
Theatre, $18g, $15s. Tickets on sale at 
UHM CC after Jan 10; phone orders, 
(808) 956-6878. The future of traditional 
Cape Breton music is alive and well in the 
nimble hands of the brilliant young fiddle 
player Natalie MacMaster. From coast 
to coast in Canada, across the United 
States, Europe, Asia, and New Zealand, 
her performances have displayed an 
energy and spirit that has left both audi
ences and music critics spellbound. 

Natalie MacMaster 

May 3, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
Those Who Love Me Can Take the Train, 
France, 1998, 122 mins., DVD, color, 
directed by Patrice Cherau, Kina 
International, YR, free (0). Winner of 5 
Cesars, including best director. A famous 
artist/teacher has died, but has arranged to 
have his funeral at the grand cemetery in 

. his hometown of Limoges. His gay lovers, 
friends, and students travel a distance to 
gather, thus setting the stage for a film 
that's about "how mortality conditions 
desire." 

May 10, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
Himatsuri [Fire Festival], Japan, 1984, 
120 mins. , color, directed by Mitsuo 
Yanagimachi, YR, free (D). A secluded 
Japanese village is on the brink of being 
developed into a tourist park. Lumber 
worker Tatsuo opposes the development. 
His spiritual and erotic situation reach a 
turning point during the 2,000-year-old fire 
festival , when only violence can purify his 
tormented spirit. Based on actual events. 
Recommended for mature viewers only. 

May 17, Thu, 7:30pm, International Cinema, 
Those Who Love Me Can Take the Train, 
YR, free (0). See 5/3 for details. O 

• Purchase tickets at UHM CC or by phone 
at (808) 956-6878. 

•• Purchase tickets at UHM CC; phone 
orders, (808) 956-8246. 

••• Purchase Doug Varone tickets at Kennedy 
Theatre Box Office after Feb. 25 or by 
phone at (808) 956-7655 (V/T). 

NOTES 
CC: Campus Center 
(0): donations welcomed 

g: general admission 
mil: military 

s: students 
sr: senior citizens 

UH f&s: faculty and staff 
YR: Yukiyoshi Room 

(UHM Krauss Hall 012) 



From Page 15 

\laster Phvll1s Lei Furumoto. hi 12/8 - Sun 
12/10. (808) 245-6981 or Raik1.Kaua·i@' 
usa.net, u•w1t•.ReikiHaw,111.co111 
, Sweet Honey in the Rock African-Amer
ican a cappella by the Grammy-winning 
women. Ma11i Arts & C11lt11ral Center, One 
Cameron Way, Kahului: Sat 12/9, 7:30 p.m. 
$10 - $25. (808) 242-7469 

Gay 
Honolulu Gay Support Group All are wel
come who support "freedom, equality and 
1ustice of gay people." Waikiki Co11111111111ty 
Center, 310 Paoakalani Ave., Rm. 202A: 
Every Tue, 7:30 - 9 p.m. Free. 532-9000 

WAIMEA 
Waimea Country Lodge 
10% offkamaaina rates 
1-800-367-5004 

VOLCANO 
Volcano Inn 
10% discount 
1-800-997-2292 

Castle Suites at Mauna Loa 
20% off rack rates 
3-course candle light breakfast 
1-800-93 7-7786 

Carson's Volcano Cottage 
15% discount 
1-800-845-LAVA 

Hale Ohia Cottages 
Stay 2 nights - 3rd night free 
1-800-455-3803 

Ka'ena Point l.lnng water and sunscreen to 
this five-mile hike to O'ahu \ westernmost 
point, where Hawaiians believed a person's 
soul could jump off into the next world. Call 
for meeting place. Gay and Lesb,,m Co11111111-
mtr Center, 2424 Beretania St.: Sun 12/3, 
9 a·.m. Free. 951-7000 
Stop Promoting Hatred Hawai'i Because 
iniquities continue long after the elections. 
Stop Promoting Hatred Hawai'i, www.Stop
Gabbard.com: 394-2344 

Mixed Media 
Counterpoint Weekly regular Bob ~ees 
debuts his new current-events show on 'Ole
lo Channel 54. Comments and suggestions for 
the show are taken at counterpoint@oleo.org. 

KOHALA COAST 
Aston Shores at Waikoloa 

Through Tue 12/26, Every Sun, 5 - b p.m. & 
hi, 4-5 p.m. 
i' Hawai'i Public Television Help to pre
serve what sense of culture we hare as a soci
ety with a donation to sustain Public T eler• 
s10n, or risk a world of reality TI', sit-corns 
and all things Regis. Hawai'i P11bl,c Telez,i
sion, KHET-11: Fri 12/1 - Sun 12/3. 
973-1000 

Grassroots 
'i' 26th Annual Street Bikers United 
Toys for Tots Drive and Parade See 
Grassroots Pick on Page 9. Sun 12/3, 
JO a.m. Free. 
December 2000 Vision Meeting Sched· 
ule The following is the this week's schedule 

for the C1tr and Countr's "\'1S1on" meet
ings: Mon i214, - p.m. for 'Aiea/Pcarl City 
at Waiau District Park; Tue 12/5,.., p.m. for 
'Ewa/Kapolei/Makakilo at the Campbell 
Building; \X'ed 12/6, 7:15 p.m. for .\lililani 
at Mililani Recreation Center III; Wed 12/6, 
6 p.m. for Waikiki/Diamond Head/Kapahu
lu at Ala Wai Clubhouse; Wed 12/6, 7 p.m. 
for Waimanalo at Waimanalo Library. 
'{ Image Night 2000 See Grassroots Pick on 
Page 9. W'aue Waikiki, 18T Kalakaua Ave.: 
Thu 11/30, 9 p.m. $10. 941-0424, ext. 12 
Jeremy Harris at the Hawai'i Economic 
Association Meeting The man himself 
speaks on "What the State can Learn from 
Economic Development in the Citr & 
County of Honolulu." Plaza Club. 900 Fort 
Street Mall: Thu 11/30, noon. $22; $18 
members. 537-3356 

Craft fairs 
,· World Art Bazaar The 19th Annual World 
Arts Bazaar offers something worldly amidst 
the holidays of homogenizatton, from Indi
an san pillows to Oaxacan wooden orna
ments. Sec Gift Guide on Page 17. Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: 
Through Sat 12/23, Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. -
4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 -5 p.m. 532-8701 

The deadline for submissions to "The 
Scene" is two weeks be( ore the listing 
should appear. Listings appear the last 
Wednesday before an event. An extend
ed version of this calendar can be found 
each week on the Honolulu Weekly Web 
site at www.ho11ol11luweekly.com. • 

Walk in the footsteps of Kamehameha. 
Visit Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 
and witness the creation of the newest 

land on earth. Golf 19 different courses. 
Visit your ohana. Kayak a sugar flume. 
Ride paniolo country. Dance the manta 

ray ballet. Visit a real farmers market. 
Wish on a star atop Mauna Kea. 

Sometimes bigger really is better. 

Kama'aina Love 
the Big Island 

Visit the Big Island now through December 15, 2000 and take advantage of 
these very special kama'aina rates. Call your travel professional for reservations. 

Hilton Waikoloa Village Royal Kona Resort 

From $175/per night, 1 bedroom, full condo 
Free upgrade to 2 bedroom condo, 

$179 single or double occupancy 
Ask about Family Week 11/ 19-11/26 
1-800-HILTONS 

$79 per room (double occupancy) 
Ocean view with breakfast for 2 
1-800-919-8333 

subject to availability 
1-808-886-5001 

Mauna Kea Resort 
The Westin Hapuna Beach Prince Hotel 
$195 per room double occupancy 
Includes breakfast buffet for 2 
The Westin Mauna Kea Beach Hotel 
$195 per room double occupancy 
1-800-882-6060 

The Orchid at Mauna Lani 
$169 per room double occupancy 
One millennium coin valid for one 
free dinner with purchase of a dinner of 
same or greater value 
1-800-845-9905 

Outrigger Waikoloa Beach 
$149 per room double occupancy 
1-800-922-5533 

Kona Village Resort 
$172.50 per person, double occupancy 
Complimentary line art drawing of the village 
Hotel closed 12/3/00- 12/10/00 
1-800-432-5450 

KONACOAST 
King Kamehameha's Kona Beach Hotel 
$68 weekdays/$71 weekends per room 
double occupancy, upgrade to best available 
1-800-367-6060 

.7'11o'1a spoke,, Ii~ _ 
HAWAII'S BIG IS ,... ND 
BIG ISLAND VISITORS BUREAU 

Aston Keauhou Beach Resort 
$99 weekdays/$109 weekends 
per room double occupancy 
Upgrade to best available 
1-877-KEAUHOU 

Areca Palm Estate B&B 
5% discount 
Complimentary snorkel gear, beach 
towels 'and coolers available. 
1-808-323-2276 

HILO 
Shipman House B&B 
10% off multiple night stays; 
1 night surcharge waived 
Not valid 11/22-25 
1-800-627-8447 

Call individual resorts, hotels, condos, vacation rentals, and bed and breakfasts for detailed information. Rates subject to availability and do not include tax. 
Double occupancy; restrictions do apply, check with each property. Not generally available for group bookings. Not valid with other special offers. Proof of Hawaii residency required. 
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MADONNA 
PAPA ROACH 

Infest 

UNIVERSAL SMASH HITS 
GODSMACK 

EVERLAST 



LIMITED EDITION 
FEATURING BONUS CD 

FAITH HILL 
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· .. •,. 
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ELVIS PRESLEY 

Elvis As Recorded at 
M.i!dison Square Garden 

9.99CD 

POISON 

Gifts @: 
undem 

16 Bi~1est Hits 
9.99 CD 

TOP GUN 

-,,l PGU ,, .. , 
'""""'" •· w . ..... .. 
-~fr.·~ ~ ,a ,j[~-
-~ft .. ~ l ' :~. ~~:. 

UtrtUttil 

IIJ!iflll 

U.lllflWllllrlll 
1un1:mu1 

INDIGO GIRLS 

EDITH PIAF 

BEAS Tl E BOYS 

WILLIE NELSON 



ELTONJOHN 

Greatest Hits Volume II 
9.99 CD 

BOB MARLEY 
& THE WAILERS 

Uprising 
9.99 CD 

STEVE EARLE 

Essential Steve Earle 
9.99CD 

EMPIRE RECORDS 

Soundtrack 
9.99CD 

SHANIA TWAIN 

Shania Twain 
9.99 CD 

sshhhhhhhhh! 
they;'!~[I~. 

Jo Dee Messina 
8.99 CD 

BILLBOARD 
TOP HITS: 199'1 

BILLBOARD 
ROCK 'N' ROLL CHRISTMAS 

Various Artists 
8.99 CD 

The Heart Of Saturday Night 
9.99CD 

"· .~ 

' . .., l 
· ... ,·. 



Front 
Row 
Seat! 
M~ffi-os 

BEASTIE BOYS 

Antholo_g:t. 
2'1.99 DVD 

-
All The Wa'f.:.:.A Decade of Song 

2'1.99 DVD 
1'1.99 VHS 

JIM BRICKMAN 
My Romance: An Evening With Jim Brickman 

*NSYNC 
Making OfThe Tour 

THE FILTH AND THE FURY 

JENNIFER LOPEZ 

jennifer i lopez 
leelrn suguod 

Feelin' So Good 
19.99 DVD 
l'l.99 VHS 

19.99 DVD 
l't.99VHS 

19.99 DVD 
l't.99VHS 

METALLICA 
S&M 

MINISTRY 
Tapes Of Wrath 

BRITNEY SPEARS 19.99 DVD RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
Britney in Hawai i: Live & more! l't.99VHS Funky Monks 

THREE TENORS CHRISTMAS 19.99DVD NEIL YOUNG 
l't.99VHS Year Of The Horse 

CHARLOTTE CHURCH 19.99DVD DON HENLEY 
Jerusalem Concert l't.99VHS Live Inside Job 

THE CORRS 
Live Al The Royal Albert Hall 

PRINCE 

29.99 DVD 
l't.99 VHS 

19.99 DVD 
l't.99 VHS 

19.99 DVD 
l't.99 VHS 

19.99 DVD 

19.99 DVD 
l't.99VHS 

19.99 DVD 
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MISS10 · 

THE JOHN WOO 
COLLECTION 

!,CLAUDIUS 

THE PERFECT 
STORM 

FRIDAY 
FRESH PACK 

39.99 2DVD 
19.99 2VHS 

EVIL DEAD II 

19.99 DVD 

22.99 DVD 
1'1-.99 VHS 

WALLACE 
&GROMIT 

l&J.99 VHS 

29.99 2DVD 
22.99 JVHS 



THE TALENTED 
MR. RIPLEY 

SPACE BALLS 

" "' " 

BEING 
JOHN MALKOVICH 

jOhne..-.dt CatfMW"Cfl ... l Ctttl'CUIM"--

BEING JOHN MALKOVICH 

HACKERS 

6.99 VHS 

8.99 VHS 

DIAMONDS ARE 
FOREVER 

6.99 VHS 

TONY HAWK'S TRICK TIPS: SKATEBOARDING BASICS 9.99 VHS 

GRANDMA GOT RUN OVER BY A REINDEER 9.99 VHS 

RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER 6.99 VHS 

PLANES, TRAINS &AUTOMOBILES 9.99VHS 

OLIVE, THE OTHER REINDEER 9.99 VHS 

STAR TREK: FIRST CONTACT 9.99VHS 

FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF 6.99 VHS 

DEF COMEDY JAM (VOL. l) 9.99VHS 

6.99VHS 

9.99VHS 

9.99VHS 

9.99VHS 



PLATOON 

I&l.99 DVD 

19.99 DVD 

9.99 DVD 

THE SHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION 

19.99 DVD 

l'f.99 DVD 

CHRIS ROCK: 
BIGGER & BLACKER 

l'f.99 DVD 

LOST IN SPACE 

19.99 DVD 

THE JAMES 
BOND STORY 

l'f.99 DVD 

HEAT 

from 
Warner 
Home 
Video 

100s of 
Movies 
on Sale! 

·:-:,. I 
' \'"1 



COMMUNION WITH GOD 

Communion with God 

REGINA CARTER 

I 

.1 

INCOGNITO 

r 
LIN COGN I TO 

The Best Of lnco~nito 
l'f-.99CD 

-, 

_J 

BONEY JAMES & RICK BRAUN 

BONEYJAMESRICKBRAUN 

Shake It Up 
l'f-.99 CD 



ZZ:ANILLUSTRATED 
RY OF AMERICA'S MUSIC 

SALE '+5.50 

13 ~ a :111 a~ Ft a11 
A HISTORY OF AMERICA'S MUSIC, 

AIRING ON PBS JANUARY 2001 

PREVIEW THE MUSIC AND IMAGES OF 
THIS UNPRECEDENTED 

19 HOUR SERIES ON SALE NOW AT TOWER! 

13.99 CD 

9.99 CD 

9.99 CD 

ALSO JUST 

9.99CD 
ARTIST 

RETROSPECTIVES 
FROM THESE 

LUMINARIES OF JAZZ 

COUNT BASIE 

SIDNEY BECHET 

ART BLAKEY 

DAVE BRUBECK 

OR NETTE COLEMAN 

JOHN COLTRANE 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

ELLA FITZGERALD 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 

BEN NY GOODMAN 

HERBIE HANCOCK 

COLEMAN HAWKINS 

FLETCHER HENDERSON 

CHARLES MINGUS 

THELONIOUS MONK 

SON NY ROLLINS 

SARAH VAUGHAN 

LESTER YOUNG 

·._., .. 
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Limited ed ition collectible 
bear wi th a portion of each 

sale donated to the 
National Children's 

Cancer Society. 

H.R. PUFNSTUF 
presidential figure 

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW 
fi~ure set 

29.99 

COLLECTIBLE TOWER GIFT CARDS 
Backstreet Boys , Madonna 

*NSYNC, Britney Spears & more! 

BRITNEY 
SPEARS 

keychain & magnet set 
7.99 

COOP "WHEEL GIRL" 
statue 

99.99 

Items limited to stock on hand. Not available at all locations. 
lOIDlR EXCLUSIVES! 



THE BEATLES 
IN RISHIKESH 

Paul Sa \tzman 
Sa e2'+.00 
Reg.30.00 

John Li \hl!ow80 Sa e-:t2. 
Reg.16.00 

THE SECOND CITY 

Sheldoo Patinkin 
Sale36.00 
Reg.'15.00 

MADC ,VER 
TO COVER 

Evolution 
in Action . 
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THE PLATINUM COLLECTION 
Various Artists 

JOHN PRINE 
Souvenirs 

STEELY DAN 
Showbiz Kids 

PATSY CLINE 
The Ultimate Collection 

NATALIE COLE 
Greatest Hits, Vol. 1 

GIPSY KINGS 
iVolare! The Very Best Of 

The Gipsy Kings 

ROXETTE 
Don't Bore Us, Get To The Chorus 

13.99 CD 

13.99 CD 

19.99 2CD 

17.99 2CD 

13.99 CD 

19.992CD 

13.99CD 

THE POLICE 

BON JOVI 

Son~s Of Love 
1J.99CD 

ERIC CLAPTON l'f.99CD 
Cream Of Clapton 

CAT STEVENS l'f.99CD 
The Very Best Of 

TOM PETTY 2'f.992CD 
& THE HEARTBREAKERS 

Anthology: Through The Years 

LED ZEPPELIN 13.99 CD 
Early Days The Best Of 

Volume 1 

FRANK ZAPPA 13.99CD 
Strictly Commercial 

CHICAGO 13.99CD 
Chicago: Live Album, 

Volume 26 



DAVID BOWIE 

PAUL SIMON 

The Immaculate Collection 
IIJ.99 CD 

The Best Of: 1980 - 1990 
11J.99CD Neiotiations And Love Songs 1971-1986 

IIJ.99 CD 

Various 'A~rM.si!-~fs~====' 
19.992C 

NINE INCH NAILS 8.99CD 
Things Falling Apart 

OASIS 15.99 2CD 
Familiar To Millions 

BOB DYLAN .992CD 

The Essential Bob Dylan 

BL · R l't CD 

13.99CD 

Retrospect, e 

JIMMY BUFFETT 13.99 CD 
Buffett Live: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 

POISON 13.99 CD 

Power To The People 

CRAIG CHAQUICO 

JAMES TAYLOR 13.99 CD 
Greatest Hits, Vol. 2 

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND l't.99 CD 
Peakin' Al The Beacon 

QUEEN l'f.99 CD 
Greatest Hits 

JOHN MELLENCAMP l't.99 CD 
The Best That I Could Do (1978 - 1988) 

VAN MORRISON l'f.99 CD 
Best Of, Vol. 2 

SANTANA l'f.99 CD 
Best Of, Vol. 2 

.· .. · ,·. 
I '•, 



ISON 
SALE! 

A N lliOIOG'f 

THE BEATLES 
ANTHOLOGY .__~~~~~ .. 

'f-2.00 For the first time in print 
the history of The Beatles 

REG. 60.00 by The Beatles. 

- TV/DVD COM BO 
299.99 

New Price 
-50.00 

Rebate 
2'19.99 

•After manufacturer's $50 mail-in re a . 
Complete details in store. Offer good through 12/31/00. 

PHILLIPS DVD-711 
199.99 

• Plays DVD, CD, CD-A, CD-AW 

·--
-- ~-

PANASONIC 
5 DISC CHANGER 

299.99 
• Model# DVD-CV'IO 

PORTABLE 
CD PLAYERS 

SONY D-E200 
CD DISCMAN" 

PORTABLE CD PLAYER 

'+9.9 
• ESP2 Steady Sound 

Shock Protection 

• Long Battery Life 

D-E206 PORTABLE CD 
WITH CAR KIT 

5 .99 

GPX-3852 
PORTABLE CD PLAYER 

19.99* 

'After manufacturer's 
$10 mail-in rebate. 

Complete details in store. 
Good through 12/31/00. 

SONY D-FJ61 
CD DISCMAN" 

WITH AM/FM TUNER 

99.99 
• Built-in synthesized tuner 

• Skip-free G-protection • 

• New compact design 

CD/RADIO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

69.99 
Choose your favorite flavor! 

cean Blue • Cranberry Red • Violet 

SONY CFD-922 

• 5 Disc Stack Changer ELECTRONICS SELECTION VARIES BY STORE SALE ENDS l/~/01 

HONOLULU 
61 1 Keeoumoku 

lDIUIR AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Highway 

KAHALA 
Kahola Moll 

llltUIIDS • 11Dl8 • BOBBS 1 • 800 ·ASK· TOWER 
STORE LOCATIONS • HOURS • PHONE ORDERS 

----www.towerrecords.com ---------------
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PACIFIC HANDCRAFfERS GulLD 
ESTABLISHED 1974 

26th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FAIR 
A FESTIVAL of ART & FINE CRAFTS 

Saturday & Sunday, December 2 & 3, 2000 
at Thomas Square Park 

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. & Sunday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
(across from the Honolulu Academy of Arts) 

Always FREE & OPEN to the PUBLIC 
The Highest Quality Fine Crafts & Art in the Islands - Over 100 booths for all your 

Chrisnnas shopping: Pottery,, wood,. clothin~ jewelryi glass,, pressed sea,veed,, quilting) sculpture) 
miniatures,, fine art,, musical instrument~ Hawaiian crafts., dolls) & many,, many more! 

PERFORMING ARTS 
Royal Hawaiian Band,. December 2 at 10!00 a.m. and 2. ful days of ntemational Performing Arts 

GREAT Fooo 
Manapua~ Lanibi Beven\~~ Pim1 Hut,, M~~ Local Plate~ Paniolo Popcom 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
Craft demonstrations including woodtuming,. mku,, glass blowing & events for the keild 

PRIZES & GIVEAWAY 

The Honolulu Academy of Art$ and the Unekooa Arts C,e:nt~.r on the mauka and Dia !llt)nt Heac 
side oft · e park wiU also he prese_nting a wide va iety of activ1de$ this week-end, 

ISL ND VISITORS -JOIN N THE FuN' 
If you are visiting Hawaii,, we encourage you to come out an experience the culture and arts of 

Hawaii~ Enjoy this once a year o iday Festival free! From Waikiki, take the Trol e-ys tt1 the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts (stopping every 2Q ... J,O minutes) and spend the day enjoying mus.ic, food, 

arts and demonstrations. We'l see you there! 

Our events help benefit the PHG Foundation Scholarship Fund for the Arts. 
For more information, please call the Guild Office at 254--6788. 
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(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) 

PnJo rm 1· n g Arts Three Stages of continuous perfonnances from around the world. Music, Dance and song from Argentina, Africa, 
C 11 1 Brazil, China, Ireland, Hawaii, Mexico, the Middle East, Europe, the Balkans and more. 

Saturday, December 2, 2000 Sunday, December 3, 2000 
3 STAGES (SOME OF THE PERFORMING ARTISTS) 
Angel Harp Ensemble: Enchanting Harp and Flute Music 
Au's Shaolin Arts Society: Chinese Lion Dance 
Capoeira Hawaii & Friends: Brazilian Dance, Percussion and Martial Arts 
Benjamin Sun: Chinese Erhu (Violin) Music 
First Circle: Drum, Dance & Song (African) 
Greg MacDonald: Festive Steel Drum Music 
Joanie Komatsu: Popular Island & Original Music 
Khanate of the Golden Horde: I 3th Century Characters 
Royal Hawaiian Band 
The Movement Center 
Winston Tan: Elegant Guitar Music 

3 STAGES (SOME OF THE PERFORMING ARTISTS) 
Arabesque: Dances from the Middle East 
Benjamin Sun: Chinese Erhu (Violin) Music 
Greg MacDonald: Festive Steel Drum Music 
James Kraft Jazz Duo: Jazz Guitar and Bass 
Jeff Peterson: Popular Guitar Music 
Joanie & Ruth Komastu: Island Sisters 
Khanate of the Golden Horde: 13th Century Characters 
Mililani-Waena's Jolly Keiki Chorus 
Tahiti Fernandez: Upcoming Singer & Kapiolani Community College Talent 
Show 1st Place 
Valentino Tango Hawaii: Tango Dances from Argentina 

Mahalo to the following, from the members of the Pacific ~andcrnfters Guild: 

PHG Art Demonstrations 
Many of the members of the Pacific Handcrafters Guild will be doing 
on-going demonstrations of their art in their booths during the weekend. 

food Booths 
• Quik Stop Foods: Hot Dog Cart, BBQ, Filipino Food, Plate Lunches: Chili, 

curry, bento & Hawaiian food, Shave Ice/Cotton Candy 
• Lanikai Beverages 
• Paniolo Popcorn 
• Pizza Hut of Hawai'i 
• Shrimp Shack 

(All these booths located on Beretania St. upper level side of the park.) 

City Bank • DBED&T • Honolulu Week()! • Eric Woo Design • Jenny Tamura and Island Craft Bulletin • Aiwana Artists & Education Coordination • Honolulu Academy of Arts • Linekona Arts Center • Hawaiian 
Graphics • Hawai'i Nature Center • City & County of Honofulu - Parks & Recreation Dept. • Anne Hunter • Hawaii Craftsmen • Ho'oulu Mea Kanu • Our Wonderful Food Vendors • the Festival Staff: Bob 
Mcwilliams & Cindy Adair - Festival Coordinators • Lea Mizuta --Site Coordinator • Sonia - Entertainment 

;c t' 

~e some holiday gift purchases 
• 

then ake some travel .p ans. 

-~ 
AIRAWARDSO\RD" 

• . 

• 
'"E power or yes. 

Herc's a great idea for the holidays. Use 

your Aloha AirAwanls Card to make the 

gift purchases you'd make anyway. When 

you do, you'll earn free travel credits to 

any Aloha Airlines• and most United 

Airlines destinations. 

The Aloha AirAwards Card offers the 

lowest award redemption levels around 

- so you can earn 

free flights faster -

and sets no limits 

on the numher of 

free flights you 

can earn each year. And, unlike most 

travel programs, your credits never expire. 

So, plan on using your card this holi

da1 season. Who knm\s, it could pay for 

next summer's \·acation. To learn more, 

\ isit the First Hawaiian Hank branch 

nearest you or call 643-LOAN (5626) . 
Or apply online at www.fhh.com. 

to H1 
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racific HanOuaftm GuilO Artists 
A-01 a: Hammer Craft 
A - 01 b: Hibiscus 
A- 02: 
A-03: 
A-04: 
A-05: 
A-06: 
A-07: 
A-08: 
A-09: 
A-10: 
A-II: 

A-12 a: 
A-12 b: 
A-13: 
A-14: 
A-15: 
A-16: 
A-17: 
A-18: 
A-20: 
A-21: 

B-01: 
B-02: 
B-03: 
B-04: 
B-05: 
B-06: 
B-07: 
B-08: 
B-09:· 
B-10: 
B-11: 
B-12: 
B-13: 
B-14: 
B-16: 
B-17: 
B-18: 
B-19: 

1\vo Teachers Digging Science 
Woods By Herb 
Bob Mcwilliams Pottery 
Ed Higa Ceramics 
Art Attack 
Out Of Hand 
Originals By Wiki 
Tender Care Creations 
Magica By Erica 
Waa Waa Essence 
JoAnna Hernandez 
Sol Percussion 
Hawaiian Accessories 
Sculptures By Hector 
Studio -K Maui 
Forever Hawaiian Creations 
Hawaiian Blown Glass 
Pots By Ron 
Seaweed Selections 
Island Sea Gems 

A Living Garden 
·Keina's Art-Pawehe 
PHG Foundation 
Once Upon A Rug 
Candace Wakumoto 
June Linens 
Tubal Teaz 
Robyn Waters 
Mathieu Arts 
Ocean Arts Hawaii 
The Glazed Apple 
One By One Enterprises 
L'ennis Creations 

Wee Friends 
Hana Lima Hawaii 
Catch of the Day 
Manuhealani 

Wood, Jewelry 
Screen printing 
Wire wrapped jewelry 
Wood, Fiber 
Ceramics 
Clay 
Handpainted Clothing 
Screen print 
Fimo jewelry-fine 
Fiber, Sewing, Painting 
Silkscreen Clothing 
Clay 
Fashion jewelry 
Percussion Instruments 
Woodworking 
Glass 
Wood Batiks 
Clay jewelry 
Blown Glass 
Pottery 
Pressed Seaweed 
Jewelry 

Fiber-Millinery 
Fine craft-Gourd art 
Scholarships 
Fiber 
Textile Design 
Handworked Clothing 
Clothing, Fabric 
Fine Art 
Handpainted Ceramics 
Silk Screening 
Pottery 
Silkscreen, Se1ving 
Folk Art 
Native Hawaiian Plants 
Dolls 
Wood carved pendants 
Fish Art Prints 
Screenprinted Textile 

Aaron Hammer 
Janet Holaday 
Fran Cummins 
Herb Kaneko 
Bob Mcwilliams 
Ed Higa 
Lesley Ashworth 
Robert Hackney 
Vickie Maddela 
Carol Mattox 
Erica Preis 
Arlene Hayward 
JoAnna Hernandez 
Sam Clemens 
Curtis Wilmington 
Hector Diaz 
Ricky Pa 
JP Kendrick 
Bruce Clark 
Ron Fitch 
Evelyn Dennis 
Lynn Weir 

Emi Preston 
Kathleen Karn 
PHG Foundation 
Linda Foley 
Candace Wakumoto 
June Hee 
Cynthia Henrie 
Robyn Waters 
Lisa Mathieu 
William Walsh 
Nancy Appleton 
Philip Markwart 
Linda Ennis 

Marie Kunimura 
Gregory Wilinski 
Naoki Hiyashi 
Danene Lunn 

PARKING 
(Free) Municipal 

Parking Lot -
Beretania Street, 
two blocks 'Ewa 

/---··-- ----

Honolulu Academy of Arts 

BERETANIA STREET 

RESTRO~~S [l[;][i]IDJ ,·-······ ···--·--·-···-·· ··1 
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PARKING 
Behind Linekona 

Arts Center 
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PARKING 
Just makai of 

Hawaiian Electric 
off Ward Avenue 
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PARKING 

C-01: 
C-02: 

Imagine That!/Rabbit Warren 
April Enterprises 

Wood,Fiber/Clay 
Mixed Media jewelry 
Airbrushed textiles 
Handscreening 

Kathy Rasor& Marilyn Faleski 
A. Lisa Ching 1 

Blaisdell Center 

1 

C-03: 
C-04: 
C-05: 
C-06: 
C-07: 
C-08: 
C-09: 
C-10: 
C-11: 
C-12: 
C-13: 
C-14: 
C-15: 
C-16: 
C-17: 
C-18: 
C-19: 
C-21: 
C-22: 
C-23: 
C-24: 
C-25: 

Maeva 
Kapua 
Evelyn Kawahara 
Nina Fujimoto 
Pearl Pualani 
Christina 
Kapala Ahu 
Paradise Pottery 
Mother Daughter Designs 
Heartspun Gatherings 
Bets Hackney 
Pualoa Co. 
Pots From Heck 
Bear Towne 
Fine Wood Ware 
Skinny Dip 
Hawaiian Sand Fleas 
Susan Cardenas 
Kyle lno 
Carol Y. Sakai 
Elegance In Glass II 
Glass by Gail 

Screen printing 
Jewelry 
Hawaiiana 
Fiber 
Silkscreen 
Pottery 
Folk Art /Tole painting 
Folk Art 
Plant craft 
Heliographie 
Ceramics I wheel & hand 
Appliqued Clothing 
Wood 
Handpainted Clothing 
Metal sculpture-humor 
Fine Artist Paintings 
Clay jewelry 
Polymer Clay 
Glass 
Stain Glass 

Shena Sandler 
Nece DeShayne 
Evelyn Kawahara 
Nina Fujimoto 
Pearl Makasobe 
Christina Small 
Wainwright Piena 
Robbrecht Troost 
Sharon Coddington 
Marilynn Kane 
Elizabeth Hackney 
Bozo Pualoa 
Jerome Heck 
Nadine Milan 
Edna Ayling 
Uilani Mokiao 
Mark Koopman 
Susan Cardenas 
Kyle Ino 
Carol Sakai 
Stacy MaKinney 
Gail Lindstrom 

D-01: 
D-02: 
D-03: 
D-04: 
D-05: 
D-06: 
D-07: 
D-08: 
D-09: 
D-10: 
D-11: 
D-12: 
D-13: 
D-14: 
D-15: 
D-16: 
D-17: 
D-18: 
D-19: 
D-20: 

John Nakai 
LoScapes 
Things Clay 
Woodcraft By Roy 
J&L Creations 
Island Pottery 
A Labor of Love 
Taba Pots 
Kaneta Kreations 
Vegas Vests 
JWL. Inc. 
Leighton Lam 
Lee Ceramics 
Tropical Clay 
Phantasma 
Ornamental Turning 
Wave Jewelry 
Kala Koa Tiles 
Gertie 
Pottery By Diane 

Pottery 
Handpainted fabrics ,Glass 
Pottery 
Woodwork 
Hawaiian Miniatures 
Ceramics 
Pottery,Handpainted fabrics 
Ceramics 
Jewelry 
Clothing 
Woodworking 
Jewelry, Sculpture 
Pottery 
Pottery 
Airbrushing 
Wood 
Jewelry 
Ceramics 
Sweaters, Dresses 
Ceramics 

ARTIST 

John Nakai 
Lauren Levin 
Mae Takata 
RoyTsumoto 
Jasmine Fontanilla 
Terry Thomas 
Kaizawa-Miyata 
Leroy Taba 
Roy Kaneta 
Barbara Davis 
Jim Lovell 
Leighton Lam 
Jeff Lee 
Steve Nadalin 
Cynthia Cabral 
John Critchfield 
Julie Kirby 
Jeffrey Chee 
Kurt Lapeiner 
Diane Miceli 

USE YOUR EARS TO SEE BETTER 

Dates: 
Place: 
Time: 

Wouldn't it be nice to get all the information you need on corrective eye 
surgery before making such an important decision? 

After all, it is your eyes we're talking about. Attend one of our seminars and 
you will walk away with all the information you need. It's the smart thing to 
do when making a decision about something as important as your eyesight. 

It's open to everyone and we hope to see you there. 

Kaiser Laser Vision Correction 
Wednesday December 6 & Wednesday December 13 
Honolulu Clinic, 1010 Pensacola Street (at S. King Street) 
5:00 p~m. - Prescreening (Please bring glasses or vision prescription) 

5:30 p.m. - Seminar 

Call Our Laser Vision Hotline To Register 

597-2620 
Seminars are open to the general public. Non-members are welcome ~ 

~II~ A Part Of The Kaiser Permanente Family Of Services 
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Anytime, anywhere long distance included. 
Exchange stuffing recipes nationwide. 

1500 minutes for $34.99 a month 
With some wireless plans, long distance doesn't get you very far. But with Sprint PCS, you can make clear calls to anywhere in 
the country from anywhere on our nationwide network. With no extra charges. 

• You'll get 250 Anytime, Anywhere Minutes plus 1250 Night & Weekend Minutes for a total of 1500 minutes. 

• Save $100 with a mail-in rebate on any two new Sprint PCS Phones™ or $30 on one, when you choose a Sprint PCS 
Free & Clear Plan of $29.99 or more. 

This holiday offer is available to customers who activate by December 31 with a one-year Sprint PCS Advantage AgreemeneM • 
Sprint PCS built the only all-digital, all-PCS nationwide network from the ground up, serving more than 300 major metropolitan areas. _ :: -
Hear the difference today. ,,,,, ~rinms ~ •• 

1! ~~~,$We&. • ' 

• The clear alternative to cellular.'M Sprint PCS® • 
To find out more or to order your phone with free delivery, visit www.sprintpcs.com, call 1-800-480-4PCS or shop at one of the locations below: 

~ Sprint Store 
HONOLULU 
Ala Moana 
680 Ala Moana 
(808) 524-4545 

PEARL CITY 
Times Square Shopping Center 
98-1254 Kaahumanu Street 
(808) 485-2885 

KAHULUI 
Kaahumanu Center (Maui) 
275 W. Kaahumanu Avenue 
(808) 873-8700 

The PCS Center 

Also available at: 
r.:;, The Sprint Store At 
~ RadioShack. 

CIRCUIT CITY. 

OfficeMax· 

Beeper Boy 
454-0860 
Leeward Communications 
622-6695 

The Little Beeper Booth, Inc. 
843-2337 
Maui Sound Pros, Inc. 
873-7768 

Limited-time promotional offers may not be combined with other promotional offers. equipment reba_tes or purchase credits. $34.99/1,500 minutes offer available under promotional Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan ,with purchase and activation of a new Sprint PCS Phone™ 
between 11/6/00 and 12/31/00. Under this promotional offer, 250 Anytime Minutes are standard with $34.99 Free & Clear Plan. Long Distance is available on $34.99 plan as subscriber's Free & Clear Option, and an additional 1,250 Night & Weekend Minutes can be 
chosen at no additional charge with a one-year Sprint PCS Advantage AgreementSM If Long Distance 1s selected, all 1.500 minutes include long distance. A complete statement of terms and restrictions of the Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan is available in the Sprint PCS 
Clear and Simple Facts Guide. A $150 early termination fee applies to the Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement. A nonrefundable $29.99 phone activation fee applies. All plans subject to credit approval. Roaming calls and minutes in excess of plan minutes are not included 
in Sprint PCS Free & Clear Options. Roaming calls are charged_ at $0.69 per minute or $0.39 per minute, depending on specific local-market offers. Domestic lon9-distance calls made while roaming off the Sprint PCS Network are charged at an additional $0.25 per 
minute. Additional minutes are charged at $0.35 per minute. Night & Weekend Minutes are Monday-Thursday 8pm - 7am and Friday Bpm- Monday 7am. To qualify for rebate offer. new Sprint PCS Phones must be activated on a new subscription on a Sprint PCS Free 
& Clear Plan of $29.99 or higher between 11/6/00 and 1/14/01 and remain active for 30 consecutive days. Mail-in rebate certificates must be postmarked by 1/29/01. Allow 10 -12 weeks for receipt of rebate. Maximum allowable rebate is $100 under this program. See 
back of rebate pad or other in-store printed materials for details. ©2000 Sprint Spectrum L.P. All rights reserved. Sprint, Sprint PCS, Sprint PCS Wireless Web, Sprint PCS Phone and the diamond logo are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company L.P. 
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Local Live Chat! 
See who's on-line right now! 

Record & listen to personal ads Free! 
536-6625 (code: 2121) 

Local Guys 
want to meet you! 

local 
1 Dates 

Await! 
* Neal Blaisdell Center* 

Voice 
Personals 
1 on 1 
Live Chat 
Instant 
messaging 

-

It's one llajorShow, lnoneAwasomeEvent~ 
Made ,n Hawo,, C...fts. Coll«t,blcs. Fosh,ons, J._ry, 

Products, Good Luck lhotms. Local Snodu. Pokemon 6 More. 

'/,/VI! LuV-llnllld....--,DlnMrGlft~ . 

I
* C.ltlll. ;.Ir ColorTV--, al,d,t 4k llORE 

Adl!lis,ioft $3.00 l?i,llo&llldlrfREEJ 

HOUR.s, ~ )ON.xlUSTIN 
friday 4100 ·10:00 ,a S '/') I 

-....,.10,00-10,00 ~ •• --, «c ·~- fM<i (,~ 
.5ulldoy 10100- b:00 --- ..-h .... ~·· .. "'~ ~·-, •• tu;;.,,. 

Entertainment by 

536-66 2 S code:8 Suddenly Slimmer 
1680 Kapiolani Blvd. ",: ~a--'4 ~141/U Information: (808) 676-5886 __ ....., __ _ 

,, I 955-9727 

1,000,000 miles on one 
tank of gas. Not too shabby. 

Win a million HawaiianMiles® at Budget Rent a Car. 
If you chink driving a Jeep is cool, cry winning 28 roundtrip mainland flights. In fua, from now chru December 15th we're giving away nearly 2 million HawaiianMiles'. You'll find 

an entry form at every Budget location along with the largest selection of cars, trucks and specialty vehicles in the state. Rem a compaa or larger car and we'll throw in a 20% off din

ner certificate plus a chance to win a weekly dinner for four at some of the best restaurants in town. It's our way of saying, thanks a million. Call for reservations. 1-800-527-7000. 

Grand Prize 
I million HawaiianMiles® 

(Worth 28 roundtrip mainland flights 
or 100 roundrrip inrerisland flights) 

Budget. 
Car and Truck Rental 

1 O First Prizes 
70,000 HawaiianMiles® 

(Worth 2 roundtrip mainland flights 
or 7 roundtrip inrerisland flights) 

• 

25 Second Prizes 
10,000 HawaiianMiles 

(Worth 1 roundrrip inrerisland flight) 

•• HAWAIIAN 
AIRLINES. 

~~HAWAIIKAI •iimll ~·~POIPU RESTAl:RANT ~ BAR&GRILL 
0 A H U KAUA I 

' l 0 A H u 

~~ WAIKOLOA 
BAR&GRILL 

"PA( ... J FIC.. CAFt HAW A I I 
~~ 

' \ 
A fAUrlC.. CAFt 
~ ~

'C. KAHANA 
J BAR&GRJLL 

M A U I 

' KIHEI MAUI 0 A H u 

lfflUV'Vll~ 
ilil ~1 NICOLINA CHOff SINGHA <llMSDlf M A U I 

AfAUFIC.. CAFt ~ ft U I Ml I IM1'1HI MM 
~ 

Creole na ka 'oi. 
"fAUFIC.. CAFt 
~ 

M A U I HONOKOWAI MAU I HAW A I I KAPAA KAUAI 

Offers ends December 15. 2000. Valid only on commercial, Kamaaina, and regular rack rates. Not vaJid on any di~coumed, wholesaler, promotional or tour and group package rares. Subject ro Hawaii rental requirements. 
Proof of Hawaii residence required. Some restrictions apply. Offers subject co .wailabiliry and change without notice. Valid at all major airpons. No purchase necessary ro enter contests. Enter at any Budget counter or send 

a 3" x 5" card woth your name and address to: Budget Rent a Car, 550 Paie:i St., Suite 236, Honolulu, HI 96819. Only one entrv per envelope. Visit any Budget location for official rules. We feature Lincolns, Mcrcurys 
and other fine cars and trucks. © 2000 Budget Rent a Car Corporation. A global system of corporation and license owned locations. 
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PHOTO: DAN KANE 

Holoholo 

Waihe'e Tunnel reveals the plunder in the mountains. 

Heart of Wetness 

DAN KANE 

once had an unsolicited conver
sation with a middle-aged lady 
and her dogs at Ka 'a 'awa Beach 
Park. Mostly she talked of her 
dreams concerning the father she 
never met, and her conviction 
that he was tied in some way to 

these tall, mysterious secret agents 
from her mother's native Korea, 
who she was sure had visited her 
home as a child. I don't recall the 
segue, but she went on to describe a 
vast system of tunnels burrowed 
deep into the mountains of O'ahu 
that were storing huge amounts of 
water. Apparently, they were to 
lodge and sustain the government 
during Armageddon - so City Hall 
could still meet on doomsday - and 
leave the common citizen to their 
own means. I'm not sure about the 
Korean secret agents but she got the 
tunnel thing right ... kinda. 

We're not talking Hitler's bunker 
here, or even a cozy Hobbit hole. But 
imagine my surprise when a year lat
er I found out there was in fact a sys
tem of "water tunnels" just like she 
said. Not only that, but the Honolulu 
Board of Water Supply gives tours of 
one of them. I'm afraid the rest of the 
story is not so mysterious. 

The Hawaiian Islands have been 
blessed by the precipitation gods. As 
anyone who's tried hiking the ridges 
of O'ahu's mountains knows, the 
tradewinds bring rain almost daily 
to Hawai 'i's peaks - lots of it. The 
mountains are just high enough 
(over 2,000 feet) to snag the clouds 
and suck out their rainy boon, to the 
tune of 2 billion gallons a day. But 
what's more, Hawai'i's volcanic 
legacy means it's sitting on a huge 
water piggy bank. Layers of vol
canic rock, really just big stone 
sponges, sit in between veins of sol
id dike stone that insulate and seal 
them off. Over the eons water has 
trickled down from the mountain 
summits in a natural filtering 
process to produce a gargantuan 
storehouse of naturally purified wa-

NO ENTRY 
WITHOUT PERMISSmN 

VIOLATORS Will Bl: 
SUBJECT ,o PROSECUTION 

BOARD OF WATER SUI ·, 
CITY AND COUNTY Of '"1u: 

ter, and it tastes damn good, too. 
Around about the middle of the 

20th century, humanity came upon 
its inheritance. Hydro-geological 
knowledge and technological can-do 
made it possible to build tunnels to 
extract the water from these dike re
serves in the lava rock. The one cur
rently open to the public for arranged 
tours is the Waihe'e Tunnel, whose 
water alone meets most of the needs 
of Windward O'ahu. 

Begun in 1951 and finished a year 
later, the tunnel delves over 1,500 
feet into the mountainside, about 200 
feet below the ridge line at Kahalu 'u. 
It was somewhat of an engineering 
marvel in its day. After hitting the 
solid dike stone 1,500 feet in, engi
neers were surprised, maybe a little 
annoyed, to have to dig another 200 
feet through the almost unyielding 
dike stone before they hit pay dirt ... 
so to speak. The water's been flow
ing ever since. 

nlike the other water tun
nels on O'ahu, the Waihe'e 
has been successfully 
capped. Once the water 
supply was hit, a pair of 
iron hatches were fit in to 
replace the missing chunks 

of dike stone. The result is that, un
like the case with the other tunnels, 
a huge amount of water can be safe-
1 y stored- so much so that 5 mil
lion gallons can be withdrawn daily 
without depleting the supply. The 
visual effect is that of a pair of bank 
vaults deep within the mountain, 
which is in effect what they are -
savings accounts of liquid gold for 
Windward O'ahu. 

I recently took the guided tour of 
the Waihe'e Tunnel with a small 
group of brave and curious citizens. 
A quarter-mile walk through a half
inch of water in subterranean dark
ness punctured only by the feeble 
light of our flashlights took us to the 
twin concrete bulkheads - the only 
things holding back a kajillion gal
lons of trapped water. I admit my 
deepest fear of dying underground 
in the darkness did kick in for a sec-

ond - that a sudden shifting of the 
mountain would seal off the en
trance and trap us in a living tomb. 
At least we wouldn't die of thirst. 
That, or the critical bolt on one of 
the 50-year-old bulkheads might at 
that moment finally give way, 
drowning us like the ants I used to 
drown with a garden hose as a kid. 

The reward for our intrepid 
courage was a taste of the water at 
its source. The excess trickles from 
the ceiling around the bulkheads, 
somewhat ominously, actually. It 
takes about 10 years for the water to 
make its way through the lava stone 
from the mountain surface, and 
though your first inclination upon 
seeing the stuff drip from the hoary 
rock ceiling is that it must taste like 
something from a pothole, I actually 
found it a cold, refreshing shot of 
natural elixir. The man next to me 
wearing a plastic-bag hat swore the 
chronic pain from an old shoulder 
injury dissipated when he rubbed it 
with the stuff. OK, but seriously, 
I'm afraid it just tastes like water -
damn good water. 

Before heading back out, our 
guide, in an existentialist mo
ment, had us all snuff out our 
flashlights and maintain a minute 
of absolute silence. Nothing but 
the drip, drip, drip of the water on 
to the rock floor and that heavy, 
dank smell that reminded me of 
Disney's "Pirates of the 
Caribbean" ride. Have you ever 
experienced the silence and dark
ness of the grave? I decided right 
then that I would be cremated. 

You can arrange a tour of the 
Waihe'e Tunnel by calling the Hon
olulu Board of Water Supply. Give 
them two weeks advance notice 
though. There are other dike tunnels 
on O'ahu - in Manoa, Waimanalo, 
Wai 'anae and elsewhere - but they 
are strictly verboten. Clearly, those 
are the ones that house the secret 
government facilities. • 

Water Facility Tours - Honolulu 
Board of Water Supply, 630 S. Bere
tania St.: 527-6113 or 527-6126. 

Only the Best for 
The Holidays! 

Hand Dipped Chocolates 
, - Gift Baskets • Truffles 
~ OrderEarly _________ _, 

SUDSHIDE ARTS HAWAII 
Art related services 

Production Framing • Mat Cutting • 
Gic'lee Printing • Art Gallery 

47-653 Kam Hwy. Kahaluu, HI. 
808- 239-2992 

:S96-7m THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® ! 

~ Use FREE Access Code 3S30 
" 
~ www.confidentialconnection.com 
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e Great 
Divide 
M. Night Shyamalan's Unbreakable polarizes audiences. 

BOB GREEN 

hat you finally think 
about Unbreakable, 
writer-director M. 
Night Shyamalan' s 
follow-up to The Sixth 
Sense, depends on ... 
what you think about 

comic-book art. This is a beautifully 
turned-out film with a comic-book 
ending that turns some people off. If 
you were reared on comic books, 
particularly those with good versus 
evil superheroes and villains, this 
movie will probably seem splendid 
to·you. If you think comic-book art 
cannot ever reach the mythic or ar
chetypal, you will think Unbreak-

Film 

locations .-and times 

are subject ~ to change. 

0 Please call 

venues for 

latest -information 

Legend: 
+ Showing 

• Closing ·s 0 Opening 

D 
z 

able an unsatisfactory experience, a 
pandering to the lowest-common 
denominator. 

All that aside for a moment, Un
breakable is a stunning achievement 
in atmosphere and tone, dread seep
ing in at every turn, measured dos
es of portent and suspenseful rid
dles, shot in bruised tones (by the 
great Eduardo Serra), fascinating 
until the third act, when the necessi
ty, forced and strained, to deliver a 
patented surprise ending, compro
mises everything. 

A security guard (Bruce Willis, in 
his best screen performance) mirac
ulously escapes injury in an awful 
train wreck and is subsequently con
tacted by one Elijah Price (Samuel 
L. Jackson), who tells him he might 

Town 
RESTAURANT ROW 9 THEATRES: 
526-4171 
+ 102 Dalmatians (2:30, 4:45, 7:15. 
9:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also 12: IS p.m., Fri & Sat also 
11:45 p.m.); Bounce (1:15, 4, ". 9:45 p.m., Fri
Sun also 1:15 p.m., Fri & Sat also 12:30 a.m.); 
Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas (1:30, 4, 6:45, 9: IS p.m., Fri-Sun 
also 11 a.m., Fri & Sat also 12:15 a.m.); Little 
Nicky (2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
12:30 p.m., Fri & Sat also midnight); Meet the 
Parents (1:30, 4, 6:45, 9 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:30 a.m., Fri & Sat also 11:30 p.m.); Men of 
Honor (2, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:15 a.m., Fri & Sat also 12:50 a.m.); Rugrats 
in Paris: The Movie (2:15, 4:15, 6:30, 9 p.m., 
Fri-Sun also 11:45 a.m., Fri & Sat also 
11:15 p.m.); Unbreakable (1:45, 4:30, 7, 
9:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11 a.m., Fri & Sat also 
12:15a.m.); 

• Thu 11/30: The Legend of Bagger 
Vance (4:45, 10 p.m.); Red Planet (1:45, 
7:15 p.m.); 
0 Fri 12/1: The Legend of Drunken 
Master (2:30, 5, 7:45, 10 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
noon, Fri & Sat also 12:30 a.m.); 
SIGNATURE DOLE CANNERY: 735-B 
lwilei Road 526-3456 

+ 102 Dalmatians (10:35, 11: 10 a.m., 1:10, 
1:50, 3:45, 4:20, 6:15, 7, 8:45, 9:30 p.m.); The 
6th Day (10:45, 11:30 a.m., 1:35, 2:10, 4:10, 
4:55, 7:05, 7:45, 9:40, 10:25 p.m.); Best in 
Show (11:50 a.m., 2:20 p.m.); Billy Elliot 
(11:20 a.m., 2:15, 4:40, 7:35, 10:10 p.m.); 
Bounce (10:35 a.m., 1:30, 4:25, 7:25, 
10:30p.m.); Charlie's Angels (11:05 a.m., 
1:45, 4:35, 7:10, 9:55 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How 
the Grinch Stole Christmas (10:30, 
11:15 a.m., 1:15, 2, 4, 4:45, 6:45, 7:30, 9:45, 
10:15 p.m.); The Legend of Bagger Vance 
(11:45 a.m., 5, 10:20 p.m.); The Legend of 
Drunken Master (10:05 p.m.); Little 
Nicky (11:50 a.m., 2:30, 4:55, 7:25, 10 p.m.); 
Meet the Parents (11:35 a.m., 1:55, 4:35, 
7:15, 9:45 p.m.); Men of Honor (10:40 a.m., 
1:40, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30 p.m.); Red Planet (4:30, 
7:20, 9:55 p.m., Sat no 7:20 p.m., Tue only 
9:55 p.m.); Remember the 1itans (2:30, 
7:50 p.m.); Rugrats in Paris: The Movie 
(10:45, 11:40 a.m., I, 1:40, 3:15, 3:55, 5:25, 6:05, 
7:35, 8: 15, 9:30 p.m.); Unbreakable (10:50, 
11:25 a.m., 1:30, 2:05, 4:05, 4:50, 7, 7:40, 9:50, 
10:35 p.m.); 
VARSITY TWINS: 1106 University Ave. 
296-1818, code 1609-16 
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be "special," a superhuman of sorts. 
Security guard David Dunn, howev
er, has an all-too-human failing mar
riage, a son who worships him, but 
seems largely numbed out by life ... 
until Elijah. 

But if Shyamalan the writer, who 
received $5 million for this script, 
has let us down, Shyamalan, the di
rector, who received an additional $5 
million to direct, has created a con
vincing world of portentous dread: 
The director is brilliant, the screen
writer, not. You won't find a better 
action sequence anywhere than in 
the last one-fourth of the movie, in 
which Willis/Dunn vanquishes a 
rapist-killer. You won't find better 
controlled mood and texture. omi
nousness maintained at every turn. 

+ Billy Elliot (1:30, 3:45, 6, 8:1 5 p.m., Fn
Sun only l2:q5, 2:55, 5, 7:10, 9:15 p.m.); 
Requiem for a Dream (I, 3: 15, 5:30. 
":40 p.m., Fri-Sun only noon, 2:15, 4:30, 6:40, 
8:SOp.m.); 

Waikiki 
IMAX THEATRE WAIKIKI: 325 Seaside 
Ave. $9.75; $8. 923-4629 

+ Cyberworld (11:45 a.m., 2:05, 4:10, 6:30, 
8:35 p.m.); Extreme (12:55, 5:20, 9:45 p.m.); 
Hidden Hawai'i (3:15, 7:40p.m.); 
WAIKIKI THEATRES: Kalakaua at 
Seaside Ave. 296-1818, code 1609-12 

+ The 6th Day (1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 p.m.); 
Men of Honor (Wed & Thu I, 3:45, 6:30, 
9:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:30. 4:15, 7 p.m., Fri & Sat 
also 9:45 p.m., Sun-Tue also 9:30 p.m.); 
Unbreakable (Wed&Thu 1:30. 4:15, 7, 
9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 
10:15 p.m., Sun-Tue 2, 4:45, 7:30, lOp.m.); 

Windward 
'AIKAHI TWINS: 'Aikahi Park Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-19 
+ The Legend of Bagger Vance (6 p.m.); 
Red Planet (8:30 p.m.); Remember the 
1itans (Wed & Thu 6, 8:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 
6p.m.); 
0 Fri 12/1: Pay It Forward (8:15 p.m.); 
ENCHANTED lAKE CINEMAS: 1060 
Keolu Dr. 263-4171 
+ 102 Dalmatians (4:30, 6:45, 9 p.m., Sat & 
Sun also 1:30 p.m., Mon no 9 p.m.); The 6th 
Day (4:15, 6:55, 9:30 p.m., Sat & Sun also 
1:15 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas (4, 7, 9:15 p.m., Sat& Sun 
also I p.m.); 
KAILUA CINEMAS: 345 Hahani St. 
261-9103 
+ Bounce (4:15, 6:45 p.m., Sat&Sun also 
1:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 9:15 p.m.); 
Unbreakable (Wed & Thu 4:30, 7 p.m., Fri
Tue 4:30, 7:15 p.m., Fri also 10 p.m., Sat & Sun 
also 2, 9:30 p.m.); 
KEOLU CENTER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. 263-5657 

+ Charlie's Angels (4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m., Sat & 
Sun also 2 p.m., Mon no 9:30 p.m.); Little 
Nicky (4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m., Sat& Sun also 
2:15 p.m., Mon no 9:45 p.m.); Men of Honor 
(Wed & Thu 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 3:30, 

Has Shyamalan painted himself 
into a comer? Is he obligated to sur
prise us at the end of every movie? 
He's obviously a first-rate director 
- can he escape the gimmickry that 
his The Sixth Sense, the 10th high
est-grossing film ever made, seems 
to have generated for him? It's an 
ideal problem - one not solved by 

audiences, making esthetic moralists 
of us all. 

The movie means to haunt us; 
but, in the end, it sends us back to 
our own belief systems ... and that 
might just depend on how you 
spent your childhood. At its best 
and worst, Unbreakable is a comic
book movie. • 

6:30, 9:15 p.m .. ~1on no 9:15 p.m.); Rugrats in 
Paris: The Movie (5, ":30, 10 p.m .. Sat & Sun 
also 2:30 p.m., ~Ion no 10 p.m.); 
KO'OLAU STADIUM: Temple Valley 
Shopping Center 296-1818, code 
1609-14 

+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed & Thu I, 3: 15, 5:30, 
7:45, 10 p.m., Fri, Mon & Tue I, 3:15, 5:30. 7:45. 
10 p.m., Sat & Sun also 11:45 a.m., 2:10. 4:35, 
7:10, 9:35 p.m.); The 6th Day (Wed-Fri & ~Ion 
& Tue 1:45, 4:25, 7:15, 9:50 p.m., Sat& Sun noon, 
2:35, 5:10, 7:45, 10:20 p.m.); Bounce (Wed & 
Thu & Mon & Tue 2: 15, 4:50, 7:30, 9:55 p.m., Fri 
12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:45, 10:15 p.m., Sat& Sun also 
12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:30 p.m.); Charlie's Angels 
(Wed-Fri & Mon & Tue I, 3: 10, 5:20, 7:30, 
9:40 p.m., Sat & Sun I, 3: 15, 5:30, 7:55, 
10:20 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas (Wed & Thu & Mon & Tue 
1:45, 4:25, 7, 9:40 p.m., Fri 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:35, 
9:55 p.m., Sat & Sun 12: 15, 2:45, 5: 15, 7:35, 
9:55 p.m.); Little Nicky (1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 
9:35 p.m.); Meet the Parents (2, 4:20, 7, 
9:25 p.m.); Men of Honor (Wed & Thu & Mon 
& Tue 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Sun 1:30, 4:15, 
7:10, 10:05 p.m.); Rugrats in Paris: The 
Movie (Wed-Fri & Mon & Tue I :30, 3:25, 5:20, 
7:25, 9:20 p.m., Sat & Sun 12:45, 2:55, 4:50, 7, 
9:10 p.m.); Unbreakable (2Wed & Thu & Mon 
& Tue, 4:40, 7:20, 9:50 p.m., Fri 1, 3:20, 5:40, 8, 
10:20 p.m., Sat& Sun 11:45 a.m., 2:15, 4:45, 
7:25, 10:05 p.m.); 

East 
KAHALA 8-PLEX: Mahala Mall. 
296·1818, code 1609, 18 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:25, 
5:35, 7:45, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Sun noon, 2:15, 4:30, 
7 p.m., Fri & Sat also 9:30 p.m., Sun also 
9:15 p.m., Mon & Tue I, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 
9:40 p.m.); Charlie's Angels (Wed & Thu 2, 
4:25, 7, 9:35 p.m., Fri-Sun I, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 
10 p.m., Mon & Tue 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45, 
9:50 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas (Wed& Thu 1:15, 3:25, 5:35, 
7:45, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Sun 11:45 a.m .. 2:15, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:55 p.m., Mon & Tue I, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 
9:40 p.m.); The Legend of Bagger Vance 
(Wed & Thu 4:15, 9:45 p.m., Fri 2:55, 8:05 p.m., 
Sat 12:30, 5:20 p.m., Sun 2:45, 7:35 p.m., Mon & 
Tue 1:15, 7p.m.);Little Nicky (Wed&Thu 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30p.m., Fri-Sun 12:15, 
2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:10. 10:05 p.m., Mon & Tue 
1:45, 3:40, 5:35, 7:30, 9:25 p.m.); Meet the 
Parents (Wed & Thu 1:45, 7: 10 p.m., Fri & Sat 
11:30 a.m., 1:45, 4, 6:15, 8:30, 10:45 p.m., Sun 

11:30 a.m .. 2:05. 4:40, 7:15, 9:50 p.m., Mon & Tue 
2. 4:35. 7:10, 9>t5 p.m.); Red Planet (Wed& 
Thu 2. 4:qO, 7:20. 9:50 p.m., Fri 12:30, 5:40, 
10:'iO p.m .. Sat 3:05, 10:35 p.m .. Sun 12:30, 5:20, 
10:10 p.m., Mon &Tue4:IO. 10 p.m.); Rugrats 
in Paris: The Movie (Wed & Thu 1,3, 5, 7, 
9 p.m.. Fri-Tue 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:20 p.m., 
Fri-Sun also 11:30 a.m.); Unbreakable (Wed 
& Thu I. 3:15, 5:30. 7 :45, 10 p.m., Fri & Sat 
12:30. 3:05. 5:40. 8:15, 10:50 p.m., Sun 12:30, 
2:55, 5:20, 7 :45, 10: 10 p.m., Mon & Tue I, 3:15, 
5:30, ':q5, 10:05 p.m.); 
KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: 
296-1818, CODE 1609-17 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed & Thu I :30, 4:20, 
7:30, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 2, 4:40, 7, 9:30 p.m.); The 
6th Day (Wed&Thu 1:10, 4:10, 7:15, 9:55 p.m., 
Fri-Tue 1:20, 4:20, 7:10, 9:50 p.m.); Bounce 
(Wed & Thu 2:40, 5, 7:20, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:50, 
5, 7:40, 9:55 p.m.); Charlie's Angels (Wed & 
Thu 1:40, 4:20, 7:40, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:10, 5:20, 
7:50, 10 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas (Wed & Thu 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 
9:40 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:15, 3:45, 7:20, 9:40 p.m.); 
Men of Honor (Wed & Thu I, 3:55, 7:10, 
10 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45 p.m.); 
Unbreakable (Wed & Thu 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:20, 4:50, 7:30, 10 p.m.); 

• Thu 11/30: Little Nicky (2:10, 4:40, 7:15, 
9:45 p.m.); 
0 Fri 12/1: Meet the Parents (1:40, 4:30, 
7:45, 9:50 p.m.); 

Central 
MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
14: 296-1818, CODE 1609-23 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed & Thu 12:35, 2:20, 
3:05, 4:45, 5:45, 7:15, 8:05, 9:40, 10:25 p.m., Fri
Sun 12:40, 2:20, 3:05, 4:50, 5:45, 7:15, 8:20, 
9:40 p.m., Sat & Sun also 11:50 a.m., Fri & Sat 
also 10:25 p.m.); The 6th Day (Wed & Thu 
2:40, 5:20, 7:55, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 2, 4:45, 7:30, 
10:15 p.m.); Bounce (Wed&Thu 12:30, 2:55, 
5:20, 7:45, 10:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:25, 4:55, 7:45, 
10:15 p.m.); Charlie's Angels (1:15, 3:40, 6, 
8:15, 10:25 p.m., Sun-Tue no 10:40 p.m.); Dr. 
Seuss' How the Grinch Stole Christmas 
(Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:05, 2:50, 4:30, 5:20, 7, 7:50, 
9:25, 10:20 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:35, 2:05, 3, 4:30, 
5:25, 7, 7:55, 9:25, 10:20 p.m., Sat& Sun also 
11:40 a.m.); The Legend of Drunken 
Master (1:05, 3:25, 5:55, 8:30, 10:45 p.m., Sun
Tue no 10:45 p.m.); Little Nicky (12:45, 3, 
5: 10, 7:20, 9:35 p.m.); Men of Honor (1, 3:55, 
7:05, 10 p.m.); Rugrats in Paris: The 
Movie (Wed & Thu I :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 
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Addictions 
The harrowing Requiem for a Dream pulls few punches. 

BOB GREEN 

equiem for a Dream, the 
new film by Darren 
Aronofsky (n), adapted 
from the cult novel by Hu
bert Selby Jr., knows how 
to disturb: Its portraits of 
drug addiction, "legal" and 

otherwise, are both cautionary and, 
for a while, seductive. While direc
tor Aronofsky layers on the cine
matic techniques in an ecstasy of 
editing cuts, the story is anchored by 
the amazing performance of Ellen 
Burstyn as Sara Goldfarb, a lonely 
widow whose crash diet - pills, 
pills, pills - will lead her to elec
troshock therapy. 

Meanwhile, others - her son 
(Jared Leto) and son's girlfriend 
(Jennifer Connelly) - take their 
own plunge into various patterns of 

9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:45, 3:45, 5:40, 7:35, 
9:30 p.m., Sat & Sun also 11:45 a.m.); 
Unbreakable (Wed&Thu 12:45, 2:30, 3:15, 
S, 5:45, 7:35, 8:20, 10:05 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:45, 
2:30, 3:15, S, 5:45, 7:40, 8:20, 10:10 p.m., Sat& 
Sun also noon, Fri & Sat also 10:50 p.m.); 
• Thu 11/30: Red Planet (12:50, 3:10, 5:35, 
8, 10:20 p.m.); 
0 Fri 12/1: Remember the ntans (2:10, 
7:0Sp.m.); 
PEARLRIDGE WEST: 296-1818, 
CODE 1609-22 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed&Thu 12:30, 
1:45, 2:45, 4:10, S, 6:25, 7:15, 8:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 
12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:45 am., 2, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 p.m., Mon & Tue 
also 2, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45 p.m.); The 6th Day 
(Wed &Thu noon, 1:05, 2:35, 3:40, 5:10, 6:15, 
7:45, 8:50, 10:20 p.m., Fri-'ll!e noon, 1:05, 2:35, 
3:40, 5:10, 6:15, 7:45, 8:50, 10:20 p.m., Fri & Sat 
also 11:25 p.m.); Bounce (1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 
10 p.m.); Charlie's Angels (Wed & Thu 
12:15, 1:30, 2:30, 3:45, 4:45, 6, 7, 9:15, 
10:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:45, 2, 2:55, 4:10, 5:05, 
6:20, 7:15, 8:30, 9:25 p.m., Fri & Sat also 10:40, 
11:35 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11:50 am.); Dr. 
Seuss' How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas (Wed & Thu noon, 12:50, 2:20, 
3:10, 4:40, 5:30, 7, 7:50, 9:20, 10:10 p.m., Fri
Tue 12:30, 1:50, 2:50, 4: 10, 5:10, 6:30, 7:30, 
8:50, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Sun also 11:30 a.m., Fri & 
Sat also 11:10 p.m.); little Nicky (12:15, 
2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 p.m.); Men of 
Honor (noon, 2:40, 5:20, 8, 9:25 p.m., Fri & 
Sat also 10:40 p.m.); Remember the 
fitans (Wed&Thu lOp.m., Fri-Tue 
9:35 p.m.); Rugrats in Paris: The Movie 
(Wed&Thu 12:25, 1:15, 2:20, 3:10, 4:15, 5:05, 
6:10, 7, 8, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 
3:30, 4:30, 5:30, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 p.m., Fri-Sun 
also 11:30 am.); Unbreakable (Wed & Thu 
11:45 am., 1:05, 2:05, 3:25, 5:45, 6:45, 8:05, 
9:05, 10:25 p.m., Fri-Tue 1, 2:05, 3:20, 4:25, 
5:40, 6:45, 8, 9:05, 10:20 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:45 am., Fri & Sat also 11:25 p.m.); 
• Thu 11/30: Red Planet (1:30, 3:45, 6, 
8:15, 10:30 p.m.); 
0 Fri 12/1: Meet the Parents (12:15, 2:30, 
4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m., Fri & Sat also 11:30 p.m.); 
SIGNATURE PEARL HIGHLANDS: 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed&Thu 
11:45 am., 12:15, 2:10, 2:40, 4:55, 5:25, 7:10, 
7:40, 9:45, 10:25 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:40 am., 
12:10, 1:55, 2:30, 4:15, 5, 7:25, 9, 9:45 p.m.); 
The 6th Day (Wed & Thu 11:05 am., 1:50, 
4:25, 7:25, 9:55 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:35 am., 2, 
4:40, 7:20, 10 p.m.); Bounce (Wed & Thu 

highs and lows, illusions and degra
dations. Here the camera lingers, 
showing us what other druggie films 
choose not to show - delivering the 
characters' nightmare worlds in 
montages almost impossibly de
tailed. The story doesn't tell us any
thing we don't know, or haven't 
heard; but it makes it intensely real. 

Yet such are the skills of the fihn
makers that most of us won't turn 
away. Requiem is a disturbing film 
which means to be disturbing - but 
which never once stoops to mere 
sensationalism. It teaches us me
thodically as we watch these charac
ters deteriorate. Aron of sky, a born 
filmmaker, uses every cinematic de
vice in the book to keep us just at 
the right distance - close enough to 
make us feel . . . and far enough 
away to make us think. 

Nearly everyone in this movie is a 
junkie of some kind or another -

11:40 am., 2:15, 4:50, 7:35, 10:10 p.m., Fri-Tue 
11:55 a.m., 2:20, 4:50, 7:15, 9:55 p.m.); 
Charlie's Angels (Wed & Thu 11: 10 a.m., 
1:45, 4:05, 7:20, 9:35 p.m., Fri-Tue noon, 2:25, 
4:55, 7:45, 10:15 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas (Wed & Thu 
11:20 am., noon, 1:40, 2:35, 4:20, 5:05, 7:05, 
7:50, 9:30, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:50 am., 12:20, 
2:15, 2:45, 4:30, 5:10, 7, 7:40, 9:15, 9:50 p.m.); 
little Nicky (Wed & Thu 11:50 am., 2:05, 
4:35, 6:30, 8:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:55 am., 1:50, 
4:05, 6:15, 8:05 p.m., Sat no 8:15 p.m.); Men 
of Honor (11:25 am., 2:03, 4:45, 7:30, 
10:05 p.m.); Red Planet (10:20 p.m.); 
Rugrats in Paris: The Movie (Wed & 
Thu 12:20, 2:20, 4:10, 7, 8:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 
12:05, 2:35, 5:15, 7:10, 9:10 p.m.); 
Unbreakable (Wed&Thu 11, 11:30 a.m., 
1:30, 2, 4, 4:30, 7: 15, 7:45, 9:40, 10:10 p.m., Fri
Tue 11:45 am., 12:15, 2:10, 2:40, 4:35, 5:05, 
7:05, 7:35, 9:40, 10:10 p.m.); 
• Thu 11/30: Meet the Parents 
(10:30 p.m.); 
0 Sat 12/2: Proof of life (Sat only 
8:05 p.m.); 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy; 
(Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 
+ Everest (1, 3 Uapanese-language version], 
S p.m.); The living Sea (6 p.m.); 
Polynesian Odyssey (2, 4 p.m.); 
LA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 293-7516 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed&Thu 7:15, 
9:45 p.m.Fri-Tue 7:15, 9:45 p.m., Sat also 1:45, 
4:30 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas (7, 9:30 p.m., Sat also 1:30, 
4:15 p.m.); 

Leeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX: 890 
Kamakamokila Blvd. 296-1818, code 
1609-24 
+ 102 Dalmatians (Wed&Thu 1:10, 2:10, 
3:20, 4:25, 5:30, 7:10, 7:45, 9:25, 10:05 p.m., Fri
Sun 11:50 am., 12:45, 2:10, 3, 4:25, 5:15, 7:10, 
7:50, 9:25, 10:10 p.m., Mon &Tue 1:10, 2:10, 
3:20, 4:25, 5:30, 7:10, 7:45, 9:25, 10:05 p.m.); 
The 6th Day (Wed & Thu 1, 3:30, 7:20, 
10 p.m., Fri & Sat 11:55 am., 2:30, 5:10, 7:45, 
10:20 p.m., Sun 11:55 am., 2:30, 5:30, 

from the low end (television) to the 
high (spoons, rags, needles and sex
for-drugs), and nearly everyone is 
destroyed. This movie - which 
"ought" to be too ugly to watch -
seems like the real thing compressed 
to emotional essence, purified like 
classic tragedy but without the 
grandeur of The Fall. The movie 
makes us watch, makes us "under
stand" the esthetics of the fix, the 
jocular procreations of a High. 

Should you see Requiem? If 
you've a strong stomach, an eye for 
detail, a love of strong drama and a 
taste for noirish hell, this is the 
movie for you. If, on the other hand, 
you like movies to placate and to re
assure, this unflinching cinematic 
descent into the Netherworlds of 
loneliness and addiction is not for 
you. This indie, fiercely itself and 
uncompromising, has teeth, and you 
won't emerge unscathed. • 

8:30 p.m., Mon & Tue 1, 3:30, 7:20, 10 p.m.); 
Bounce (1, 3:20, 5:40, 8, 10: 15 p.m.); 
Charlie's Angels (Wed & Thu 1, 3:15, 5:45, 
8:15, 9:30, 10:30 p.m., Fri-Sun noon, I, 2:15, 
3:15, 4:45, 5:45, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30 p.m., Fri & Sat 
also 10:30 p.m., Mon & Tue 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 
9:30 p.m.); Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas (1:15, 2:15, 3:45, 4:45, 
6:15, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 
11:45 am., 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:15 p.m.); The 
Legend of Bagger Vance (Wed & Thu 
3:20, 9:30 p.m., Fri-Sun 2:25 p.m., Fri & Sun 
also 7:20 p.m., Mon & Tue 3:20, 9:30 p.m.); 
little Nicky (2:15, 4:30, 7, 9: 15 p.m., Fri-Sun 
also noon); Meet the Parents (1, 3:15, 
5:30, 7:45, 10:05 p.m.); Men of Honor (1:10, 
3:50, 7:15, lOp.m.); Red Planet (Wed&Thu 
1:15, 7:15 p.m., Fri-Sun noon, 5, 10 p.m., Mon 
& Tue 1:15, 7:15 p.m.); Remember the 
fitans (Wed&Thu 1:30, 4, 7:30, 10 p.m., Fri
Tue 9:30 p.m.); Rugrats in Paris: The 
Movie (1, 1:45, 3, 3:45, 5, 5:45, 7, 7:45, 
9:45 p.m., Fri-Sun also 12:10, 2:10, 4:10, 6:10, 
8:10, 10:10 p.m., Fri-Sun no 9:45 p.m.); 
Unbreakable (1:15, 2, 3:30, 4:30, 5:50, 7, 
8:10, 9:20 p.m., Fri-Sun also 12:15, 2:35, S, 
7:30, 9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 10:30 p.m.); 
0 Sat 12/2: Proof of life (Sat only 
7:20p.m.); 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
ACADEMY THEATRE: Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania Sl 
$5 general, $3 members. 532.S768 
+ A fime. to live and a fime to Die 
(Taiwan, 1985), Fri 12/1 (7:30 p.m.); Dust in 
the Wind (Taiwan, 1986), Thu 11/30 
(7:30 p.m.); Goodbye South, Goodbye 
(Taiwan, 1996), Wed 11/29 (7:30 p.m.); 
Puppetmaster (Taiwan, 1993), Sat 12/2 
(7:30 p.m., Sun 12/3 (4 p.m.); 
MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Harding Ave. 
$5 general, $4 members. 735-8771 
+ Much Ado About Nothing (U.K, 
1993), Sun 12/3 (3, 5:30, 8 p.m.), Mon 12/4 
(5:30, 8 p.m.); The Opposite of Sex (1998) 
Thu 11/30 & Fri 21/1 (8 p.m.), Sat 21/2 (3, 
5:30, 8 p.m.); 

Hooolulu Weekly is looking for a creative and 
ene~tic safes professional to represent the 
states top alternative ne~. We seek a 
candidate with media sales expenence who 
has the ability to manage multiple demands, 
and who appreciates the alternative press. 

If yoo are an accomplished seller who would 
excel at representing the region's top 
newsweekly to a terrific ctientele, here Is your 
chancel 

You'll need outstanding written and verbal 
communication skills, good organizational 
instincts, and an great track record in customer 

Sa\es Pertonner 
service as well as enthusiasm, intelligence, 
and a sense of humor. 

Send your stuff to: 
Sales Manager, Honolulu Weekly 
1200 College Walk• Suite 214 • Honolulu, Hi. 
96817 
/iJa/ified prospects 
lllill be corrtaclBd for an lnfffllew 

so no p/ranf calls, please 

ALWAYS THE BEST 
BOOKS ON HAWAI'I 

Peggy's 
Picks 

Saturday, December 2nd 
1 :OOpm-7:00pm 

Come meet Kay-who is visiting us 
from Mani. She is bringing her 
Nani LRi 1tunk qf'l'rmstm!, a 

rollection of one of a kind etlmic 
na:klares sbowr.asing antique 

centerpieres from around fue world 
and fe.aturingjade, p:mis, lapis, and 

other semi-precious gems. 

732 Kapahulu Avenue 
7373297 

... ~UNNIER AND MORE ~UN 
THAN THE ~IRST:· 

Joel Siegel, GOOD MOl!NJNG RMEl!JCR 

••• R.UGR.ATS. PACKS APPEAL l=OR. 
HOTH KIDS AND PARENTS. 

Tres superior sequel ... lavishly animated.'' 
Bruce Fretts, ENTERTAINMENT WWCLY 

"IT'S THE RUGRATS' 
REST ADVENTURE. 
Their fans 
will love it." 
Jeffr~ Lyons, 
NBC-TV 

"A RONA ~IDf HOOT
AND-A-HAL~ .. ~ 

Jane Horwitz, 
THE WASHINGTON 

POST 

~ ~ jGIGENERALAUDIENas1 www.rugratsinparis.com 1fti 
~ WJl!JCJOO,.c. . M'9!!MmbedtlD .e ~irrr::::~mTS~.: ............. :. 
a1B.OD811,llllilA11AIII AU.m.vm TIT1.D, Ulla 1,111 CICAMCTBSAIETUOBWl.•NCOaWTmAt'IDIAl IIC. IUlliMTICIWED ff Mlm:aASl'I; IUca C$ll'O am MklDlUll 

KAHAU""e )[ 11 wow1's ]( m muwTRowl[ fi ooLE cu'N1RY1e) 

i]1o·ouu'°sTADiuM 10 [ l'J MWNmlnnit 14 )[ iW KEOLUCOOER I[ fi PEARL fflGIWDS 12 j 
[l!i"I ..,it,':""""'IDGE WEST"" 16) III I DCIUIY I I SEE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWTIMES I ll;) r<MUI D I G I T A L • • 

cember &8, 10 am.
YWCA, 1040 Biob.a1'ds St. 
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O'ahu ·Films .............................................................................•...................................................................... 
102 Dalmatians Glenn Close returns as 
Cruella De Vil. 
The 6th Day In Tbe 6th Day, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, the once-triumphant action 
star, has a less-than-usual budget, no careful
ly trimmed dialogue and looks to be going 
"family friendly." This movie, as flatly light
ed as a cheap commercial, has little bursts of 
action, some of it bloody, every seven min
utes. Ahnald also has mucho dialogue, which 
he delivers in commandant-like readings. 
The closer you pay attention in Tbe 6th Day, 
the more bizarre the proceedings. This high
concept movie ("What would you do if you 
came home and a clone had replaced you?") 
has a fascinating premise, but since for the 
entirety of his career Schwarzenegger has 
never seemed quite real, would a clone mat
teri (Reviewed 11/22) -Bob Green 
Best in Show Director/co-writer/actor 
Christopher Guest has captured the potential 
for the absurd between humans and dogs in 
this, his newest mockumentary. Although at 
times the film's greatest strengths are also its 
weaknesses, what ultimately emerges is a pic
ture of grown adults wrapped around the lit
tle tails of canines, loving every wag. It may 
be absurd, but it hints at bizarre truth, and it's 
something anyone can grab onto. (Reviewed 
10/18) -Aarin Correa 
'i Billy Elliot Billy Elliot could easily be 
brushed off as Disney-dust based on the sto
ryline alone - a young boy in a family of coal 
miners finds solitude and strength in ballet. 
What saves the story - and the audience -
are the salty, savory and full-bodied charac
ters. Eleven-year-old Billy Elliot (Tamie Bell) is 
a boy in the genuine twilight of childhood in 
northern England, navigating his way toward 
what is his own life. He is a boy still innocent 
enough to have the courage to be who he is 
-"Something that is both frightening to watch 
and beautiful to believe. Ultimately, Billy Elliot 
is a truly funny film, bearing great actors and 
a story that returns to life a bit more possibil
ity than one might ever expect to grant in "the 
real world." (Reviewed 11/15) -A.C. 
Bounce The new romantic drama by Don 
Roos (Tbe Opposite of Sex) stars Gwyneth Pal-

trow and Ben Affleck. 
Charlie's Angels And you thought American 
commercial movies were becoming decadent 
and empty-headed. 
Cyberworld An !max survey of computer
generated imagery, some in 3-D, indicating 
that the future is ... well, here. 
Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole Christ
mas Jim Carrey is a slam-dunk for this Ron 

dangerous, towering cliffs and a harrowing 
rescue of mountaineers (or at least, some of 
them) - all in oxygen-thin air. Narration by 
Liam Neeson, music by George Harrison. Big 
format by IMAX. 
'i Extreme As far as IMAX movi~ go, this is 
one of the best out there - and one of the 
few chances you'll get to witness the specta
cle of nearly life-sized tow-in surfing. Like all 
IMAX-ers, the storyline teeters on the brink of 
the Velveeta abyss - but thankfully, this one 
is all about action ... and in that, it excels. 
(Reviewed 6/9) -Stu Dawrs 
Hidden Hawai'i An IMAX tourist-oriented 
tour of the Islands, featuring a Big Island vol-

1 
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cano, a rain forest, Haleakala and the birth 
pangs of L6'ihi. Luckily for us, it has an envi
ronmental theme and does an OK job, as far 
as it goes. 
The Legend of Bagger Vance Will Smith 
gives one of his most touching - or possibly 
most embarrassing - performances, depend
ing on what side of the fairway you stand. 
Smith plays the title character, a mysterious, 

Damon), a onetime local golf legend who is 
trying to make a triumphant return to the 
green. Director Robert Redford has crafted an 
ace for The Golf Channel here, but for the
aters this one scores a double bogey. 
(Reviewed 11/8) -Rose Kahele 
'i The Legend of Drunken Master Jackie 
Chan pays homage to his greatest martial arts 
comedy in this compilation/re-edited version 
with new footage. 
Little Nicky The Devil made him do it. 
Adam Sandler strikes again, this time as the 
issue of the Devil and an Angel. 
The Uving ~ An IMAX round-the-worlder, 
documenting ... you guessed it. 

UNBREAKABLE 
CPG· 13) SRD / No Passes 
102 DALMATIANS 

rr..\ .. """""lfll ..... 

DR. SEUSS' HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS 
!PGI SRO 

BOUNCE 
IPG-131 SRO 

RUGRATS IN PARIS - THE MOVIE 
(Gl SRO 

THE 6TH DAY 
(PG-131 SRO 

MEN OF HONOR 
(Rl SRO 

RED PLANET 
IPG-131 SRO 

LITTLE NICKY 
(PG-13) SRO 

BILLY ELLIOT 
(R) SRO 

LEGEND OF BAGGER VANCE 
(PG-13) SRO 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
(PG-13) SRO 

MEET THE PARENTS 
tpr..131 SRO 

REMEMBJ~ IJ1,E TITANS 

LEGEND OF THThi~~~NKEN MASTER 

BEST IN SHOW 
(PG-13) SRO 

PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy• Pearl City • 455-6999 

All STADIUM SEATING• ALL DIGITAL SOUND 

( ALWAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING ) 

UNBREAKABLE 
(PG-13) Diqital / No Passes 

102 DALMATIANS 
(G) Digital I No Passes 

DR. SEUSS' HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS 

(PG) Digital 

RUGRATS IN PARIS - THE MOVIE 
(G) Digital 

BOUNCE 
(PG-13) Digital 

THE 6TH DAY 
(PG-13) Digital 

MEN OF HONOR 
(R) Digital 

LITTLE NICKY 
(PG-13) Digital 

RED PLANET 
(PG-13) Digital 

CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
(PG-13) Digital 

$4.50 Daily Bargain Matinee 
Mon-Fn before 6PM - Sat, Sun & Holidays belorc 3PM ,,~ LISTINGS FOR Fri 12/01 - Thurs 12/06 

6. CREDIT CARO TICKETING AVAILABLE 
www.s1gnaturetheatres.com 

'i Meet the Parents Ben Stiller, as a suitor, 
and Robert DeNiro, as an anxious poppa, 
headline this highly touted comedy. 
Men of Honor Cuba Gooding, Jr. and Robert 
DeNiro take a dive for the department of 
defense. 
Pay It Forward Laughter and ;ears with 
Kevin Spacey, Helen Hunt and Haley Joel 
Osmont (Tbe Sixth Sense). 
Polynesian Odyssey Big trip, big trippy for
mat: an IMAX-ed look at ... you got it. 
Proof of Ufe Russell Crowe, a hostage spe
cialist, helps Meg Ryan find her kidnapped 
husband in South America. Danger leads to 
romance. 
Red Planet Whatever else Red Planet, a 
computer-generated, live-action survival tale, 
is or isn't, it's at least Real Sci-Fi. While there's 
notlting new here (except for some updated 
science allusions), the plot, a serviceable one, 
is fleshed out nicely and competently acted. 
And it's visually arresting. The dialogue is 
pretty awful, but who goes to sci-fi for the 
dialogue? And think now, when's the last time 
you actually rooted for Val Kilmer? As long as 
Red Planet fights the odd creatures it finds on 
Mars, it has the courage of its sci-fl convic
tions ... and is clearly better than the recent 
Mission to Mars, Pilch Black and Supernova. 
In that company, it's light years ahead. 
(Reviewed 11/15) -B.G. 
Remember the Titans It's 1971, and the 
local school boards have decided that T.C. 
Williams High School of Alexandria, Virginia, 
will be one of the first to integrate blacks with 
whites. In Remember the Titans, the whites 
hate this and make trouble, while the blacks 
are stoic and good-natured. If only there were 
some way that high school football could end 
the hate, and bring these two sides together 
in a couple of hours .... While based on actu
al people and events, this flick is a slicked-up 
after-school special at heart. A pep rally, even, 
with most of the emotion coming from the 
drums of the marching band and the nostal
gia-steeped soundtrack. And there's even a 
moral for the kids, that, hey, racism is bad. 
But diabetics should be forewarned here that 
"a spoonful of sugar" and then some is head-
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ed their way. (Reviewed 10/4) -Robb Bon
nell 
'i Requiem for a Dream See the review on 
Page 27. 
Rugrats in Paris: The Movie C'est la vie. 
'i Unbreakable See the review on Page 26. 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
'i A Time to Live and a Time to Die (Tai
wan, 1985) Hou Hsiao-hsien's great theme -
people caught in the transition between the 
Old Ways and the ew - here takes an auto
biographical turn as a mainland Chinese fam
ily moves to Taiwan in 1948. Academy Theatre 
Dust in the Wind (Taiwan, 1986) More of 
the Academy's Hou Hsiao-hsien fest, this one 
combines young love, poverty, Taiwan's rur
al-to-city migrations and the depredations of 
military conscriptions. Academy Theatre 
Goodbye South, Goodbye (Taiwan, 1996) A . 
fast-growing economy is the background for 
this gambling flick. Academy Theatre 
'i Much Ado About Nothing 0993) Shake
speare with a tan. Kenneth Branagh directs and 
stars in this sunny, quick-witted and loving ver
sion of the play with a cast to be envied: Emma 
Thompson, her mother Phyllida Law, Denzel 
Washington, Keanu Reeves (most excellent), 
Michael Keaton (incomprehensible) and Robert 
Sean Leonard. Lovely, but purists will shudder. 
-B.G. Movie Museum 
'i The Opposite of Sex (1998) Don Roos' 
acerbic comedy-drama, with terrific perfor
mances by Christina Ricci, Lisa Kudrow and 
Johnny Galecki, stands movie voice-overs as 
a story of intertwined lives. Gay, straight and 
asexual - tales twist and turn that can right
ly be called truly contemporaneous. Should 
be seen by smug gays and smug Hets alike. 
Funny and pointed. -B.G. Movie Museum 
'i Puppetmaster (Taiwan, 1993) Hou Hsiao
hsien strikes again, this time with one of his 
best efforts, combining the memories and 
actual memoirs of an 84-year-old puppeteer 
as he, and the movie, cut between past and 
present. -B.G. Academy Theatre 

Sweet Honey 
in the Rock 

The Grammy Award-winning African American female a cappella 
ensemble is the musical embodiment of the spirit of freedom. Sweet 
Honey offers the powerful gift of five distinctive voices, an array of 
percussion instruments and the skilled hands of an American Sign 
Language interpreter to deliver its compelling message of song. The 
repertoire is rooted in the rich tradition of the African American church 
and grounded in the freedom songs of the Civil Rights Movement. 
The versatility extends to spirituals, gospel, hymns, the blues, jazz, rap, 
reggae, doo-wop and traditional African music. 

Be transported on a journey of 
struggle and joy, hope and healing. 

"Their melodies make the soul sing!" _Harry Belafonte 

December 7 at 7:30 p.m. • $25/$20 
Leeward Community College Theatre 

455-0385 • http://LCCTheatre.hawaii.edu 

Presented with support from the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts 
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Restaurant Kariyushi is a journey into Okinawan cuisine. 

dagi Safari 
K.C. WONG 

n kinawan food?" I asked 
my friend Pua. "What is 
Okinawan food?" I was 
only familiar with Oki
nawan food from the 
Okinawan Festival 
that's held annually at 

Kapi'olani Park on Labor Day week
end. This wasn't saying much since 
the festival, like many of its kind in 
Hawai 'i, is a smorgasbord of local 
plate lunches featuring everything 
from !au lau and hulihuli chicken to 
chili-rice bowls and hot dogs. I did 
like those unusual noodles cooked in 
the huge woks though, and I loved 
the deep-fried andagi and mochi yam 
balls on skewers. 

Okinawan cuisine differs from 
traditional Japanese cooking primar
ily in its use of pork as the meat of 
choice. As evident on Restaurant 
Kariyushi's menu, pork appears 
roasted, sauteed with stir fry, with 
noodles in soups and stewed. Yes, 
it's the other white meat and appar
ently very healthy for us. 

Restaurant Kariyushi, whose 
name translates as "well-being" or 
"happiness," is devoted to offering 
healthy, organic foods. Its menu 
boasts that, whenever possible, it 
serves fresh vegetables and grains 
that are free from chemicals, fertil
izers, herbicides and insecticides. 

Although Restaurant Kariyushi 
originally served only Japanese food 
when it opened at its Young Street 
location nine years ago, it expanded 
its repertoire to include Okinawan 
dishes at the request of a customer 
who wanted a place that wasn't a bar 
to entertain Okinawan business 
clients. Thus, in addition to the usual 
Yakitori ($3.90) and Agedashi Tofu 
($4.75) for appetizers, Restaurant 
Kariyushi offers Okinawan delica
cies such as Goya (bitter 
melon)/Green Papaya Salad ($3.50) 
and Soki Karaage (deep-fried spare 
ribs, $4.50). 

Saving our adventuresome spirit 
for the entrees, we passed on the 
Nakarni Irichi (sauteed pig's stom
ach) ($5.50) and Mimiga Sashimi 
(thinly sliced pig's ear with miso) 
($4.75), and went for the Goya 
Tempura ($4.75), Chiribira Hiray
achi ($4.90), Rafute ($4.95) and Ji
mami Tofu ($5.50). 

The Goya Tempura, a half-dozen 
deep-fried bitter melon slices, ar
rived with a wonderful tangy ponzu 
sauce for dipping that cut the bitter
ness of the melon just enough for 
one to enjoy the tempura while still 
being reminded that bitter was 
healthy. The Chiribira Hirayachi 
brought back memories of 
okonomiyaki, with its pancakelike 
texture seasoned with lots of fresh 
chives, while the rafute (slices of 
marinated pork), probably the Oki
nawan dish most familiar to non
Okinawans, was on point, braised in 
bonito and pork stock, soy sauce, 
sugar, ginger, mirin and awamori 
(Okinawan distilled rice spirit). 

Our favorite of the three, and as 

Misty put it "the best tofu ever tast
ed," was the subtly peanut-flavored 
Jimami. Mrs. Yamada politely in
formed us that Jimami wasn't really 
tofu, but actually based on peanuts. It 
looked like silky tofu though, but 
with a soft, sticky consistency more 
in line with mochi. So much for 
Misty's search for the perfect tofu. 

allie ordered the Kariyushi 
Special Soup ($14.75), 
which was a huge bowl of 
the most flavorful, meaty 
broth (based, of course, on 
center-cut pork bones), 
brimming with hocks, tofu, 

konyaku, carrots, onions and cab-
bage, and garnished with just the 
right amount of grated ginger. By far, 
this was the winner of the evening. 

The Gurukun Teishoku ($16), a set 
dinner with the fish of the day deep
fried, arrived with tsukemono (pick
led vegetables), okara (ground soy 
bean husks and bits of vegetable), a 
tossed salad of fresh greens with 
slices of goya, miso soup and organ
ic rice. I suppose everything about 
my dinner was considered nutritious, 
including the bones of the fish, which 
I was encouraged to eat for calcium. 
However, unlike those who can easi
ly chomp down on prawn heads and 
crab legs - as Callie did with the 
fish head - I carefully picked my 
way around the many bones for the 
last morsel of delicious, moist, 
crunchy meat. 

We were intrigued by the menu 
heading, chanpuru. Prepared nine 
different ways with various ingredi
ents at Restaurant Kariyushi, chan
puru is to Okinawan food what chop 
suey is to Chinese food-it's what
ever you can think of throwing to
gether ( or have left over in the ' 
fridge), stir fried with shoyu and 
black sugar. The Karashina Moyashi 
Pork Tofu Chanpuru ($13.40), with 
its stir-fried mustard cabbage, bean 
sprouts, pork and tofu, also was very 
healthy and tasty, but not quite 
enough for Misty's appetite. Caution: 
Although the organic vegetables and 
rice understandably involve higher 
costs, the price of the chanpuru was a 
bit high for the serving size. 

Restaurant Kariyushi' s attention 
to healthy products is not limited to 
its food. Served at the end of a meal 
is a soothing turmeric tea that is 
slightly bitter and is sometimes used 
as a tonic instead of just a beverage. 
I opted for the Orion beer ($6), only 
recently available outside of Oki
nawan. Cold and mildly sweet, this 
was the perfect counterbalance to 
the goya and mirin-flavored rafute. 

Restaurant Kariyushi's menu in
cludes traditional Japanese plates 
such as Tonkatsu ($12.90) and But
terfish Misoyaki ($15.50), served 
with organic rice, soup, kobachi and 
tsukemono, but go for the Oki
nawan specialties. Even if Pig's Feet 
Soup ($14.50) or Ostrich Meat 
Shogayaki (ginger-flavored ostrich 
meat) ($15.90) is too exotic for your 
taste, try the Curry Rice dishes 
($11.50 to $14.50), Donburi (large 
bowl of rice with toppings such as 
chicken katsu. $8.90) or Y akisoba 
($8.50 to $12). All are distinguish
able from their Japanese counter
parts by being served with the ubiq
uitous goya or rafute. 

As Pua sagely noted, the Japanese 
live the longest and Okinawans live 
the longest among Japanese. If your 
knowledge of Okinawan food is 
limited to andagi, Restaurant 
Kariyushi offers a whole new cul
ture to explore. • 

Restaurant 
Kariyushi 

1436 Young St. #103° 
(between Kalakaua and Ke'eaumoku) 
lunch: Mon - Sat, 11 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Dinner: Mon - Sat, 5:30 -9:30 p.m. 

l 942-1137 

Over 17 years 
experience. 
Specializing 

in Custom 
Framing 

Kama'aina discounts 
available 

515 Cooke St. 
(808) 596-,.606 

THEGR[tNROOM 
lounge 

DJ, Dancing 'til Z, 
Tuesday-Saturday, 4 p.m. -Z a.m. 

~~ARTINI 
r1ADN[SS 

At Both Bars 
Tuesddy-Hiday, 4 p.m. - ]pm. 
ALL MARTINIS $2.15 

katuring Our Award Winning Sake Martini 
COMPLIMENTARY BORU 

1121 NUUANU AVfNUf 
5ZI-Z900 

MONSTER sales are 
NOT EXTINCT at Jungle Gems 

inHaleiwa! 
Jungle Gems 

North Shore Marketplace, 
Haleiwa 637-6609 

• Plus Sizes 
• Me Much More! 
Sale Ends 12124/00 
Nol. aililable with art alher alfers. 

TMOSPHERE 
,,.,.. df!ff• 
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"Palmero· Sofa In 
100% Italian Leather 
Soft to the touch 
and comfortable. 
Comes In chestnut . 
Sofa $1397. 
Loveseat $1297 

&mply fabulous . .. 
just the right selection 

for our home. 

"Siesta' Bedroom Co/lecnon by Scanbirk® 
Clean and simple look in maple finish. 
A Queen Plofform Bed. . . . . $297 
B. 6 Drawer Dresser . . . . . . . . $227 
C. Gents Chest. . . . . . . . . . . . $257 
D, Nightstand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $77 
E. Bookcase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $177 
F. 5 Drawer Chest. . . . . . . . . . $157 
Also available: ( not shown) 
Twfn Platform Bed $197 
Storage Drawer $117 ea. 
Desk $137 3 Drawer Chest $117. 

'Escapades' Collect/on 
An Impassioned approach to style. The rich Rectangular 
patina of dork, sultry ash veneers and the Coe/eta/I Table $337 ·x· design are hallmarks of the Escapades 2aw x 480 x 19H In. 
co/lectlon. This closslc collectlon complements 
every style In your home. 

No Money Down, 
No Payments, & 

No Interest for 6 Months* 

~~,1 
vrot yo~r ordinary ,, 

furniture store! 

Some items may require assembly. 

• With approved credit. No Interest If pold 
In full In 6 months. Minimum purchase of 
$299 or more. See store for complete detol/s. 
While supplies last. 

'Elle• 3 Plecit 100% Lt/lalher ut 
Clean, stmpJe Hr,es, this teafheTc 

set Is avai/oble Fn Ivory and black. 
Sofa, Loveseat, & Chair Set 

$J697 

'PalmeTQ' Nol/head Sofa 
In 100% Ital/an Leather 
Mode of high quality leather 
In dramatic styling. Comes 
In deep brown leather. 
Sofa $1597. 
Loveseat $1497. 

~lnteriors 
~= ..... • FURNITURE FOR TODAYS LIFESTYLE 

4296 Malaai Street • Ph. 421-3170 • In the Bougainville / Salt Lake area across from Costco. ( Next to Furniture/and) 
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EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK TODAY 

Attention: Bar Girls & Exotic Dancers 
Hawaii's only adult website wants to 
help you with your business for free. 
Limited time offer. For info, write to: 

themeetingplace.net 
1160 N. King Street Suite #200 

Honolulu, HI. 96817 
or email: meeting@iav.com 

or call 843-1634 
Captain Lucky 's Famous Alaska Seafood, 
meat and local fish company is hiring en
ergetic and dynamic telephone sales per
sonnel to sell seafood. Big Bucks & Short 
Hours. Delivery personnel , own vehicle. 
Calf 732-4234 Mr. Schader or Mr. Joseph 

Classified Reps 
I am looking for 2 part time classified 
salespeople to work on Saturdays only. 
Hours are from !Oam-lpm. Students 
and retired people are welcome to ap
ply. Questions may be directed to the 
classified manager at 534-7024 or by 
emailing shaun@honoluluweekly.com 

Clerk/Receptionist 
Full-time position available with the Sex 
Abuse Treatment Center at our Harbor 
Court office, conveniently located down
town. Responsible for general clerical and 
reception duties in support of the agency's 
sex abuse prevention and advocacy pro
grams. Requires a High School diploma or 
equivalent. Associates degree or relevant 
formal training preferred. One year of cler
ical/receptionist experience preferred. 
Please forward Resume to: Kapi'olani 
Health Attn: Human Resources. 55 Mer
chant St., 23rd Fir., Honolulu, HI. 96813 
or please fax resumes to 535-7043 

Computer/Internet Help Nee~ed 
Earn $25-$75/hour. Full training, vacations, 
bonuses & incentives. www.edailymoney.com 
Crisis Intervention Therapist 
Full time benefited position with the Sex 
Abuse Treatment Center (SATC). This po
sition will be working out of our down
town, Harbor Court location. Provide cri
sis counseling, legal systems advocacy, 
case management services to survivors of 
sexual assault and their families. Works 
with physicians, law enforcement, the 
SATC crisis team and other professionals. 
Master Degree in Social Work, Psycholo
gy, Education, Nursing, or counseling re
lated field. Please send resume to: 
Kapi'olani Health Attn: Human Resourc
es, 55 Merchant St. , 23rd Fir .. Honolulu 
HI 96813. Fax resume lo 535-7043 

DATA ENTRY AND 
MARKETING ASSISTANT: 
I am looking for someone to assist me 
in leading our classified gang. 
I need someone who can promote mar
keting and sales. This individual will 
help me in project design and assist the 
classified gang in various tasks. Typ
ing, scheduling and proofing ads are 
also part of your duties. 
Learn skills with on the job training. 
Part time 15-19 hours per week. 
Full time in January possible. Call 
Shaun at 534-7024 or email: 
shaun@honoluluweekly.com 

Govt. Postal Jobs up to $18.35/hour. Full 
benefits. No experience required. For ap
plication and exam information. 1-888-
726-9083 Ext. 1702 7am-7pm CST. <AAN 
CAN) 

Great opportunities, fun events and excel
lent cash - National promotions company 
seeks field staff and experienced market 
managers for PT work, Must be profes
sional, friendly and reliable. Experience a 
plus. Fax resumes to 310-315-1532. 
www.em -la.com <AANCAN> 

Hawaii Literacy is seeking volunteers 
interested in exposing families to a world 
of learning. If you desire a meaningful ex
perience and have the patience, the right 
attitude and the motivation to help others 
in a diverse cultural setting, contact James 
or Lleliena at 842-0303 for more details. 

HOLIDAY WORK 
32 immediate spots to fill 
will train/conditions apply 

$14 base-appt 
customer service/sales 

Call Maria, M-F, 10am-3pm: 566-6173 
www.earnparttime.com 

Housecleaner & Landscaper Wanted 
Monthly basis, $10/hr, must have refs, 
Wilhelmina Rise. Call 737-2698. 

I Need Help!!! 
I'm looking for someone to design 

our classified section on our web site. 
I have unique ideas in design/layout. 

This will be done on a trade basis only. 
If you need to advertise your business, 

this is it! Call Shaun 534-7024 

lF YOU'RE NOT AFRAID 
To speak in front of small groups & 
earn $1 OOk/yr. Call 1-888-978-1888 

CLASSIFIEDS WORKS! 534-7024 

Pacific Islanders in Communications, a 
nonprofit media arts organization, seeks 
Manager with demonstrated experience 
and skills in nonprofit budgeting, ac
counting, and fiscal/administrative man
agement. Knowledge of Quickbooks 2000 
required, familiarity with MIP or similar 
software preferred. Excellent writing, 
communication, and team building skills 
required. Full-time salary with benefits. 
Mail or fax cover letter and resume to: 
Executive Director. PIC 1221 Kapiolani 
Blvd. Ste#6A-4. Honolulu. HI. 96814 
Fax: 591-1114 Starting Salary: $30,000 
www.piccom.org No hone calls please. 

Photography Models Wanted: $75/hr 
Requires tasteful nudity-NO PORN! 
Females Age I 8-2~all 623-4574 

SALES MANAGER: Lead. inspire 
and motivate the advertising team at 
Honolulu Weekly. Our new sales man
ager will be actively selling as well as 
directing departmental growth in our 
display and classified departments. Di
rectly supervises the display team and 
the classified manager. Reports to pub
lisher. The sales manager will be in
volved in setting the marketing and 
promotion direction for Honolulu 
Weekly. Duties to include active par
ticipation on the management team and 
filling in as Acting Publisher when the 
Publisher is away. Management expe
rience required as is sales experience 
with both agencies and direct accounts. 
Competitive compensation package. 
Please send your cover letter and re
sume to: Laurie V. Carlson, Publisher, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, 
Suite 214, Honolulu , HI 96817. 
-No Phone Calls Please-

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
Full-Time position available 

immediately in a small residential 
program as part of a multi-disciplinary 

treatment team. Educator/Therapist 
needed for challenging adolescents. 
Must be able to design & implement 
effective teaching plans for live-in 

students with emotional. learning & 
behavior disorders. Send resume plus 

letter describing training, skills, 
experience, availability, wage 
expectations to Administrator. 

RAINBOW HOUSE 
47-866 Kamehameha Hwy 

Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 

START NOW!!! 
We need 12 people for 

Apprentice Trarning. Set-up & Display 
Car Needed. Great Pay' For l111crvicw: 

Call 735-6452 Mon-Tues, 7am-6pm. 

We Need Writers. We pay for your 
articles! Go to themestream.com to pub-
1 i sh and be read by thousands. 
www.themestream.com or for more info: 
authors@themestream.com <AAN CAN> 

Wilderness Camp Counselor. Hike the Ap
palachian Trail. Canoe the Suwanee. Help 
at-risk youth. Paid training. Free room/ 
board. Clothing Allowance. Excellent sal
ary/benefits. Detai Is/application: 
www.eckard.org CAAN CAN> 

JIBS WANTED 
Professional Ghostwriter Available for 
Literary. Commercial & Academic Projects. 
Discrete. Reasonable Races. 943-1523. 
Seeking technical writing, desk-top pub
lishing, computer-literate secretarial 
position. 590-2218. Diane. 

WORK FROM HOME 
$15-$45/Hr. Potential. Country's most es
tablished medical/dental billing software 
company trains people to process claims 
from home. Must own computer. 1-877-
797-7511 EXT. 358 (AAN CAN) 

ARE YOU MAKING $25/HR 
WORKING P /T FROM HOME? 
If not call (808) 440-4656 * 24 Hrs 

GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS HELP! 
Work from home. Mail-order/E-Commerce 

$522+/week PT. $ I 000-$4000/week FT. 
www.FreewayOfDreams.com (800) 555-6435 

Horne Mailers Needed 
Earn $635 weekly mailing letters. 

Easy! Limited open positions. 
Call 1-800-440-1570 ext 5070 24 Hours 

Mothers & Others Have Fun! 
Earn $1,500 PIT - $6,000 FIT 
www.ihbn.com code: PF2795 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Bartenders: Make $100-$250 Per Night. 
No experience necessary. Call 1-800-981-
8168 Ext. 5000. CAAN CAN> 

Be Paid to Shop! Rate quality, service and 
pricing of local department stores, restau
rants and malls. Part-time and Full-time. 
Call (770) 772-1973 CAAN CAN> 

Earn $$$ helping doctors, Process claims 
from home. $20-$40/hr potential. Must 
own computer/modem. we train. Call 1-
888-310-2153 ext# 867 (AAN CAN) 

Earn $35/hr or more! 
Local support & training provided. 

Call 539-2435. 
www.ownyourownbiz.com 

Earn up to $25,000 to $50,000/Year. Med
ical Insurance Billing Assistance Needed 
Immediately! Use your home computer, 
get FREE internet, FREE long distance, 
website. email. 1-800-291-4683 Ext. 190 
(AAN CAN J 

STUCK AT A DEADEND JOB? 
Work Smarter, Not Harder! 

Earn $25-$45/hr. No exp nee. 591-3508. 

You produce needed building materials lo
cally. 300% Profit. Full or part time. 30 
Years of success. www.tiffanymarble.com. 
Call 800-654-9093 for FREE video. 

SHARED RENTALS 

ROOMMATES 
ALEWA HEIGHTS: beautiful , large 3 
BR/2 bath house, 2 rooms, $550 & $500, 
includes utils & parking. NS, no pets, ma
ture female preferred. 595-5162 
COYNE STREET: share 3/ I house, 
quiet, yard, near UH & shopping & bus, 
W/D, pkg, NS. $420/mo. Call 225-9275 
KAHALA HGTS: Studio in paradise. Small . 
pvt entry. ocn vws. outdoor shower. wood flrs . 
W/D. $585/mo, inc util, cbl. 737-6299. 
KAHALA: Furn rm in lg new hse, cable, WI 
D, ocn vw. $450 + util + dep. 377-1539. 

KAILUA: Large furnished room, color 
TV, cable, microwave, small fridge and 
parking. Share kitchen and W/0. $400 In
cludes utilities. Call 262-8603 
MAKIKI: Bdrm in 2/1 condo, secured 
building, liberal male/same, util, pkg, 
cable, ph incl. $440+$400 dep. 533-1208 
MANOA: Roommate wanted, pref F. 
Sunny & breezy, W/0, cov'd pkg. Avail 
12/1. $500 + util. Call Jodi 951-4360. 
NUUANU: 4/2 House, peaceful & lush 
surrounding. W/D. Rent reduction for 
house repairs. $350 incl util Call 590-2300 
PALOLO: 2 rms in airy 3/2 w/ vws. yd, pkg. 
On bus #9 direct dwntwn. Resp, NS, prof pre
ferred. $600/rm inc util. Dep & refs. 732-2724 

Real Estate Ads 
SPECIAL!!! 

$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 
Restrictions Apply. 

Call Shaun 534-7024 

Roommate Ad SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 
WOW! Rent it NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

s· E R V I C E S . D I R E C T O R Y 

F-.st Fibe>r C>ptic C::e>l717e>Ctie>l7 
SL.lppe>rt.s 561<-V- 90 Te>Ch17e>le>gy 

Free 7. S IV1 E3 VV"e,b Ste>r-ge, 
Fr-- E-m.ail A.ccc::>L.ar,t 

F=e>r lr7:Stc317t .A c:t1"c3tie>r7 C::«311 
4-88-8376 e>r 34-9-8713 

Selling Your Home? 
SAVE $1000'S IN SALES COMMISSIONS! 

with the Nation's Largest Set Fee Broker 

WW]® 
Honolulu Properties • 850 Hind Drive - Suite 202 

377-1200 
www.helpusellhonolulu.com 

Merry Christmas 
From the Classified Gang 
Here's our present to you. 
Advertise your service for 

$37.50 Weekly* 
*Restrictions apply. 

Call Shaun, Chris, or Ken. 

534-7024 

Palm Springs 
Massage 

1MAEll481 

Call For Appointment 

942-5656 • 951-7881 
1750 Kalakaua Ave .. Suite #203 rCenlury Center) 

Localed Left of Tickel Booth. 2nd level 

Post-Dated Checks Cashed 

Ill We'll Cash and Hold 
Your Persooal Check 

Until PaydaJ 
Bad CNdt. No Cl'edt. 8nrqJtcy OK. 

Need cash 
Low Now? wE sAY 

RATES! • YES! 
APPLY BY PHONE FOR QUICK APPROVAL 

Kallhtlflownlo,·m Pearl Crtv Wa1k1k1 Wah,aeia 
710 N Krng SI 897 Kam Hwy 159 Karulani Ave 

842-1152 456·8011 922-5600 621-2274 

'{IIE1 li _r!tfl)IDJ~\tleSJ@~~ffl.Dl~l 
· 41,/ADVANCE {J{J 

UP TO ffl?S•L -.-,....-.:>.-,....- ~~@. ' 

~~~ "W k t d xt d " G(/@rv.v; INSTANT e ma e o ay your ne pay ay. Can·tWa;r .Vr:I~ 
CASH (certain restnctrons apply) fit Payaa 

1680 Wilikina Dr. 1365 Nuuanu Ave., Ste. 1 
Wahiawa, HI 96786 Honolulu, HI 96817 

622-4459 Tel: 585-6447 680-9835 

No Credit • No Problem • No Hassle 
I 

Meet highly-qualified singles for marriage. We're proud of our 
success working with men and women of all ages and 
nationalities. Excellent references available. 

Ms Liaisons Hawai'i 
ANA Kalakaua Center 

2155 Kalakaua Ave. Ste. 619 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Call for FREE cons11ltation! 

Phone/Fax: (808)923-6021 E-mail: omiai_hi@lava.net 
We are currently introducing pre-qualified female members of "Bridal Hana" in Japan. 

For office visits after 6:30pm. weekdays or anytime on weekends. please call for an appointment. 
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You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope"· 1-900-903-2500 ·Checkout Rob's Web site at: www.freewillastrology.com 
S1 .99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch·tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 

ARIES 
(March 21 - April 19): 
For some seekers, spiritual enlighten
ment is the ultimate commodity. They 
believe that through diligent meditation 
and self-improvement, there will come a 
day when they will finally acquire it, free 
and clear. It will be theirs forever. Their 
struggles will be over. But here's what I 
have to say about that: arrrggggbb! I be
lieve that even if you're lucky and wise 
enough to score a sliver of "enlighten
ment," it's not a static treasure that be
comes your permanent possession. 
Rather, it always remains a mercurial 
prize that must be continually re-earned. 
Having issued this warning, Aries, I feel 
fine about informing you that your mind 
may soon become so open and your vi
sion so vast that you could snag yourself 
a tasty, concentrated dose of that en
lightenment stuff. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 
It doesn't matter if you've chanted a mil
lion Hail Marys, or made a pilgrimage to 
the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem, or done all 
Twelve Steps five times over. You will 
simply not be released from a history 
that has repeated and repeated and re
peated itself - until you completely for
give yourself. Neither does it make a bit 
of difference if you've discharged your 
debt to society and paid your dues to 
those who've made it possible for you to 
have gotten as far as you have - unless 
you also reimburse yourself for all the 
grief you've caused yourself. 

GEMINI 
(May 2} -June 20): 
"Dear Dr. Brezsny: Can you tell me why 
,my trivial prayers are often answered 
(please don't let the light turn red, please 
let there be enough milk for one cup of 
coffee, etc.), but never my big life-chang
ing prayers (please send me a soul mate. 
please help me make money at what I 
love to do)? Are God's priorities screwed 
up, or is it me? -Dumb Luck Collector." 
Dear DLC: You remind me of an old fairy 
tale in which two old folks are given three 
wishes by a magic dwarf, then impulsive-

SHARED RENTALS 
ROOMATE8 

ST LOUIS HTS: room in peaceful & 
quiet home, near bus/UH. washer, lanai, 
yard, ocean view. $500 + utils. 735-6718 
WAIPIO: share 2/1.5 bath townhse w/1 F. 
prefer F. Utils inc. $415/mo. 677-6781 

RENTALS 
Real Estate Ads 

SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

Restrictions Apply. 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

CONOOS/TOWNHOMES 
WAIKIKI/HONOLULU: 

Condos & houses-best selection. 
Captain Cook & Associates: 732-5523 

RENTALS WANTED 
Mature, responsible, professional male 
will work in exchange for a room or cot
tage: house, yard, pets, tutor, repairs, etc. 
Exel refs. "Brains & Brawn" 735-2596 
Responsible adults looking for wheel chair 
acce~sible home to rent. Call Jessie at 
841-1527 

VACATION RENTALS 
KAILUA BEACH SIDE: spacious, large 
studio, with all amenities. private & clean, 
e.i:ivate beach access. 261-566_3 ___ _ 
WAIKIKI: Nice l Bedroom. $1500 
Available 12/21. 2 Bedroom $1700. Avail
able 1/1. Completely equipped. 348-6785 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 

AGENTS/BROKERS 

HELPING OWNERS SELL 
SAVE $1,000'S IN COMMISSIONS! 

For Only $3,750, We'll Help You! 
Help-U-Sell Honolulu Properties 377-1200 

CLASSIFIBDS WORKS! 534-7024 

ly waste them on the first silly whims that 
pop into their heads. I'll tell you what I 
would have told them: Proceed on the as
sumption that only a few of your fervent 
prayers will be granted. Don't use them 
up on pleas for convenience when you're 
tired, cranky or desperate. 

CANCER 
(lune 21 -July 22): 
Readers often ask how I come up with 
my oracles. There's not enough room to 
give a full account here. (For further in
sight, check out the story on my Web site 
at www.freewillastrology.com/pages/st -
arted.shtml.) I will say that while I rely 
heavily on an analysis of planetary con
figurations, I do try other divinatory tech
niques to supplement my investigations, 
from reading the cards of my homemade 
"Baseball Tarot" deck to inducing a 
trance by inhaling hot ammonia water 
wafting from my mop bucket. This week, 
I experimented with a new approach: 
standing on my head at the bottom of an 
unheated swimming pool. A few minutes 
into the ordeal, I had a vision that you 
were a turtle on its back. Naturally, I im
mediately followed that up with a vision 
that I turned you right-side up. 

LEO 
(fuly 23 - Aug. 22): 
According to ancient myth, the half-feral 
Greek god Pan used to scare people 
who were walking in the woods when 
he darted out suddenly from behind 
trees. The English word "panic" originat
ed with him. It should be noted, howev
er, that Pan never threatened violence; 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 
AGENTS/BROKERS 

HONOLULU/WAIKIKI: Free listing up
dates weekly. Sales only. James Patton (R) 
at Captain Cook & Associates: 737-8797 
or (800) 997-8701 www.hawaiireal.com 

RESIDENTIAL 

FREE Weekly List 
For Sale with Owner Properties 
Help-U-Sell Honolulu Properties 377-1200. 

SERVICES 
STOP PORNO & SMUT!!! 

NEW Internet Provider ... 
Keiki Net Is Here!!! 

We Make Internet Safe For Kids! 
521-KIDS(5437) www.keik.i.net 

SERVICES 

Need Dental Care? 

See ad under Health/Fitness 

or call 571-3150 for more info 

HOME & GARDEN 
Finish Carpentry & Home Improvements 
Termite & General Re~rs: 780-43ZQ_ 

HANDYMAN SERVICE: I do it all, 
from renovations to landscaping. Call for 
free estimate: 353-1367 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

AAA Moving 
Household. Storage, Packing, Cheerful & 
Careful, Low Rates. 739-2406. 387-1512 

BACK PAGE IS HERE! 
534-7024 
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no one had to fear for their physical safe
ty in his presence. He was the god of 
lusty abandon, of wild dancing, of the 
orgiastic spirit of growing nature. If 
passersby were at any risk, it was only 
because they might contract his conta
gious erotic obsession. I'm telling you 
this, Leo, so as to alert you to an immi
nent encounter with an archetype that is 
for all intents and purposes Pan. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 
You 'll have a great opportunity to em
barrass your family in the coming weeks, 
Virgo. I'm only being a little bit facetious. 
A breakthrough invitation will arrive, and 
in order to take full advantage of it you 'll 
have to rebel against all the expectations 
your relatives have of you - your par
ents, siblings, grandparents, children and 
probably even your ancestors! Quite a 
dicey challenge, my friend. It won't be 
the first time you've had to choose be
tween sparing your family's feelings and 
pushing on to the frontiers of being 
yourself, but this dare will require the 
most ingenuity and courage. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
If I had more room, I'd tutor you in a 
tasty slew of outlaw language lessons. 
We 'd cover forbidden techniques like 
talking back to big shots, divesting your
self of your five most overused buzz 
words, mastering the crafty art of Swahili 
obscenities and adding authority to your 
speech by projecting your voice from 
your diaphragm. Oh, and of course we'd 

SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

WE HAUL-SUPER MOVE 
Households. Offices, Moving. 
Storage. Emergency. 7 Days. 

George: 735-4697 or 227-9340 

COMPUTER/INTERNET 

24-Hr Internet 
9 cts/min * YMCA 401 Atkinson 

MacMouse Club - Macintosh repairs. 
Mac software, hardware & service. 
Got a Mac question? Call 921-8294 

RNANCIAL SERVICES 
$$NEED A LOAN? Try Debt 
Consolidation! Cut payments to 50%!! 
BAD CREDIT OK. NO APPLICATION 
FEES!! l-800-863-9006 Ext. 838 
www.he1E=f>a_y-bjlls.com rAAN CAN> 

$600 UNTIL PAYDAY! Bad Credit? No 
credit? No problem! Call today. cash 
tomorrow! Fast approval 1-877-4-PAY
DAY/24 hours. rAANCANl 

CASH LOANS. Debt consolidation, mort
gages, credit cards, auto loans. bad credit, 
no credit, our specialty! For information 
call toll-free 1-877-371-8822 Ext. 010 rAAN 

CAN) 

Credit Repair! As seen on TV. Erase bad 
credit legally. Results Guaranteed. FREE 8 
minutes of recorded info. (Toll free) 877-
660-4968 <AAN CAN) -----
NEED CASH? We can help. $200-$500 
deposited into your checking account! 
Fast-Easy-Confidential. We want your 
business! www.telecash.net or call Tele
cash now 1-800-942-6 l 36 rAAN CANJ 

MUSIC 

CRAZY FINGERS 
Seeks female singer, $250-$500/wk, 
Maui based. Scott 1-808-573-3124. 

teach you how to pack your utterances 
full of subliminal messages capable of 
changing the minds 6f even the most in
corrigible ideologues. In lieu of my crash 
course, Libra, maybe you could design a 
do-it-yourself program. The planets are 
aligned in such a way as to help you 
boost your persuasive powers. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 
So far this year I estimate my advice has 
saved my 9 million readers over $2.7 bil
lion in unnecessary expenditures. Scor
pio devotees of "Free Will Astrology" 
have alone been inspired to avoid wast
ing almost $235 million. But now I'm go
ing to suggest that you exploit some of 
those extra funds you 've been able to 
hold onto. It's time for you to treat your
self to the kinds of rich, expansive expe
riences that only money can buy. 
Whether it's the professional tool that'll 
allow you to leap to the next level of ex
pertise or an educational jaunt to a South 
Pacific island, spend your way to happi
ness, please. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
The renowned Japanese artist known as 
Hokusai (1760-1849) was a restless mav
erick. Throughout his career, he was dri
ven to experiment with ever-new meth
ods and mediums - a habit that early 
on alienated him from his conservative 
mentor Shunsho. So passionate was the 
man in his commitment to reinvent him
self that he celebrated 60 births, each 
time giving himself a new name. ("Hoku-

MUSIC 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

YAMAHA: 5 piece kit w/hardware. $950. 
Yamaha DS-10 Electric kit $1500. 
Zildjian cymbals $250. Call 753-6410 

INSTRUCTION 
DRUM INSTRUCTION 

by Jack Campbell 550-2714 

GUITAR LESSONS 
affordable & easy. Todd: 383-5687 

MUSICIAN'S CONNECTION 
MUSICIAN WANTED: Paul and Mary 
looking for Peter? Acoustic M/F duo is 
looking for guitarist/whatever who sings 
harmony. Interested? Catch us onstage to 
be sure. Call CAFE @ 732-7661 for more 
info. 

Seeking Musicians! 
Singer/guitar player, into Portishead, 

Bob Marley, Bill Laswell & Deftones, 
ISO people to create original music & 

have fun! Call 236-4310. 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
KEWALO MUSIC STUDIOS: Rehearsal, 
recording, private events. 591-2334 

RECOl!DING STUDIOS 
JUNK MUSIC STUDIOS: Cheap. fast & 
easy. Rehearsal $10/hr, recording $20-25/ 
hr. 1065 Kapiolani. Call Tunji at 591-9844 

MUSIC MISC 
MUSCIAL ACT (Folk and Pop Duo) is 
looking for someone to critique us. help us 
polish our act, and maybe help us find a 
gig or two. Catch us onstage Dec. 8, then 
let's talk. CAFE @ 732-7661 

MARKETPLACE 

FOR SALE 
Buy r:r Sell r:r Consign r:r Liquidate 

FURNITURE HAVEN 
1621 Kalakaua (next to Fabric Mart), 944-2836 

AQUARIUS 
(fan. 20 - Feb. 18): 
It's a richly complicated time, Aquarius. So 
many threads of your fate are weaving 
themselves together that I could not possi
bly tell your story in less than 30,000 
words. Here's my attempt to give you a 
collaged impression of what to expect. 
Your ruling symbol is the cornucopia. 
Your motto is, "When your work speaks 
for itself, don't interrupt." Your official mu
sic is the trumpet call of the archangel, 
your official vegetable is the hot chili pep
per and your official toy is a cross-<lressing 
Ken doll wearing a bridal gown and wiz
ard's hat. Finally, the heroic deed from leg
end that most resembles the feat you're 
about to pull off is the capture of a mon
ster without touching it. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19-Marcb 20): 
Tigers never take baths or brush their teeth, 
right? With that as his rationale, the Chinese 
leader Chairman Mao vowed early in his 
life tl1at he would become like a tiger by 
copying its approach to hygiene. Personal
ly, I think there are better ways to infuse 
oneself with the spirit of the big cat - and 
that's exactly what I encourage you to ex
plore in the coming weeks. You could, for 
instance, sharpen up your listening and 
looking skills, practice moving your body 
with sinewy suppleness and hunt for your 
dreams with raw, relentless precision. 

MARKETPLACE 
FOR SALE 

14' POWERBOAT: wood/glass. new 
paint. no trailer. need some work. 35 Evin
rude. A steal at $2000. 353-1367 
4 SPEAKERS: 2 studio speakers. 2 house 
speak~rs. ~250 each set. 353-1367 

6'4"T&C SHORTBOARD 
$'.20. 353-1367 

NUCKKLES 
WANT 'EM? GOT 'EM! 

See ad in Marketplace Mall 
for Christmas schedule or 

call Akua Lum at 247-1106 

Vitamins @ Wholesale Prices! 
Vitamin C Only $1.99 
500mg100 Capsules 
Call 1-877-536-2326 

WHEELS 

Auto Ads SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

WOW! $ave money NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

MOTORCYCLES & MOPEDS 
'99 HD Sportster 1200 Custom. Pipes & 
jet kit, under 3K miles. $10,000 OBO. 
247-0363 OR 388-9760. 
'99 HONDA: Shadow VLX 600. Low 
miles. $4500 obo. 349-7079 or 550-5625. 

Motorcycle Ad SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

WOW! Place your ad NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

AUTOS 
'86 MAZDA 323: 2 Dr HB. Strong en
gine, many new parts, new battery. Moves 
but needs clutch adjustment or replace. 
New reg/safety. $500/obo. 255-1883 
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WHEELS 

AUTOS 

'87 HONDA Civic & '93 Excel: Immac
ulate inside & out, like new! Smooth, 
powerful, well-maintained engines. Both 
w/ Auto, A/C. Must sell! 550-2629. 
'89 DODGE RELIABLE & CHEAP! 
Omni, hatchback, new paint, gets 28 mpg. 
$1,350. Call 988-4155 lv message. 
'92 ACURA VIGOR: 135K, good con
dition, loaded, 5-speed, leather, A/C, sun
roof. Sacrifice at $4500 080. 781-1797 

A+ Donate your car! 
100% Tax deductible. 

Food For Life. 255-4713 

CARS/TRUCKS $100! 
1-800-804-4921 ext. 2875 

TRUCKS & VANS 
'88 FORD BUSSES: or the engines & 
trans. Great for tour bus, camper or work 
truck. $3000. 732-4234 pager 850-2600 

Truck/Van Ad SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

WOW! Sell it NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

PARTS & SERVICE 
Car Ceiling Sagging? 

Call Tom at Headliners Mobile Service. 
We come to you! 225-4631 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

SPIRITUAUMEfAPIIYSICAL 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
SPIRITUAL/METAPHYSICAL 

FENGSHUI 
Increase Prosperity with this Ancient 

Chinese Art of Placement. 
Classes & Consultations 366-4959 

REIICT ONE COURSE DECEMBER 10TH 

Call Stephanie Giver 582-6751 

What's In Your Future? 
Sheila -Clairvoyant 

Sharona - Tarot 
Salome - Tarot 

Lady Di - Angel Readings 
Serendipity Books 'n Gifts: 949-4711 

HEALTH & ATNESS 

COLONICS Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

Deep Relaxation -(:{ Counseling 

Dining ,(:( Tantric training: (808) 382-4700 
FAMILY ORIENTED NUDIST SOCIETY 

for information call 
Hawaii Naturist Society 593-3663 

Free Yoga Classes! Find out if yoga's for 
you al Yoga Hawaii's 2 locations: Fri. 12/8, 
6: I 5pm in Kaimuki & 7pm downtown. Reserve 
your spot, 739-YOGA. www.yoga-hawaii.com 

Lose I Olbs in IO days "Fat Predator Cap
sules" Extremely powerful!!! Takes appe
tite, deletes body fat, gives high energy. 
Results in 2-5 days. Only $19.95 I (877) 
48-NO-FAT www.fatpredator.com <AAN 
CAN) 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!!! 
MetaboSlim! 

$12.99 Or 2 For $23.99 
Call 1-877-536-2326 

MY HUSBAND LOST 20 LBS! 
You can too! Call 591-3518. 

CLASSIFIEDS WORKS! 534-7024 

Need Dental Care? 
SAVE Up To 80%! 
Covers All Pre-Existing Conditions! 

No Waiting Period-Get Covered TODAY! 
No Age Limit. No Limit on Visits or 

Services. No Deductible or Claim Forms. 

Inc Orthodontics & Cosmetic Surgery. 
Inc ALL Specialists. SO Oahu providers. 

Ind $11.95/Mo - Household* $19.95/Mo 
(* ALL members, not just relatives!) 

Call 571-3150 for free info! 

PRENATAL YOGA at our downtown lo
cation. Yoga Hawaii @ Richards St 
YWCA #309. 739-YOGA. 

INSTRUCTION 
FRENCH TUTORING: reasonable rate, 
by French native: 781-1797 

LICENSED MASSAGE 

A QUALITY MASSAGE 
David Jay 382-1065 MAT 3549 

A Wonderful Swedish Massage 
by Sandy 536-1137 MAT 2125 
ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL 

Near Waikiki 735-3933 MAT 3908 

ALWAYS A Great Massage 
ByMICHELLE 

Great For Tension! One Hour Relaxing 
''De-Stress & Pain Relief Massage." 
Specializing In Neck, Shoulder And 
Lower Back. (MAT4937) 942-2250 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
LICENSED MASSAGE 

Back Pain Therapist: $40/hr 
in/outcalls. Darren: 722-7842 (MAT 3856) 

BEYOND the PHYSICAL 

Holistic Therapy 
Sue 479-7116 mat 5515 

CHINA-MARY Wed-Fri LOam-1 lpm 
Lara Lee, 7 Nights. MAT 2679/4488 

Soothing Massage At Century Center. 
Validated Parking. Call 941-5315 

EXPERIENCE THE BEST! 
A nurturing, sensual massage 

offered with loving intent. 
Call Natasha 722-9156 MAT4328 

Fabulous Massage 
at Summer's Place (MAE 5192) 

945-9990 

FANTASTIC MASSAGE 
9am-9pm ,(:(7 Days/Week (MAT-1670) 
$30 & up. Stimulating & Invigorating. 

Call 256-5105 or pager 525-2269 

HARMONY MASSAGE by MARILYN 
call daytime only: 949-6987 (mat 1944) 

Hawaii Skin 
Care & Massage 

942-8416 * Mae 1407 * Bsh 3302 
http://members.tripod.com/Pjban 

Licensed Therapist Wanted 

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI 
Offered by Male Therapist 

Treat yourself to this nurturing massage 
engendering deep relaxation and stillness 

90 minute sessions 

0-SHEN 722-9156 mat 2683 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

LIVING YOUNG! 
Therapeutic Massage & Therapeutic Oils 
Ms. Kris Chun -(:{ 366-5747 ,(;( Mat 2430 

MASSAGE BY STAN 
Stan 735-7826 * MAT 5628 * 8am-9pm 

MASSAGE IN WAIKIKI 
Full Body & All Styles Of Massage 

By Male Therapist. At Private Studio. 
In/Out Call Kimo 286-6081 MAT 34 l 6 

Outcall: Hotels/Homes 
Swedish*Shiatsu/Gift Certificates 

366-6249 * Miller* MAT4694 

Palm Springs Massage 
Call For Appointment. 

942-5656 ,(:( 951-7887 
1750 Kalakaua Ave. Suite#203 

Century Center 2nd Level MAE 1348 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE 

For Men & Women 
499-9999 (MAE 1303) 

Licensed Therapists/ Apprentice Wanted 

THE TENSION TERMINATOR MAN 
Call Brad @ 583-0953 MAT 1803 

World's Best Massage 
Therapeutic Massage -(:{ All Styles 

Outcalt Avail: 366-5463 (MAT 706) 

SINGLES SERVICES 

Single Men Wanted 
Between 45-60 yrs to meet highly

qualified Japanese ladies, 27-35 yrs. 
Please call 808-923-6021 or e-mail: 

omiai_hi@lava.net 

BACK PAGE IS HERE! 534-7024 

MARKETPLACE MALL 

Befoce 

Holidays Are Coming!!! 

WE PAV 
CASH 

FOR OLD COINS 
& PAPER MONEY 

Lose Weight now & Keep it off! 
Wanted:87 Overweight people 
to lose 10-30 lbs. 
*Dr. Recommended 
*100% Guaranteed 
*All Natural 

Call now for information: 
808-235-3458 531·6251 

FREE 
MOTOROLA 3682 

PHONE 
Motorola 3682 Nokia 8290 

Retail Value NOW 
s4999* NOKIA8290 AVAILABLE 

Ring Tone and Graphics MSRP 
Available Ol'tly at DNA_~.----_.;.$_16_9_.9_9~ 

1 r· ~:,me minutes FREE* 
• Leather Case 

3ft99' 500per~me minutes • Car Charger 
:I "MN• • Handslree Kit 

6ft99' 1000 ytime · ut • Face Plate 

• Front and Back Housing 
• Lithium Ion Vibrating 

Battery 

$4999 :, "".,! mm es • Ring Tone & Logo 

~ ~--...JL __ • c_o_lo_r An_ten_n_a __ ,L-_(F_o_r N_ok_ia_51_90_o_r6~190_1_..., -- . Jncommg and outgoing calls are rounded up and bl/led m full m,nute ,nc,emen/s from lime me wireless no/work begins lo 
process me call /hrough ,ts tet>mma/,on of the call Some restr,cJ,ons may~ New acttvatlOfls only Some plans require an 

1!P/'!;g::':;: d':i:;s:, ~~r~~;;r;;,7,: ~~f,':}}::,f'::8:~s1':',;l'f!::g'~ 5J5=Sr~~~~tit C:,';:a:!:: 
Free Phone and Free Accessones oiler reqwre!J one year canr,act ar,d rM!W actrvat,on of \bceStream Wifele~ S39 99 or fugher 
servrce plan See ,eprescntat1V6 or pnnted matenals ,n store for mae detatlS Offer ends 1001/fXJ 

Dl§COUI\IT CIGAREITE§ 

Brand s2560 Names 
Generic s l eae+ Names 
5 carton minimum 

Open 24 hou~ Call toll free 
888-640-8411 

www.arrowcigs.com 

~ IO'lC b 
HAWAII 

Now at two locations: 
• 1152 Koko Head Ave. -

Kaimuki 
• 1040 Richards St. -

Downtown 

739-YOGA 
~.yoga-ha"W"aii.com 

The store that Ka Lahui Hawai'i built 
now at two locations • Ph 293-4477 

• Ching Tong Leong Bldg 
54-040 Kam Hwy, Hau ' ula, 

a Tuesday-Saturday 
!Oam-6 pm 

• Kokua Markel 
2643 S. King St 

Honolulu 

HALE KO'AI Isl & 3rd Saturday 
COOPERATIVE !Oam-4pm 

Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

LOOK 
GOOD 
NAKED 
GREEN-PAPAYA.COM 
l-800-622-5452 

Christmas Schedule 
lllv,1lac: ABl'tbm,rmfBFallQut 
11/25 Kawaiihao Church (rext to Mission House 

11/28-30 
12/2 
12/2 
1'217 
12/8-10 
12/16-17 

9-4pm 
HGEA/ AFSCME, Downlown 10-2pm 
Casile High School 9-2:30pm 
McKinley H.S. 
Camp Smith 10-2pm 
Blaisdel 4-10pm, 10-10, 1().6pm 
Mililani Wal1r0rt 

Call: Akua Lum 247-1106 

The Original Hemp Aloha Shirt 

(Free Shipping) 

www.islandhempwear.com 
'· or send %2.00 for a catalog & sticker 

Island Hemp Wear 
P.O. Box 690 Kekaha, Hi 96752 

PH (808) 337-1487 • Fax: (BOB) 337-1917 
email: hemp@hawaiian.net 

Seneca Smokes 
Discount Cigarettes 

1-877-234-CIGS (2447) 
We carry a complete line 

including all major brands. 

2600 S. King St. 943-0501 Prices start at just 
$10 per carton! 

nAl'lAn.11.,.senecasmokes.com Open Everyday: 9am-midnight 
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T

axes were a big deal in this 
election season. "The other 
guy wants to raise them while I 
want to lower them," the ads 
said. No matter what their con

victions, nobody's saying that taxes 
are at the right level, and I'd like to 
catch a glimpse of the politician 
who's suicidally courageous enough 
to say that they're too low.Aren't tax
es in the United States some of the 
lowest in the industrialized world? 
Compared to other countries, are we 
getting our money's worth? 

-Chris, via the Internet 

Y
ou already did catch a glimpse 
of a politician suicidal enough 
to say truces are too low. His 
name was Walter Mondale. 
He got slaughtered. 'Nuff 

said. You're right that U.S. taxes are 
low compared to other developed na
tions. Check out the following 
charts, put together by Straight Dope 
Science Advisory Board member 
Sam, a partner at a major U.S. con
sulting firm specializing in employ
ee compensation (monetary amounts 
in U.S. dollars, exchange rates as of 
Jan. 1, 2000): 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
SINGLES SERVICES 

SINGLE? 
Find fun, friendship, romance. FREE ads. 

FREE browsing. Not a 900#. 836-DATE (3283) 

Special Relationship? 
Straight-Bi-Lesbian-Gay-Trans: 454-1106 

FREE to all to record/listen/respond 
Pay 30 days/$10 18+/TT Ohana Personals 

themeetingplace.net 
Check Out ''Bar Tab" 

We Can Help You In Your Decision! 

"RELAXATION" In Hawaii! 
"What's HOT" 

In Adult Entertainment! 
Updated Weekly. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STOP PORNO & SMUT!!! 
Keiki Net Is Here! 

Call 521-(KIDS) 5437 
www.keiki.net 

EVENTS 

"Bar Tab" 
Website Guide to Bars & Clubs 

'(;(By Name 
'(;(By Area 
'(;( Type of Entertainment * Grand Openings & Anniversaries 

You'll find it here at.... 
themeetingplace.net 

PUBUC NOTICES -~-
Need Dental Care? 

Save Up To 80%! 
See ad under Health/Fitness 

or call 571-3150. 

ATTENTION BUSINESSES: Call 
Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 534-7024 
To find out about the great advertising 
specials we have to offer you! 

Income Tax Rates 
Top Kicks 
rate in at 

Canada (Ont.) 40% $40,500 
Denmark 60% $34,200 
Germany 51 % $112,000 
Hong Kong 17% $13,400 

Soc. Sec. Soc. Sec. 
rate ceiling 
3.9% $25,400 
9% none 
6.5% $50,300 
NA NA 

Italy 46% $23,200 9.9% none 
Japan 37% $170,000 12.8% $115,000 
Netherlands 60% $46,700 29.9% $21,300 
Sweden 60% $42,000 7% $34,000 
U.K. 40% $43,100 0% $42,200 
U.S. 39.6% $288,350 7.6% $72,600 

Includes average state or provincial income tax. Social security rate 
doesn't include employer contributions; ceilings estimated; formulas 
can be complex. 

Average Pay After Taxes 
Married 
$40K $/OOK 

Canada (Ont.) 76% 64% 
Denmark 65% 48% 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Sweden 
U.K. 
U.S. 

69% 65% 
98% 90% 
68% 60% 
83% 75% 
64% 59% 
60% 53% 
76% 70% 
78% 74% 

Married, 2 kids 
$40K $/OOK 
76% 64% 
65% 48% 
80% 71% 
99% 91% 
69% 61% 
83% 77% 
64% 59% 
60% 53% 
76% 70% 
84% 77% 

Pay after taxes doesn't exactly correspond with the top tax rate be
cause of complicated tax laws. Figures don't include property, sales, or 
value-added tax (VAT in Europe typically is in 15 percent range). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PUBUC NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINIS
TER ESTATE OF: Gale Auradou McClish 
CASE NUMBER: PB00-243 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the will or estate, or both, of Gale 
Auradou McClish 
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by 
Lauri L. Silva in the Superior Court of Califor
nia, County of Yolo. 
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
Lauri L. Silva be appointed as pesonal repre
sentative to administer the estate of the decedent. 
THE PETITION requests the decedent's will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The 
will and any codicils are available for examina
tion in the file kept by the court. 
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per
sonal representative to take many actions with
out obtaining court approval. Before taking cer
tain very important actions, however, the per
sonal representative will be required to give no
tice to interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the proposed ac
tion.) The independent administration authority 
will be granted unless an interested person files 
an objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the au
thority. 
A HEARING on the petition will be held on De
cember 18, 2000, 830am, Dept. Seven, 725 
Court Street, Woodland, CA 95695. 
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to the per
sonal representative appointed by the court with
in four months from the date of first issuance of 
letters as provided in Probate Code section 9100. 
The time for filing claims will not expire before 
four months from the hearing dated noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If your are a person interested in the es
tate, you may file with the court a Request for 
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or accoutn asd provided in Probate 
Code seciton 1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk. 
Attorney for petitioner: Donald R. Franchi, 19 
Court Street, Woodland, CA 95695 530-668-
8207 
(Honolulu Weekly published 11/29, 12/6, 12/ 
13) 

WRITE-TO-ME PERSONALS 
Handsome WM ISO Adventurous Japa
nese Female visiting Hawaii for vacation 
or school, For dating fun & possible long 
term relationship. 350 Ward Ave. 
#106-217 Honolulu, HI. 96814 
Retired SWM, NS, ND, owns 2 bdrm in 
Waikiki ISO SF, NS, 40-65, slim, beauti
ful, enjoys home, walks, beach, pool, trav
el, dining. PO Box 89344, Hon. HI 96830 

Arctic &Atlantic Seafood 
Auction Prices 

Open to the public 
Flown in fresh everyday 

Halibut-Cod-Snapper-Rockfish-Black Cod 
White Fish-Steelhead-Sturgeon-Salmon: 
(Alaskan King, Chinook, Atlantic. Coho, 

Chum, Sockeye) Whole Fish by the pound. 
Local fish also available. Specializing in 
BLUE FIN TUNA (We .i_re not an auction) 

Famous Singing Captain Lucky Gunn 
732-4234 

Captain Cook 
& Associates 

Oahu Listings & Sales: 
(808) 737-8797 

www.hawaiireal.com 
Hawaii Resort & 

Property Management: 
(808) 739-6212 

www.hawaiiproperty_com 
Kilohana Square In Honolulu 

IJJJJ=.<rJJ1J1J1JJ@M~ 
Meet Guys TONIGHT on 

-FREE to record & listen! 

808-596-7235 
Free Access Code 13S4. 18+ 
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listed above for which that informa
tion was available (high: Italy, 

49 percent; average exclu
sive of U.S., 40 percent). 

Are U.S. taxes too 
low?You're not going 
to find many people 
making that argument 

in a time of budget 
surpluses. But even 
setting surpluses 
aside, many econ-

t 
omists believe that 
relatively low U.S. 
taxes, and the com

~ · paratively low cost 

In short, the United States is at the 
low end of the scale in terms of true 
bite. While I don't want to get into 
the question of whether taxpayers are 
getting their money's worth, as a rule 
you get what you pay for. One reason 
Hong Kong's truces are low is that it 
has few social services. One reason 
they're higher elsewhere is that most 
developed countries pick up health
care costs, while the United States 
leaves that to the private sector. 

That's part of a larger pattern -
the U.S. leaves more to the private 
sector than most other developed 
countries and, for that matter, many 
less-developed ones. Government 
expenditures here account for just 
22 percent of gross domestic prod
uct (source: World Bank, 1997), the 
lowest of any of the 10 countries 

• 

• of doing business in 
the United States overall, 

explain why the United States has 
had the most dynamic economy of 
any major developed nation over the 
past decade, without the sluggish 
growth or double-digit unemploy
ment that has afflicted other coun
tries. While the presidential candi
dates might have argued about 
whether to tax or spend more or less, 
the actual differences between them 
were small. Compared to other de
veloped countries, we don't pay 
much in taxes and we don't get much 
- and for the foreseeable future 
that's not likely to change. 

-Cecil Adams 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
message board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at The 
Chicago Reader, 11 E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. 

'

Which hat would you prefer to wear? 
Check out our unique, hands-on 
computer classes, taught by our 
friendly and experienced teachers. 

~ Visit us at www.geek-u.com or 
give us a ring at 942-0773. You, too, can be Bill Gates! 

Meet Attractive Women & Men in Hawai'i 
- for Dating, Romance & Marriage 

Hawai'i's Leading Authority in Matchmaking 

Cherry Blossom Hawaii, U.S.A. 923-4333 

q,'<-r,.D ,.,., BEAD ELEGANT 
Hundreds of Swarovsk1 Austrian 

er stal beads to choose from 
~· Beads • Books • Tools • F1nd1ngs • Classes 

4•,ADo>''' 1152KOKOHEADAVE. - 734-1181 ' 
MON.-SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-4 www.iBEADS .com 

WILD 
LOCAL LADIES 
WANT TO GET CRAZY 

WITH YOU!! 

9~ 
1-784-490-0000'~/; 
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Sweet 
Stop 

0 
n your way to Costco or 
Safeway for a holiday 
dessert? If you're in the 
Hawai'i Kai neighborhood, 

you'll find a better-tasting treat on 
the side of the road. Gregory's 
World Famous Sweet Potato Pie 
offers drive-by pie service on Satur
days. Owner, operator and baker 
Gregory Oxidine will personally 
hand off the fresh-baked delicacies 
from his temporary sweets stand. 
Classical music from a small stereo 
accompanies the amiable entrepre
neur and his cooler of goods in the 
turn-off just over the bridge on 
Wailua Street (mauka side) 
between the post office and Kaiser 
High School. 

We're not talking simple Sweet 
Potato Pie ($8), though loyal regu
lars eat up his mom's sweet and 
moist original recipe. Oxidine also 
offers 25 custom toppings, and the 
list keeps growing. Choose from 
such decadent flavors as cream 
cheese, haupia, bourbon and pra
line, creme bn"'tlee, pecan and rum 
raisin, peanut butter and blueberry 
cream cheese. 

Nata bene: Order flavored pies in 
advance by phone (one flavor $9, 
two flavors $10). Ordering two or 
more pies will get you free delivery 
in the Honolulu area. Call for a 
complete listing of flavors, order in 
advance and pick up your pie Satur
days between 2 p.m. and sundown. 

-John Lutfey 

Gregory's ~rld Famous Sweet 
Potato Pies: Cell 227-2297; Pager 
835-7240. 

Musing 
on 
Hues 
P

hotographer Dorys Foltin describes her hometown of Vienna, Austria, as perpetually cloudy and gray. "Soupy," she says. 
The photographer moved to O'ahu six years ago. She says she has never seen such colors, such saturated colors, as she 
sees here. In her newest work, Foltin has taken the colors ofHawai'i - especially its flowers - underwater, where the op
tical play of color saturation and aquatic refraction light up the whole world. 

Sometimes it takes a malihini to remind us of the sheer sensuousness of home. 
Foltin's affordable explosions of color are currently on display through January 31 at Artmosphere Gallery. The show is also 

available for viewing on her Web site: www.dorysfoltinphoto.com. Prices for her work range from $20 for acrylic image-ized mag
nets to $800 for a 42- by 28-inch print framed in acrylic. 

-Curt Sanburn 

Artmosphere Gallery, 1709 Nu 'uanu Ave.: Through 1 /31/01. 525-5200. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Love 
Thy 

Nabors 
T 

hough he gained fame back in the 
'60s as the beloved bumpkin in 
The Andy Griffith Show and 
Gomer Pyle USMC, Alabama

born Jim Nabors is gigging these days in 
Vegas and elsewhere, pulling in the 
masses with his silky baritone. 

Sure, you loved him in Cannonball 
Run II, but did you know that Jim once 
worked as a typist for the United 
Nations? That he suffered from asthma 
as a kid? That he has five gold and one 
platinum record (The Heart-Touching 
Magic of Jim Nabors)? That he lives on 
Black Point and has a farm in Hana, 
Maui? That he recovered from a liver 
transplant in 1994? That he sometimes 
wears red bikini underwear? And that 
you can buy baseball caps, coffee mugs 
and T-shirts emblazoned with the word 
"GOLLEEEEEEE!" at 
www.jimnabors.com? Well, now you do. 

More timely trivia can be gathered 
this Friday when the Hawai'i Theatre 
welcomes Nabors with Emma Veary, 
Karen Keawehawai'i, Jimmy Borges, the 
Honolulu Symphony and others in "A 
Merry Christmas With Friends and 
Nabors." 

-Chad Blair 

"A Merry Christmas With Friends 
and Nabors" - Hawai'i Theatre, 1130 
Bethel St.: Fri 12/ 1 & Sat 12/2, 7:30 p. m.; 
Sun 12/3, 2 p.m. 140-150, with 15 dis
counts for students and seniors. 528-0506. 

Guard 
Your 

Gourd 
T

his year's annual Waimanalo Bike Fun 
Fest prepares the noggins of our Is
land young for the year 2001. Next 
year a new Hawai'i law will require 

children under the age of 16 to wear 
helmets when riding a bicycle. In prepara
tion for the crackdown (so to speak), BikEd, 
the Keiki Injury Prevention Coalition and 
HMSA will be holding a free bike-safety 
course. A clinic featuring Mr. Mick - a 
juggler, children's book authtr and all
around safety specialist of the Someone 
Special Program - will prepare the next 
generation of pedal-pushers for a long life of 
two-wheeled leisure. Sports 4 to 14 who 
successfully complete the course will receive 
free helmets, as well as proper-fit instruc
tions for their new headgear. Keiki are invit
ed to bring down their bikes to discover the 
bad-ass world of cautious riding. Well ... 
maybe just how to avoid fines and fractures. 

-Aarin Correa 

Waimtinalo Elementary and Intermediate 
School, 41-1330 Kalaniana 'ale Hwy.: Sat 
1212, 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Free. 948-6848. 

Pl~sant l~and Hol~days 
922· 1515 • 1 ·800·654·4FUN Hilo Hawaiian Hotel 

FREE UPGRADE to~ room 
Air/Room/car fr $153· 

Waikiki Terrace 
FREE local phone calls 

FREE breakfast daily for 2 
FREE parking 

Room/car fr $56.~· 

AIR/ROOM/CAR 
AIR/CAR 
ROOM/CAR 

FROM 

FROM 

FROM 
We feature ewer 100 Holl!! & CondomlnitJn Packages from Economy to Deluxe! 

•• All Neighbor Island prices are per person based on double occupancy. 
Hawaii State Driver's license or Military ID required. TAR-5308 

Valid thru 12122/00 

1601 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 940 • OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

ONE WAY f!IJM$169*,* 
ROUND 11UP fllJM $319*.* 

'Some Restrictions Apply 

ONEW~ 

ROUND TRIP 
•some Restrictions Apply 

~ Castle Resorts & Hotels 
Valid thru 12/22/00 

Some restrictions apply 
Per person based on double occupancy 

Hotel Molokai 
FREE breakfast daily for 2 

Air/Room/Car fr $165 • 
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Body Piercing 
We have gift certifcates 
1667 Kapiolani Blvd " 949-2800 .,. 7 days a week 

Make Beer-Wine-Soda @ Home 
Free classes. Call 550-8505 (Hawaii HomeJ!.r:ew) 

Buy Floral Fine Art For X-mas 
Artmosphere Gallery 737-3663 
1109 Nuuanu Ave. Next to Indigo Restaurant. 
www.dorysfoltineboto.com/news __ floral.ht!!!._ 

l doir ho r I< e 
Incl. makeup & hair by prof female team 
For~pointment, call 737-3663 

M1chel's at the Colony Surf •. 
the most romantic restaurant ... 
New_i!ffordable ~nu. For res, call 923-6552 

Stop Porno & Smut!!! 
NEW Internet Provider ••. 
Keiki Net Is Here!!! 
We Make Internet Safe For Kids! 
521-KIDS(543 71'!!._ww. keiki. net 

The Honolulu Hohday 
Ant1que & Collectibles Sho 
Neal S. Blaisdell Center, 777 Ward Ave. Fri 12/1, 
4-9pm; Sat 12/2, 11am-9pm; Sun 12/3, 11am-
5pm. Admission $3.50, $1.00 off 1 admission w/ 
this ad. Call 921-0355 for more info. 

T ·oy's Kahala Bar & Grill 
Enjoy casual/fine dining in an open air Bistro 
Style setting. Featuring a new menu with a 
variety of appetizers, pasta, risotto and 
specializing in steaks & seafood. Call 738-5655 
for dinin_g_,__!!_appy hour & late nighth __ r..c.s·'------

Selling Your' Home??? 
Pay yourself $1,000's in saved commissions! 
For a flat fee of $3,750, we'll help. 
Help-U-Sell Honolulu Properties 377-1200 

Free Service to Homeowners! 
Save $1000's on your home mortgage-no costs! 
For free details, visit www.tlje.net 

Free Money! 
Cash giveaways, private grants, loans, millions 
available. Sources: 1-877-381-3344 ext 75. 
Visit website: www.bigbuy.net/marcanthony 

Native Winds 
American Indian arts, crafts, jewelry, 
books & music. Above Bead It! in Kaimuki. 
734-8018 

Internet Access 
Website, Hosting, .£mail & More! 
Only $100 Per Year!!! 
www.SkyBusiness.com/IncomeDoctor 
email:IncomeDoctor@skybiz.com 

Waikiki.com web development 
E-commerce,_ site redesign, flash. 550-8505 

"Bar Tab" 
Net Guide To Bars & Clubs 
www.themeetingplace.net 
Call 843-1634 for details. Available 24 hours 

Got Ding? Can Fix It! 
Quick fix, inexpensive, and professional. 
Call for estimate: 353-1367 

"If you've inhaled God's love and God's power 
and forgiveness and salvation, you've got to 
exhale God's love into a broken world." 
- J. Wesley 
The City Church of Honolulu, 946.4720 

Open-air Shopping in Town! 
Country-style shopping now at 2 locations. Buy 
your produce straight from the farmer! Get freshly 
baked focaccia & sour dough bread, cool shave 
ice, Kahaluu cut flowers, nalo greens, Paniolo 
Popcorn, sushi, soy products, crafts, Beanies, 
collectibles & ... more! Specialty items too! 
Sat-Kakaako, 690 Pohukaina St. 8am-2pm. 
Sun-City Square~hou St.)9am-2pm. 221-6042. 

! I II I 

The "New Classified Section" 
Has Games & Contests 
For You To WIN Prizes! 
Check Out The NEW Classified Section 
Brought~ou~ the Classified Gang 

Native Hawaiian Store 

Hale Ku'ai Cooperative 
Products by indigenous Hawaiians 
http://members.aol.com/halekuai/halekuai. html 

Prabhupada Presents 
TV series on Vedic Wisdom and its application in 
our modern times. New episodes every week. 
Fridays at 930am on Olelo's Channel 52. 
Email: vedic108@hotmail.com 800-235-1624 

Speak English! Lessons 
At YQ.l!_r home/business 735-2735 Jill 

Any Song For $1 
We put your favorite song onto CD. 10 songs 
min. you~~cd=maker@yahoo.com 1:f 542-2224 

ewest ng 1 Pub' 
Ye Olde Fox & Hound Pub & Grub, 1778 Ala 
Moana. Traditional English fare, 35 beers on tap, 
live blues music. High Tea drink specials, 4-6pm. 
Live satellite sports. Open 8am-2am. 947-3776. 

!!!!Cheap Drearrcast Games!!!! 
$6/Game 150+ 4 Backups only 
258-1386 cheapdreamcastgames@yahoo.com 

Car Guy Call Me! 
sales 1:f service 1:f detailing 1:f towing 1:f appraisals 
770 Mapunapuna St. Unit C. 864-4415 

Warehouse Clearance 
Dryers $119 Refrigs $189 
Ranges $129 Washers from $139 
Like New. Limited Offer. Guaranteed! 
Call KND Ai:,pliances 842-1996 
Rose Kopp Psychic Remote Viewer presents 

Diagnosis from a Distance 
Sirius Bookstore, Dec 2nd, llam-lpm. 945-2040 

Big Island & Maui Campers 
VW camper rental 935-6241 www.imua-tour.com 

Hang Gliding Instruction 
Soar over Makapuu. Certified tandem instruction. 
Towing instruction available. $150. 55_1-_1-'--'95'-7 __ _ 
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pay 65% on wholesale yet? No?? Get $889/mo. 
for just ~eople! Call me now: 944-3363 

Get Your Company Noticed!! 
Pens, mugs, t-shirts, etc. Free samyle. 550-8505 

Beads ,. Beads Beads 
Bead It! 1152 Koko Head Avenue: 734-1182 
www.ibeads.com 
Gauranga's Vegetarian Buffet 
Karma Free Diet Lunch 11am-230pm, M-F 
51 Coelho Way-off Pali Hwy ~ 595-3947 

Nader Supporters! 
Get in touch with your local Nader Hdqtrs @ 
Honolulu Art Gallery 955-5250 or e-mail: 
artofwindsurfing@yahoo.com 

CABLE. NE.WS ANCHORS, DE.SPE.RATf. TO FILL THE. LONG 
HOURS of AIRTIME., KE.PT US UP-TO-DATE- ON THE. 
IMPORTANT DE.VE.LOPME.NTS IN THE. WORLD Of LA'f'E 
NIGH'f' COMEDY. 
ON SATURDA'f NIGHT LIVE., 
"GOAT 801" PASSIONATE.L '( 
DE.CRIED THE CONFUSION OVf.R 
''pREGNANT cAAAA-AAAA-AADS!" 

AND LAST NIGHT JAY 
LENO SUGGf.Sff.D THAT 
THE cANDIDATE-S SE.me. 
THIS ELECTION--GET THIS-
WITH A MUO WREtr'LING 
CoMP£1'11'ION ! 

Spiderweb Productions 
Internet production services: website design, 
hosting, credit card services and shopping carts. 
Email: spiderwebproductions@hawaii.rr.com 

www.SpiritualFriendships.com 
Single? Spiritual? Find a soulmate, make new 
friends. Register as a Free Charter Member! 

Coffee Haven 
"Hawaii's First Cafe with Internet" 
Check e-mai~ incl AOL -Low Rates- 732-2090 

TRANS 

Gi s That Inspire Change 
Feng Shui items including books, chimes, 
wall decor, mirrors, mobiles, crystals. 
Mirror, mirror* 941 Haus.ten St* 945-3412 

Herpes--EverCLR 
Stops Herpes Outbreaks! 96% Never have 
another Herpes Outbreak! Free Call:1-877-
EVERCLR. More Info: www.everclr.com 

Rock Festival Sundays! 
5 Rock Bands Weekly Over 30 Bands 
Sundays 7pm-4am All Ages 
420 Waiakamilo Road 
Club Mustang 841-2424 or 847-8455 

Reiki Classes (Traditional) 
Free Introductory Class 11/30 6-8pm 
Maureen Pua'ena O'Shaughnessy 256-8620 

Gauranga's Vegetarian Buffet 
Karma Free Diet, Lunch 11am-230pm, M-F 
51 Coelho Way-off Pali Hwy 1:f 595-3947 

I Need Help!!! 
I'm looking for someone to design our classified 
section on our web site. I have some great ideas 
in regards to design and layout. This will be done 
on a trade basis only. If you need to advertise 
your business.c..!b_is is it! Call Shaun 534-7024 

Nukkles 
Want 'em? Got 'em! 
Just check out ad in Classifieds' 
Marketplace Mall for Christmas schedule 
or call Akua Lum 247-1106 

FREE Directory Listing 
No joke! Get your zine, comic, tabloid or 
newsletter listed in "floating thoughts: the 
underground directory" for free. Send SASE to: 
POB 23048, Honolulu, HI 96823 for more info. 
ACT NOW! Space is limited. wildkardmedia.com 

' ~PACIFIC 

0 ; . 

-------
Honolttftt Office: 

1099 Alakea St., Suite #150 
Honolulit, HI 96813 

• 15 and 30-year Fixed Rates 
• Adjustable Rates 
• 1st Time Home Buyer Program 
• Home Improvement Loans 
• Land Loans 
• Construction Loans 
• Jumbo Loans to $4,000,000 

Maui Office: 
444 Hana Hwy., Suite #204 

Kahuliti, HI 96732 

• Government Loans (VA,FHA,etc.) 
• Second Mortgages 
• Interest Only Loans 
• 125 Loan Programs 
• Bridge Loans 
• Portfolio Capabilities 
• B+ Through D Paper 
• Commercial Loans 

For More Information Call: (808) 540-5900 
www.TransPac-Rates.com 
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